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plan by six months
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

Implementation' of current cost accounting faces- serious delay. The
Morpeth Inflation Accounting Steering Group is expected to announce
to-day that it is considering postponing by at least six months, until
January 1 1979^t the earliest f

Until- now the target date for will probably take place in -items—the most controversial
implementation of the Morpeth London in August and Septexn- aspect of the whole Inflation
proposals, as the main published ber. Such hearings, common in accounting debate,
accounts of large companies baa the U.S-, will be the first of The society says that it wants
been mid-1978. But in addition their kind in Britain. its alternative proposals to
to the six-month delay, it is now ^ of Em-iish betome th* rallying point for a
Planned to postpone making consensus in the present con-
current cost accounting the main SeSS foS! of ^Alternative ^ authors of the
accounts for a further two years. h™, ? draft say it

exposure draft, coul dachieve a miiD conflicting
reconciles all the
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Alternative draft was ore-accounting system recommended r> j hi St

by the SandHands Committee of DrOppC(I
. d^fy nnder the chairmanship of

It follows a discussion period The society, which represents-WL!aS^AmrS^£auSSS
in which the Morpeth Qjroposals about a third of the membership Th^ l^fn^H^dS
have come under severe of the English, chartered Se£or Wafter^Sd of tht
criticism, although the basic accountants, says that the ^ the

principles have received con- eventual current cost accounting nrominen, mlmher nf th*> «Janrti
S id=ra£u support staudimj should deal solely with K?0mmTlt5 oM
Yesterday ‘the London District matter central to current =Mt .^-JIv'ra^.XToumS

Society of the English Institute accounting—namely fixed assets, accounting
current

of Chartered Accountants; pub- stocks and monetary items. The - main “features of the
listed its own proposals lor a Subsidiary matters dealt with sotfety's proposals are:
simpler, less subjective,; and in the Morpeth document such fflhe balance sheet sbould state
more comprehensive system of as leasing, goodwill, deferred assets' at their value to the bus-
n nation accounting. The Mor- tax, associated companies,, con-. Lness;
peth Group has already received solidated accounts, foreign ttiTrU.

The Morpeth Group as a. re- drafts. en-g.
suit is expected to announce a The society’s submission is the Ti . .

scries of public hearings on first of the major ones to deal ^Lontlnueii on Back Page
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Axampie. has nhefi ciea
Tine film market? This -evtof&
usually rife with fiimw rejoicing
in such titles as Seahibition and
Snow White end file Seven film
Perverts, which provide erities m
and festivalgoers with some twwti^flr of Oedipal passion in t»ena«L._ .... . , ,welcome late-night dlversios^ihe "bnyfs rolationshJp with his chewed pAL is planning to go produce less fuel oil and more Petroleum, have questioned the
This year someone has evidently parents? it also works auietlv adocatid 01 a redesigned oil petrol and diesel oil than origin- need for new refineries. BP* has
come in with a new broom and and —• - * r “ T-,_ ^ ‘ J ™ — *

swept all of It, or most
away. Are even film- 'ft.

not safe from the long arm Md; presence in”"Japan: T“sor^d whicb is likely to supplies in the early 1980s. 1930s.

^n^3»
riDfi 6ci6S0rs •rf the boon bequeathed by yesterday’s fin

If P*anning approval is given. On the other hand, the Govero-
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generation to today’s, for which the_ new scheme will go to- the ment and industry accept that

iJn toe political front, however, the film's emblem is thej.1 ?iu5
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maiJJ V-S- Board of Occidental the. refining profile ought to be

the news is nothing but good. .Americanised snack-bar. And Jlf,
n

.*
wort“ of for considerailoa The group changed. As a resulL a number

m^tbe past few years, we -have is no accident that the snacw®111161^ caPaclt5 ’
• no refinery in the U.K., although of groups plan to install new

bombarded with films bar itself, where most of tbs
7 Occidental , is seeking plan- peak output of crude oil from units to upgrade products in a

themselves- grim- film's action takes place, v'uing permission from Canvey ite share of the Piper and Clay- move; to switch the refining

Surprise

£800m.

issue of

tap stock
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE gilt-edged market was
taken by surprise last night with
the announcement by the Bank
of England of a further £800m.
issue of conventional fixed-rate
Government stock.

The news overshadowed the
earlier market debut of the
experimental floating rate
Government bond. This stock
became available to dealers
through the Government broker
yesterday, and it was felt that
It bad made a good start in
initial dealings.

After initial sales at £9S per
cent the authorities later moved
the price up to £98& per cent
Estimates of the amount sold
varied in the market but some
dealers suggested that the
authorities could have sold up
to £100m. out of the total issue
of £400m. which was taken up
by the Bank on Friday.

The market was dampened,
however, by the terms of the new
issue later in the day. In late
dealings, medium and long-dated
stocks were showing falls of up
to 1 point

The issue is £S00zn. of Trea-
sury stock 1991. carrying a
coupon of 113 per cent

It is being issued at £94 per
cent, to yield a fiat 12.50 per
cent and give a return of 12.69

per cent to redemption.
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indent UU Amin is dofinitely • SAAB is injecting £2.5rn. into
ing in next week's Common- its U.K. distribution company in
Ith Conference and will stay an attempt to halt the fall in
lc London home of a British sales over the past IS months,
id, Mr. Idi Osman, his rep- Page 37
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• YORKSHIRE BANK has
appointed a receiver-manager to

take control of Phoenix Ship-

builders of Beverley, North
Humberside. Page 10

Peter Sawliason, 5S, MP for
*tn and Attorney-General' in
Heath Government, is to
I down at the next General
tion.

15-year-old girls died when
mini-bus overturned during + PARKLAND TEXTILE fHoId-
•wof. outing six miles from ingsj second-half pre-tax profit
deen. was £l.i4m- (£184,43*5 > to March
«it! A 37-year-oM tother-qf- 4. with a turnronnd from a_ loss

:
.was shot dead m the city uf £32^64 to a record profit of

e office of Lakcglen Con- £l.Sra. for the year,
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work on the original plant after The company said yesterday jectsJ being. consMeted is a
spending £65m- on storage tanks “at it was discussing the poss> £350m. refining unit—probably a
and a jetty. The group was Wlity of a partnership arrange-

.
catalytic cracker—for Gulf and

concerned about market pros- ment “ with a number of com- Texaco’s Milford Haven refinery
pects in the light of* the reces- panics.” - Total and Petrofina have received
sion which has hit the oil Occidental concedes that the a £9.9in.' grant towards their
products sector sine'e 1973. redesigned scheme could lead to £71 m. catalytic cracking unit at

: British refineries are being a further- increase in noise and Lindsey, Humberside. Mobil has
^operated at less than 70 per cent, sulphur emission. although also been awarded a £10.3m.
of. full capacity, In the Common these would be within the pres- crant towards its £100m. cracker
Market, there is thought to be cnbed limite. The new plans are, at Coryton, on the Thames
more than 140m. tons of surplus however. likely to provoke fresh Estuary.
refining capacity, a situation controversy and opposition on . Other schemes, announced by
which has caused the European Canvey Inland. ail companies, include a £53m
Commission to cali for a halt to in additioa, doubts will be'.expansion at Continental Oil’s
refin rry construction and the raised about the national need South KiUinghoIme; a £29m.
closure of some older plants. *J>

r Qew basic refining capacity, hydro-cracking unit at Shell's
Occidental said that it had Cromarty Petroleum is planning Shellhaven plant and a £17m.

redesigned the plant to take 2, ^aSs r0®*5 plant at Nigg- thermal, cracker at -Shell’s Tees-
account of the changed market

,

1Pl- j
1
?
11 *" e Cromarty. Firth, port refinery; and a £25m. power

situation. The proposed refinery 10 handle
i North Sea. crude oiL station and £20m-. alkylation

would still handle 6m. tonnes of a number of major oil coin- plant at BFs Grangemouth
crude oil a year, but it wou-ld Patues. in particular British refinery.

The authorities have again
adopted the partly paid formula
used in the previous two straight

bond issues.

Only £15 is payable on applica-

tion on Thursday, with another
£15 on July 17 and the balance

on August 8,

The move will make a further
substantial contribution to

financing the current year's
Government borrowing require-

ment
It will also provide 4-be-

authorities with a stock on tap
to exercise some control over
prices and rates at tbc« longer.;

end; the Bank, has had no tap
stock at the longer.-end Siafle

late January, since, the last long-

dated stock in March was oyer'
subscribed at the time of issue.

The instalment payments will

again spread the,impact of. the
issue over the coming mouths,
with the main effect coming to _
August Instalments already (Arts'

due on the last two issues will I
Awwfnunont* a«m.

GjlWU will

figit Bullock

wihin TUC
BY CHRI! N TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Britain’s thi argest union, the worker participation were

916,000-stron General and referred back to the executive,

Municipal \kers. is to cam- thus giving it a free hand,

paign within e TUC to prevent Mr. Billy Milne replied on
the Govenn it drawing up a behalf of the executive to a

Bill which ild give blanket short and passive debate. He .

statutory b Jng for union
; «we are not opposing

worker dirors on company Bullock. We say Bullock does
Boards. not go' far enough. It’s not

The unionlways has been clear enough nor precise

critical of 0! al TUC policy on enough."
worker diiers and yesterday Referring to the role of
set out its rions for disagree- workers in capitalist enterprise
ing with thiiajority report of he sa j,j: “One day we want to

the Bullock mmittce. control the lot. Wc want to
But. conn v to the impres- matee it for necd and not greed,

sion in mai bumness leadery gut wc ^ realistic enough to

minds, the ion dislikes Bui- ^D0W we have got our living to

lock not jusiecause it sees it n(jL ^re want jjjg right to dif-

as inflexible at because it does jrerent things in different
not go far e ugh towards real companies."
worker cont i, let alone joint experience of the West
decision-mak ?

below Board Germao system was that
level. emoloyers were attacking co-
The union to submit a paper determination, which implied

to the TUC t nonric committee. there was something in it

which meets June 8, setting
for the workers,

out its dem id that statutory Neither was it true that unions
backing be g en to a variety of -\ycst Germany and elsewhere
industrial c noera try schemes were tame messenger boys. They
agreed betw n companies and were as good socialists as the

their unions which would give delegates in Southport But ne
unions eqt control over rCgretted that in Britain the
strategic deuons, whether at

jssue had been rushed at the

Board level c not insistence of the trade union
Mr. David Basnett, general movement,

secretary, wl will be pressing Moving support for Bullock,

the TUC to t his union’s tine Mr. Jim Twist, from the Lanca-
when the gei raJ council makes shire region, accused the union's

its final respo se to Bullock, said leadership of not explaining its

yesterday \ha the Government’s position clearly,
promised Wh e Paper this sum- »• Give us same policy that we
mer " must lave very green can gght on from the shop floor,

edges.” he said. Workers had to get
** Whatever s done has got to int0 the boardroom if they

be associated with the collective wanted to “erase the unacept-

bargaining lachlnery. Since ahiB face of capitalism.” To
that varies f mo plant to plant,

f0Uow Bullock was better than

our indus rial democracy ** sitting here doing nothing ”

arrangements have got to vary Mr. John Cope, from the

as well.” London region, gave a warning

He was -peaking after a that Right-wing opposition to

debate on in lustniT'3eS0°cracy worker directors would cease

Jt the unioz* 5S2nfooter- swiftly if legislation were en-

ence in Southport in whic'? the acted and ¥
“JJ%

435 delegates pvem’helrfmgy murage the growth of wbat he

defeated, on the a'dvice of the called a peculiar type of tn 6— .•—
. -cutive a knotion union representing- people who

ie Bullock ‘report, were subservient.to the existing

resolmiop‘
s

^tgucture. ___
-

supporting tji

Tnree
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.
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-The normal timetable for the'

issue has been foreshortened to
bring it out before the holiday
week-end. It was thought that
one reason for bringing tbe
stock out now was to clear tbe
way for. the sale of BP shares
expected, to be announced in a
few weeks.
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No evidence horse racing needs

extra money, says report
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

AN EVE-OF-DERBY shock for sionally employed in the dear need for substantial wage
the racing industry comes to-day Industry. increases,
in a report from the Economist Mr. Woodrow Wyatt, chairman “ Some tendency towards
Intelligence Unit which says of the Horserace Totalisator reduction in the numbers of
that, on balance, there is no Board, said that the report horses in tiaixiing would not be
evidence that prize-money is smacked of defeatism and was undesirable, especially if 6ome
inadequate, nor that the sport both ** contradictory and rather racecourses .are closed.”
requires extra funds from- out- absurd." Lord Howard de Walden said
side. The report. Finance for

tbat the'LW4lf “u 01 value “
Racing's contention that it is British Horseracing, surveys tbe bat

_

could not

badly short of money is one of activities of racecourses, acc
*ff. .

pnze"mon^y *e7els

the issues at present being trainers, owners and breeders we
,_ . ,

studied by Lord Rothschild’s but, because of time factors,
addition to basic training

Royal Commission on Gambling, leaves out the bookmakers.. “ sts- contributed more

According to the unit, racing To substantiate its view that ing entiy fees and VAT^tifbrln^
“has the potential to generate tbe levelsi of mtze-money are national training’ bill to
further revenue by more realistic adequate, the EIU observes that £32m. Of this little more
charging and by using its own the number of racehorse owners a mxa^ter was recoverable
resources more . effectively.” 16 n°t falling^ although tile ^ prize-mraey.
Funds from the Horserace Bet- ownership pattern is cnanging; increasing stable nay bv £15-a-
ting Levy Board could be better ***£ SSSStaf SSt
apphcd

- S£m3 ASfJ&SfiaSi iQ3 fees hyjto-*™* and
8
would

Racecourses as a whole, were stnck is
4

still high enough to
put *9. .?.

3Ctra £3 -5m- on the
not achieving a satisfactory attract large numbers of foreign ov

^Sl?
return on capital, but their over- buyers. The EIU contention is that
all performance is not as poor To increase revenues from Prize-money levels are largely
as a superficial look at their racing, the unit recommends: irrelevant This we cannot
results might suggest substantially higher admission accept, and while acknowledging

Ironically, the report—pro- charges and club membership 11111 at present about 10 per cent
duced in five weeks—was com- subscriptions; a heavy increase 01 owners recover their costs
missioned by the Jockey Club, in tbe charge to beltin'* shops through prize-money, we must
whose Senior Steward, Lord for racing ’ commentaries; an stress tbe danger of further
Howard de Walden, said .yester- increase in income from non- increasing the lasses of the
day that its main finding, that racing activities; evening meet- remaining 90 per cent”
racing needs no extra outside ings in summer, and, perhaps The report, together with the
finance, was both unpalatable Sunday racing. Jockey Club’s reply, are to he
and contrary to the views of a There was a marked1 shortage sent to tlie Royal Commission on
large majority of those profes- of staff in training yards, and a Gambling,

febito specialise in

SCOTCHWHISKS^

the Scotch of the

year and every

year since
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$£wo centuries of
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“rhere is no

ARTHUR BELL & SONS LTD. -
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"
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LOMBARD
RACING BY DORMN9C WIGAN WINE

cai
is it too

BY SAMUEL BR1TTAN

ACCORDING to the official
Whitehall view, freouentlv given
•Q Parliamentary Answers, a 10
per cent devaluation of sterling
leads to a_24 per cent increase
In domestic prices. This Is the
foundation for the famous belief
that ” the pound in your pocket

"

does not fall as far as the
external value of sterling in any
depreciation. It is also the foun-
dation for the belief that the
exchange rate should be
managed to give British goods a
competitive edge.
By contrast the global

The SEC s, however, one
stage furthes shown in the
second lineThe assumption
here is thatges are fully in-

dexed and to compensate
for any inee in consumer
prices. Wagelexation may not
be officially :tised in the UK.
but expect< movements In
prices are ninly taken into
account in :e bargains and
even in facts policy guide-

lines: and ectations are re-

lated to oube. Thus the in-

dexation cascFectiveiy applies

expensive?
j EDMUND PENKING-ROWSELL

LINGFIELD PARK, now owned Roll Me Over in a modest event Bfcbard Muddle, cannot give SHORT ANSWER to this the 75 vintage, still in cask and been rising fast too. In 11*56
oy the Ladbroke group, can have at Cattenck *“

«rrf
h

three
^

noDonents
b
Lxdv

S
of York. Question is that champagne has not really drinkable for years, these CMirii-<K*f»rs-7iwn:pulan?5

=m appmpmte winner On ji after- “=^r^?J“^ha
L
T
°

e
rd

2l^
f

SSLffTSfiJSSi BreakerS b«n thought expense; cost n0 lc5S than a home of and the cooperatives for Uie

Tjoi^./i
3 4116 IOrm ° £ Lad 6 S ’ For the forecast, I like fellow AVen before the last World War grande marque champagne; and first time sold 20m. bottles wilh-
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ACROSS
1 One who anticipates woodman

will admit everything ill)

7 and 28 Material to get on to,

to understand (6)

9 The beginning of electrical

phases <5>

10 Where one may see the vicar

burning paper outside (9)

11 Keep Henry in agreement—at

once (9)

12 Small in a way but charming
(5)

13 Crave to change and exag-

gerate the performance (7)

15 Doctor going to work needs a

drink (4) . , J1I

18 Southern pitch for leading

player (4)

20 Crumpet and fish with bad
service (7)

23 Humiliate with just one blow
(5)

24 Influence of personality that

is an attraction (9)

.26 Record aura with English
speech (9)

27 Drink about fonr to become
alert (5)

28 See 7 across
.29 Choose bad poetry for print-

ing (11)
DOWN

;
1 Low arch in copper (4-4)

2 Provided copy about wine to

editor (8)

3 Cut left in window-frame (5)
' 4 Assign to a soft objective (7)

S Enticed to go round church
but stumbled (7)

6 Vegetable broth? An ancestral
form! f9l

7 Coaling drink for a hunter (6)

S Agreement to buy drinks with
your leader (6)

14 A hybrid bitch gets one cut
of meat (9)

16 The tendency to change a
characteristic of water tS>

17 A way one politician and
another create panic tS)

19 Without it one would be cruel

(7) •

20 FBI agents enter pit for
paint (7)

31 Gang accepting it from thief
f6>

22 Mother and child could be in

. a jam (6)
25 Time to follow one of the

Nine (5)
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Canned Film Festival

by NIGEL ANDREWS
Order, some One grid in ope of fifth film adheres to - this apti-notee ana. anti-pollution festival with a work-in-progress Hubert’s -performance in the^ K^i is^iin-.aemotisJrBtions agajnst it, and it screening of selected clips. Swiss film The Lace-maker I

Cannes Festwal* ifi toe virtno ot measurable. Political ltfeas have can thus be seen, as yet another Those who have seen hisJntdufig have already mentioned, but no
mediocre minds, u maxim been-not lost, but absorbed into dead and weighty albatross will know what to expect—high- less eye-opening was the acting
holds good for .nun festivals, tile dramatic substance .of the slung around .the neck of the kitsch pageantry hand-in-hand of Sophia Loren as a down-
there was • A Aim like Mata - Kes- new Japan by the old. .with Brechttim exposition. all trodden housewife in Ettore
mediocre about- Uannes lfl77. zeros s Nine Months, for ex-

.

The film has been a tremen- set against a sumptuous series Scola’s A special Day, and of
Profusion and contusion reigned ample, which I wrote -about dons success In Japan and I am of projected backcloths- But the Sissy Spacek and Shelley Duvall
from.the. very ue^nnuig.^anti earUer.bxTlUantly and seam- not surprised. For one thing it greater contemporaneity of the (who won the Best Actress
film chstn Batara, gim proancers lessly Inrterweavra-politicd'ideas carries an immaculate pedigree; subject may well inject a greater award) in Robert Altman’s o^her-
and other parties with moral and psychological scriptwriter Tstutomu Tamura passion and urgency into this wise patchy Three Women.

t®^es
’ _ , . worked on several of Osbima’s work; and the excerpts shown

*l?he ™a*terpi«e m ’•this films, and Hasegawa - himself, certainly whetted one’s appetite rA g

?hi X25S however,. is
,
^new whose first film as director this for the finished version. ‘ 25«?7 ^L0V£L SS'

S^tionX frugal sod3 SSSflSa^r^rSS§S feafffcSS!?- F^Sther bJSL “£ ^ * STMK
toted ft boasts sfrictoess of Sen? SSSSl; J?e SSSSblS: 5?™***®1 <****>** ^ogesher.

JS“HL of fllmStoc.
a 3 ***** language that SSStove Inked tfSSS S*schedtue ot r^ngomg. that -goes ^rt -°/ It; wa* •» at times almost Shake- their inspiration, and both have #5 ,«aKOTE«£

lively death throe* in the incident-—of a
meantime. I commented in 'who kills his fal
my __ first

.
report on . the in a seemingly

fho i «j—.> ~~t ..tit le**nt drenched dance of violence fol- of three disenchanted Berliners

commented in who kills his father antiJhZ ES^n|
y
gSltJmi thTfito's S£dSi 5“*

the in a seemingly S ^ AJtinan’s miagination has^ asssg sys fef i^sEES3rH*SK?
*.^Jdg «sr

-

year’s Festival
from Kuwait

5““*™“; disposing of the visceral level than on a^chSnoand deek ^loitefion- iH3n*FriX metaohom^ SS’SJ* «?“*! symbolic and philosophical one- -a wortd of moJ homes, £d"i5S5?tnS£ *?Sf
l

fC
disposing

»ela ™ repreaented-and no the crima tohfeli^lriem^“ eShf “d f“«W ta*8«. But therarw-AB arafisi asKSSSRSSSSisfiS^ssras-js^^
- •-. For the rest of the festival’s

r-r:
• *. * 'e ••.. H'-.-'/X. < . . . . .

•-. ror me rest oi tne tesnvai s

varied offerings, a list of bonour-
' *We mentions most suffice.
Agnes Varda’s VUne Chante,

'4;-''$
;

-

L'Autre Pas chronicles the lives
and loves of two French girls

• ; j> <v V. whose contrasting temperaments
lead their lives first in opposite
'directions—one to marriage and

'

- ?,1 U children, the other to a life of

;

footloose Bohemianism—then, as

^V ..if by polar attraction, back to
the strong, warm friendship of

.
v their youth. Intelligently writ-

•••. ten; very sensitively played; a
certainty. I should think, for

• / tiOfldon.

The Danish film Bops is about
: parental repression through the

ages: bow it operates in the life
•••

;
of a boy whose growth we follow

"< from age six to age 19. It is

V one of the first ever films to deal.
;» ‘honestly and unsensatinn ally,
-i.witb the theme of childbood

.
sexuality: a subject almost as

•* t*1*00 ttnlay as «* was when
£ ^*1 that controversial Viennese Sig-

!m jnund Freud first mooted it half
R*- a century ago.

Finally, two delightful docu-
Jaeutaries which vnli. 1 hope.

•*¥: ta ^ - ®>ee^ theh1 way to London at

tbe earliest opportunity, flfot

'Ov. ; Hur/-TSnCm. by Gerard Valet and
r^
v
^>T^‘V- Benri Roanue, is a lucid and

eoloorful account of the birth

r4V-.’\’
'-^gad evolution of that deathless

. r*\ cartoon hero created by Berg6.
%•!; ...

:
r$ flumping Iron Is George Butler

'v.^.iftid Jerome Gary's funny and
palling documentary about

ody-buflding. Funny for its

piction of the psychological
arring that goes on between
petbag muscle-men in the

n-up to the Mr. Universe con-
it. Appalling for the monstrous
tortions to which the partici-

its subject their bodies in the
ime of virility, or aesthetics, or
hatever. The film, probes Its

jbject with a. merciless eye, and
[Witty one. sad"some British dis-

ibutor should lose no. time in

Shelley. DuvallvCfeA ) Sissy Spacdc

times when a critic could pick hesitation ensue, -Iroweve: and nearest rivals. Bunched up sadly fitful. The script looks as
at .the fabric of a festival and in the film’s secopdiaipd cli lacfic several lengths behind were the if it was made up as the film
pail out a consistent thematic explosion of viotoaoe tiw boy German films, which didn’t have went along, and the result is a
thread: revolution, or feminism, tries twice to take.hk.owj life; either the class or the stamina languid, facile, disappointingly

“'nor pollution. This year it was first unsuccessfully cutti; his of previous years, but which were shapeless work.
easier to speak of the themes wrists, then attempting to burn still the liveliest national entry wenrtprt; Thj> Amtfrimn FrinnA
that did not predominate. There himself alive inside the to [side taken as a- group. _ ^ taken from a novel hv Patricia-

thxn
1^ ^re-^less^sex

111

^^ Sn^'^whiCh him RunDhlS in the red, white and Highsmith, whom filmgoers will

??* ¥
S?. 1

1

T
M

-
B

‘ :^ft hW1
black colours, with • swastika chiefly know as the source of

avant-garde, experimental or from his parents. motif, were Ulii Lommefs Adolf Hitchcock's Strangers on a Tram. ,MMar^ve mema.
_ Iq summary. It •* pr« bably and Marlene and Hans Jurgen In Hitchcock's hands. Miss High- i ,

' «Srause
f

fbr^ret^Wi?fw s6ubAs 8 thoroughly fluri . and Syberberg's Hiller. Lommel's smith's world of chance meet-fgpP»ng d up.

‘ SISS!1

*!? Jtn diahevelied' film But-- it I is esfientiali# an80-minute mgs, cnuunal pacts andguitt-by-- ..

- skit- .
mischievously jafertlon were triumphant^

MjSS^ SuaboStS? eff?rt^ ffi^the tpe^^ting on might have realised.^ But Wenders is ^
in such titles as'Seshibztiou and Bhagoer'. ,f*owerfuBy though the ^apptaied if the Fuhrw had sn^ Hitchcock and here, alas, he is fio

v wm» nnri «u» /functions simnlv as a ceeded in wooing his beloved Wenders either. The delicate.

1 Perverts, which provide .ferities myi^er drama-/ with a strong
i?** havp

.‘ and festivalgoere -with some undertow of Qddipal passion in
-pJSsTf

.welcome late-night diversion-.-the boy's relationship with his ^SSS

o

n
th
!. «2^i iiSr% JtnLP

b
wtatlShM

This year someone has evidentiy parenisi it also works quietly fdoWion, as the flJin likes to by a thnller plot that so

come in with a new broom and and brilliantiy as. a political vm?? vummS of-wunf all nf H- of most of it narable Tho villain of the niece «* bis empire-buildmg secrets? couldn^t give you a summary of
'

awlv Arf Jnn te fti £wt-2? AmeriSS ms* Dietrich, we understand, is it even had I the space to try.

Sul r* rsa z as®ijref
™ -g

interfering ' scissors. of the boon bequeathed by yesterday’s t^e filrh bas been busy get- (Dennis Hopper,

censor? . ...

On the political front however,

asisswrA
.describing themselves-;gr«n- film’s action takes place, is

models serious offence.
Itm^n^re

1

aodTeoo/ acting
011

fftcedly as “weapons in the located next to Tokyo’s notorious We also saw an hour pf Syber- atmosphere and good acting.

UrtHmperialtet ; struggle" or Narita airport Built several berg’s .marathon portrait of Talking of good performances
“rallying calls h) the enemies of years ago. this is the airport that Hitler. When completed, this most of these came this year
bourgeois oppression;" Now, has never actually opened, film will last six hours, but the from the women; a refreshing

--"'aereifuDy, tmjy every fourth or thanks to the ferocity of. the director chose to. honour the and salutary change. Isabelle

s .

Old Vie

Hamlet
. Prospect's new Hamlet seems
to have begun as a commend-
ably simple one. without many
gimmicks, and then to have had
all its emotions slightly boosted
as if far an audience needing
everything made doubly clear.
Old Hamlet hands may find this
occasionally tiresome, but now
and then it throws beams of un-
expected light on familiar scenes
with most rewarding effect.

A good example comes in the
first scene in which Hamlet
appears- The Prince squats
sulkily in a corner, ostentatiously
paying no attention to the
sensible things the King is say-

ing. Suddenly the King gives a
great slap on the table in front
of him, and. seeing that even this
bas not attracted bis stepson's
attention, he walks over and
glares at him. This places the
two most accurately into their
relationship. But a moment later,

when Hamlet goes to the table
and thrusts his application to
return to Wittenberg to the top
of the King's file, and when he
shouts "Seems, madam!** at the
Queen as if he were addressing
the Court, l felt a touch erf

excess-

Hamlet is played by Derek
JacobL He maintains his mad-
ness longer than is fashionable,
even sitting down on the ground
when he’s being chased after
Folonius’s death, but gives a
nice, consistent performance of
a character that has clearly been

Derek Jacobi and Barbara Jcfford

U'rnonJ Burt

thought throueh deenlv It Is he Timothy West’s Claudius is so jusUfy her second marriage, but

South m<S of aU who exaaeer- outstandingly good that the play not sounding passionate cnouah.

Ses Se Make an'd t?oue^ of almost revolves about him rather Horatio is given a very straight-

feSn?!»mS- than Hamlet He is alternately forward performance by John

One of the evenins’s Eimmicks PIa>'EuI ttn <* spiteful, with a thin- Rowe, thus revealing what a dull

is to haw uPPpd virase that suggests a pari it really is. 1 thought th -

he *or not tiThi " SoSiheiL Roman emperor. His simulated speaking in all the parts in-“ “* “Jft indifference at the play is so teliinent; there was hardly an

Sow OTMtaft astf arieep* but beautifully suggested that 1 emphasis lliai 1 didn t agree with.

fthetof^ncTmere is

P
fa?aL *«*?« m m “tenL

even though she is neatly played attention being all for the Kinj. The play is done on a pernio-

by Suzanne Bertish in a cool. There is a neat Polonius by neni sei that serves pretty well

intelligent mould that is quite John Netileitm, who doubles as Tor everything from battlements

fresh. Another gimmick is to the First Gravedigger and gets a to throne-room wiih Its tall grey

start with a parade of the four lot of laughs with his well-worn columns; the designer is Benin

chief characters, and this almost jokes. Barbara Jefford plays the Archer.

ruins the marvellous first scene. Queen, looking young enough to B. A. YOUNG

Elizabeth Hall

I MllSici by NICHOLAS KENYON
Not every chamber orchestra harpsichord continue. It was note's disarming admission of

has the good fortune to preserve curious to see this instrument, the fact) that this opcralmfTa-
its collective style, without being central to the sound of all inspired romp was intended for

disturbed by changes of person- baroque music, relegated to tbe the fnrtcpiano: the Alberti

nel, and without becoming stale, sidelines in Concert! Grossi by basses and singing lines sounded
over such a long period as 25 Corelli and Albinoni; instead of strange on an instrument built

years. But I 'Musici has done gathering round it to play (as for Bach. Miss Garatti gave the

jnst that. Their leader, and the shown on countless lSth-century piece with a studied care which,
soloist in Vivaldi's “Seasons" illustrations) the strings simply though admirable, made its

last night was not Mrcbetucoi— ignored it—and had to compen- humour appear unintentional,
familiar from their famous sate with over-accentuated The orchestra was discreet—

a

recording of those concertos— articulation which removed too relief from their insistence and
but Pina Carmirelii, whose solid, much of tbe music’s darting relentlessness in the earlier

thick, resonant sound matched lightness, and took its toll on the music which was only relaxed
well tbe pre-determined character listener's ears as the .

concert (with 3 corresponding lessening
of their performance. progressed. of vibrato) in the sublimely
Tbe sustained, legato playing Miss Garatti did gain the lime- dissonani Groce in Corelli’s

of the eleven strings created a light, however, in a perform- Op 6 No 3 Concerto Grosso,
splendidly homogeneous sound, mice of a concerto by a contem- Here, for once, the music was
and indeed rendered somewhat porary of Haydn, and Mozart, given space to breathe and to
irritating the submerged rattle Giovanni Paisiello. It was clear speak. It happened all too
of Maria Te resea Garatti's (even without., the programme, rarely.

are
Bruno Ganz)

/tlscher jFfne Art

Henry Moore photographed
by WILLIAM PACKER

One of the minor pleasures of
s Henry Moore exhibition at

Oraagerie in Paris, is the
ail set of photographs by
vid Finn showing important
unples of Moore's work in
ir permanent sites in various
ts of

1

the world. The photo-
phs are beautiful enough in
ir own right, but they also
w tbe paint, fundamental to

undprstanding of Moore and
work be bas been doing
« 30 years, that the sculp-
comes into its own in the

i air.

ivid Finn, an American busi-
tnan, took it upon himself to

if possible every major
by Moore that sits out of

i; and the task proved to
truly global, taking him
s America, very thoroughly

around Europe, and beyond, to

the Middle East, to Australia

and Japan. The visual dossiers

tie has compiled, amounting ,to

a comprehensive survey of each
piece, exploring not only its

formal qualities in great

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 12

detail but also its

tionship to the site and its

response to its influence, com-
bine in an " art-historical docu-

ment of considerable importance.

The same sculpture turns up
in different places, and its

character undergoes a subtle

modification; for place exerts

a powerful if insidious effect

upon the sensibility, and a wild
moor makes a different work of

tbe piece we last saw in a forma]

garden or a town square.
Thames and Hudson is now

publishing Mr. Finn’s photo-

graphs as a book: Henry Moore
—Sculpture and Enuirorcment,
with a foreword by Lord (Hark,

and : commentaries by Henry
Moore himself, to accompany tbe

495 plates. At £50 it might make
tbe ordinary coffee table groan
a bit but it is a fine book and
well wortb searching out

David Finn's text Is enthusi-

astic, a shade fulsome at times;

but useful and straightforward,
and Henry Moore's comments are
fascinating, ranging from the
technical to the personal, bnt
always focusing, an insistent
priority, upon his works. If

Nature intrudes too much, then
Nature must be modified: if the
architect is indifferent, then be
must be criticised: and
for the photographer, “A nice
sky. One has to be careful in

such photographs that the sky
is not what you look at rather
than tbe sculpture.

**

To his great credit Mr. Finn
accepts this functional discipline
modestly, in the spirit in which
this sound advice was tendered,
and in doing so has produced
many memorable images. To
mark the occasion of their pub-
lication, Fischer Fine -Art is

showing a selection this .week
only. There is nothing like a
sight of the King and Queen,
sitting so grandly on their
Dumfriesshire hillside,

, to make
us desperate this summer to get
out into the field ourselves.

‘cell Room

V.ulos Ensemble * max lop pert

Leeds-based Aulos
ibje made ii$ London
on 5unday with a pro-

ic of 20th century
er music that provided
i causes for gratitude.
,*cond half, directed and
*uokcu introductions by
der Goehr, was devoted
y- to Webern (remember
at the moment London
promoters seem not toj,.

crformances. notably of
<th Trakl Bongs, Op. 14,
•e Drct geistliche Voiles-

Op. IT, with Jean Knibbs
: confident, pore-toned
>. only slightly short on
definition, were marked
v virtuoso high polish
iy corporate sympathy,
ity and musical under-
rt

$ good, too, to find such
*ive. rewarding group
iship turned to the bene-
the McCabe, Birtwistle

ebr works in the first

half. Wendy Nightingale, solo

pianist in Goehr's Three Pieces.

Op. IS. made the music sound
every bit as cogently ordered

and at the same time as

fantastic as these fine pieces

should- I . _
. And good to be inteoduced to

a Leeds composer, Pbihp Wilqy
<ifibe director of the Ensemble,
also its violinist), with an indi-

vidual tone of voice- His Winter
Portrait, in Grey and Gold, for

soprano, violin, two clarinets and
piano, speaks in accents un-
aghametHy romantic, lyncai,

personal. The chosen poems, by
Ken Smith, draw on -imagery
of nature and childhood reminis-

cence set to music of trembling

delicacy (tremolandi. repeated-

nert;. figures and instrumental

stutters are the apparent struc-

tural devices of Che piece).

. What saves- Wilhy from the
ranks of discreet English water-

eotourists is a sharp sense of

colour, which explores a range

of steely, spare greys, rather than
pastels. Not every detail seemed
successfully worked out: words
not given -on the programme
sheets, were hard to catch (the
fault was probably the singer’s
and the composer’s in equal
measure); and. the dips into
spoken declamation sounded in-

securely judged. But this is a
piece Z shall be glad to hear
again.

Chabrol film to open
' new London cinema
Artificial Eye Film Company’s

new cinema, tbe Camden Piazza
(formerty Plata) at 211 Camden
High Street N.W.l (opposite
Camden Town Underground
Station) will open on Thursday.
June 9, completely refurbished
with 340 seats.

It opens with a new film by
Claude Chabrol Vne Partie de
Phtistr (Pleasure Game},

Guildford

Philharmonic’s

role in the South-East

to be discussed

[
Tbe Guildford Philharmonic

Orchestra has been adopted by
the South East Arts Association

j.as the regional orchestra of the
South-East. With a view to see-
ing how the orchestra can best
fulfil this role in- the region, a
iuunber of people are being 'in-

vited to attend the Guildford
"Philharmonic Orchestra’s Silver
Jubilee concert in the Civic Hall
on Saturday, June 4.

An informal discussion will
take place at about 6J5 p.DL at
iwhich the orchestra’s director of
music, Vernon Handley, mem-
bers of the orchestra, concert
promoters in the region, repre-
sentatives of tbe South East
Arts music advisory panel, and
several of the South Bast Music
Trust’s patrons,

. etc,, will be
present.

V

Phoenix International Life Assurance Company Limited has been formed to speriaifse in

providing an investment medium for investors throughout the world Its contracts are designed
specially for British ex-patriates, ex-patriates of other nationalities and the nationals of those
countries permitting investment abroad Another first for Phoenix-the first major British

company to enter this important and growing market

THE RIGHT COMPANY
Phoenix International as part of the world-wide Phoenix Group with its two centuries of

experience, is bound to be right

THE RIGHT PLACE
It is vital to be established in a tax efficient area. That’s why Phoenix IntemationaHs

based in Guernsey where the maximum rate of income tax is only 20% and where there is no
tax on capital gains, no capital transfer tax or estate duty..

.

THE RIGHTANSWER.
. . Firstly, investors world-wide require an investment managed by experts in a stable

currency! Our InterDoUar Fund is managed byThe Bank ofNew York, inNew York, and ij

denominated in US dollars.

Secondly, they require a contract which actually meets their needs and accordingly, we
have designed three contracts-a single premium bond for those with capital to invest-the
3 Plus Plan for those who wish to invest over a short term and the 10 Plus Plan for the longer
term investor. The 3 Plus Plan and fhelO Plus Plan have a built-in option enabling investors to

continue their investment beyond the original term. All three contracts embody valuable

life assurance protection and substantial non-medical limits.

WE’RE SURE WE’VE GOT IT RIGHT

Phoenix International

Nulf. Applicant ra-Htmi ft ordinarily

roMrat in !h* l-nili.-d KincJnni for t*X
piiTTxvis or whi. ari nt-idiw ih ihc
f^rfmfulrriTrrmorirf. fur L'nii*-d

Kingdom exchange cmnlrol pnrpi'se*. are
prohibited from eUeclinp liur auilrada
i Scheduled Terriioric* include iht?

United Kingdom,fiumnd Island*.

Republic of Ireland, l-.lcufMan and
Gibraltar*.

j
Fo^further details contact yourbroker or complete the coupon below and send to:-

> PhoetfexInternational Life Assurance CompanyLimited,PO Box 77, StJulian’s Court,
StJulian’s Avenue, St Peter Port, GUERNSEY;CL Telephone: Guernsey 26741

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)Please send me details of

| Single Premium Bond Cj
3 Plus Plan

Address.

10 Plus Flan JDate of Birth.
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APPOINTMEN TS EUROPEAN NEWS

Gish Management
Holland c. £ 1 5,000

A leading international organisation With
headquarters in Amsterdam wishesto
appointa Cash Management Executive.-

r

Reporting to theTreasurer, theperson
appointed will be responsible forail cash
management activities.

' '

This is a progressive position, offering •

immediate scope for developmeirt-toa
candidate, probably aged .2505,.with an
educational background in economics,

who is working in the Treasury Department

ofa multinational corporation orwitha
bank. Applicants mist be familiar with

exposure'managementand collection

procedures; accountancy knowledge

.

would be helpful. Willingness to re-locate in

• Amsterdam is essential.

The identityofcandidates willnotbe
revreafecfto our client withoutprior

permission- Applications, quoting Ref.

AS/852/R; shouldinclude details of age,

'

experience and salary and be sent to:

PA Management Consultants BY,
lMKetzercgracht, Amsterdam—C Holland.leL Amsterdam 23 66 82.

3a:
A member of PA Inbemadond

BJUH FUEB GEMEIHW1HTSCHAFT JLG.
LONDON BRANCH

.For oiir expandinfiDooimerirary Credit department we require *

Sailer Documentary Credit Officer

' who has gained a very good all-round knowledge of Documen-

:
tary Business, i.e. ‘Acceptance Credits, Bills of Exchange, Ois-

• -counting. Inward/Outward Collection. Opening. Paying,

*
1 Liquidation, Amending, Checking and also ECGD.

Sonie knowledge of Germatr -would be advantageous.

r
_

Salary' commensurate with experience plus fringe benefits.

P/ease .reply to:

' Bank fuer Gerne?nwirtschaft A.G*

London Branch;

83, Cannon Street, London EC4N SHE
'

ArfoitageTrader
To be responsible forTradingDeskin London Office..

ThoroughknowledgeofInternational EquityMarkets and
experience in dealing withinstittttional accomnsrequired.

Contact:DickRogoCf
GoMiBaa SachsfafgaafitmalCorp.
40BashrghaH Street,London EC2V5DE,

Haiti ffil Bnocunency Syndicatianssection

required by expanding nmltmatKJnal ~banfc~ The puccessful

Applicant will be respdoabie for marketing alnloans and
will report to

-

the International Loans Manager. Salary

negotiable but not less than £6,000.. ’

|
Applications, with full c.v„: should be addresgfed to:

—

The Manager"
Iran Overseas Investment Bank Ltdi

120 Moorgate
London EC2M 6TS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

GOVERNMENT OF MAURtTfUS
Ministry of Agriculture, and -Natural Resource* and the environment

Bulk Sugar Terminal i .

Fort Louis

Reinforced Concrete

Structures
^ Contract No. 3

'

Tender* dosing at 130 p.m- on Wednesday- 3rd August. 1977, are

..Invited for the following works for the Bulk Sugar Terminal ac-Port

Louis, Mauritius in accordance with the drawings, specification and
.general conditions of Contract No.. 3-

;:The major reinforced concrete structures are-.

—

,
I. Two horizontal storage sheds each 365m long by 46m wide, with

5-2m high side wails' with suspended floors approx. 15m above
ground level and supported on extended conrete piles. Each

“ shed has a central longitudinal reclaim tunnel.

‘.-2. -A 40m square receiving, station; including foundation beams- and
slabs, four weighbridge pits, two receiving hoppers and a transfer
tunnel.

3. Two below ground change direction pin: two transfer pits and a

connecting tunnel at the seaward end of the sheds.

•; 4. Foundation slabs and beams for the administration building’.

workshop and equipment store: electrical substation and weign-

;J tower
.

-

* 5. Two water tanks 'with pumphouse: and foundations for trestles

: for elevated steel galleries. -

- A drainage system and some minor structural steelwork Is also

„ .included in the contract.

"The lowest or any tender maynot necessarily be accepted;

Drawings, specification and general conditions of contract may be

examined at the offices of the Consulting Engineers, Macdonald
Wagner & Priddle Piy. Ltd„ at 215 Miller Street, North Sydney,

N5.W. Australia, and also C/o Mauritius Sugar Syndicate. Plantation

House, Place D'Armes, Port Louis, Mauritius.

Secs of drawings', specification 'and general conditions of' contract

for companies registered in Mauritius- may be obtained from
Macdonald Wagner & Pjiddfe Pty. Ltd., Plantation House; Port

Louis and for companies registered in all other' countries, they may
be obtained only -from Macdonald .Wagner & Priddle Pty. Lt<J_ 225
Miller Street, North. Sydney, N5.W. Australia—Telex 20836. -The

non-returnable charge for each set' of documents obtained in

Mauritius- is 1,450 Mauritian rupees and. for. each ser obtained in

Australia 200 Australian dollars.

Envelopes endorsed “Tender for Contract .Ho. .3, reinforced con-

crete structures, Bulk Sugaf Terminal—Port Louis “-and containing a

tender accompanied by a tender deposit are to.be addressed to the
Chairman, Tender Board, Ministry of Finance, Port Louis, Mauritius.

Tenders, should be lodged In the tender box, at the Chief Cashier's

Office^AccounCant General’s Division, Treasury Building. Ministry of

i

Finance, Port Louis, "Mauritius.' If personal lodgement is unsuitable,

overseas tenderers shall past their tender and able or telex the

Chairman, Tender Board (Telex 249 ext. IW). Full information

of the method and means of despatch of their tender which shall

include date of despatch, consignment note number, flight number
of airier and any additional information that will enable the tender

hoard to collect the tender without undue delay. The provision of

such information does not relieve the tenderer of his obligation to

ensure that the tender is received on or before the advertised

tender dosing time and date.

L. Purmessur, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture and
Natural Resources .arid the environment

DIRECTOR

(Sales Manager) ....
Required by official publishers to

.
various Midland Councils, Selected
applicant will earn in excess of £7.000
p.*_ PubHchiag experience not
.necessary.

write vitA fall cfetaf/n—
ter A -5971,' Financial Time*,

-- TO. Cannan Street, £C4P 48V

ART GALLERIES

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle _ St-. W.1
I R. B, KITAJ. Pictures. April 37 until

June 4. Mo<i.-Fn. 1 0-5.30. Sat. 1 0-12-30
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Brezhnev attack on

NATO plan to

boost arms spending

[THE EUROPEAN COU1

Of chickens and skim milk
BY A. H.

BY DAVID SATTER

SOVIET PARTY leader Mr.
Leonid Brezhnev said to-night

that the recent meeting of NATO
Defence Ministers had justified

increased artiidry appropriation
on the basis of “ absolutely false

estimates ” of the policy mapped
by the Soviet Union and other
Warsaw Pact countries.

Mr. Brezhnev said NATO
leaders called for the planning
of the arms race for years Jo

come and the consolidation of

the Atlantic bloc's offensive?

potential on the basis of

estimates that “deceived the

puMic.”
Me made his remark in the

covuse of a- general review of

the world situation at a Kremlin
dinner in honour of Bulgarian

Communist leader Todor
Zhivkov. Soviet president Nikolai

Podgoroy, who was recently

dropped from the ruling
Politburo, was not present at the

eyent for Mr. Zhivkov, an
apparent indication that he is no
longer fulfilling the duties, of h:s

state post.

. During his speech, Mr.
Brezhnev criticised “ certain

MOSCOW. May 30.

elements " in West Germany for

attempting to aggravate world

tension by “de facto correction**

of the Four Power agreement oa

the status of the city.

He also said that the forth-

coming Belgrade conference, at

which fulfilment of the 1975
Helsinki accords will be

reviewed, should strengthen

peace by throwing “a bridge into

to-morrow.”
Mr. Brezhnev addled, in hts

first public reference to China
since the end of the lull in

Soviet anti-Chinese propaganda
early this month, that ’there are

forces in Chiu* trying to drive

Soviet-Chinese relations into an
impasse and If possible,

aggravate them further.

UPr reports from Brunswick,
Georgia: President Carter
responded mildly to-day to Mr.
Brezhnev's statement that the
Soviet-U-S. arms limitation talks
are not going weU. He said U.S.
negotiators will be “very per-
sistent - . . without being in a
burry,” about signing an agree-
ment.

Editorial comment. Page 16

E. Germany-Poland pact
BY LESLIE COUTT

THE LEADERS of East

Germany and Poland have signed

a new 25-year friendship and
mutual assistance treaty here

that drops the reference to

possible German reunification
contained in their last treaty
signed ten years ago. The new
pact pledges the two countries to
come to each other’s aid in the
event, of- an armed attack on
either of them.

Starting with the new friend-

ship Treaty with the Soviet Union
in October, 1975, East Germany
has bad to^ renew its ‘bilateral

treaties with Its other allies to

expunge the remnants of its pre-

1967 policy of eventual German

EAST BERLIN, May 30.

reunification under Socialist!
auspices. -

i

The treaty with the Soviet
Union also contains the pledge
to regard an attack on either of
the countries “by any state or
group of states** as an attack on
the treaty partner.
East European sources here

note that the defence clause has
been included. in the treaty at
the insistence of the Soviet
Union.. In the event that any
one member country of the War-
saw Pact might decide to with-
draw from the military alliance,
as is theoretically possible, the
bilateral friendship treaties to

the various countries of their
obligations.

A MUCH disliked and now
defunct EEC regulation under
which chicken farmers and pig

fanners coutd not be supplied
with vegetable protein feeding
stuffs unless they also bought a
certain quantity of much more
expensive skimmed milk powder
may yet produce some lasiing

good. \i may lead to the institu-

tion of judicial review of such

measures if the European Court
will use the opportunity pre-

sented to it by ten complaints
from farmers who were hurt by
this regulation and contest its

legality.

The proceedings have reached
the stage of oral bearings. Four
hearings have been held so far.

One bearing was concerned with
the cases (Nos. S3 and 94/76
and 4 and 15/77) of four German
chicken farmers against the
EEC Council and the EEC Com-
mission. The farmers claim
damages amounting to
DM24&8SS (about £60,000} for
loss sustained because Regula-
tion 563/76 introduced obliga-

tory purchase of dry milk
powder as an additive to vege-
table protein feeding stuffs. The
other three hearings were con-
cerned with a further six cases
referred to Luxembourg by
German courts (Nos. 114. 119 and
120/761 and Dutch courts (No.
116/76). asking whether Regula-
tion 563/76 should be considered
valid and binding.
The arguments follow the same

pattern, so much so. that they
seem to have come from the same
pen. The defence of the contes*

ted milk-powder regulation is

also identical in all cases, and
the Court will no doubt produce
four identical judgments. It

probably could stall, but could

also seize the opportunity for yet i

another of its bold moves to-

wards the Integration of the Com-
munity. as it has done more than
once in the past. A bold, even
revolutionary step, could be
taken by applying to agricultural
decisions the same test the Court I

applies In competition matters. 1

where it requires conformity!
with the alms of the EEC Treaty. S
Regulation 563/76 “concerning

obligatory purchase of skimmerl!
milk powder held by intervention!!
authorities and earmarked foil

legal correspondent

te” was adopted by The simplest explanation *

!

ling " wi* adopted by The simplest wpianaaon la

i on March IS, that the victim, for once, waa

is of a proposal sub- not the container, out * ware*,

the Commission. To ous sector of the too.

reeding stuff dealers munity. The chicken farmera

ply, the payment or and the pig fanners telt they

or certain vegetable “were being' made to pay the

f$—rapeseed end soy* hill for the dairy farmrrs. and

»—were made depen- they did not like It. They non
\ production of docu- argue before the European

fyins that an appro* Court that the measure ftat only

tity of stemmed milk is discriminatory, unreaM«ttWe,

de unfit for human unfit to achieve the aims pur-

i. had been purchased sued and formally unfit because

•posit had been made ttu> grounds for adoptuu it were
no* properly stated, but. alto

that the -Commission and the
—

—

Council exceeded their powers

kvn farmers and »Bd violated the EEC Treaty.hmmmm man
Th0J. eUUm that the Reflation

ers felt they h« so validity In law and slow

nr marie to foot there wu ample warning fromQgmaaeio iwH
||w lnlerest5 concerned, the

r farmers mil, Commission and the OranriJ

dt it thev - cannot escape culpable rcsponsi-M h . . . inty mvf for ha adoplloni
the measure ts ^ introduction of obligatory

latory, .
procurement. the chicken

table, unfit to fanners say. is quite contrary »
tame, UWBi lw

the basic Treaty concept for

he aims agriculture Which is regulation

and that the of the market by means of priceanmnauiw
iaterreatlons. But more sped-

ion and the scatty, they submitted, the

exceeded their Regulation cannot be reconciled.xceeueu ineir
wjrh tbe, fundamental rule cf

nd Violated the Article 39/l of the Treaty which

gflv reads in pari:—

—I——— “The objectires of the com,
irum offrfrtttttmiJ poii’rp shod hi*;

r the EEC Coconisrion fo> To increase opricultimil pro-

,1 in propoqinjt and ductirity bp promoting technical

is Regulation was. not PWi«* and by ensuring the
"
« greater use of a rational development of ngricul-

irce of protein in tbc.'ttmtl prodartion and the

farm animals,” as optimum utilisation of the

i its preamble, but factors of production, m par.

et rid of 400,000 tans ticttlar labour. . .

milk powder. It sne- How can rationalisation he
200,000 tons only, but achieved, the plaintiffs a<k. if

r reaction was Quite the Commission and Council
ry in view of the by intervention prices and sub-
's calculation that the sidles first stimulate the prndnr*
creased the cost of tfon of milk surpluses, and th^n
?d by only 231 per force farmers to feed fhis et-
T pig feed by a.there pensive protein to chickens, in*
at. 'The intormty of stead of the vewtable protein
can perhaps be ex* feeds -which chickens prefer and

inairnm oy the fact -that in of which -there is an adequate
absolute figures ihe burden supply? .

loomed large and because the *—» -

mea-ure imposed a kind or retro-
krttic-i surcharse on contracts rira.na nwoa nir aaa< r--Ivei surcharge on contracts

eadi concluded. sr»r Nhl M Nw

No. omns of 1917

la (he HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CteDcerr DlvWkra (imputes Cgary, _

n>

the Matter at TRILEX SERVICES (CON-

TROL AUTOMAT70NJ - LIMITED and to

the Matter or The Companies Act. 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition lor the Winding up of (he above-

named Company by the HiSh Court of

Jastite ms cn the 23rd day of May 1977,

presented to the saM Court by CITY
ELECTRICAL. FACTORS LIMITED whose
Registered Office la statute at 1 Station

Road. Kenilworth to the. County of War-
wick Electrical Factors Creditor* of the

above-named Company and that the said

'Petition* Is directed to be 'heard before

the Coart sitting at the Royal Goons at-

TBstipe. Striad, Landau.

.

WC2A 2LL on
tho 4(h day,of Joly 1977. and any creditor

or contributory at the. said Company
desiztius.io support or oppose the making
oi « Order on the -said Petition may
appear at the time-of hearing, to

.
person

or.by Us counsel, for that purpose; and
a copy et the Petition win be furnished

by the undersigned to any creditor or

contributory of the said Company restor-

ing snch copy an payment of the regulated
charge for the fame.

HANCOCK * WTT.T.IS,

Drayton House,
30 Gordon Street;

London WC1H OAR.
Agents for WRAGGE A 00. of
Birmingham.
SoitcHors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

appear on the hearing of the said Petition

most serve an. ar send by post to. the

above-named notice to writing of Us
intention so to do. The notice must state

the name and address of (he person, or.

if a Bnn t|» name and addren- ot tin
Ann and man be signed by . 0w person
or Dim. or Us or their aPUcftnr (If nnyi
and masT be served, or. if posted, mtwr
be sent by post to snfHdedt time .to

reach die above-named not later .than
four o'clock in' the afternoon of the
1st day of July 1977. ’ !*,

- No. OOI6M of 1917
;

- .

tn the ETCH COURT OF JUSl'lCE
Ouncery Division. Companies Court. Id
the Matter of BKAUTTRE LIMITED and
In the Matter of The Companies AO.
194IL

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the WlDdlnt op of ihe above.'
luupcd Company by the Sigh Court of
Justine was ou the 18th day of May 1777.

presented to the said Court by LANCAS-
TER CARPETS LIMITED whose regis-
tered office ]s slniale at .

West Street.
Denton. Manchester. M3I 3SIT, and that
the said Petition is directed \o he heard
before too Court atttiog ar the Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand. Loudon. WQA
SLL on (be 27tb day of Jam I87T. and any
creditor or contributory of the ndd Cora*
pany desirous to sopport or osoose- the
making of an Order oh the bald Petition
may appear at the time of hearing, in
person or by Ms counsel, for that purpose;
and a copy of the Petition vrfB be for-

oished hy the undersignod to any creditor
or contributors’ of tin said Oampexty
reqtorfne such copy on payment et tbe
cegulaied charge fra- the same.

HERBERT OPPENREMKR.
NATHAN « VANDYK.
20. Copthall Avenue, - - -

London waH,
London. E CS.
Ref: TI/BE/JK/4239

'

SoUchon tor the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who .
. hueoda . to

appear on the hearing of the said Petition
must serve on. or send by post to. toe
above-named notice to writing of Us
(mention so ra da. The notice matt touts
the name and address of the person, or.
if a nrm the name and address of the
Gna and. must he signed by the pennn
or firm, or Us or their sbUcttor (« «ny>
and must be served, or. if posud. must
be sent by post is sufficient time to
reach the above-named run later Ban
-four, o'clock- .In the afternoon of tha
3*& day <X jane 1977.
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The skzfl and experience ofseven

major European banks which form
.Abecorrthe Associated Banks of

. Zurope Corporation^cpmbirie to make
this Europe>.leading international

. banking gro^ipjust as much as the
•

- combined' assets ofalmost200 billion

dollars. Barclays is the Abecor bank
- in Britain..

Complete
Abecor banks can provideyouwith

.• acomplete mtematiorralbanMng
service,ranging firomeconomic
intelligence ana financial advice to,
tne'provision ofeveryldnd of credit

' andloan.
' ‘

International

Abecor has branches,representative
offices and associates in 118 countries

across 5 continents.What could be

more international than that?
f.

Abecormembers a^e also-represented .

in the Banque de la Soctete Finanddre-

«

EuropSenne and the Euro-'Latin-

american Bankand other major
financial institutions.

Service '
. .

Service is not just the provision of .

‘

fadlitieSjit's an attitude ofmind as well
Abecor^ attitude is that everything
should be assimple and swiftas .

possible.Whateveryouwantfrom : .

Abeco^you usuallyneed to contact
only one man.In the UJC. thatman is

Mr. B.Bartiett; International Division,
Barclays Bank International,-

168 FendmrchStree^London 4 - .

EC3P3HP.Telephone 01'285 8989.
In other countries,contact your own

'

national Abecor Bank.

The AbecorBanks
-Algemene Bank Nederland
Banca Nazioriale del Lavoro
Banque Bruxelles Lambert
Banque National de Paris
BarciaysBank
Bayerische Hypotheken-und
'Wechsel-Banlc

DresdnerBank
Associated Members
BanqueInternationale a
Luxembourg

OsterreichischeUnderbank
Special Associated Member
Banque de la SociSte
Hnandere

: Europ^enne Jk-

ABECOR Jjgla

Tia
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Hi Poll violence seen

as boost to Turkish

Opposition campaign
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

FHE INDISCRIMINATE bomb-
.jigs last sight at. Istanbul's
lirport and: railway station,
shich - follows the May Day
nassacre of M people by
‘jrtremists during a trade anion
ally, is seen by Turkey's main
xriitical parties as a calculated
ittempt to build political ten-
ion and inhibit the. turnout for
text Sunday's national election.

Police said to-day that five
leople died in last night’s
xtuoskms, while earlier reports
aid more than 30 were injured,
ome of them seriously. The
ollce will not yet attribute the
faience to any particular fac-
ton, but it is generally assumed
«fe that Maoist extremists are
-etetmlned to keep' down the
opalar vote this week-end.

IWhile getting na encourage-
ient from the Opposition leader,
tr. Buleut Ecevit, . left-wing
ktrcmists are believed to feel
jat a low poll on Sunday will

dp hie Republican People's
arly (RPP) come to power
lone. Such an outcome is still

i considerable doubt, but the
rtremist Left has obviously
erided that its best prospects
ir “influencing’', the next
-ovemment lie with an Ecevit

’ ;ctory.

.

.The apparent intention is to
‘timidate those voters who,
lile uncommitted, could be
pected to support conservative
rties.

The police have given no satis-

etory explanation for last

gbt's bombings,, nor for the
ay Day massacre, and while
*
:-t inorrems have been carried
t on all the victims, no official

formation on the category of
•apcins and bullets used in the
rater incident has been
leased. This has boosted ' Jeft-

ng speculation that plain*

ISTANBUL! May 30.

clothes policemen utlhgling with
the May Day crowd could aave
opened fire shortly, after the first
shots into the vast crowd con-
gregated in Istanbul’s ha in
square.
Police reluctance to dispose

the results of- their- ballistics
analysis is matched by an
apparent, unwillingness- on fhe
part of both the BP? and fee
Justice Party of .the Prune
Minister, Mr. Suleyman Demiril,
to- condemn unreservedly the
May Day killings. Leaders of
both have expressed Personal
regret over, the incident, tnit
diplomatic and- other'.observers
note that this was “little nnre
than courtesy."

The main political parties f.gr
major violence in ' the closng
days of the campaign; -There is
certainly little doubt tiat
violence is being -both advocafed
and used by the small, hfeo-Facst,
National Movement Party.
Mr. Ecevit, favoured to Wc

most seats on Sunday, -had Us
election rally at Izmir interrupf-d
by a bomb explosion 7

.over tie
week-end, and sources; close to
fhe Opposition Leader insist (hat
he will not bold a final -rally here
in . Istanbul "unless security
arrangements are air-tight."

Passions have certainly be»n
running high at all the political
rallies, with Mr. Ecevit accusirg
the Prime Minister otf Fasciit
tendencies, while Hr&'.Dexnlrti
calling Mr. Ecevit, Prim?
Minister at the time of the 1971
invasion of Cyprus, a Communist
This particular charge, which

Mr. Ecevit’s supporters says it

ridiculous, was lent substance bj

the Opposition Leader’s
expressed determination, . if

victorious on Sunday, to lift the
present ban on the Communist
Party.

BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID; May

ERE IS growing fear among actively, but as tfaeAjCD's inly

oe party workers backing truly national personality, the
me Minister Adolfo Suarez for dcdBion coming .*** se( , as
• Spanish general election That . ,775 „ . *
alliance, the Union of the * serious handicap.^-Yeste lay

mocratic Centre fUCDl, is not m^nn?sLa£ 5L

Ion

ie 15 and not to rely so beatftiy. niiiM amt'- offon .nAuiand1

Parlfcimprtt ^u-wosmu
size of the eidSTtaSS that is at the root of the

mafarimp?^^
U **" ****** within PCD.

Yifh the neo-Francotet Popular Meanwhile, iq- tire Basque pro-
iance apparently failing to winces, fhe most troubled of
w the support that the Suarez Spain’s regions, the first message
ip was once predicting, -the from rbe kidnapped industrialist,

sat to the UCD is -coming Sr. Javier Ybarra; baa been
reasingly from the Left, where received ten days after he was
Spanish -Socialist Workers' seised. He is being held by a

ty fPSOE), seems to be run- faction of the separatist organisa-

g strongly. tion, ETA. It is believed that
r. Suarez announced earlier a‘ substantial ransom demand is

t he would not campaign being negotiated.

laly political pact likely
JY PAUL BETTS

CHOUGH THERE has so far
n little enthusiasm for pre-
inary proposals by the ruling
’•slian Democrats for the
nutation of an all-party
noetic, social and legislative
gramme, there are signs that
Italian Communist Party is
iared to reach an agreement
orts.

te party has decided to
ch what effectively amounts
promotional campaign to Ln-

• its confused rank-and-file
bers of the scope and reasons
uch an agreement.
1

.

Wednesday, when the
stian Democrat leadership Is
cted to discuss the possibility
oldins an all-party summit.
Communists have called a

ROME, May 30.

meeting of provincial and
regional branch secretaries. This
has been interpreted as an indi-

cation that the Communists are
willing to reach an agreement in

spite of expressing misgivings

on the present Christian Demo-
crat proposals. These include

medium-term economic policy,

the deteriorating law and order

situation, the need to reform
education and public expenditure

cuts, „
The Christian Democrat. Party

secretary, Sig. Benigno Zaccag-

nini, has meanwhile assured
Italy’s smaller political parties

that the agreement would not
merely be a pact between the

two big parties but would also

include all the other constiutional

parties.

Final bargaining

clears way for

Belgian Cabinet
By David Buchan

BRUSSELS, May, 3*L

FOLLOWING TALKS to-day

and to-morrow on the alloca-

tion of Cabinet posts Belgium’s
new Government Is expected
to be announced on Wednes-
day. In this last stage of the
six weeks it. has taken Mr.
Leo Tlndemans the caretaker
Prime Minister to pot together

a four-party coalition, the 20
or so posts must be divided
equally on * linguistic lines

between the Flemish National-
ist Volhsnnie on the one hand,

' the French-speaking Brussels
: Party (FDF) on &e other, arid

i the major M-lingual parties;.

and the-
-tens of:thousand**>f mfll/anlj^to li HE;

iJSSSl
The achievement allthese
gotlatlons has been to drew

up a definitive devolution plan
fo> a . federated Belgium of

• thffe regions and two com-
munities . (French and

'

Flemish). This plan has won
the approval of all four of the
prospective parties. But a
quarter of the Flemish Social
Christian delegates and a third
of the‘v VoIksunie delegates
voted against IT when ft was
put to party congresses over
the weekend, because they
feK It gave too much to the
.French-speaking majority in
Brussels. .

Norway moves to

protect workers
’ By Fay Gjester

OSLO, May 30.

A NEW LAW giving Norwe-
gian workers greater protec-
tion against unreasonable
working hours or dismissal
has been passed by the Stort-
ing fParliament). The measure
is the second stage of compxe-

.

hensive new legislation on toe
working environment and
worker protection introduced
by the present Labour Gov-
ernment it follows an earlier
Bill to Increase safety at work.
The new law makes It Illegal

for employers to ask job appli-

cants about their political be-
liefs or trade-union member-
ship, and abolishes the immu-
nity from prosecution previ-
ously enjoyed by organisations
or employees who forced fhe -

dismissal of a worker.

TWA'S daily737
toBostonand
Philadelphia.

DepartsLondon—11.00.
Arrives Boston—13.05.

Arrives Philadelphia—15J9.

Callyour TravelAgent orTWA-

N91acrosstheAtlantic
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Austrian
Minister
quits over-

arms deal
By Paul Lendval

’
: VIENNA* May '30.

ON TBE eve of u crucial
parliamentary debate about
his Involvement In an arms
scandal, the Austrian Minister
of Defence,

.
Gen. Sari

Luetgendorf. • has ' resigned
followings a meeting- to-day
with Chancellor BrunoJCreisky.

Gen. Luetgendorf. a non-
party gessei-aL became Minister
of Defence in the Socialist

Cabinet in 197L A secret
report prepared by a Partia-

mentary commission - accused
him of having 'misled the
Chancellor' ' and. Parliament
over the projected, sale of

400.000 rounds of ammunition
to Syria.

When last * December, the
shipment was stopped - by
customs at Vienna Airpart, the

Minister repeatedly claimed
that, as tor as he had. known,
there were 2,000 sixers'
rifles and ammunition which
was Intended for Tunisia and
oot for Syria. Austria, as a
neutral State, has refrained
from selling arms to countries
directly engaged in the Middle
East conflict. r

.'

The affair was particularly

embarrassing to the ^Govern-
ment because the ammunition
bad come frhtn the stocks ef
the Austrian army, since the
exporter at that particular

time, bad not been ruble to

secure It from a domestic arms
manufacturer.
" Chancellor Kreisky • * Is

expected either to propose the
present Minister of the
Interior. Hr. Otto Roesch, as
the new Minister of Defence,
or to take over the portfolio

himself.

[MOZAMBIQUE'S ECONOMIC DIFFICULTIES

Tempering ideology with pragmatism
BY QUENTIN PEEL, RECENTLY IN MAPUTO

MOZAMBIQUE is undergoing a mineworkers, transport via the The Government has taken qualify for more import licences, and the economic directives
traumatic transformation from ports of Beira and Maputo, and advantage of the floods to push and who are looking to Zambia adopted by the Frelimo declare
classic colonial economy to tourism (in part based on -the ahead rapidly with a programme and Tanzania as markets. The that 11 private commerce outside
"scientific socialism." The up- services pf & estimated 75,000 to. resettle traditional peasant port of Beira Is already working the former liberated areas (the
heaval was caused by the victory prostitutes). Not only has the farmers in communal villages, to present capacity, in spite of northern Provinces) is to be
of.the Frelimo nationalist move- Trade deficit increased substan- The programme has not gone as carrying only a fraction of the permitted, but must be regu-
ment in the war against Portugal tialiy, bnt the service income has swiftly in other areas, aid experts traffic it did before the lated to contribute positively to
and its accession to power two also largely evaporated. say, encountering imposition from Rhodesian border was dosed, the stimulation of economic
years ago, which caused -a flight The U.N. report on the effects conservative peasants. Conse- The diminished capacity of the activity."
or Portuguese families and of enforcing sanctions against quentiy, there has been a hiatus line from Malawi to Nacala is The Government has an-
capitaL' But in addition the Rhodesia predicted Mozambican in the traditional production also being fully used. It Is nounced that foreign-owned busi-
country must contend with a exports of only 3175m. for 1976 sector. restricted bv the lack of tech- nesses which c
deteriorating war on its Rho- against imports of $400m. The Even where agriculture has nicians capable of maintaining country’s well
desian border, the consequent latter figure, it reckoned, could been maintained, eommunica- equipment, added to the lack of allowed to
disruption of all its traditional
communication links, the . return
nf thousands of exiles after- it

had gained Independence, and
most recently the worst floods in

living memory in the wake of
Hurricane Emily.
~ At the end of this month
Mozambique will

.
face two

further major economic upsets:
the' expected departure of
between 15,000 and 20,000 Por-
tuguese contract workers when
their contracts expire on the
second anniversary of Indepen-
dence: and the termination of

T In spite of the gloomy forecasts of
r. international aid agencies, and the horror
- stories circulated by embittered Portuguese

/ emigres, Mozambique has managed to

survive better than expected, since

restricted by the lack of tech- nesses which contribute to the— - • -* — -

—

, r- —
-fell being will be
repatriate some of

maintenance In the last two their profits, which was not ini-

years of Portuguese rule.

The problem is expected to
becunie even -.more acute at
Maputo, which provides the bulk
of the freight earnings from
South African exports, once the
expatriates' contracts expire, tialiy allowed. The details have
Reliable sources estimate that yet to be clarified. Private for-
traffic through the port is already eiga investment may actually be
down to 40 per cent, of its 1974 sought, alongside international

MORE OVERSEAS
NEWS ON PAGE 6

* j •«> , .i a i
«uwa to -wj per cent, ox its lav-t sougnt, alongside international

/? liiaepenaence. JBUt toe underlying Situation level, in spite of a concerted government aid. for agricultural
.\'5b irpra con/me effort by South African Railways and other major projects.*9 very venous. - to persuade exporters to beep

using the route.

major projects.
But few businessmen believe

that they will be allowed to

therinele moat imnmtent: source - .
- • So far there is no sign of re- operate indefinitely. The party

Of Forfitm «Ke the nrS- ***? further reduced without tioas problems difficulties have placement having been found for directives lay down that the Gov-

ium which the Government prippung the economy and re- prevented produce reaching expatriate contract workers, eminent is to •’promote the in-

reminames froin
exports by^ causing the towns and cities. The colonial The determination of the Gov- creasing socialisation of agricul-

mium
earns on
MnMunhiran mierant - mine ^rta?p.s 01 spare parts and power relied on its railway lines wnmeiit to find Mozambican tore, and ... accelerate the pro-

workers in South Africa. They supplies. passing through Rhodesia for solutions for its problems, could cess of industrialisation," in-

are paid by Pretoria in gold, and ' 0?ie latest UN estimate is of internal communications. Since J*
tardiness _ln finding eluding the creation of heavy

valued at what still is the official a-furtber deterioration of the closure of the Rholenan bor-
T^pr^is^is^^Dowerfi,! he-

in
J
ustry

;
price of 342 an ounce. At the trade hatenre this year, in spite der those routes have been lost h

s
B
a 's" a

JSPHSffi* .S Lo°S term prospects for the
end of June the South African of drastic import restrictions Aid According to one businessman it «onomy are much brighter.

Reserve Bank is abolishing the experts do not believe that the now takes a minimum of 10 days V/ir
3

; i
There are substantial reserves

official price, so that Mozambique slomp in agriculture, particularly a lorry from Maputo to J'P® „ J2E2J2S of cultivabl ® agricultural land,
will then no longer lie able to in the export sector, has reached ^e north, and then only with ?
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ary and a geological survey is being
benefit from its rerent windfall bottom. The most fertile area s® 81 * loads- mat *fL. £23" carriei out to Identify commer-
proflts, estimated at around of- the country, the Limpopo Manufacturing Industry and ,n

*™' *?ef?

.

na * 1 daily viable mineral deposits.
CRttm a I-Mr emm r.lll-n +V,„ .... A cL_ Mnslnii-tinn uiam riorum atari Ku rU5n 10 nationalisation. (VMnn

casts of international aid agen- (fl&Sui. L The principal export Wl in all key sectors during the diateiv™vlft ganisation is to be established to
cies, and the horror stories crop of cashew nuts is severely past two yeans. However, those sietofiVant i«L« “ensure production ’’ of gold,
circulated by embittered Portu- tinted by the coEtapw of the businessmen who have remained b ‘ '

tnipct* omitrrM UnTSunhimm hi« tn.Mn.ri mnnri hulfhs ..rik..
UJC IIIMliance COTnpaDieS- asbestos, and copper in the

guese emigres, Mozambique has tradjtionttl collection system, report healthy results, including The' p)irtuViipji”Ranrn^Narinn»i
Bfanica region. But the lack of

managed to survive better than Wtech depended on Indian and increased production as long as Ultramarinn wa« jntamattraliv transport would seriously
expected since independence £prtu£uese-run local stores, now they get the imports they need, nationalised to become th^Bant hamper any extensive mining
Certainly m Maputo there are mostly abandoned. Mnrambimt* Importers ssv thev can s*n

D£l?“r_rzJzrz.
at present

| cause seasonal supplies or vegev mss in outer Jo Keep «s vanning bring into the country. The Tav- cultural and manufacturing en- itlcal development to enhance

£^y SUSEr and ourabIe bnsto*w conditions for terprises. Businesses which
g
have the future of the country- would

most important pol-

I varied.
4L*- ' V ... . a _ - 7 . TT “ " --- wuamuwto vruxi.U UdVC *«**-«« uic k,uquu» nuuiu

1 j ^ M6. exacted ’to rccow some of coDsinaer
.
goods and foodstuffs boon abondonedhy ttoir owner*? probably be the indGDGDdencc of

|

underlying situation is jery production, with con- reflect the redisttibutton of in- are also being gradually take” a stable Zimbabwe
P
(RhodSia).'

come to the lower (largely over from the workers commit- Not onlj
black) income groups. tees which first took charge of common
Poor transport has hit manu- them. between

facturers who are attempting to Otherwise the commercial also be
switch to exporting, if only to banks are still in private hands, benefit.
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AHertzNo.lman
getsawayfromthecrowds.Fast.

When yoorenta Hertz ca$you’reaNo.lman instantly.

.fast!

. . . or
anotherfine can thoroughlycleaned, checkedandserviced.

It’s all partofthe Hertz service.Aservice so efficient

thatonlyHerts could ofteryou the latest innovationin
speedycar rental: the HertzNo. 1Club*

Beinga raeraberofdieHertzNo.1 Club means thatyou
won’thave to Waste timewhile your rental form is being filled

in.It is preparedin a.dvance-Before you leave,you telephone
the numberbelow, your travel agents oryournearestHertz
office. GiveyourHertzNo.lO&b membershipnumberand
yourreservadon details.Your carwill be readyand waiting.

‘

All yoiido is show your driver’s licenceand charge
card, sign and go. Sowhen yourentcars, rentHertz
and become aNo. 1m3n:And why-notdo whatalmost
2 million business people around theworldhave

• done:join the Hertz No. 1 Club.No introduction is

needed, no membership fee. Getyourapplicationform
forthe HertzNo. 1Club atanyHertz counter or office.

Or,whenyou nextrent a Hertz car, ask
to be enrolled automatically.

Book your rentalto any major
charge card. Or even easierforyou, get
a Hertz Charge Card.There are no
interestcharges. ^GemawiteBtrtzV&ciuh.

LONDON
01-4024242

TheHertzNalClub
Phone,sign,andgo.

MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM
061-437 8321 021-643 8991

GLASGOW
041-2487733
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Artillery

battles in

Lebanon
intensify

Israel coalition talks remain stalled! Bi‘nglad
,

esh

. ! referendum
BY U DANIS. TEL AVIV, Stay 30.

THE PARTICIPATION or non- Kr:- Moshe Dayan, a former policy issues-and had -at no stage Their comments were discsssed
j

win for

Gen. Zia

rrests follow coup

tempt in Angola

;
purge spreads

unanimous approval for his mar J,
100 inaoIanSt in . alleg'd farcten tevutveewaf la

JSHS thcW unrigs I »m*

By n,«n Hijaxi which a^ Sff^STi.^SSTUP **?££ EgA »i«j m-™ U*AKA. May ».

BEIRUT, Kay 30. eminent of Mr. Menadum Begin that D
f°rnm

P
now^n^is'recarded ^P^mentation. Unless the {S^SS-ai

0
j^mSv^reLlu!- unanimous approval for his mar-

, 1Q0 ^n„0|ans. in- altered foretell fevutveeiKat in

THERE is renewed concern woa3d **** °ni? *** slenderest ®ade from now ed Ukud agreos t0 ^ tfjen? is 52,, t™i re'-arS as
; ^ ruIe P°,i

(

cles J na!
i°
n3 dm I'eThr'dePUty chic°f siaff the bn«f unriwns iw puriere

hew about rising tension in majority in the Knesset, was still ^ DMG 33 insm
no chance for further discussion, SSLJSiSSfinnronw"*

^ referendum. Reuter reports from c ng
,

the a PUi > mr
named as Sovimj Sink* with iho

southern iSoa after in the balance to-night The question is not only one Prof Yad in suid, stressing thal
re^mendattoas only

, oacca WKh ««ul» “JjgLi jJ S’KSw SJrtsSte was llttmfe. about Lift

reported intensification of Addressing a stormy session of the appomuaent of this or the DMC had not been created to O In an interview with a LA almost 20 per rent- of the
JJ, tempted coup. President miles east of Luanda

artillery duels in the past ® S IS- that minister. Before that stage enter this or that government news magazine. President Carter} centres. Gen. Za, asheis
was quoted as The official said that there had

few days betwee
“ PnSrtSS. of *®.™C

VT C3a be re*ched ' commQn Uaes but ia order » be “ a w«ti™ »»d «*»« there would be a “pro- ; here, had won 99 per cent, of the A * as quoieu
bc

*,

fl

e

00 ^ HBlbg in

guerillas and Lebanese Right* Prof, \igal Yadin told the meet-.
0{ p0Ucy and their implement*- to effect change. found change" in the Middle

\

rote.
vnfP„ , , „r the rutin* the provinces, but some arrests

"dug Christian militiamen ing that he had this afternoon tion must be agreed between the _ T ,. East if the new Israeli govern-
(

The 3Sm. ^n8jfdeslu rotere . i official of t e
RU()(, rhvre Observers

near the border with Israel. sent a letter to Mr. Begfn, the Likud and any potential coalition • T5* Isra
.

1 aB*assador to ment were to disavow its com-i were asked! only- w»
55? Affio as avins^on radio aid it appeared that rhe wap

The concern is shared by Likud leader, asking for further partners, Prof. Yadzn pointed out Washington has been instructed mitment to withdraw from Arab the >e»mo referenau^ wo do , Neto. as sa o ^ ^ tad product a purs* of

Damascus which is unable to cScation as a condition for to-night. When tbe^DMC started to convey to the American ^ones it has occnpied since g“gj* Ziaur Rahman and in urging also had followers in MPLA ranks,

send Syrian troops to the +he resumption of talks between its talks with the Likud, before Administration Jerusalems grave foe policies and programmes pr facial areas and in mass The official said that Luand ins

region because of strong ™ and the Likud, The
#M
!SS5!2“ **•* recent pronounce- „

Mr- Garter^sald that the US. XjJuid by him?" or, SonT and that had returned 10 wwk. W* there

Israeli objections, according to ... hmkpn off bv the
re-arc^°f

prospective
ments bv prpeident Carter -nd Pre?umPpon is that Israel will Gen. Zia has been iho effective fnl i ETiers were involved. had been nn f-.irihir s..uot.n^

Press reports here to-day.
*» ,k» we^ brokea °“ b> ^e appointment of Mr. Dayan he “ contiDUe to «•«* {or a perman- mler of Bangladesh since 1973, chief of Steff Monstre since Friday tnornin-i when . fcte

Syrians M^rinir «rffh rhe Arab DMC following the announce- talks between the DMC and the leading officials on the Arab- enl peace on the basis of LN Jut only look over as prerident T„ «Pa « ^nrihahlv n front dti consplntow .wised Luanda Itjdio

‘

nfficial of the ruling the provinces, but some arresis

k iSsation oS?ed Vret had been maderhere Men
Neto as saving on radio said u appeared that rhe wop

he leaders of the abortive attempt had produced a purge of

nn also had followers in &1PLA ranks.

SSL.WJSr«j^S ac loiiowing the«3^Vk fl S uji 'gTEiji'Sra Sf
r
.n-K

t c^ n— i ,_i t +v,ot Mr RdPin had asked Likud had centred on foreign Israeli conflict. resolutions 2*»5 and 338. n.nn «v, Alihourh chr> oer- . i % r.u-.League peacekeeping force ment that Mr. Begin had asked Likud had centred on foreign. Israeli conflict resolutions 242 and 33S.

have stayed far from the so- ; ;

called “red line” the Islaetis

have set for safety of their __ , # - •
‘ T . u • 1 j • i

Guerillas enbreached In the Tunisia-Libya oil row
|

Japanese ship detained
town of Nabatlyah and out-
lying villages nine miles from gY TANYA MATTHEWS TUNIS, May 29 BY MIGUEL SUAREZ MANILA, Mav 30.
the Israeli frontier, were ... . ,

reported by eyewitnesses to RELATIONS between Tunisia .involves the U.S. PHILIPPINE military authon- them of not paying a total of
have used artillery and mortar and Libya have gone' from bad upi adds from Beirut: Libya ties to-day ordered the detention S445.709, representing wages due

Tunisia-Libya oil row
|

Japanese ship detained

last month. Although the Per-|„a -y,\ hatj been arrested, and Tor a few hours and railed fur

ceotagc turn-out has not yet been
! ar ^ i sen ior military figure, demonstrations of mass rapport,

announced, it was likely w be far •
. ' CommaI1der Bakalos. The uprising appitarc to hare

bigger than the 36 per cent, of l ®
t
Lc ^ after Ih<» short- caused many cMMitit*. vSr Srln

the electorate who ret^d m tne
. ^ ^ attempt to overthrow has said thal many people were

announced. It was likely to be far ;

'

\ pEdent Neto. according to the missing, and MPLA officials said

lying vlUages nine miles from gY TANYA MATTHEWS TUNIS, May 29 BY MIGUEL SUAREZ MANILA, May 30. i

reported ^jy eyewitnesses to RELATIONS between Tunisia .involves the U.S. PHILIPPINE military authori- them^ of not paying a total of Egypt-U.S.S-R. row
j

have used artillery and mortar and Libya have gone' from bad upi adds from Beirut: Libya ties to-day ordered the detention S445.709, representing wages due R__. hooes t0 Datch w >

in the duels. It was not known to worse over the continental has denied Tunisian reports that of a London-bound Japanese to crewmen of five Okada ves- ft. trained relations with the h

If there were casualties. shelf in the Gulf of Gabes the stationing of a U-S. drilling tanker diverted to Manila last sels and commissions and fees ‘Kremlin Out refuses to send its a

The Palestinians have where the Italian Oil rig platform tn the disputed waters week by its aU-Fillpino crew* due to the local company. iForeJen Minister to Moscow. 1

TUNIS, May 29
sr rcp^ ‘un'oaB °! UB “i*? ™ *& sssrstsa e

BY MIGUEL SUAREZ 90 per rent.

: the Right and of using 175 m
gnus to bombard Nabatlyah.

on the telephone from Renter
bnda. Diana Smith adds from

Pioe official quoted President Lisbon: The National Front far

to as saying that 100 people the Libor ition of AfiROfa

i been arrested in the capital (FNXA). which receives official

ne. The insurrection is be- backing from Zaire, has begun

red to have been organised by a propaganda campaign In
If there were casualties. shelf in the Gulf of Gabes the stationing of a U-S. drilling tanker diverted to Manila last sels and commissions and fees! Kr-miin^ but refuses to send its 4ne. The insurrection is be- Backing

Thp Palestinians hare where the Italian Oil Tig platform tn the disputed waters week by its all-Filipino crew due to the local company. iForeJtm Minister to Moscow.! lived to have been organised by a prop;

accused Israel Of backine nn Scaraheo Quadro was displaced i0 the Gabes gulf was accom- who are protesting against The MT Bravery had loaded rented at loggerheads with thciflrged MPLA central committee Lisbon

theB^it
I

SSd Uf idulim bF a U.S. drilling ship J. W. panied by any military force, the alleged ‘‘inhuman treatment” 13.000 tonnes of molasses in Soviet Union after talks failed ,* *mber Sr. Nim Alves, a former The f?
kviijii a nUU Ui ubiUK Aiv suns iallnJ Kn T i K«t•> + «-* « « r . - : ji U«f w- %_ m K aneni for natimMr 6a fV, * l m _ r I tI*. * sf nV«u-Wn ri leciinH 1 n <

Bates, installed by Libya to Libyan official news agency said by shipowners in Osaka, Japan. Karachi for delivery to the yesterday to fix a site for a
nnnHnna ovnlnrstinnt nff-cVinm .. J... >n.. * . frv. r.ii El n i t P ri Mnluopc Comrunt ft, n : Dn..,A.

!

The rieht-urineers have continue explorations off-shore to-day. The Agency, quoting a The military action follows a pn*ted Molasses Company in Foreign Ministers* meeting, Reuter,nE
.

rigni-wmgers nave „hi>h Tt«nl«in hac rih.»« sLii J London and ««»« ailmn nn fho ! L r.iM
claimed that Pai^tinians he- ‘n zone which Tunisia has Libyan military spokesman, said protest lodged to-day before the London and was sailing on the [reports from Cairo.

' sS the Chris«ar^heid heen claiming as- sovereign that Tunisian claims are “ full of National Seamen's Board by the Arabian, sea when the 27-man
j

Cairo newspapers
&.IJS1HE sue LDnsoan-liem . . , , , •_ , ... .. ... . .— . J .n. i>raiu rtopiriori tn tkn 1 P.—

.

. . l.J n^nt-nll
tolS”of iairfavou?ha^Wo1ro waters. -

-

-

n
" "dbad no basis'* of'truth captain of“ the" “l^OW-ton^ jrr crey. decided, to divert the Egypt had original^,'accepted a

up the main water supply for The Tunisian authorities whatsoever. No Libyan Bravery against the Okada ve?sel to Ifanila on May 12. The Kremlin proposal to hold the meet-

the city and neighbouring vU- asked tbe U.S. ship to leave, military personnel are working Kauin Company which has arrived here last Friday. EjFJa
T.iKvnn cninhootc atp wflt/»hinp aHoard fho nil-rfrillinp nlatfnmi ” anpop^iv not naid tb* rmi tkpir a xw- if.i When tnft Soviet Union asked.

reported that I

fcmbfr Sr Nim Alves, a former The FN’LA's first rnmmuniquc.

kerior Minister who clashed issued last week, claims that the

th president Neto’s belief in movement had “resounding

I
multi-racial government for victories ” against Cubans and

rteola. There has been no tbe ruling MPTAs armed foryes

Bcial announcement that Sr. in northern Angola,

ves. regarded as a pro-Moscow The FNLA claim tn hold one-

rure. has been detained, but a third of Angola in all—namely.

lages. Christians were reported Libyan gunboats are watching aboard the oil-drilling platform,” allegedly not paid the crew their a spokesman for Motorshrps 2S
,

h«.,t
lhXnS

3

nnrinrt
Un

fhat It i f
anhunt is believcd 10 ^ under provinces of Zaire. Vw ami

‘-.to have been going to Israel over the J. W. Bates and the the spokesman said. wages for the past few months Agencies said the Bravery crew- JJmSSi ?? Scow _ror . _
. , SSS— he

^ ,T^
b "

for water. The Wlesttnlans Tunisian navy is standing by A Foreign Ministry statement and not provided adequate food men were claiming a totat of
‘ Moscow, ftKypi

j f According to the MPLA official, Malanye province and the west

.. have denied tbe claim. i in the disputed area. on Sunday expressed Libya's and much needed spare parts. $92^01 in back wages. This is
refused.

The deteriorating situation Tbe simple matter of delinea- readiness to negotiate and accept Okada’s crewing agent here, tbe third time the Bravery’s r * C'
has been attributed to tbe con- tion on the continental sbeU arbitration to settle the long- the Motorships Agencies lnc_ crew have diverted the vessel to i-tORD tO Singapore

Ir. Neto gave no details of the of Lunds province.

troversy about tbe Palestinian has now degenerated into a full- standing quarrel over the con- has also filed charges against the Manila, the last time being hi r.Mn
gnerflla presence in Lebanon., scale, conflict which indirectly tinental shelf. |»"«M chinnumflr» 4Mrr«n<r n««mw j

*,apanJapanese shipowners, accusing December.
Singapore

NEW ISSUE

These bonds have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

May 31, 1977

‘develop a large petrochemical
complex on the offshore island of
Merbau, Me. Takeo Fukuda, the
Japanese Prime Minister told the
Singapore Prime Minister Mr. Lee.
Kuan Yew yesierd&y. Reuter'
reports from Tokyo. Mr. Fukuda]

Bhutto names date for

talks with opposition

Libya recalls envoy

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

reports from Tokyo/Mr. Fukuda) B* OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT- ISLAMABAD. May 30.

SS? l
rvJTHE Pakistan Government to^ay two years. Is to be released, the

ooeration Fuifd willMten^ a iowlfixed Friday as the day for the Government stated to-day. More

interest
011

Y3bn sum ) MSSftalks which It promised to hare opposition leaders are expected

towards the coranter. I without mental reservations, to to be released before the talkscomplex.
aU(iw ihc oppositiQn pafci5tan begin.

r .. | National Alliance to raise any Prof. Ghafoor Ahmad, the

Libya recalls envoy * pointlt Wished nie opposition's opposition's secretary-general.

,
w„ . {tc

i main J demands have been that was to-day brought from a Jail

^!
b£a

j,
^

bas ^ Mr ivBhut to, the Prime Minister, in Sind to Sihala. where the

aeainsr Portueal’s dMision^ » shouffi resign, the present opposition president Mufti Mall-

raise its diplorrSic representation 'Nauwjl AswmWy b€mJmM mud end another leader are

in Israel to ambassadorial level. anri **ha* fresh elections be detained. These three will form

UPJ reports from Beirut. The OB- ontefed under a reconstituted the opposition's negotiating com-

cial Libyan news agency, citing Ela tion commission. mlttcc. The Prime Minister has

a Libyan Foreign Ministry -tale- New measures announced by yet to announce names of his

ment, said the failure of the 21 - :thr Government to-day included two aides for the talks,

nation, Cairo-based Arab League (compensation for life and pro- The Govcrmont's compensation

Libya has recalled its chargf
d'affaires to Lisbon m prote^
against Portugal's decision t»

to adopt a collective Arab standfpertf suffered during the opposi- offer, according to the opposition,
toward the Portuguese decfclonitionV campaign against the will benefit several thousand

1 had led to Libya’s unilateral! pcstfts of the general -election people. But the opposition, whose
:
action. .

* I in March,which the- Government figure of casualties is extremely
t vtop aqA .which Urn opporition ^difficult r check via offim\

India £250tn. loans' allege was rigged.
, sources., has not vet formallyU 1U

' / Begum. Nasim Vali Khan, wife accepted the offer.
“

The Indian Government /yester- of the outlawed National Awarn! . Mr. Bbulto has called a meet-
day announced three loads total- party president Waii Khan, who ing for to-morrow of military
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b0°! himself has been in jail for over leaders^
its first instalment w market . C* ..

r
i DM 150,000,000

7V4% Bearer Bonds of1977/1987

Issue Price: 100%
borrowings for tbe current finan-

cial year, writes K./K. Sharma.
By doing so Just/ befor^ the
annual budget is tybe presented
on June 17. tbe Finance Minister
has virtually closed the budge-
tary gap, which was estimated at

for over leaders

Execution in Namibia
BY QUENTIN PEEL \ .

JOHANNESBURG, May 30.

rary gap, which was estimated at A self-confessed ffirmer from Windhoek, stating that it

Rs.l4bn. .
• when the ‘ Interim guerilla trainee was hanged to- took place at dawn,

budget was presented at the end day in Windhoek, capital s of Simultaneously, the ambas-
of March. Namibia (South-West Africa ).\tn sadars of the five powers—

spite of appeals by tbe five —Britain. \ Canada. France, the

Goa to the Dolls Western members of the Us U.S. and West Germany—tookr
. Security Council for a. stay ol the next step in their initiative,

The first test .of the mood of execution.
, \ by submitting a memorandum to

provlded
Ia

by the former* Portu- Filemon Nangolo (26) was con-

gueae .euctaves of Goa. Daman vlcted by the . Windhoek anbther meetm^
and Diu, which win vole Supreme Court last year of tbe

f-rT tn w* doSth
to-morrow for local .governments, murders of four whites in out-
Reuter reports, from New Delhi, lying farming areas: During his

pol
j
cc

J**
a®

The nine, -state" spread- across trial he claimed to have been quarters buUdhic,. a polio

northern and central India, and sent out of the country <or :

sergeant told x Johannesburg ir

TamB Nadu in the' far south will
p|fTtp, training, bttt there was buest tp-day. Re said the ma

vote on June 1fr and 14. The SS^S£j35?lh,r -hi wa^ actn- was tn’ing to escape. The magt
ruling Janata Party- has con- oMWAro trato found that Mr. Mathee
centrated some of its biggest

fsnu^AV«t AfrSi Mabelane. (22). a final ye:
guns oo Goa at the start of Its

oreaSsation) fiehtSe a guerilla
Sawet0 Hl«h School Student, h:

attempt- to win- power tn a amLSS thS died accidentally,
majority of India’s 22 states.. M» °n the # ^ British Foreign Offi.

- -
Namibian border. .. ..expressed “great regret

Zambian shuffle ^5® ®v® western powers cur- about tbe hanging of Mwrauian anuuie
. rently involved li^an initiative Nangolo going ahead despi

President Kaunde of Zambia has for a peaceful seuement in tbe representations to tbe Sou
recalled the High Commissioner country, including SWAPO, all African government bv tl

to London. Mr Leonard Sbamoya. appealed to the South African British ambassador in Cape To

v

the . High Commissioner to Government last week for a stay an <j hV other ->ovi»mm(»ni«s
Nigeria, Mt. Seatl Loloma. the of execution, in reaponse to a Sontt Mrira FtoVAmbassador . to France. Mr. 1 -** a—^ 141 mnra ' ra&i-

.
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majority of India’s 22 states..

Zambian shuffle

Ambassador_ to France, Mr. letter from the nationalist move- ’ SL

Jonathan Chrvunga • and the ment requesting it “TTTTrzrzr _ .
—

Ambassador to the Ivory Coast ... » OTHER PAGES
Mr. T*ius Kasutn in a move to Clearly the derision to go ahead 1

streamline the foreign . service, with the execution is not going International Company News:
Tim C&fgodo reports from to make thp task of the Western Buoyancy at BMW
Lusaka. Meanwhile Zambia has countries anv easier in seeking A taka result* 38
rejected 22 Soviet doctors destined a solution. News of the hanging Farming and Raw Materials:
for Zambia. cam in a brief announcement US. pledge on tin buffer stock
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Marked
upturn

by Italy

U.K. campaign for government

action against Arab boycott

French win
major Saudi

contract
Paul Setts

BY ANTHONY MeDERMOTT

ROME, May 30

BALANCE of trade“Me a notable improvement
mxnng tbe first quarter of this

^^f wmpared to the same
period last year.
^though the trade defldt

^eased from lire LttBbn.
wntt SBOOm.) In the first

Jf“*rfer of 1976 to Ure LSSlbn.
'Ms. year, In real terms this
Effectively represents a sub-
stantial reduction taking into

:
account Italy's current 20 per
cent, annual Inflatton rale.

During the first quarter,
Italian exports increased by

per cent la value while
imports rose by only 33.4 per
cent< against the same period
last year. The country’s oil bill
-of lire L82Zbn. for the first

quarter represented the
- heaviest

. burden on the trade
figures-

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
has been urged in a memoran-
dum sent by the three leading

Jewish communal organisations

to enact legislation against the

effects on British companies by
the Arab boycott of Israel. Mr.

Callaghan, the Prime Minister,

has received a joint letter con-

taining a ten-point programme
for legislation from the Board of

Deputies of British Jews, the

Zionist Federation, and B*nai

B'ritfa.
‘ -

At a Press conference yester-

day, the additional point was-

made that British-Tsraeli trade

had been badly hit by the

boycott Between 1974 and 1970,

trade statistics indicated a
surplus in favour of the UJC.

averaging £136m- a year.

But for the first time for many

i

years, the trade balance for' the

first three months of 1977 was
in' Israel’s favour by £Um.
(compared with a deficit over

the ' same period ' in 1976 of

si&Iul). It is believed that
British companies are not
bidding for business in Israel

for fear of running into trouble

with the Arab boycott.

-The priority in the memoran-
dum was to stop the FCO
'‘authenticating" the Negative
Certificates of Origin (indicating

that goods do not come from'
Israel) demanded by Iraq. In.

Export week
for London

,, Hnwefcd Times Reporter
- ' Export 77, a week of activi-

ties aimed at encouraging and
assisting companies and
organisations already export-
ing or considering exporting
for the first time, is to be held

'In London from November 28
r-Decemb'er 2. r
. U .will comprise an 'exhibi-
tion' of :services to' exporters,
of . about 65 stands, - a free
.advisory centre manned by
.up to eight Impartial . -advisers,

each specialising in one or
more aspects of exporting and
a programme o! conferences
*and 'seminars varying from
major conferences, on topical

export matters to basic educa-
tional seminars on elementary
export procedures.
Export 77 is being, organised

by LenOrfem in' .association
with Export Times.

addition, the tetter .wanted the

British Government to oppose
anequivocably the direct boycott
between Israel and Its Arab
neighbours; prohibit the secon-

dary boycott (of companies with
Investments in or commercial
links with Israel); and to outlaw

the tertiary boycott (of com-
panies doing business with com-
panies in the second category).

. Lord Fisher of Camden. Presi-

dent of the Board of Deputies,
met -Mr. Callaghan, but received
no assurances about. legislation
to counter the boycott . How-
ever, the campaign is encouraged
that on May 21. an aU-party Par-
liamentary committee, headed

by Lord Byers, the Liberal- peer,
held its first meeting to discuss
the boycott.

Abroad! the U.5. has passed
anti-boycott legislation. Canada
has told exporters they would
not be eligible for assistance if

tbey comply with the boycott.

France has passed a law broadly
outlawing religious and ethnic
prejudice in commercial trans-

actions.

Is a forthcoming question in
the House of Lords, the Duke of
Devonshire intends to link the
question of human rights as

affected by the Arab boycott
with the problem of Soviet
Jewry.

By Rod Newman
j

JEDDAH, May 30.
|
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Romania

fifty BAC
nay build up to

1-11 airliners
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Canada-Israeli projects
BY. L. DANIO. TEL AVIV, May

-CANADA MAY supply know-how
.and technology for a number
of Israeli projects, including

the transportation of coal from
the - porta to the country’s first

dual-fuel (coal or oil) power
station at Hadera, and for a rail-

way line from the Negev phos-
phate deposits to the Red Sea
port of Eilat -.

- It was also agreed to
- examine

the pos Abilities of co-operation

in the development and produc-
tion of an Israeli bus adapted to
the country's particular require-
ments.
Such Canadian involvement

will be studied at ministerial
level by both sides, it was agreed
here during the first meeting of
the joint Canadian-Israell Eco-
nomic Committee which was
chaired by the Canadian and
Israeli Ministers of Commerce
and Industry.' -

British furniture sales rise 44%
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

BRITAIN SOLD a lot more furni-

ture abroad last year, but even

so manufacturers still need to be

highly vigilant about production

standards, according to Sir Roger
Falk, chairman of the Furniture

Development Council, in the
annual report, published yester-

day.
'

' Furniture exports to * 1976
totalled £l42m., a rise tof '44 per
cent, on the previous year.

Volume sales rose by around 25

per cent, and the remainder of
the sales gain stemmed from
the falling pound.
Europe as. a whole was a very

good market; The FDC, elaborat-
ing on the report,, stated that
UJC, reproduction furniture was
particularly popular in Germany
.and Scandinavia, and both coun-
tries liked traditional U.K. lines.

In Germany, in particular, U.K.
furniture manufacturers were
now trying to' compete on . more
modern ranges.

Penetration to France was
difficult because the French to-'

sisted on Importers staying with!

a single buying group. -In|

Germany, there was slightly

more flexibility.

The report makes it clear that
marketing is a problem. Better
finish is required,

The domestic industry's per-

formance was “remarkably good
and deliveries at . £660m. were
14 per cent up on last year.

Jeddah, the official Saudi Pres^&lly build as many as 50 of the of

Agency announced. The contract, i’i-ii short-haul jet- airliners pro- flel|

to be completed in 21 months, [duced by the British Aircraft sus

involves construction of 12 IS-[Corporation, a member of J
storey apartment blocks with British Aerospace, as a result of wnj

shopping centre and other facili-Jan agreement signed sej

ties. The contract fo rthe first Bucharest over the week-end. Tj
phase of the project was awarded The agreement, signed by Mr. 1*1

to another French company, Allen Greenwood, deputy chair- cal

Bouygues, several weeks ago. * man of British' Aerospace, and p«
0 Greenham .Tool Company has the Romanian Foreign Trade I

been awarded a contract valued Ministry, is in effect an agree- f
at well over £700.000 to supply meat to proceed to discussion of 1,

dustbins to the Waste Manage- detailed contracts. V
ment-^audi Pritchard joint ven-

It dears wa? for British I
ture in Saudi Arabia which is ***** technicians to negoti- l
engaged in a major street^ clean- ^ Romanian aircraft |rag contract for the City of

on developing a capacity T
Riyad°- to manufacture the l-U in

Romania. Initially, it is expected

New container tore tLe aircraft to 3^
• the U.K. and Romania, progres-

services Lively* extending so that the jjv

Romanian industry, by about jvt
Two new joint container set- iggs. would he building complete

vires to the Mediterranean and aeroplanes. Rolls-Royce is a til
the .Middle East have been party to the agreement to- wee
formed by Ellerxnan City directly, to that its Spey engines we.
Liners. P & O Strath Servires ^ useij ln ^e j.u, pi

51111,111118
The precise number of air- §ro

O are eraft involved is not specified, f-PO

vnioSnJn xrrith but British Aerospace is confi- fids
behind . BUeudad Strain « ^ that it- mulri vise To as KSt
Container Service which will sail J™ “JJ* if,

® °
more ter

£?de isltere?andCartbagerii versi0Q of the aircraft now |y
Simultaneously, Ellerman and T " r3f"

King off from rough grass the development »»«

P and other unprepared new. larger, short* to mwum-
U-c range jet. the which

is expected that Romani*. British Aewpace is ptennfng to

h hiT already bought feature at the

ral Mis for the state airline during the next two w«w. The

n. will in fact supply the ®H is a larger roMai*
, built to Romania to upwards of ^
trie* in eastern Europe, seen as complementary to the

ibly including the USSR. l-U Itself.

ir freight use survey
INANCfAL TIMES REPORTER

New container

services

COMPREHENSIVE surrey of- attracted 2.5 per cent, of their

: use of air freight by U.K. total exports,

ppers has been published by ' The largest category of goods

f Civil Aviation Authority, to go by air (SO per rent.) was
titled Air Freight Demand, a electrical and nonelectrical

vey of UJv. shippers, the re- machinery and transport equip-

t examines the reasons which merit. Consignments weighing

hi- exporters to choose air more than 500 kg (5 per cent

tigfit and the relationship be- 0f the total) accounted for almost

ecu urgency and consignment 60 per cent, of tonnage.

, .. . Speed and reliability were the

SSd
hv
0
mnS‘

e
iSl?

n
im?u5' most important reasons for using

rood by more than 1.000 ojv «,,
r freight, while cost was the

porting companies, the survey M»in dJterrent. Some 60 per
id* that 1-1.5 per cent, of their

0j consignments were
cal exports went by air In 1976. ,»,wtlnht to have* required a pre*
trope attracted the most air JjVjjg 5ervice
tight by tonnage, but the use

ramm
t . n

"air freight in preference to Atr Freight Demand ” su
jTfy

ffir forms of transport was of OJC. Shippers (<*.AP 401 1.

Ster to other markets, espcci- published by the Civil .-totatnos

north America where ft Authority, price £300.

Prince have joined forces to f*
form the Ellerman Prince Con- tt
miner Service loading at Hull B QflOf)
London and Rotterdam initially AUfilU
on a fortnightly schedule. Calls . »
will be: London to Beirut, m-
Tartous and Iskenderun: Hull K
and Rotterdam to Malta. Piraeus. JAPAN’S April vehicle export®

e

Limassol, Beirut, Tartous. and fe[( t0 327^70 units from 363,58®h
Iskenderun. Salerno and Car- ^ MaPCh but rose from 30S.87fto
th arena will, once again, be ^ Aprij last year, the Autf

Japan cajpind TV exports fall
TOKYO. May 30.

and Rotterdam to Malta. Piraeus. JAPAN’S April vehicle export®eaiR to 255,900 units, bringing ceiling of 1.75m. sets.

Limassol, Beirut. Tartous. and
feII l0 327,970 units from 363,5S®he- fetal in the first four months Exports to Britain rose 47 per

Iskenderun. Salerno and Car- ^ jiarc&t but rose from SOS.STf to 7&.000 units, up 21 per cent. cent, to 9,320 sets in April from
tharena will, once again, be ^ April last year, the Aut® T» Association said cumula- April last year, those to Australia
additional stops on the home mQ bile Manufacturers' Associative Bexports to the U.S. are were down 30 per cent, to 36.395.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
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END]
-
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m
Asseits ofProvincial Re

Company Limitec

t

fining/
1

/

tion said. The April total coi

prised 225,730 cars, 100,$
trucks and 1,920 buses.

j

The Association reported tin

exports to the U.S., the largu
export market, fell 5.6 per cc|
to 123,120 units from April 191
Those to Britain dropped 31
per cent to 9,809, while thJ
to Saudi Arabia were down I
per cent, to 17,317 units, it s«
Exports to the Netherlaffl

rose 50.2 per cent to lOJiSO gfy
those to Australia were up^t
per cent, to 22^61 units. ' i;

Meanwhile Japan's colon
television exports fell 12.3 pe
cent, to 422.130 sets In Apr!
over March, but rose 8-8 per cenl

in April last year. The Kiel
tronic Industries Association d

Japan said exports in the fin
four months rose 26 per cent, fl

1.57m. units from the- saw

F like]

FJulyj
t-expd
fe to U

to exceed lm. sets before to West Germany up 9 per cent

when Japan's self-imposed to 25£90 and to Kuwait up
t restraints on shipments 511 per cent to 10,424.

U.S. starts with an annual Reuter

untory doubles capacity
KENNETH GOODING

SinpORY, THE '- major Suntory claims 60 per cent, of

Japanese whisky producer, has the -Japanese whisky market and
cnnfcleted an expaiuion pro-

jjM recently begun to push

E!fc“. Whisky exports as well. It says
f Y 5b

the project at Hakushu Town,

aoduction capacity has been Kitakumagun, to the \amanashi
1 denied to &9m. proof gaUons prefecturt, -was completed m
a ftar which Suntory believes view of the rapidly expanding

males it the largest malt whisky domestic and export markets for

dilllery in the world. The Suntory whiskies."

group has one other malt dis- The group is rapidly emerging

-tiHw’k'tt Yamazaffi, near- Kyoto, as one of the world's leading,

and say«"fl|ar the capacity at the Hqoor prodttccre—«!«. inelud-period of last year. and My*"flwr the capacity at the Hqoor prtxftxcers—sales, toeiuu-

Exports to the U.S. were rip two plash totals IMjo. proof ing those of its brehrlng business,

15.6 per cent, from A/ril last galloM.- • \ totalled £640m. last year.

CONTRACTS O Boulton and PaurtSteel Con-
struction) has won a E.5m, con-

Sealed tenders marked “DO MOT
OPEN—TENDER— Provincial
Refining Company Limited” wilfbe

received by the undersigned until

3:00 p.m. (Local Toronto time), on-

the 15th dayofSeptember, 1977, for

the following assets of the above
company.

TheCome-by-ChanceRefineryand
offsite facilities located at Come-
by-Chance, Placentia Bay, New-
foundland, Canada. The design
capacity of the refinery is 105,000

BPSD based on design cases for

Kuwait and Light Iranian Crude.

Designed Range of- Marketable Products, Calendar

(Balanced Process Yield from Design Feedstocks)
BPCD J*

-Day Output

^propane
— gasoline

—jet/ kerosene fuel

—no. 2 fuel oil
•

—no. 4 fuel oil

—no. 6 bunker oil

—residual
—sulphur (st/d)

- 300
29,500
5,700

41,400

16,100

BPCD

1,100
28,750
23,000
.16,000

1.5,600

4,100
5,400
152

Process Units and Design Capacities:

• 105,000 BPSD Crude/Vacuum
distillation unit

• 18,000 BPSD Visbreaking # unit

• 26,700 BPSD Platforming* unit

(Catalytic Reformer)

• 18,800 BPSD Distillate Hydrobon*
unit (Hydrotreater)

.

• 35,000 BPSD DistillateJspmax? -unit

(Hydrocracker) v i

• 19,800 BPSD N^phtfia Hydrobbn* -

unit (Hydrotreater),

• 66 million scfd Hydrogen plant-' -•

• 6300 BPSD Light Straight Run '
•

(LSR) Merox* unit (extraction and
sweetening)

• 14,200 BPSD Kerosene Merox* unit

(sweetening)

• Light ends recoveiy and treating unit

• 22 million scfd amine regeneration

unit

• 200 LT/D Sulphur recovery unit

* Processes licensed from UOP Inc

Related Facilities, including:

• complete utilities plant

• tankage

• cfrude and product pipelines

• pollution control system with:

—API separator
— effluent biological treatment
— 250 foot H2S incinerator stack
— 200 foot waste-gas flare stack

• warehouse and spare parts

• suitably furnished office building

• central control room

• laboratory

• accommodation facilities consisting

of:

— motel units

— bunkhouse campsite

• machine shop

• fire and ambulance building

The use ofportfacilities comprising
a tankerjetty and material handling

jetty is subject to negotiation with

their Government owners. There is

rail access to the refinery from the

Canadian National system.

Tenders must be accompanied by a
deposit in the form of a certified

cheque, letter of credit, bank draft or

bond of one per cent (1%) of the

amount tendered which will be re-

fundable if the tender is not ac-

cepted. Details of the procedure for

tender and theterms and conditions

of sale majr be obtained from the"

undersigned.

The highest or any tender shall not
- necessarilyL be accepted and the

right to reject any and all tenders is

reserved. •

The refinery was started up in De-
cember* 1973, shut down in Febru-

ary, 1976.andis now mothballed in

accordance with advice from expe-

rienced operations personnel of

The British Petroleum Co. Ltd:

Appointments for inspection of the

assets .m^y be arranged by con-
tacti rig Mr. Paul A.Hayes at (4 16)
863-3603 orMr. Gary F. Colterat

(416) 863-3453 or telex Veritatem

no. 06-21769Z

• Myott Meaktn/ will supply
Excel Marketing of the UJS. with

dtonerware specially designed by
representatives / of both com-
panies under An order worth
£I2m. /•

9 Loewy Robertson, of Davy-
Loewy (international company)
has signed a £8-5m. contract witb
Skodaexport for a new seamless
steel tube plant to be Installed

at tihe Valcovny Trub A Zele-

zarny Works ' In Chomutov,
Czechoslovakia. This Is reported
to be the largest capital plant
contract to bo placed to toe

U.K. by Czechoslovakia for many
years. Finance for the project
is supported by the Export
.Credits Guarantee Department
and is being handled by the
National Westminster Bank on
behalf of Skodaexport.

fe Arcon BnUdtogs Export of

the Taylor Woodrow Group, has
been awarded two Middle East
contracts for cargo sheds total-

ling £3.3m. The first is a £2.2m.
contract for 15 sheds to Port
Rashid for the ruler of Dubai.
The second, worth flint. Is to
supply five sheds for Doha Port,

-

in Qatar.

• Gebreeder Baehler has
received a SwJFrsJ28m, order
from Abu Dhabi for toe extend
sion of a garbage treatment and'
composting unit built by
Suehler this spring. The unit’s
throughput will be quadrupled
to 600 tnnnes/day.

siruction) has won a £2.5m, con-

tract fo-' structural steel frame-
work for

. a sporting bandstand
at toe Bahrain equestto and
horse racing dub. - \
9 Massey-Ferguson has won an
order for 60 MF50 digger 1Seders
to be supplied, to. toe Greek
Ministry of Public Works. These
machines are built entirely\in
the U.K. \9 Orders- from Saudi Arabu
worth more than £600.000 for

a novel form of self-loadingi

vehicle body system have been'
won by Brtmec (UK), formerly

!

Bristol Metal Contracts.

9 Covrad has woo a £500,000
nriler from Ras arKhalmab. in

the UAE, for a 30-ton air-blast

cooler, that will be. used to cool

a' Stork Werkspooir diesel eneine
which will provide' most

.
of. the

Emirate's electricity.

9 Bawl Communications
Systems has won un order for

the supply and installation of a

marine: station qbr the ' Iraq-

Turkey Crude OiFPIpeMhe Com*
pany to provide jmore^shto com-
munications between th&xontrol
centre and oil tankers, fr will be
sited at the Ceyhkn oil terminal
at tskendenun &&.
9 Condos e Teiecommunlca-
coes de Portugal (CTT) 1

has
placed an ord^r worth approri-
mately • £22§EK)0 - with -Ple&sey
Automatlca Htectrica Portuguesa
for Plettdy". * SO-Channel PCM
transmission: systems to he sup-
plied to the national' telephone
network of Portogal.

Soviet

trade pact

now signed
TOKYO, May 30.

JAPAN AND the Soviet Union

to-day signed a new five-year

trade agreement, stalled store

last September after a Soviet

pilot Blew a. lop secret Blgo
< jet fighter to Japan.

\ It was signed by Sorter

Foreign Trade Minister

Nikolai -Patolichev and Japan
ese Foreign Minister Xtchaln

Hatoyama, who. both express?1

the hope that relations br^
tween their nations would fu

!ther expand. The old five-yrt

agreement expired to 1975 ar
negotiations to renew the pa

' were concluded last .
Novemh

; The signing was sere here^
a partial thaw to relations
tween the two ebontrie a
strained after the Mix tacider
The aircraft has. since her V
returned to the Soviet
but the pilot sought poralqlV
asylum to America.

’

'I Lr
Russo - Japanese' rtfiffif

.were also strained over
fishery talks, bat these «pfff
to agreement ' last prirfi*
Bilateral trade reached 5*41

j
H

last year—22 per cent um
j |

“

than to 1975. : ’ll
Reuter ->

PEATMARWICK
LIMITED
Receiver and Manager— Provincial

Refining Company Umited
P-O. Box 31, Commerce Court West
Toronto, Ontario M5L 1B2
Canada

NewfromTWA
Adailynon-stol
toSan Francis!

A daily service,via the Polar route,
leaves London1L30.ArrivesinSan Francisco14.40

Cafl yourtravd agent orTWA

N91 acrosstheAtlantic

/4'*S
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more successes

against terroris
-SY iOUft BHfAST CORRESPONDENT

H \

sun

r iBETTER KESULTSby the Royal
Ulster Constabulary in fighting.

' terrorism. .will be detailed by
Mr. Kenneth Newman, the force’s

v. : Chief 'Constable, at a security“ ‘
1

"review ' to-day with Mr. Roy
Mason, - Northern Ireland
Secretary.

In the last month the RUC
has charged 16 people' with 25

n murders; 23 with, attempted

\ murder or conspiracy; 20 with
explosive offences; -and 40 with
having guns.

The police put their recent
“v successes down t6 the work of

the special anti-terrorist squad.
... whose "members are .nicknamed

'
“Ants™ ' It operates mainly

’ nnder cover.
..Co-operation from the public

.
v

- js said to. have improved.

Mr. Newman is erpe^ed to
say u> his annual report. due
out shortly, that the eotviction
rate for those. charger -with
terrorist offences has signifi-
cantly - increased because 0f
better .detection, methods. :

In spite of the abortive strike,
which tied -up nearly ail the
members of the police ‘or 11
days. May has. been ' one if the
force’s' most notable'moots for
some time.

Its successes haver-been against
paramilitary groups on both
sides. . A large number of uresis
by the police is belayed U have
been the reason behind a cease-
fire declaration by - the Jlster
Volunteer Forcer, the outawed
Protestant body.

Hint of extra EEC
aid for province 4
BY OUR OWN CORRESPOND£NT

exports

MINISTERS and- officials at the

Northern Ireland Office had
lengthy talks about the Ulster

economy yesterday with .Sig.

Antonio Giolitti, the’ EEC Com-
missioner for regional policy,

{ Writes our Belfast Correspondent.
”, si*, Giolitti Is spending two

_days in Northern .Ireland. It is

his first visit to a European
region since, taking office.

He said ‘during a . tour of the
‘ Hardland and wolffi shipyard in
Belfast dial because of Northern

Ireland’s special economic diffi-

culties it sbould.qualtty for sub-
stantial assistance from extra
resources which were ro be given
to the EEC regional fibd-

Ulster so far haft - received
£18m. from the fund, half for
industrial projects. ® -

.

Sig.' Giolitti hintef that the
EEC might consider:- providing
help to offset higffl electricity

costs. Industrial asSirpay up to

50 per cent higher .charges than
in the rest of the

“

. v- School dinner overh^ds
over twice cost of fodd

;

excess profits

urged by Co-op
BY JEUNOR GOODMAN IN BLACKPOOL

THE CO-OPERATIVE : Union
yesterday bit out at long-term
price controls and. urged the
Government to replace . the
present . .. Price .. Commission
mechanism with a levy on excess

profits, as ah .
intermediate step

towards letting market forces
determine price levels .again.

The union which, as was
repeatedly . emphasised during
the Co-operative Congress here
in Blackpool, is the third aim of
the socialist movement sub-

mitted - the: 'proposal to the
Department of Prices this spring
during the renegotiations over
price controls.

“

The idea, which has its origins
In wartime profit taxes, was that
if competition failed to- ' keep
prices and profits down to reason-
able levels, the Chancellor would
impose a special tax on ' com-
panies whose profits exceeded as
agreed norm.
The levy would then, have been

used to finance food subsidies or
to improve the social wage, both
causes dear to the Co-operative
movement. :

The package was rejected by

Mr. Roy Hattersley, Secretary for price restraint daring periods of

Prices. However, Mr. Howard- inflation, it did not boo lons-

Petrow, chairman of the Co-op's tens controls as necessary in

central executive, said thpt the addition to the normal commer-
xnovement, would, continue to cial discipline of a market
press this alternative system for economy. .

price controls ' with tlie Govern-* ’ lu particular, the union vras
-

meat. concerned that the new Price

The union believed it would. Commission was to be called

do the Job more effectively, aod .^po® to make subjective judg-

more' cheaply, than the proposed - -

enlarged Price Commission. - -WS* the proposals m
Mr. Hattersley is firmly wed- .the Price Conamsston Bill which

ded to his own ideas for a per-; would give the commission

manent system of investigation -powers to invesugate companies

Into proposed price increases. but; even though they were keeping

the Co-op's idea just mights within the profit ceilings laid

become more attractive to the down under the price code.

Government in August if .
the; Mr. Perrow also called on the

unions demand further controls Government Ui take a more post-

on profits to compensate for the: tive attitude towards the

end of the present ceilings on development of large stores in

profits and dividends. .city centres. Over the last 12

Tbe Colon, however,- would like; months the attitude of planning

to see the whole Price Coxnmis- suthoritJes towards large shops

sion mechanism—including botb’b^ not become any more favour-

special Investigations into price-..4J>le and this was -depriving

increases and controls on profit shoppers of the cheaper prices

marglns-^boiished. 'which such shops could offer.

Mn Perrow said that while the * Echoing a point or view put

union accepted the need . for forward two weeks ago by the

Pay deal paperchas*

‘could destroy jobs

and fuel inflation
9

air. ROY HATTERSLEY
Firm on price controls

Tesco supermarket chain, Mr.

Perrow said that the develop-

ment of superstores in inner city

areas could contribute to the

general revitalisation -of such

areas.
They could also extend

inherent benefits of superstores

to those sectors of the population

who were aftea least able ta

patronise such large stares

because they were built outside

the main shopping centres.

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE POLITICAL paperchase for
a new pay deal with the TUC
could end in disastrous inflation

and job destruction. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, Tory economics spokes-
man. said yesterday.
Although the long-term econo-

mic outlook remained sombre,
the Government appeared to be
increasingly relaxed about the
Phase Three agreement.
M Expectations are being allowed

to rise to a dangerous extent,"

he told Havering industrial

council.

"The Chancellor could all too

easily confront himself with the
choice of huge levels of unem-
ployment U he sticks to his

monetary targets, or reflation of

the economy in what would be a

disastrous fashion.
M We could end up facing

another round, of stop-go of a
kind in. which the suddenness or

the stop went far beyond even

the worst experience of 1976.*

Tbe country needed a fits

Stan with a Conservative goven
mem committed to firm an
consistent monetary disciplini

publie expenditure restraint, ih

encouragement of smaller entei
prises and greater tax incer

t+ves.

• Mr John Grant, Under-Set
retary for Employment, said i;

Barry. South Wales, that th.

Government must secure an
other pa.v deal with unions i

it were to avoid increased un
employment and rogation.
“It is cleariy going to h*

tough to set another phase a

wage.? policy. But It will be a

Tragedy if the Government i.«

left empty-handed.
“ For democratic socialists

who seek to protect and improve
the - position of the worst off.

there can be no retreat into

chaos-"

Left-Wing Labour M3P urges

selective price freeze
CALLS FOR "bold. 'Socialist
measures,” including a reflation

of the economy and a selective
price freeze, were made yester-

day by leading members of the
Labour Party who offered frater-

nal greetings to delegates at the
Co-operative Movement’s annual
congress, writes Elinor Goodman.

Mr. Eric Heffer, a member of

the Labour Party’s national exe-
cutive. said that tbe falling pur-
chasing power of the '.-Working

population was one reason why
the so-called “terrible extrem-
ists ” on the national executive
were going to continue pressing
the ‘ Govenamen t to introduce
policies to reflate the economy,
and to restore some of the pub-
lic expenditure cuts.

No one in the Labour move-
ment denied that there was an:
economic and political crisis.;

but it would not be solved with-

out radical changes in structure

and ownership of British society.

; Mrs: Marie Patterson, presi-

dent of the TUC, speaking from
Che same platform, said that the

(dear message from the grass

roots to tbe Government was
that it must do something about
the •* twin miseries of high un-
employment and prices.”

- She called on tbe Labour
movement to use its influence

On the Government -

MR. ERIC HEFFER
Pressing for reflation

Go-ahead recommended
for Shell/Esso plan
Br KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE £400ro. petrochemical com-
plex proposed by Shell/Esso and
Esso Chemical for construction at

Mossmorran, Fife, comes before
Fife Regional Council for

approval to-day.
In spite of an organised pro-

test campaign from local objec-

tors, the regional planning com-
mittee yesterday recommended
acceptance of the project.

Plans have. I^een submitted tor

the constroction of a £150m.
natural gas liquid plant a £200m.
»iii»nii rranVer and a £50m pipe-
line from St Fergus in North-

East Scotland, which will bring
the heavier gases from the Brent
Field to Fife for processing.
The scheme will be subject to

a lengthy public inquiry, bo*
gjuing on June 27, at which as
many as 400 objectors will state

their case against siting the
complex in Fife.

Their objections will be
founded on the dangers the com-
plex would present for the sur-
rounding community, which were
considered in a recent report by
Cretner and Warner, planning
consultants.

{MU 1’.
!,

MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT ‘5
i

l;

OVERHEAD EXPENSES of pro- Another seetiott;.nf the statis-

vidlog school dinners are now tks indicates that, .uni ersitv

more than twice as great as the students last year represei ed an

cost of the food, according to average non-capital cost—< urgely

. Government statistics published to the taxpayer—of £2^25 That

...today,
*

• compares with £2,034for st dents

. ’ Figures from the Department in polytechnics, -and £3 I

pf Education show that the pupils-.in normal Tflrimai and
*

"salary and wage costs of the secondary schools . <

dinners rose from 1964-65 at an On this-basis, theepst pe head
.. average annual rate of nearly of the- three-year degree iurse

44 per cent, in £l98.75ra. in.uow befhg iaken hjfe^bout 5 5.000
- . England and Wales in 1974-75. • university students is wet -over

The corresponding rate of half, as much again as th co«l

increase in food costs was just per-bead of tbe ILyears o com-
,-uniter 29 per ccnL, io£120.99m. m^ory, schooling .fcfcig. priorided
_-*n. m7‘Jrt5.,-aad--the rgte: for for about 9m: -childresj

ithet .oveAeads. such aa-.fuel,: - Statistics , of Eduf4tiov- l97S-

. was only shout.17 per cent, to VoL 5. Finance find -Awards.
'

-14601. SO. 0.70.

\)\}i Computers policy

uao

iin
v

... HO.VEYWELL Information Sys-

tems yesterday attacked the
•suggestion that the present
'computer procurement, policy in

/favour of International' Com-
puters Limited should be

- txlended-
The Computer Sector Working

Parly of the National Economic
•Development' Organisation

: recently called on. the Govern-.

g
em to extend preferehtiW pur-
rasing from ICL to incliide ail

nationalised industries and local

^government;.
t The present/ policy. wb\ch is

being reviewed by the Govern-
r pent, applies only to central

S
wrntuentV computer pur-

be/ above “one Atlas power
(roughly £500.000).

r

(rv a statement yesterday

’Hopeywell said that the policy

wa£ distorting the market. place
and worked against the interests

of users.
Honeywell and International

Business Machines are the two
large U.5. mainframe computer
companies which have manu
factoring plants in the U,K.
They both believe that since

they contribute to employment
in the t:.K_ they should he
allowed a siice of Governmeat
business.

The Pension
Deadline

Directors. Where willyou stand?
-

• Before December 13th your company must
decide-the relative merits of contracting in or out of

Id’;
the new Stale Earnings Related Pension Scheme.
Indeed,the Occupational Pensions Board have
declared that July Tstts the practical deadline.

' "
- Ifyou are a company director, there are

rmportehl considerations of which you should be

fc"; aware.These could, affect not only your employees

“FT bul also yourown personal arrangements.

. . Before you take any decisions take

independent expert advice. Ask Towry Law.We are

one of Britain's leading independent consultants on
personal financial planning and we specialise in

pensions. ; .
Remember July 1st Is the practical

deadline. Send In tide coupon today.

Our advice is impartial, parsenal andcostsyou nothing.

ormyconvany/ioyseB.

..V'tame.

j"-

rowry Lsnw ACk>.Ud., '
Tape! Hwse, 54/65 New Broad St^LoodoffEcawinR

t/el; 0 i-S88 6396 .
•

_
-

jtnd also in Windsor |Ho«> tittles). IwdsrEdinb^rshand Q^sgow, ||.
icorporstod buimtne* Irdnn « Uc*<?»*d Outer* In Saowrittee

»"A

it.-.

.

e*.-

As probably the largest hotel, catering and leisure group in the world, our
‘shopping Ksti is considerable. \

** - A r \

JL We spentA 223,000,000on goodsand services Iastyear.

2 £34,0D0J)00was spent inthe public secton including gas
and electricity.

^ Inthe private sectorwe spent£189,000,000.

4 We purchased 37million pints ofmilk, 19 million eggs,

7million loaves, 32,000 tons ofmeatand vegetables.We also

purchased 3million glasses, 3 million'pieces ofcrockery,
500,000 pieces ofcutleryand 57miles of carpet.

All this represents employment. In addition to the 52,000men andwomen
employed within Trust Houses Forte, we also indirectly provide a livelihood

formanythousands ofpeople in virtually everytype ofindustry.

This ishowwe are
makingourcontribution
to Britain'seconomy

$
tfifv

Ring 01-5673444 br 061-969 6111 UAin1c
forreservations at any ofour 800 hotels worldwide JLlUlvlS
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! BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES HON I. NEWS
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE

a
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

GRESHAM TRUST
LIMITED

Offers a wide range
ofbanking services, inciuding:-

Selcctive finance for propertydevelopment
Commercial and industrial loans

Bill discounting
Acceptance credits

Leasing
Permanent and long term capital

fertile successful private company

Tor further information
please telephone 01-606 64 74 or write

to Barrington House, Gresham Street,

LONDON EC2V7HE.

Ei.'iiiuiirTum OrficL. E'iir.ur.d ICeH-hj!! Street £3 5sW
Tfi. 011-23612*'

PENBA3 UNITED— CARDIFF
For Sale, automated plant of well known domestic

radiator manufacturers, slock and valuable modern
leasehold premises. Total area including adjoining

building SO.OOO sq. ft.

Principals only apply Receiver. A. C. Palmer &
Co., Provincial House, -37 New Walk, Leicester

LEI 6TU.

50 LEASEHOLD OUTLETS
LOCATED MAINLY IN NEW SHOPPING PRECINCTS.

Turnover spprox. £12 million per annum in Tcbacco/Confcctionery.
For further oo'tnulart jpbly In r. rcr.ey oily to.-

THORNTON BAKER & CO,
Refuge Ansnnu Heme, Baldwin Street. Bristol. Bef: AMDSfABG.

TOILETRIES
PENETRATION
UK. selling and distribution

company with existing, effective

penetration of chemist market

scught for quality range of

international toiletries.

Write Eox E.9992.

Financial Time;.

10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

Offshore OIL INDUSTRY Onshore

TOP LEVEL SALES/MARKETING AGENTS
IX LONDON

for Technical Products and Services

We gut £ multi-million enquiries Tor our Clients. If >nu are
not setting: your share, v.-e can help quickly and economically.
Contact;—

The Managing Director.

M.C.I.S. Limited.
P.O. Bnx 241, London WC1B 54V. England.
Phone: (01 j 636 2946 Telex: 262650

Better return on' your

investment ?

Talk to Dunn & Hargitt
Dun A Hargitt ha*e a proi<cn r-cord
of tutcm in Commodity investments.

Average past profit: -1-40.3’i p.i.
1'io-eii; --?,1 . p.a.—highlit: *-

66. P p.a. I. With * minimum per-
t'cipation of 520.000 you can share
in these profit opportunities.

Wriie for details to:

DUNN & HARGITT
ARCH sa.

D:pt. I |A ftte &
18. rue Jacques Jordaem
1050 Brussels—Belgium.

Tel: 02/640-32.80.

Aumiobfe on/y to resfdenti of countries
whe-e not restricted. /Restricted in

Belgium and U.K.)

Heron Homesteads, the housebuilding division of
Heron Corporation, wish to supplement their natural

growth by the acquisition of Housebuilding Companies
with existing land banks with planning consent

throughout the South of England.
Reply in strictest confidence to

:

L. M. Ronson, Managing Director.
Heron Homesteads Ltd.. Heron House
19 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5JL
Telephone : 01 -486 4477

FISH FARMING
TEACH-IN

World diampiangJam.es Bunt in his Marlboro livery.
Ashley Aafttcood

Fol'owing she success or cht pre.lom
three, shr due for the next on- day
Teach-in illustrating the prattital issues

of intensive fish (arming will be held
at our Cotswold fish farm on Friday.
10th June. 1977. “ A New Con-
cept in Fish Fatm'ij Techno'ojy
booklet also available a: £1.30, in:.

P. i P-

Details available from

r

FIELD. STREAM * COVERT
(ENGLAND) LTD.,

filth Farming Managers.
Engineers and Seient scs.

Meriden. Warwickshire.
Tel: 067 $5 2564.

Howell talks on sport

sponsorship hit by row
BY STUART ALEXANDER

Indi/iduals with 'IG.OOO available to for long term capital

growth are invited to participate in a portfolio of private company
investments to be selected by an established City-based company
with a successful record in this type of business.

PLEASE TELEPHONE STEPHEN GEE 01-623 9B2J.

EUROPEAN AND OTHER DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED
With capability of volume distribution through Departmental
Stores, Supermarkets, Mail Order Companies, and Hairdressing
Outlets. A TWEEZER-LITE with precision not possible with
ordinary tweezers, providing pin-point illumination where most
needed. Almost 2.000,000 sold in the United States in just over a

yaar. “ Hai no rival and so very efficient that all other tweezer;
are made redundant.” Please write in confidence to Box E5983.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC-SP 4BY.

OUR COMMERCIAL
FREIGHT VEHICLES

ATTEMPTS BY Mr. Denis vo ed in the talks, - which have and banners at sponsored events
Howell, Sport Minister, to be i led on behalf of: the indus- would continue, but on a con-
hammer out agreement with the tr: by the Tobacco Advisory trolled basis,
tobacco industry on a voluntary Co imitlee. "The same ruling would apply
code for sports sponsorship have hey include an argreement to football, cricket, gulf and
been hit by an inter-indusiry biiveen Gallaher and Imperial, horse-riding where competitors or
wrangle which is likeiy to drag %vfeh owns- Wills and player, their horses would be banned

leave each evening tram die London

arc* ol Duneldorf. Wett Germany,

arriving yerf early th* following

morning. If you export la tha Ruhr

and arc toinewhac disillusioned by

transit :unci and general shipp n;

dttiys which may affect you' export

trading, we ere lure we can be of
uiinu::.

[in the terms beina asked.

If Mr. Howell has to report .

: that he cannot conclude a unani- J]

RING SWANLEY 68631

Li

l° D-
. . .. uf ler which Gallaher would re- frPra wearing their sponsors'

The main slicking point is the
jj,

,e jls cjnenia advertising in names,
use oF manufacturers or brand rt for imperial removing ad- The whole question is made
names on .motor racing cars ana v, tisements from the John m0fe fraught by the position of
the,Government ha< been told by p yer special cars when they ti»e BBC in this country and it is
Philip Morris, the L-S.-based ^ e Britain. f*U that the national television
manufacturer of Marlboro and

^though Mr. Howell is known authority could.be left to censor

I

i *•

i
•

k *:

t

> r
1

sponsor of James Hunt, that it
senerallv in favour of con- ^ appearance of competitors. -

.^wrt bv the tobacco companies, ^ustry and the BBC, where one

has come out against any £ -
lhe m“st stubborn companies—

-— ^ S 3M2?iS58S -~zE^
FmB* P'a°'

Have you got
probiems in Australia?
An esrabt!:hed team with le^al.

marketin’ and financial expertise
can heb ycu to rcali;= the full

potential cf ycur husrnejs in
Australia.

A director will vlsi: the U.K. in

July for discussions.

AH enquiries will be dealt with
promptly and jn confidence.

Write Bex. 5.999S,
Financial Times.

10, Canncn Street. SC4P 4 BY.

TELEX COSTS

ATHLONE

- IRELAND

Mow is the time to cut your cni^.
wri:in; letters and speed up

f out but ness. Why net loin our
Te'ex Sha-'ng 5rrv!ce 1 Send ar.d

rc«i»v Telexes by usin- your phone.
We provide file coo et

Mey w» send our brochure !

01-40S 4442 - 01-434 5011
&ri;i'h Moncmarks >Est. 1 8251

F-e:ha!d liceny.-d tounge Sir. Rcs:i.i-
"n; and St.oo P'im.ses t:ra(ej.;,. ,

si:ue;cd m main sertat ot
pretpe ous m-d'and tow.-i. Substan: .i

lynarcr and considerable scape f;-
dcyjiopminc wren plainm; perm ij.;n

'or otens-on.
'U.Tiu-i-1 IJ! a COO- :on:ern) C

;

16th JUNE

KEANE MAHONY SMITH,
33 Dawson Street, Dublin 2.

779446.

FISH FARMING:
LEASEHOLD OPPORTUNITY

partnient of He.lth and Social Becai^e it has only three
Security will he Forced either to

c

j
anci or ra^nmactunn* names,

fetters in its name, it prinis them

osition of BBC

ra.'e ip?0.-;un:ty occurs to acquire
Sih ra-mthe leuc ol a new intensive

and hatchery, predcins 12 to 14 tens
of rainbow trout per annum in the

South-West. Marketing oulcu estb.

hshed. Early and substinrxf p-oSt-
abilirv foretui. Would suit full-time

employment for owns rf ope -ator.

Capital reduired, £35.000.

Dazailt available from-

drop its present initiative or
carry out its threat of legisla-

tion.

Because it would be difficult to

build the same flexibility into

legislation that can be built in-

|
to a voluntary agreement, then

the whole of the considerable

large in order to attract atten-
tion, but 'the BBC wants a

Because Philip Morris is in- standard, smaller sire to be
Jved- mainly in motor and agreed for lettering,
wer. boat racing, this directly it Js npt known how much
duces effectiveness .of ils sponsorship of sport there ia in

lupport. the. U.Iv, but it is estimated, to be
It could lead to situations between £20m. and £30m. a year.

FIELD. STREAM ft COVERT
{ ENGLAND > LTD..

Fnh Firming Mi.ixgf-1.
5:i«ni<iu ind Eng.rwcj,
M«rd<f«i. Wjrwlckihirc.

Tel: 067 S5 2564.

company agrncments made he-/riv:'l company sponsoring. For Itwas thought that the tobacco

fore Philip Morris hccame in-;instance, a power boat race. Flags industry gave, about fjm. of that

FREEULD FACTORY

FOR SUE

CAPITAL
AVAILABLE FOR
INYE5TMENT

A city f’sed financ xl sc-vitfli £-o -,i

with Mjh c»:*t4.ng ia r<qu -jmena
it tMkinj mvcic.-ncn: a0.io-:uA,M3.
Venture and de*ei,jpi"e.i: cmiiaI pro.

F<ws:« will >e coihc!*'9 iJ. Or ?»r.

ocular mtc-tst a oa- .v.ih to iu?pc-t
entrepreneurs. You 5 -s*'d: the
•* knew-how ” *»: u-a- te th;
nninc-al crpertise. Se.ii i'll! dctvn
to Bo/ E.9»S6. rirane<a! T.nrj, 10,

Cu.ino.T Street, £C*P <Br.

INTERCOIN
e/o 3 St. lames'* Place. London 5W7.

frveit.Tient in Weasarn Cermcnv
’•Vs are » su'.ceuful \v:st Gjrmtn
Company m tha Coin auJ Prae-ous

Meul For c-epant.: i purposes

we a-e looting for tn r.«;»:m.:nt

cqu.aalent to £150.090 lt.-.mj. Gsod
rstu.-.i on capia! in»:t::d.

Company Mini include a ubs-.j-irV

f-cshold in West Ge-man C :/ Cinrre
Apoly for further ir.e 's ot

above address.

V
YOU ARE INYITED

to invtu (.'200.000 lv.ou'9 -.onsd.-r

2 * £100.000) m return to? wh.:h you
will recei/.- a 50 inurcJt m po:cn-
cial earning censerva*i/c.f csvin.icd

in excess or £1.020.000 p'us cuirsnt

asi;u of around t?0.000. In «ff*:t

you hare ths orparttnity of purchai-

mg a 50 -. it/ hi in m / cni-;?re-
neurial *S:tirr. To tush,on yo-jr risk

1 can cstaolish that from lIQC in

1966 1 created a 5usin::s whi:h »o.d

n 1969 for an cventiil value m
cx:c« of £500.000.
Write Bo/ £.9962. Fi.nc

«

-a< Tinin,
10. Cannon 5trect. £C*P e&f.

INTERESTED IN THE
NORTH AMERICAN

MARKET ?

LK or.-ned li$)it enjincc - nr fr:to-y
based m D.:Us. Texas hji :aoa:n/
fo- manufactu-e/aaiemblv of add.sioiai
prcdu:ts.
Cfflait/asccj’.tins/warehousiij fact: fas
;iso avaiiabl?.

1

Inqui-i :s wsicomed f-em £u-aa»in !

comntn cs intoresi-d In etsiOiilhinj a
|

U.S.A minufacturinE/diiL-ibut'on cut.
j

Write Bj: £ Firsrc-al Tmlei. !

10. Cennon Street, EC*P *&Y.
^

•i

REINFORCED PLASTICS (GRP)
CLADDINGS AND

BUILDING PRODUCTS
Smill/med-uin company n:wiilu'!y in

this market wauid be interested ,n

association or jo nt denture with larger

campyiy possttj.nj lonacruction man-
anemone strcnjth.

V/nte Bor £.95 94, Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED FOR
AUSTRALIA

British luxury/gourmet leads urpjnti-

required for axcluiiae d'lt-.pution in

the Australian markst. Manufatw-j-s
of «uch products arc invited to w-:ts

fin the first manned tc: Peter Hi-t

Atssciatei. Dcot. FT1. *" Hcima-ise.'’ 1

Seven H. -

ls Rosd. Ce>bham. Su-'ey.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £78
READY MADE £S3

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD

20. City Road. CGI.
01-628 54J4/5/7J6 9936

GERMAN CONNECTIONS

Established Food
Importer/Exportcr

seeks similar company vrirh

W. Gorman or other EEC -inks

with a view ro purchase.

Please rrplr l j flo* E.99J1. F.roner;!

Pmes. !0. Connon Strer: £C4P 4£Y.

»'

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE 3USINESS SERVICES

t 24-hour telephone answering
4 Luxury furnitfijd a-i*4W offitrs

4 Preitige butmeis addreis

S' Tc'ex. ifcreta-u). Xeio/
150 REGENT STREET. V.*.l.

Day 0I-7S4 9571 - E*ei 01-724- S3SI

GASH GRANTS
undrr. th! InCust-y Act for

capension or mc-dern satia.i
in manufa::u - in£ companies _

Colin Pr.nan Aispc-atcs Ltd .

145. B'ltkinpham Palate Read.
London 5WI VJ ?TR. Tel. HI.730 4606

SELLING IN
SWITZERLAND

Swiss firm dfalins in tools lor *res-
fonlcs wishes to cnia.jc :ti -an»:
With more imported p-aduca oithai
as an ajent or on a commission oai>s.

Managtr ,n u K. !3rh.(7th Jun;. Far
appointments ring London Office: r-

HENRI PICARD and PR ERE LTD.
01.735 9805

EXPORT—CAPITAL OR I

CONSUMER GOODS <

Well travelled buaineisman would like

ta acquire a minority intc-est >n t

company who would liVs to cxsloit

the export patent'*! far their existing

product lino. Principals only.
,

Write Bor £.997 8. Financial Timet,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4B/.
1

WEST GERMANY
Advertising and Marketing Agency

provides all *:-viee* for the G.'-ste
market, planning and execution qi

advertisement cam pa jnj. prompt-on.
direct-mail. product design. ccs. |_
Communication in fLianc English.

bung. P.O. Bo> 1362. 0-6170 Hsteln/
West Germany

FOR SALE
small industrial estate. Office* and 2

j

buildings could be available at shari i

notice. Larja open apace for develop.
;

meat. Site stheduied Lijfit In-

dustry ”. Mortiage it required. Close

to Maiditone.

Wrier Be* £.9993. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. £C4f* 4 BY.

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. t-actarv _
reeondit'ored and vurranled uv IBM 8
Bov save up t* J3 o:. L.aw ’ me .

tram Li.rtl *c£irl» Per: tram LT9 tm
Phdr.c 01-641 ;J63. 1

ALL BUSINESS FINANCE. Bu.:,-.as«. Rt „
•more; .tasa Flpw ?rcDl:m,. Ouen. 1

•'

ons: a Cnoe-nn O or, Bus.-icss Con-

1

suhants C7 Roo.-r.i StrCTl Lerdor 1

W ; Ol.SLSO 3926 24 neural. 1

LI A WEEK -or E.C 2 I3crr.il J' Ono-K j-|

m-rtvocs- C:-rnBineO r.itrs - t-ie. aider ,

Li v wi> n:u.>9; M io :r< irii-sat wr ,

42- J 5 Nrt> Briiati V'f*-
uc-T'rter. ECZM

j

1QY. 01-626 OCPT. Te e* SO -
, ivgs w

COMPANIES FORMED L-i:n:cRi-ein. Gum.
»;>. Carma-s. 'Sc. Sp«r.o». t}-^<rr-|||.
Off'hcre Birr.'"*:.'' fi?r»i:rs. f7s P-cca-
a My tv... 431 4569.

CREDIT DRAPERY BUSINESS n?cuinto.

Calk waiting. Telcpnone Namuniolon
06041 TiqjSS iMr. Fish;.

WE HAVE :nv capital. Olhcen ana adm.-n.

»t*P. 4*1 *0'j ncce K a -ij'ale ia«a

ia ut.ttse all :nr« Ph,nc occcurtan: «:

C T I -1 1 ss66 un:i! i OO o.m. Man -Fri

GERMAN d-jencr oner! vwnl 'IKjI'.n.s
h el pi nnd suitable aKaS'Csinburo-i '

| f5ms preparev pinMW V/rl;c
;

aV, E.SS27. firdPtial Tinir-
,. .0. Cann-n

5!w:. EC4P 48Y
;MARKETING CO"M>IMiKle* I'nn-rt •?»o:rtl

ad.:cT- available for lngi l:ainn
eonauhner ticca* m-nufarturer. Write:

c* 8.99 89. flnanci-jl T m:». 10 Canncr
frreet. Londen EC4P JET.

16.033 *q. K. of rs*y mod«-n Iat-

tar/ p-emi»ej wi-.h oWces iccichcd

5-:uated c.v I »:« f-*<hold firj on

'iit txpar.tfirj He'jfordjhir* tndus^-i^l

ziuze. Al* K*vi;cs.

£125.000 frccha'd.

HEREFORD PLASTICS LTD..

Twyford Ro.’d. Rctfv:rwaj Industrial
E;uce. Harcford. Tp!:

FABRICATION
CAPACITY
REQUIRED

Enqj'rijj *.-i mviipd from Canpir.’»
interested in unde-raV.ng
ordem involving man>;<i:cu.-c of mild
steul «tru:tur«s weighing 2:S t«ni ifld

hivmg in envelop# tize not a*:eeding
2*3‘ O’ x 10 0" « 4 0". Midlands
are* preferred, but no: twentiii.

Tel:* 342149 or w'i:t ta:

6?« E.?99f. Financfiii Times.
10. Cannon Street. ,£C</“ •e&i'.

AIRFIELD FOR SALE

BODMIN, CORNWALL
Ideally situated for oil explora-

tion. 1.500 and 2,000 ft. runwtys.

j
Hannarage. fuel and maintenance
available. Lies parallel to main
A30. Good access to Europe.
London and Midlands. Fully

C.A.A. licensed. For sale free-

hold. For full information
contact sole agents

MILLER ft CO.. Commercial
The Mamion House,
Princes Street, Thu*, Cornwall
Telephone; Truro (CITI) 4211

group

launches campaign

to improve benefits
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

A .YEW initiative to secure all criteria be fulfilled: the first is

f

Fewer idle

plants and
warehouses
on market

UNUSED FACTORY and ware-
house space :Jn England and
Wales, may be declining for the

LIMITED
COMPANIES
FROJVf £69
Our international service

includes ‘ormr.tion in Britain.

Isle of Man. Channel Islands.

Bermuda. Cayman and 2ll

major countries
SELECT CO. r.EG.

1 A* hoi Site- 1 .
Qwtlfi, l.o.M.

Tel: (0624 ) 23718 Telex 628554

AN EXPANDING
EAST MIDLANDS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
COMPANY

ol'cr.ng Desijn—Merh-n.-i;—Heivy
“•*** r.b'r^ttions— Mc.i: V/s-k
u. 'itiis w.th tpjre cm: -y wajid i.keW rr.est Coatp-mis :o d Knit juina e
sui.ncit P'sFosiuo-.i sssc:u.
cion cou d be of oiucun

WM: 3r, £.?93J. e.,^
e ., , „m>

10. i.cn.T3n Strrst, £C<P 4BZ.

SUCCESSFUL ADSQUATELT
FINANCED PRIVATE COMPANT

n {heimcai p'ocevcmg field with r»*i

isse:* of about iUm. it looking for

m* uguig director decgnire to succeed
p-ev:qr (ninegmg di-e-tor due 10- 'e-
ti-emenc in ebour «wa ram. Abs'i-
Cint must be witling to m»ke im«v
menr .r. th- compenr «vW:h 11 sicuited
in the no-tli-wvesi Dr acquiring 1
proportion of the m.noritv share,
hofdmr *t present owned by the min.

?
'ing director and hi* lim..v. W-ito
ring age. experience and investment

avyilable ro Bo* E.V4"“
T.iret. 10. Cannon Svee

WE SPECIALISE

in p-corr nj and Printing m newsbaptr
sty'e .-he iwnc; cf conran/ -,po -n
loi a'i wjl3»c:i uidc-srjnd h>*
then- <emp«n/ is demg Th^ mesr
famous 6-itiih inCjs:r,,l.*:i UJ _.

V.'h^ nor r-n- O'l' Sj'ti D.-cC-.tr,

Binbu-r 1 024 51 4351 or w-.tc

W. W. WEB OFFSET
Tromway Road, Banbury

TAX LOSS INVESTMENT

C8BP/JIY REQUIRED
Oi.ilii cf ourj #ry cu-ren-.ijr ojfeing
o- a :<o>cd investment cemoar.y with

car losses m e.tcss 0 ? gsOC.CCJ
* -osr replv l.n cc-i 'Id-.-.t-

[0 :

Mrs. Tait. 117 Slsmi Str-cu
London S.W.l.

INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

g-oup is prepared to finance 1 pt-san.

group who speela'ites m Life S
Pensions. Aiternatiyi'y would eon-

1 der purchasing an Insurance b-okinj

company. Principals apply to Box

£.9459. Financial Timet. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

•cure all entena oe tumnea: ine nm.isr flrE1 ^^1974 Thiapoinlcr
party support* for a five-yearrthaMherpoorr- ahould^'be exempt ^to^Trcieasc^' mTuafriarTictlvIfv
development of the child benefit from t^r. the second that the i follows a rise of 145 per cent,

i scheme* is being underuben- by proportion of income taken in ;

in space to let or for Kile since
Jl
the Child Poverty Action Group, taxshould rise as income rises.

, ^ end of 1974<
The - group said tii'al the '

5

ln
- RngionsIIy, the improvement

initiative was being taken with P***'. Fu
4
“ Iica

t
boUr these func-

. is m05t marked in London and
the leaders of all th6 political *wml That

tiJW payable^y.the- Home Counties, where- the
parties represented in Par- people whose income *as below larea 0f both empty factory and
liament. with the aim of building

ijjjJJ^JL5

SSjSj (Warehouse space has dropped,
up a generous system of child mT5.

e
,,
c0r

!!fJ!*°
no Elsewhere. significant de*

benefits.
ISpn’mi ik'SSi hS

i

crc*se® are confined to ware-
It v.as one of three mala

•
housos ia lbe North East and

reforms which the group urged
i
factories , in the North West,

in evidence to the Bp a] Com- °
ISSS?1?®!?^SS.t

t

j!I?
aSr

!«5£ I
There is also some increase in

mission oa the Disinbmion uf SJJ JL8s”
dl“aU(

M

.

of the amount of industrial build-

1.-M mv«^-nf Income and Wealth The com- UV; ^ :.[ing for letting which is under
r.*477. Financial

|
mission, under Lord Diamond, CiyillSeCI WSV^ ! construction,

tree:. EC4P tor
|{ :s engaged in studying incomes Commenting on the childly These trends are shown in'rf

at the lower levels benefit system, the group said j-^floorspace survey conducted by
The group said that two area^ that, first building up a gener-i K,n ft Company, industrial

of reform related to the poor in yus SJStem of such benefits was I
estate agents. Its - figures show-

work — reform of the tax system. the only civilised way of taefc-i^ 1 last month 83.7m. square
“ here “income tax is now an ling the disincentive to return to ;

fB*t of factories or warehouses
portanr cause of family work which some households j

were available for sale or letting
* in England and Wales.

,
tfWrv.

’f rpk'A .

ar«

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Opportunity to buy established
Johannesburg based Company.
Good M;il Oil. wi:h exsivdin;
R60Q.3Q0. Purilme p-ne t'2£0.00r-
Ox;r th-e« r:ir*. tilutin:: efic-td is-

* , ai!lir ac.-iod

TrincijaM oi/v. VVn:e 3o« E 9 cjt.
Fmemial Timet. ‘0. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4Sf.

Printing Company Rtguirfd
with I jiclory ,n London ar'4 ot

15.060 to 20.000 uj. h.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Tii-.u»{i profit -nnr{-i!. 5:r<:[>
c-: -.c-sf-dtr.;* jisu-cg. P|M;e write to

, -f
3r* £ F545. fs.igq.

aai Times, to. Cannon Street. SC*F
*3*. or telephone }JoJ.ieti0n iBIOO

env c.-enn; after B r t>.

COMPANIES
with current chargeable account-

ing period profits required for

cssh purchase.

Box E.9990.

Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

where
im

_

poverty," and action on child faced once they were on benefit
benefits. —ensuring that tbe income of
The third area was “the need those in work was- higher.

io strengihen and extend the Secondly, there should be a
national insurance system." The transfer of resources rrom the
aim was “a 10-year plan, during public sector to families within
which the scheme is made com- the private sector,
prehensive and the value of As f°od subsidies were phased
benefits aga ins r average earnings out some of. the savings should
is raised substantially." be allocated to .child benefit.

Discussing tax reform, the “To be able to make Choice#
group .said that it helieved that ahoiit expenditure is a right or
"the Royal Commission should all citizens which must be madd
propose reforms so that our tax effective."

Demand up
..This total is only marginally
below. . the 84.9m. square Feet'

recorded by the firm's last sur-
vey condncted in December. Bur.
amounts of empty space were
gradually levelling off through-
out last year. And the evidence
from most sections of th*e indus-
trial property market Is that
demand for space has now im-

system once aagin embodies the Finally, the Welfare state I
«> that; the worst levels

key principles of English tax-

|

alion.
! Equity demands that two by their owo efforts

should ..provide a floor on which! °fj£?cancy are _ probably .poslj

people were encouraged to buifd ' The levels of unused- space

—

r !. —
' . nnHinuhrlv • mrc. . ...1,1. _

w*. Atk VOUNG
HRIVA~£LY KLLD G..OUP

.r-ir.ng ic eu- :or :*.i» ;i« •v.-iot-
•tclji'-ti r ,n-.ji| Cc-rcv.ir.

«'.rh 'S'ifx .ii;,' 1],!^
||| F.i^iiitic*:cr ci.i**

.

2- CO'TnriCfc - di
XVnCit>jl« or »-r.i j Oi ii'-:j-.„n -.2,

R^:lfwnd,,! or Di.e&ine.v: iCbCim. *M i«r LOil 5.:«H-
.ion d'iO C:n;.a?-u

5) sW»£v- *3 :r »V!-.;l..!.i| .:s . C:l
ton Piece **c : Ci arve-^oi, in mnjj
Over-all ..id c: Trace arc Vr.iid'

r.,11 a- 3: Pj^.-jiar 1 -.t-irrit
Wn:o Bo- t 99-1 Fir.cdii T -nc,

:G. Carnjr. e.-jp jgr

LIHITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME £63

Firnnurh Financial ScnrKri Ltd
Company Fornuriim Division

*/ The Exchange Car" 'I GFl 6 BA
Tel: 0222 3»sf70

We wish to acquire .1

SMALL LJTHO PRINTING
COMPANY

^rhich is fiuiaicC in ck>. u-cacer Lon-
dan 4-ea Musi have SRA2 sizv 2
ind/or 4 colour printing machinery.
Profits not impo-zanc. 5tri:t confidence

iitu-cd.
pleate write to Manjglng Director,

Box £.9942, Finontiaf rimes,
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

Phoenix Shipbuilders
receiver appointed

10. Cl-.ron Street- EC4P 4BY.

ARAB TRADE DIRECTORY
1.400 o' vmntiai m, - ke- n.
* 5-ma:ioi* on SO A-Ib ind s:!-'-
tount'-et <n £i-2''*h *nd “raOit P<>-k

:i»t>ficd direttg-r w,rii idd-cit pi i.-u.

pg-tfrt. manurjtt'j'C-t. St«M srjiiita.
ti:n*. et:. Send for fwrihe' rietji'i

to:

—

AFRO-EA4TFRN LTD..
34 fiiookt Road. Sutton CofdfiHd.
West Midland! B72 1HP, Ensland.

rVO-ITto TO PORCMa.St~le«il; ct-HM"-
r.*'. ,a ‘‘

;‘3 ‘O*"- :* .Vr.lv ;l,..-.o ru"
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s3 .-Q -' '4--' »vait, • rcgj.rca
r-r 2' . v v ^r.on 1 % rf
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1

rfiaree '

-iWir, ^etfi,s :i D •*.i*Sii a- co..:
C 3 Fj h.m a.jjn r-r-pon. S. at

.

6

SCIENiif'C QEVELOPMlrn COMPANT
-o u-svr-i. tie KV. -et o- d -enrw

s'j'tant .-as.-sv ;*aaiK>-;.
-

3
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BY ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE YORKSHIRE BANK hxs This Is. the second time in two-]
A
“^Vf*"

AL
so^

0,0
“neIr

Q
“i7i

a
Q
Q
4manS f

aPP°inted a recffiver-monager to years that a .receiver, has heen
conecinon. p'r n&pji in u.K. o.rcctor- take control of PhoenLx Ship- appointed to the" Beverley sbip-
*oo._wr.,e Bo. E.w?o._F.rantM( rim«

l buil(lorgi of Beverley. Humber- yard, which at' one time had 600
side, where 64 of the workers men building trawlers. A
were made redundant vesterday. receiver was appointed,when tbe

A spokesman tor ‘Mr. Dill Previous owner, the. : -Drypool

Macay. or London Accountants ffoup, found itoeif. in financial

W'hinney Murraj'. who has been difficulties.
;

appotnted receiver, said that About al ' year ago Phoenix

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

excellent choice of over so use* they took control last Friday and Shipbuilders took over the yard

rt-C-

I

n-*r a 1

‘‘•-t? 9.-*
•O. Cj-i-op

F 0*Y L<it Truck! ft" Vlfd >n r..,n-jv4:.

tiiTtrs colours. Diesel <l*«r t or 94s
Mgr-Heo kISTi *rr: uoon -cquol Truap
a-O e:ECP- Wflcomeo L*rgc- reduction
!:r s,li DurcnjM! Deri***- *! #-p4nce.-
*n*vlr- [. 6'mlr.Bnjm ForJ. Lift Tru^k
L:a.. Him* Re*ii Soltler B 't nqiwm
BS 10U. Tec orr-aZr 59445
021-223 1’OS. TMMI 337057.

were still assessing the situation., —which is excluded from the
They were trying to find a Government’s nationalisation of

particularly in 1975; ..with r

\
tump from -34m: square feet to
75-finT .square

.
feet-^cleariy ’ re-

flected the recession in industry
as companies closed- down plant J
or warehouses. with little or no

‘

demand for the space thus com- ,'

inz onto the letting or sale
market

. .

The demand for warchousin.q-
began .to Improve last year, but
the latest survey- from King, is

the first .to show any-decrease in
,,

the amount, of empty factoryTi
space.,.

. The figures exclude Fmaller..
premises' (under 3.000 sq. ft.V.;

multi>storey mill-, buiklinas and
semi-derel'ct properties. Taking
these .. exclusions, into account,!
present vacancy levels Indicate ^

th a* about 5. per cent: of indo^!
trial -property in England jiridJ
W?les 'is \-acant.

jThe use of this space appears!

9^:

purchaser for the yard, intended
!
fr> bc_exceeding the 'rate of con

TEXTILE IMPORT AGEfiCY
FOR SALE

Commtiiiar 111:3m: ciovc to £23.0C0
Pj. w.-.h d:.i\o.n pann;!*! [o-

J'Cnll. London cjr
eo«id <a»t!y v...li3;»i«.

horj Stf: oi’inc'SC.’i oil* vt'oisht

fie to Set £/‘<97. f.-icnco- rimes.
10. ds-tioc Street. £C-*P 48 (.

ISH SUHERNIARKEI STORE. s^.-
v-w re».?pj. -

3 , EII5C2C ve'rt.
t3, £S0Q OwD Fl*ii % -pul p,.? 1

-14*,<K£ a» EJ 1 = OIO hr -e K«i - I

Hiji- ay;gc:.r;
Cc Dual n ?ei

;

.* fiin. Ten:
F.»-k M . ur.

- Wjrf.,-
Dual.f. Sell 125
JSINTSS REQUIRES ,T
C- dCJ-t:0 200 i-ur-.j*
Wt'TO return. -\r.: .

e >1 T.m.;!. IO. CuPr.-p
*0*

rn 1:.j

t PURCHASE !u-pius 'Caar.<j.-:
sua-s: »-ta^r<3 f i ,t* :vcc-> *i
eznitr: J «'„! «nn Soi Dit^
r-t^r: s'- i;re;n t ; 1

01-724 9*96.
A ITT A >ili; Irv c.-
r,e- wjr. a- ->

- n,

w*oc -
-
Cr<rsui‘,.-!>. vo

B'J* 9. 4j,r»l

:t- c« :cii
Orel F. P 3

w-:.-- Ml< '..*-1- u*cd sri:
cvi-'ivlw. ET ISO. p>irc"i«jr, i0
»'• ir.p- F.i^ro R »-•
Oil-£72 6554.

Business and
investment
Opportunities
Even/ Tuesday and Thursday

Pate: £15 per single column centimetre. Minimum
5 centimetres. For further information contact:
Francis Phillips, Financial i >mes, *10 Cannon Street,
EC4P 4 BY. Telex-.3S5G53.

01-248 8000, Ext. 456.

completing current contract, build small
1 craft for the jffldflto {kiruefion of new industrial bulWJ

and would do all tiicy could if. East, oil states, from whidi ft.. ine«j. even thoiich this rn^e- it
continue the business. Confirm- had substantial orders.

.
[

tnof ever Sm' ft., renrtr fot
inp thai 64 men had been made it is understood, that abpul i necunatinn s.wnthfn six months]
redundant, he said that 150 were £850,000 is owing to the company

j

>*<? hirhAet ipvei according tc
still employed. for work completed. -

:• the Kiiia figures since earlv 1B1

Friendly society loses members
BY JAMiS MCDONALD *. .*"

^ ^

IN’ THE 10S years since the Able, over different time periods. 30&S25.' In 1973 there was
National Deposit Friendly “Suggested solutions to qur 18.413.

._

[Society was formed as a mutual recruitment
.

problems., circle 5
function w^ts .maipjy.'’.

and self-help society. “ the around^ the_ need to^ find 8_sub*
were °

small * tolls °"n
b
air mK*

m
public envrronment has changed g”««? “

w^ ^tfoiSlckncis
beiond recognition. Mr. J.

Tegt^uctnrlng ffie: deposit; section '?ro»R* 1»*

Brennan, president said ye«ter- n,|GS W]T [, -an iBtroduction .of
ne^s,;. sickness and eo'dowtai

[day at the annual conference
^̂
higher beneflts'Td'irieet^*:ioViS

,

Sri“* Jg*-*

'

-J^*"** with
in Scarborough- inffatio’n “floor" and- to ,

cpraparatlyi

" Through all these changes ^"rjSSSSiS* *******
the society’s aims and ideals class of membership.

. . - ^ sickness and death^behefit^
have been consistent ..We set. A .recurring Iheme. at.: every !ofa! or £755.010 and the dab
[out to give the best rickoess annual meeting was loss- of met" by the assurance sertiit
insurance value for money for membership. In terms of nun- amounted to £302.214. Wifi
our members. But different bers.

' ” ’ * * ** • •

types pr insurance- have boenme showed
more fashionable, and profit- fallen

i mi
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North Sea
xpansion

wins
BY ROY ROGQIS, SHIPPING CORRSPONDENT

SUNDERLAND Sblpbaideii

“f
3

'SS_'OT^rs W°rt* morewan £50zn. which -will keen -ji

j

Wear yards bnsy on til tori?
IS<9

;
and. give considerable

work to other companies' vftij-
in the group.

News or. the orders, for six
cargo liners for Andrew Velr
and Co.’s Bank Line,' jcoine<Jed.
yesterday with the., naming

• ceremony of Rlverbank, Lhe
fourth of eight-Bank Cine slips
already on order from Snnrer-
land's fnlly-enelosed P^Don
yard. •

It is understood that mil Pnnfirlpnro
of IheGcverwacut’s £S3rm7j5-

t-OHIiaeilCe
tervenQoR fund has been pied
to ensure that the orders w*wt.

' to State-owned- Sunderlaid
.

Shipbuilders, rather titan to

Far Eastern competitors. _

'. The’, pew orders involve six
18^50 tonnes deadweight cargo
liners, three, of -which will be
bnUt at Pallion and ' three at
the company** nearby Depiferd
yard -which would -otherwise
have run out- -of.-work - by
December. They take the
number of Bank Line vessels
on order wflh Sunderland to
ten, and, when 'delivered, -nill

take- the total of Rank Line
ships built by Sunderland to
60. •' / '

-Air, Jim. Gi IfiHan, chairman
of: .the- shipbuilding group,
commenting on the. orders,
coming at a time when “any equipment.

-By Ray Daftwv
'

'

Energy Correspondent

IRITISH PETROLEUM is about
j extend its influence in North
ea oil exploration by gaining
sutrol of a block immediately
orth of its Magnus Field.

.

It baa just bought' its Way into
ie Buchan, Crawford and Bruce
ields.

' •
' " :

. To gain a 65 per cent stake in
? lock. 21 1/2, Bp will: use its Sea
onquest rig to -drill a deep
aler exploration, well;

Drilling is .expected to begin
! twoto four weeks once the rig

u finished drilling, and possibly
sting.: on Block 3/29, south of
-,e Ninian and Alwyn Fields.

The 211/2 well will be among
- e most northerly sunk ip the
orth.Sea. In places the depth is

>er LlOO feet

The original licence, covering
e block, was awarded to Enjay
sidings, comprising Peyto Oils
€ per cent.}; Pitcairn Incor-
irated (25 per cent.); Scottish
nericau Trust (17.5 per cent.);
resham Trust (7.5 per cent.):
estbourne Petroleum and
inerals (5 per cent.);.- Ulster
.‘troleum. (2^ pCr .'cent): and
ynsoo Hicks (2.5 per cent.l.

The Magnus Field, found by
* is believed 'to extend across
e boundaries of Blocks 211/12
:d 211/7. . The . field, with
«sibly 500m. barrete of recover-

j
matters have not, howtter, been most strongly by Mr. Peter Shore. c^n tie* relive tV*

'le reserves, is expected to be serious enough to pnfrent for. the Environment Secretary. conse^aS ifwruwTsloped shortly. I warding of tV pa^»r:con- There seems no„chan^^of SSSSS^tegS

Britain

sells

coal gas

plant

to U.S.

Cabinet will not find more
cash for London commuters
BY IAN HARGREAVES. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT :

potential contract is fiercely
contested world-wide,*’ said:
** We are most grateful to Bank
Line for again demonstrating
their confidence, in the most
positive way, of the ability of
Sunderland Shipbuilders .. to
build (he type and quality or
ship to meet their require- i." _ . . _ . , ,

ments.” "
:

.'.*7 David Rshlock,
..... .... .

»' Science Editor

|
ADVANCED British gu-miking

b>
.
Doxford opposed-ptstoop

; technology is to be used by U.S.

fieffor th^
i

'nr«ToSs?iSrSS!t ln
'
flust,T “ development of a

*ieht*USk process for converting coal into
eight Bank Line ships.

| substitute natural gas.
Doxford Engines is pan of I British Gas said in Fife, Scot-

(he* Sunderland 'Shipbuilding { land, yesterday that the U.S
Group as is Sunderland Forge,

j
Government bad awarded Conoco

whieh win supply deck [Coal Development, a subsidiary
hmriiineryy and electrical

j
of Continental Oil. a $24m. con
tract to design a coal gasification
plant using - technology under
development •. since the early
1960s by British Gas.
.
.The contract, from the U.S.

Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration, aims at the

; eventual construction of a plant
In' eastern Ohio, using British
Gas’s slagging , gasifier as the
heart of its process. Such a plant
could cost S250ra. to SSOOnL. it

was estimated.
1 The contract is the first of its

}
kind awarded by the ITS. Gov-
ernment. it may he followed by
another for technology devei-
i'oped by the National Coal Board.

taken by
DIFFERENCES OF Mhusterai busuble issue." •' sendees should be ...view on two important Isstes The draft While Paper; argues county councils, and implicitly
have emerged during Lht£passage that subsidies to these- services accepts that they will have to be
of the White Paper oa firanspert must he curtailed eveir if it given part of the money which at
through Cabinet comm»lee. Means {as British Rail has present gbes direct to British! Tnc..^o«^o
The issues are the question if warned) real fare increases of Rail as pari of the publie-service I n«ura«L*. policy,

local authority powers #er los- 7 4 'per cent, and losing; 60,000 obligation payment. -
i T-The sieg gin'* gasifier is a pro-

making rail services,Jfcnd the Pa“f”S«s a year. Rail lobbyists argue that the I**4* for bunting coal efficiently
position of rail corncgrters m Political fears about the coo- change would simply make it at high pressure and peak tern-
London and. the .SouthfEasL sequences of such an approach poinTd,.. ^er to

P^ down 1 paratoires of the order of 2.000

m£te3^-“

-

iJSL- fiSKS? railways especially as almost all i
deg C. Ash leaves this reactor

Now that the big Forties Field
-an established producer, BP

is been seeking new prospects
i which to invest its North Sea
Ipitri ;

and’ employ its large
tptar&tion and development
5our force.

sideration by the 'tttfcXabtnei. Cabinet being willing to find
rail closures.

Publication is still expected in extra cash specifically for Loo-
mid-June. '.;* don commuters.

Mr. Peter Parker, the railways The second issue is. less cut

the form of a liquid slag.

. At. its Westfield development
centre. Fife. British Gas has been

j
operating a slagaing gasified onp-

wiSfi^e La^oTpariV f/Xt I

8^°^ WldwfiS
of* nationaf ranspori

7
counciL !

development contract s?on-
chairman, in hls-MWl repon and dried. The draft White Paper

i.T’ISSr f
**** by j consortium nf 15 U.S

described pricing in tendon and suggests that decisions about the "• ordc
S' cornpaniM \pa bv Conoro

the Sooth East as ^the com- future, of loss-making local rail £JJ

^

01®
u?^„inlegT-

anon
-
of

)tfr. R.iv Sharman. director of

World Value of the Pound
k ^
; * ti

i u tir - The table below gives the latest available
^ ' 0 'ates of exchange for the pound against various

,1
urxencies on May 30, 1977. In some- ca-es

?lJ -,?)!• .ales are nominal.- Market rates' are the
[

'

l
- ; 1 1 > iveragchf buying and selling rates except where

hey are shown to be otherwise. In someL cases w ^ .. ...

p .
v-Jiarket rates have been calculated from tljose.of dollar; parties and gping sterling dollar rate

1-( tlil'preifsn currencies to which they are tied. (BfeV bontlrs' rate: (Baa) ba-dc me: (cm)

Scheduled Territory; (o) official rate: (F) free
'rate: (Ti . ourist -rate; (n.c.) non-commercial
rati; (n

.

3 .) iot available: (A) approximate rate;

up direct
5
lotation available; (sg) selling rate;

. (bg )’"-

1

buyi g rate: (nom.) nominal; (ex/C)
exriyage v *riificaie rate; (P) based on U.S:

Exchange in the U.K. and most of the

.. ,Jiuntries listed is officially controlled and the

i;-,(Rites shown: should not be taken ax being
aplicable to any particular transaction- without
rference to an autboriaed dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of the sterling

.ea other than Scheduled Territory; (k)

commerciaf rale: fen) convertible rate: ffn)

finanbial raw.

^Sharp fiurtuaUons have' beeit seen lately

in the fo reign exchange market. Rates in the

table beJoujan* not in all qasesrdqffog rates an
the d^fes s^own.,

Plane ud Loeal Unit
. j

£ Sterling.

fanAinu Djibouti Pi»ac
IghftDlctsn. AlxiflUl.

Iboniiu Puk

aSnrm..

MiW
.. Mf.Vi
! (OHLTOA5.

{
i IBnU

Dinar 5 7.«
French Franr: 8J0U

f^paniib jncta. 118.70

iffpl* Kmum }
' n.«

'

tdeua £. CanbbMD 1 4.SU7

RMIUM .. Ar. PfinPw* b in 6SfiJ5

xnlVa .lSV. Ainlnlian S .
1.SS91S

-

*«rt« ^ebiUtuE .» BL77
»w Ponug. Gtrudi,

;

kuBuS* B*- Dollar
. !

1-7175

flSktfwbtSV TnU
,

.- n.SOi^t
areloiM.... Dina 0.073
mmcIs.^.. Peana i 110.70
tadnnii... UkrtwriMS 5.WS -

/rfits
ke -US

;
S.4046

On C.F.A. Pane 4*SU
Wttia..Si.. Nrta.B : I.717B,

Indian Bupee i IB.IStagi
ra

j M-MS

'lM (Sr. Pnl* L832S
U.. Unualm

,
21.47

ItRiiiTfc-StCj.,* 1.7175
Brunei S , 4.283

1E8B

7“-—' -'Rsn-.S • lvn
ln*i Butttsdirtu* 1 1M.b»

Place aaii Local Pnlf.

T

Valna o -

£ Slsrlinv

Olno >
fiftukw.lKiAi ibralwr X - i

CfUbsTT Ia /Aii>i. Duller ’
J

Qrane^..../. Dmclniw
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(4ut«la!r>m»e._ L>«^J Franc
Onam..

I
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i
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Japan Vm

j

_
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j
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|
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J
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1

I Kuwait »'. . K ii nail Dinar I
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CF.A. Franc
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.
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•
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Mexkv Mexican Pisan
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Monaci.i French Franc
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4.045b

Pakistan fkn. Rupee
Puianu Balnea
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I.Qd
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>0.51 7g
4.£M7
0.501a
1.7176
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67.14M
B6.8S6S
4.6761

8.683
5.44

8.86

i-m 70.06

nr iT 56.44

551.6
15. Ie0 r»2
712.878

. .4 1 132

0.508660
1.00

16.1046
1.5204*

4251,
2.1466
4764

I
0.55b. w.
2QE0.76 •

14.2266

n.a-.e.
651.16

I 0.487

545.46
6.2567
1.4958

1.7171

PO.SOS4
<^SJ*
61.85

B.S6S8
60.0713
«5I S

I.663
4.3605
12.6104
560 14

0.762B
0.601,

84.9648
II.4000
28.81 '

435'a
8.50U

lUaiAK.
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60.860
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313093
4.2*1,

3.0769
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1.56615

1.7816
13.06
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fl-43
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transport planning.

Mr... William
.
Rodgers, the

Transport 5edrctirj'. has sei his !

face against a special national
council hut is understood to
favour setting up a transport
committee within the National
Economic Development Council,
a ^Little

-
Neddy.**'

be international consultancy

S
rvice of British Oas. which has
indlerl ncentiatlons on behalf of

lb* corporation., said that British
Gis’s primary interest in cotiah-
opting with the U.S. Govprn-
njpnt was a? an insurance ooUcy
for the day when its North Sea

5^6 supplies besan in fall.

Gallaher 2p on cigarettes
GALLAHER is to increase Its up 2p an ounce to 87p and pipe
cigarette prices from June I. Mfoacroe will cost an extra lip

There will not be an increase on a5
L?.
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•NEWS ANALYSIS-ACCOUNTING

a better \
alternative to

Morpeth proposals
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, OTt STAFf

' ’

.

AN ALTERNATIVE inflation ‘profit resulting from the opera-
accounting exposure draft is tions and the profit attributable
published to-day by the London to the shareholders.
Society of Chartered Accouu- • The profit attributable to the

|

tints, the largest and most shareholders would be arrived at
influential English Institute of after-including an adjustment
Chartered Accountants’ district for monetary items
societies. An aspect of the proposals

I

The exposure draft is sign ifi.
which is likely to attract support

cant because" it is framed as an ,s
i"®

suggestion that the profit

alternative to the much-criticised a "dJ<*s account ahoulcf slan oiT

official Morpeth. ED 18 proposals *!» famllwf hUlonc cost

and because its authors claim. Pr0fit beforo snd interest

it achieves more than ' either This would then be adjusted
I

ED. IS or any of lhe other com- lor the extra depreciation anti
ments so far submitted to the cost of sales to give lhe CCA

|

Mnrpetb steerins group. - operating • profit for the year.
The highlight of lhe alter-'

. .

native exposure draft must he This is a measure of tne opera!-

Its simplicity and its proposals in3 efficiency of the business.
for dealing with so-called mope- To ibis figure two further ad -

1

tary items-—the most contentions justments — for interest and
area in the whole inflation monetary items—arc made to
accounting debate.

. g!ve figure of eturent cosi
The Sandilands 'Committee of profit before lax—the so-called

Inquiry took the view that com- shareholders* or proprietors'
pany accounts should be adjusted profit,
to reflect only the impact of in-
flation on physical assets—the
stocks and plant of a business.
But many accountants felt

Further adjustments for taxa-|
tion and minority interests girei
the figure of CCA after-tax profit

that this was not enough, believ- ^
or ar

lar»!
5

ril
,
*s
n
l
jjf

fi

|
ure

|mg that when companies hold on “
2"?g P!L fl^

re

monerary items—cash, debtors,
would be calculated—somethuig

,

creditors and loans—they are ^bich the. Morpeth proposals

also affected by inflation.

The Morpeth Inflation Ac-

lacked.

The thinking behind the adjust-

1

iiw *

«r pan of the French conummttF in Africa formerly
n of French Wr*J Africa or French Equatorial Arrira.
iPees jht pound. Touristy risking Sri Lanka rrcth-
premtam of 65 rents per can.
c Ousutya baa replaced the CFA franci The PxcbanKc
5 made at a ram of CFA Frs4. lo qnv unk of ibe
* cumim-y. •....
dcral rail's et oil and iron cn»ra 7S.13M.
e MoDKoltan tnsrik has lately bea Teponcd io srand
ao nOkdbl commercial rale of 8.255 itussun rnuMcs.
Xonh Vietnamese dong u (L3M Toobfes and the

North Korean won at 8.7483 roubles, wnh the pound
standing at 1.25 roubles the raHovlng relauonifiiips could
be csJculdied Mar ibe pound: f=5.48 usriks, £=4.15
donga. Ssl.695 vrta.

Rate is [he Transfer marvel i controlled ».

Ran- is jjow based on 2 Barbados » U» lhe-' dollar .
-

Now one official rate.

Two-tier system huradure-d Anril.26. Rate is for ezporis.

non-essential imports and tourism. Rate for esseozla]

Imports 1-3*56. -

Thomas
COOK Bankers

TTKffnas Cook Travellers Cheques
ie acceptednameformoney.Worldwide.

counting Steering Group, which raent for net monetsry item
has the job of implementing a most companies have . nei
practical system of CCA. found monetary liabilities, bo the
Itself cangbt between the ?two adjustment will normally be a
sides.. of the argument and came credit-—is tbat’the profit attribut-

able to shareholders should only
be charged with the-' current!
costs of assets consumed to the

,

extent that equity funds are fin-)

anring these assets.

In other words, only that part

!

up with a compromise.

The problem.
Essentially, this reflected the

problem which accountants have

mt is i? s? sharebote j"fn
c
c

°s*
°i'•srzyg sa-ssi

funds, or the operating capacity uT^hp Profit ?!n
U
h«

i

of the bnriness itself, as the “ (he profit and loss
l

Sandilands Report suggested. secoum.

For the - most nan. • the The rules for making the net
original proposals followed the monetary items calculation are as

j

Sandilands view, bat EDlS also follows:
contained mi appropriation ,- ae- - jg Determine if the Company has I

eoixnt in which companies were net monetary assetsror liabilities.

It has bet monetary assets if cash
plus debtors are- /greater than
creditors plus Joaga, arftT has net

where the

If the company has net
|

to be allowed to.gu further and
account for monetary items if

they wished. ". fn other words,
companies were being allowed monetary liabili-.
the option of decidine on main- reverse is the case,
laining their own capital
Not surprisingly, this approach , , . - .

has found little support, largely ’Ji°f!etary awets: ignore easb and
because of the degree of discre- «"»«

“JL the index
tion which iT allowed company IP

T
.

inflation. This is then

directors In deciding what pro- »«ductea in the profit and loss

visions needed t0 be' made acci3unl-

before giving the distributable • Tf the company has net
vrrfh- tor the year. monetary

.
liabilities: take the

The mam features in lhe percentage that net monetary
London chartered accouhiams* liabilities bear to net monetary-
exposure draft which if is liabilities ' plus: shareholder'*;
claimed would solve mn«i if not funds of the charge- in the profit
all nf those problems are: and loss account for extra
• The profit and Joss account depreciation and cost .of sales
would distinguish between the and add it back.

Libya 1 (the unique Libyan Arab Airlines Service to and from
Libya) offers an important addition to its London-Libya service.

There are now two extra flightseach week, London-Rome
-Benghazi with the option ofgetting on or off at Rome.

Here are the details

Tuesdays and Thursdays (all local times).

London-Rome depart 14:15 Benghazi-Rome depart 08:45
arrive 16:25 arrive 09:50

Rome-Benghazi depart 17:15 Rome-London depart 10:50
arrive 20:15 arrive 13:05

(ArL/Dep.Rome one hour later afterA lav 21 until September 25, 1977.)

.This is ail part of a continuousprogramme ofdevelopment
which has trebled the size of the airline in three-years.

The fastest,easiest^mostrelaxing way to fly to orfromLibya
is by Libyan Arab Airlines;

Anival and departure times are designed forthe utmost
convenience ofbusinessmen and others

There are excellent onward services fromLibya to the
jMiddle East, North Africa, and other destinations in Libya itself.

27 airlines fly to Libya.We are Libya 1.

We would like to remind you of our existing service London
\ -Tripoli, 4 days a week on Mondays,Wednesdays, Fridays and
\ Saturdays.

\ For further information, please contact ourUKManagers
Mr A.O. LuatLTel: 01-7303565/01-821 4242.

• Here is our latest route map:-
FRANKFURT

LIBYAN ARAB AIRLINESn—4—L«—iiwj—i.i _ >snwiiKiMv^A’a

‘PEOPLE’S SOCIALISTLIBYANARAB JAMAHIRIYA.
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AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
FRANCE
JUNE 27 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to publish an extensive survey on France in its edition

of June 27 1977. It will examine in detail the country's political situation, its foreign

policy, economic position and Us policies for industry and energy. Separate articles will

analyse individual sectors of French industry and finance, including steel, aircraft, cars,

computers, chemicals and banking The main headings of the proposed editorial

synopsis are set ont below.

INTRODUCTION Following left-wing gains at municipal elections last March, there is a

more than even chance that a Socialist-Communist government will come to power at

next Spring’s general election.

LAB0L R NEWS

Helicopter men cautious National

on bid to end strike llieatre

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF 1
i peace ftia

A PEACE initiative nas being A further problem appeared to of aljthe pilots and not iust 4* •
orcani'cd ycsierdu;- m an be Bnstow's insistence that the the ca e of Capitals Peter Roy- tfivlc
jtu-mfiL 10 settle the bluer six- court's panel niuot be made up ^ to n. |Lcr whom the strike began. 1

A PEACE initiative nas being A further problem appeared to of fifths pilots and not iustj
orcarmed vcsierdu;. in an be Bristow’s insistence that the the ca e of Capitals Peter Roy-}
jti'cinpL to si-Liic the bitter six- court's panel niuot be made up ^ton. a or whom the strike began, 1

u'cvk-c-ld r/.isiou ilclieupiers of three High Court judges the
.
cflbtpany appears to have the

dilute. nominated by the Lord Chau- "'ptp&and in the dispute and
The company's Buird decided cellar. 'vul fe reluctant to take part in

nil the terms of reference it The independent Advisory. anF|>urt of inquiry unless the*
would accept for a court of Conciliation and Arbitration Ser- tero« of reference are exactly 1

I inquiry into the causes of the v jCP [iati hoped to convene a the

;
dispute, and was expected to court of inquire imo the causes Tt
notify them to Mr. Albert Booth. of t

-

ne dispute and has been busy of it

Secretary of State for Employ- sjftinq through lists of likely AC.-

“«3l
. . chairmen. **V.«

fe reluctant to take part in I
®Y Pauline Clark, Labour Staff

W unless
V?

e ATTEMPTS to end a strike by
L,

reference are exactly! nearly a quarter of baekstaqe
"j d leapts them. •

I worfcere at u,c National
re have^eu three courts

;
falled yesterday

1 despite appeals from the
stored

[
director of the company and

THE ECONOMY Prime Minister Raymond takeover. Meanwhile, development of Paris as

Barrel economic stabilisation plan has gone a financial centre continues, and the promised

some wav towards bringing inflation under con- restructuring of important parts of French

irol and 'reducing the foreign trade deficit: but industry is likely to make heavy demands on

unemployment remains dangerously high. the financial services.

THE LEFT The Union of the Left is now the ELECTRONICS The government has en-

rnost powerful force in the country and only a couraged the formation of industrial group*
herculean effort by the government coalition to capable of seeing through the modernisation of

patch up internal divisions can reverse the France's leJeconunuiilcalions.
trend

- ENGINEERING The hcavv engineering in-

INDUSTRIAL POLICY The government has dustry has been suffering from slack orders for

favoured rationalisation of major industrial capital goods but its export record remains
sector.? but remains hostile to any large-scale ^ood. The government has introduced a plan
nationalisation as proposed by the Union of the to strengthen the machine-tool industry.

Left. CHEMICALS The chemical industry did much
FOREIGN POLICY President Giscard d'Estainx better in 1976 than in the previous year and

has adopted a less nationalistic and much less sales have been rising substantially; hut it has

anti-American foreign police than his predeees- suffered from price controls introduced last

snrs but he has lately put ‘more emphasis on autumn.
France's independent rule. CONSTRUCTION After two poor years, the

ENERGY POLICY France'* dependance on building industry- continues to ba depressed,

imported energy has obliged the government to Many building companies expect to t educe

go ahead with an ambitious nuclear programme personnel this yean.

despite environmental objections. SHIPBUILDING The industry has suffered

rmr CTrri |x’rif"cTi{Y Thp •"•overorient has from the general deai’th of orders. The Go\crn-

Idwted a Jan to™ trwture fhS ment ^introduced measure, to aid French

indebted steel indtairy: this has led to a sweep- shipbuilders out more radical restructuring is

ing reduction of jobs in the steel-producing area generally expected.

of Lorraine and has run into fierce opposition AGRICULTURE Last summer ? drought caused

from trade unions. a considerable loss in production, while early

erm- t i. .r . spring frosts may have taken a heavy toll of
THE AIRCRAFT INPlblR^ Lavk of orders

fru j t Expansion ol agricultural exports is
for Concorde and the wuropcan airbus has plaving a vita! role in the plans to turn round
created serious problems for the aircrail

[he French balance of payments.
” “

' . WINK The intrad able problem nf surpluses
THE MOTOR INDUSTRY The motor-car in- 0f poor-qualitv ordinarv wine remains to be
dustry remains the most buoyant sector of the tackled, and i* aggravated by the import of
economy but growing Japanese imports are a cheap Italian wine.

Shfnd^
!WVe 1S?S ’ d THE FRENCH CINEMA Few French quality

behind tnose of pa^eruer tar.-.
film* are cun ently being produced: but the

THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY A decision to general output or i.hn industry remains large
merge the Frpneh CH Computer Company with ar.d co-productions with other countries arc on
Honeywell Bull of the U.S. has ended years of the rise.

uncertainty about the future nf the computer TUE pmiPfDOU ARTS CENTRE. This national
mdus-try. but doubt> remain about ihe labilit.v ccn i rc fr,p modern art and culture opened this
of European national efforts.

•, ear and ha- attracted abuse for its ultra-modern
BANKING The banking and credit sector is and original architecture imposed on an old

already heavily nationalised and the programme quarter of Pari>. But, it has become an
of the Left calls for the completion of state immensely popular tourist attraction.

The proposed publication dale is June 27 1977. Copy date is June 17. For further details of

the synopsis and advertisement rates contact:

—

Patricia Surrirtge. 07-24S 8000 extension 426
Financial Times. Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY. Telex 885033.

Anne-Marie Tozzi. Tel. 236 85 01

Financial Times. 36 rue du Sentier. 73002 Paris. France. Telex 220»>44.
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The company's terms, how-
ever. mel a rather cool reception

ptember. 1974, and recom

-

The service's chief conciliator,

meilations from those courts

from the British Airline Pilots' yjr> Kerr, met Mr. Young diSMtos involved.

from union officials. The strike
began last Thursday over the
dismissal- of a piamber and
cancellations of performances

Tough fight on pay expected

in health and town hall unions
BY ALAN PIKE AND DAYID CHURCHILL

REGIONAL industrial action to motions on free collective

back up demand? for a rerum to bargaining reject the continua-
inn collective bargaining when tion of pay controls, and. in one.

Phase Two ends will be urged the union is urged lo press for

in a motion to the Confederation "a substantial pay increase of not

of Health Sen ice Employees less than 3 f> per cent for all

conference at Blackpool next grades of staff.”

month. Several others demand _ the
The union's eventIre is consolidation of £6 and £2.50-£4

instructed to draw up plans for per week rises under the first

action - to press home our views two phases into basic rates,

t >1 the- Government " and to Against this, however, another

bailor inem'ivs on them. There series 2 ‘ itio lions—although .

S

.u aeucupiers. end to ^ dcadlock- Their
attempt failed and they

. 1 continued their meetings
kAAriXffl , Mr- Peter Half, director or

fvVtvll the Rational said that the
grant-aided company- could not

- v go on for long -without shows,imn/wan •' Describing the situation as

UlllfinS !

M extremely serious" heMaaAA/JUO estimated that by Thursday
‘ losses could mount to £50 .000 .

f The striker1: were still rerns-

. . . i Lug to meet the management
e JD Scarborousa next| yesterday. They claimed man-
• _ . i agemen t had embarked on a

P™«^
QJnar>

?se?
da
J !

campaign of victimisation

Lwii
™®U05S-

s“0,mlled > aaalnst Mr. Ralph Cooper, a

Yn Ssf!!
n
5
t a

i
,ew

i
P^raher, because of his efforts
10 management action

£! demands
; on demarcation.

anrf i
The “a^agement said that

TSkiil.
neCCSBary’ l° 3Chi£Ve Estate

3
Sr.

These hard line resolutions
re not supported by the union's
lational executive council whose

’ - ed,ia 5er ,ce
National Heaith S e rviw ?on prices, unem pi oj-inent and Ihe i

Ifl, . . _ employees. I cute in public expenditure. ;

u. .ist .oors set for a tough ijrass roots opposition ny local' The. executive, however, is Id •

oe ate on whether it should government workers to the socist' ihe slisUtly embarrassing post- i

cr.-e support to a third phase nf contract and another round of’tfon of havlnq its emergency I

incomes policy when us con- pay policy is reflected in ihe final .motion to the conference.-fiutiiri- •'

ti-renee delegates meet at agenda for ibe 700.fl00-member Ing its qualified supporr. rejected .

Blackpool. V:‘t
:onal and Local Government by lhe uinon's agenda committee, i

Yirtually all of a sericy of Officers Association annual con: Thb -decided- that the motion!

pend him on full pay while its

disputes' m*chincry went into
its ultimate Inquiry stage.

However, the strikers, led by
Mr. -Kon Fredericks, chief
steward, have so far nor
responded to management's
insistence that Mr. Cooper
was sacked for railing to carry
out repairs to two washbasins

Hr. John Wilson, general
secretary of the Nationalincomes policy when us con- pay policy is reflected in the final -brntion to the conference/outlin- \ssoeiaHmi or Theatn* and

ti-rcnce delegates meet at agenda for ibe 700.fl00-member ing its qualified support, rejected khi# EaiDlove<*s said th?tBlackpool National and Local Government by the uinon's agenda committee, i

a r
4
-r rprplTl'ne a u->rm « ei-

\ irmafiy all of a serief of Officers Association annual coef Thfe decided that the motion
j come fnjra thp

S
actors"when he

Peace plan ends

power strike
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

4 FULL RETURN tp work in officials .of Jite Enj
Scottish power station? is ex- Electrical Xnioni.
peeled this morning following mass meeting a

wi.'d bai t* been submitted earlier ^k.- to ^ he wouid

^, ^J,
7T,

.

n]5fL.and P**”35
I

return to 'the National for
'

f further talks with non-striking
Th-' executive ill now either

; m.mL,K „p •},. nDcnri_,:nr,

submit a new emergency motion,
j

mea,bers of 0,6 ureochit.on.

ba'cd on vlie latest stage of p.ego-

1

AJ3Dlont
tia lion's between the Government !

rxU"*141*11 ®-

jnd TUG. or base the debate on l There was still no question
tli» existing agenda. -

j
0r the strike being marie

The. NALGO final agenda, also j
official. The position was that

Includes a resolution callimt fori the strike learier? had refused
an end to the union's national

(
to follow official procedure

r -
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Ttit ' 4-.1 «i.v* .if .iir i •• i‘:nan- iji T.m. * w Iia.u: J' rtr •!{ r wf Jv >"4r.'r

.iiainrpcance men on unomciai lea to other power stations for! r
strike.- further meetings. 1

Msld weather enabled the 1 BANQUE EXTER IEURE
Board t» a’oid power cuts over Under the terms of the' D’ALGERIE
'•he week-end. rlesniie the closure formula, the Board agreed to a*

5^!m?i»T '

if live major power stations, but stop using -its central mainten-; HoH,jr* « ^ »bw# aenriodsd-tea.
i 1- was I eared that there would ante squad while there were fur-i *r * bero^h informed chu-ifw imuii
not be sufficient capacity to meet ther discussions on its role. The! TiaimSx

!!
*“• im

industrial requirements if the dispute began over allegations, ?
'SSL.S, Stsust.a&JUS.

AdrK« Has Been r8«tf*»30 from Tokyo tin:
«t r«* Annual Shjrchofooo Mf-Hiiv?

-Cfl -t»at M4» -,9?7 a LHwlDtKO W »ei
ts.oa etr snare was oeelareo to »h«re-

.
noteers **..41 2JE1 heoru*ry 1977Mccr* a*, it 2JB1 MsOTU*r» 1977

hoiocri o* fcUROFtAM OtPGilTAR t
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ECilPTi TO atARba wishiim w cu n '£Li

-These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box

OPERA & BALLET
COLI5LUM. S' -ZZi US!

Gr«0--. C*-3 5-? ; 1 - " a i; = E.
F- »c jji- :S

NUP.EtEV ? ESTIVAL
•• . Ut.rt i( rr T.;o. s-t. 1 *'f! I

T'iu-JjIi? Is S» cv'i . ’.c.r s> is j:
ROMEO AND JULIET

f "l LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
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Union urged to organise 1

women homeworkers !

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
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BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 ST DEGEMBER, 1976

rmJTO BANCAR50 1TAUANO

Annual General Meeting of 4 April 1977

On 4th April, 1977.. the Members’
Annual General Meeting, presided over by
Cav. Lav. Dr. fng. Carlo Pesenti. approved
the Balance Sheer and accounts to 31/12/76
showing a ne: profit of LreJ.564733^18. and
authorized the distribution of a dividend of
Dl300 per share. The rest was assigned to
reserves.

The Bank’s Capital and Reserves amount
now to LitJS .8W.000.000.

In spite of contingent difficulties that
characterized 1976. the Bank was able to

Carry out its programme, achieving its main
aims. Lira deposits show an increase of 26.73
per cent.; of particular interest appears the

increase of 38Tk per cent, in savings deposits.

Total funds managed now reach LituL632,000m.
againsr Ljt2-077 l000ro. in 1975.

Cash investments rise from Lrt.UXJZOOOm.
to Lit.1.138.00Qm. in the limits as provided

by the new regulations isued during the year

by the Banca d’ltalla-

The Banks foreign trade activities have
been more than satisfactory, in spite of par-

ticularly difficult conditions.

Remarkable increases were shown in both
export (4-43 per cent.) and import (+ 31.7

per cent.) activities; In particular the issue

of export permits showed an increase of
29.6 per cent.

In the Securities sector good results have
been obtained in fixed interest securities,

while there was a drop of activity in the

Shares Sector owing to the savers’ caution.

The opening of a number of new Offices

at important companies' premises, underlines

the Bank's constant attention to improving

the already high level of its efficiency and
organisation so as to make it beter able to

satisfy the requirements of its customers.

The Meeting postponed any decision con-

cerning a free capital increase, accepting the

proposal by the Board of Directors who.
according to the' new development pro-

grammes. pointed out the opportuneness of a.

capital increase in a mixed form, also with

contribution of fresh capital.

The Meeting appointed a new Director In

the person of Dr. Francesco Mattel, already

co-opted during the financial year.

Thus the Board of Directors consists of

the following:

President: Cav. Lav. Dr. Ing. Carlo

Pesenti; Vice-Presidents: Dr. Carlo Alois!

and Dr. Francesco Mattei: Directors: Cav.

Lav. Dr. Vincenzo Cazzaniga, Dr. Arrigo

Gas pari ni. Avv. Marcello Giovanninr, Mr;

Ernesto jaeger. Dr. Ing. Ettore Lolli. Dr. Ing.

Giampiero Pesenti. Cap. Pietro Ravano. Dr.

Roberto Rosso, M je Cav. Gr. Cr. Dr. Raffaele.

-Travaglini di Santa Rita, Secretary of the

Board: Dr. Franco Barlassina; Managing

Director and General Manager: Dr. Arrigo

Gasparini.

The Board of Auditors remains as

follows: Chairman: Dr. Tito Olivari; Stand-

ing auditors: Dr. Luigi Agnes, Dr. Luigi

Aidrighetti, Dr, Pier Giorgio Barlassina, Dr.

Antanino Battezzati: Substitute auditors:

Dr. Giuseppe Apolloni. Dr. Ettore Rossi.

Routine is

moved off

the counter

• SAFETY

Spherical radar reflector
FIRST TO obtain U.K. Type the

ng maenmes. To exp i 0|t the cn’s abilities

the monitor operates at a scan-

ning rate of S75 lines 50 field/

sec., thus providing the same
order of resolution in the ver-

tical and horizontal directions.

The important aspect of the

MTHL*Flir system to the data industry is

^ that for alpha-numeric and
graphic displays the screen is

beam to be focused on abje t0 earry about twice the
Approval because it meets the to ankuter metal band which information that can normally
new Marine Radar Reflector reflet

itlEETDiG the banking communi- H?”
s
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the energy back to the be shown. Screen size Is 14 ins.

ting source. No power More about the monitor which

v CASH:
.. -in hand, coupons and other

demand items

r
Available balances with banks

ASSETS LIABILITIES

CUSTOMERS' ACCOUNTS:

71,66 1,958.285

703.055.332^32 774,717.290£ 17

•"
'Deposits With central bank
.INVESTMENTS:

Ordinary treasury bonds
'-•--Other Government Securities

Bonds
.

—Shares
. —Holdings

374723,326790

20765.437.100
•19.448215740 •/.

305.490,004.930

2.044^01.418

1,473,685.539 349J2 1.944727

—Savings deposits

—Demand deposits

BANKING CORRESPONDENTS
AND BANKS:
—Italy
—Abroad

6i9i20.9!3.583
L06279I.7I8.440 1.68 1,812^32.023

750254.372.370
200.876.400.241

cost-effectiveness in the auto- Jf®?* StatP t0
mated equipment now finding its

reflecior designed and built applicfems
way into bank branches, NCR echo feds
has brought out a self-service .

For maritime safety.
“““J prodifet ' th

stand-alone terminal which will Y^abXs. buoys, etc., sfaoold a ii-rofca iq
allow customers to carrv out ?I«arJy identified by radar-

t jve £^ar
practically every routine opera- equipped vessels. The new azimifb—wb
tion themselves. British specification resulted detent <a
NCR 1770 will take deposits, from recommendations made by aay

give withdrawals, transfer funds the Intergovernmental Maritime ^ m
between accounts, give informa- Consultative Organisation that moulted 16
tion on balances and accept bills all vessels under 100 gross level >
for payment Each step a user registered tons should be fitted pT •

has to take is indicated os the with a radar reflector of a deter- ^as | 70 ,
t
,

unit's display. mined, minimum performance, upwlrds a ri
For use in a secure area, the Leasref. the approved eeh£g knh
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SJ JShf nf ^ wei3hs ab«ut lb - li bas 50 Jw.L s te
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“» a different dielectric constant Brfe tx

linked to
aicteea These shells case Begl Si !1

ing computer via an integrated
asynchronous modem so that ^
irnnsactioas can be processed A OAi+tfA AIAI8S
centrally as they occur.

™
Where required, data would be .

jsanj?
“ >nd pr" Print design system

The two basdc models have ^ v ' {.*

either a full display or a narrow DEVELOPED originally for or : shidjhg
band CRT the textile market. Response 200 dtangin^ th
NCR. 206. Matylebone Rogfi. has been expanded to serve the elements^

London, NW1 6LN. 01-723 iQ70. pre-press needs of many package
. ViriatiSns

printing jobs, according to the arrfvca rrifed

has already been used by Plcasey

Print design syst

London, NW1 6LY. 01-723 i070. pre-press needs of many pac'

printing jobs, according ' to

951,130772 j61i:;

^Credits towards customers:
• —Bills discounted
'*'

::-Current accounts and advances—Loans and other operations
“ —Contangos

—Advances to importers for

required deposits

136J5 15.894.550

696.923.628.513

238,172.882.729

8.058.557,336

59,138,114.459 1.1 38,809X77J87

Required deposits for payments abroad

Advance with central bank office

Drafts issued

Customers' bills for collection

Accounts with branch offices

Sundry Creditors

Tax charged to third parties

Accruals and repayments

Staff severance fund
Tax fund

2.632.943.404.634

82.436.43473^
• 10776.778.482

35.730770,122

75.813.730:318

10272 .8 3? .826

47.452729,748

24.591.304.599

12.224.895, 1 85
180)78.1 14.008

3.100.000,000

a""to be suitable for aU Rada^ and th?
lTipar

i.
h

Sens where a radar target

eeds to be improved, it Reading RGl -NB i0734 5350251.

sa the equivalent of an
iff 10 square metres effec- M|*pT|OrAC
adar echoing area in I I vUlll
i—which allows it to be .

i on the radar screen ou AAfimnnAniC
irinfc at a distance exceed- LUIIIpUHClIW
d M

U

feet above watS ELECTRONIC DEVICES which
> Jiave to be wired into a printed

airborne identification, it *"«& *“* are eften

0 i ngrees reflection cone ? bandolier* A machine ha>

s. s ring an effective radar been developed which cuts theA of 30 square metres, leads from the component to

fle< ion is equivalent to a length, and puts in a 90 degrees

- s tel hulled vessel. Dr to bend, while releasing the item

he »mer type reflectors, from the belt

eti
5 in the U.K is bv Operated by hand, each turn

an Healy- Marine. 18 of the crank cuts and bends the

treet, Wokingham, wires on 24 components. Wire
R< .1 1AF (0734 787500). tail length can he varied from

3.25 to 9.25mm- symmetrical or

asymmetrical wire lengths and
bend widths can be produced,

and the wires can be cut without

bending. Distance between bent
wires can be varied from

P II 5 to 40mm.

'

Components up to 14mm
. __ , , ,

diameter with wire diameters up
completely

t0 lmm and a niaxixmun overall
ig^ the colour values or

lencth of Mmm . can be handled.

Minimum length from the end of
titas of pattern or colour the device to the hend radius is

rfsd out on the design 2 .3mm and wire cutting can he

CREDITS TOWARDS BANKS
AND CORRESPONDENTS:

—Icily
—Abroad

29.313283.822

192.616^89.028 221J929,97JJ15Q

DEPRECIATION FUNDS:
—Premises
— Plants

—Equipment and Furniture

3279.981.430

2,086,036.023

2,322^22.720 7,688540.173

tttt 1 1 * jlI
manufacturer, Sci-Tex, of Tel

console, with the aid of a display adjusted between 2 and 20wim.

rlolflina The Av
i
T

’ _ sc*en a«d Ught pen- .This en- The machine1

, which has a maxi-AXl/iUXllg *MV Basically; the- system converts able* puriortu to be seen and mum- production rate of 202100

m _ _ a full colour original into a set altered.as required by the -artist, items, an hour^ia claimed to be

iicav'c tuOTirl Si
separation films, apd he can-jirevtew a finished so per cent cheaper than- com-

IISCT 5 ildllU These contain all the repeats, pattern in various, colourways. pP«n>e ecruipment.
scaled for continuity , (as without the cost ot Jproqf runs. More from Adroit Product-;.

FIRST desk-top model from Com- required for gravure and seteen Thu system .will handle uh to 12 cSamMn Road. London SW4 6LH
puter AncBlaries. the MAEL cylinders) and are ready for the colours, each on a separate Aim. <ni-B22 0291),
2841 microcomputer, will be direct burning-in of the cylinders with half-tones and tints as
joined shortly by another first, in contact. f required. Films are up to 100 x
a desk-top-' keyboard to floppy Conversion is in three stages, iso cm. ' # SERV1CE5
disc data entry unit Introducing The original is scanned by a - iv-i»rf^ .
the company to this rector of the device which recognises the ^ “

gf* labour inteniS T iff* tfllPlf
data processing market. colour elements, anS converts Soeraohic sepaninon onSiS 1 U ULIk
The 3641 can accept doubly them into digital form for stor-

Pjotograpnic separation proresa

density 'discs which can be IBM age ou a computer memory disc.
of

pJf
e

Vs/^gfiirC^liC1

3741 compatible if required... It The computer produces the“ JOBSS’ it COUrSeS
Credits towards controlled and

associated companies
Accounts with branch offices

Treasury tax credit

Sundry debtors
Premises
Plants

Equipment and furniture
2.8694)88.189

3.277.477.978

74S07.895.436

15.159.121219
16.1752O0.98S
43.107.646,798

24^16245284

6.146.566,167

CAPITAL;
—Capital stock

—Statutory reserve

—Extraordinary reserve

—Credit risks fund
—Monetary revaluations reserve

law no. 576 of 2/12/75
—Taxed funds and reserves

J02KX1.000.000

2.384704,638
16,615295.362
1 8,000000.000

7.300,000.000

2.442^72.111 56742.672.111

Bills for collection

Staff severance fund Investment
Accruals and repayments
LIABILITIES OF CUSTOMERS
FOR ENGAGEMENTS:

—Bills rediscounted
—Letters of credit, acceptances,

guarantees, endorsements,
security deposits

—Securities to be received or
delivered

—Forward exchange bought and
sold

32,900.664.819

400.037,707

16M7.907J2I

19.19SJOOO.OOO

512.060.560210

22240.125.446

812.729fi48.753 1.366225.534.409

Undistributed profit brought
forward

Profit for the year

LIABILITIES FOR ENGAGEMENTS:
—Bills rediscounted—Letters of credit, acceptances,

guarantees, endorsements,
security deposits

—Securities to be received and
delivered

—Forward exchange bought
and sold

45,960552
3564733518

equipment available from CAL laser plotter to produce the litho SeSd* fneSTr^nm'a^ normal
S

ST nr* 1
such.- as the Jacquard video- film.

desired factor, from a normal tnftnins fork lift truck drivers

computer or the M-ONE stock Various functions can be in-
2 SP<!Cial

‘J?#*®
0 announced bv Transport

control machine. eluded via the computer program Proportioning camera. Driver (Esher) of

Tested accounting packages such as scale, repeat symmetry. The equipment is marketed in Sandvwn Park. Esher, hurrey

are available for the new unit overlap, pattern merging, auto- the UJC by Anthony Moor. 47 <7S 6ol&31.

and a basic inventory or stock matic pinhole and blemish cor- King Street, Seagrave. Leics. Two. training courses are

control package would cost £500 rection, drawing additional lines (050981 ’2907).
1

offered, one of five days for

while a workaday version of the novices and the other a tbree-day

machine itself would come to course \for driver* who have
around £8.500. already had some experience.

MAEL IS4L the data entry A COMPONENTS The courses are held at a ware-

unit, can use cassette as well, as . house complex on the Barwell

floppy disc and in its basic form rri j ; Trading Estate at Cbessington.

19. 1 95.000JX)0 -a.*5L ... Two new converters -

4K micro, display and keytmard
and single cassette facility. It SIGNETICS marketing group of The other component is: an
can have printers, extra memory Milliard has announced two ana* eight bit monolithic D to A con-
and IBM Interfaces as options logue to digital conversion com- verier NE5007/5008—« high
and should prove of interest to ponents. _ ^ ,ow pnqi device, nr. ad-
computer bureaux and’ their One is the MC1408-7/8 (for 1, ^..2?
customers. either seven or eight-bit vanced - circuit design ^hicb

512,060560,210

22240.125.446

812729.848.753 1,366225534.409
|| customers.

Surrey.

CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS:
—Securities and assets an deposits 494.037713698—Third parties for securities

deposited 170.450.378.656
—Directors’ surety bond* 2200.000

4.387.683.440516

CAL is at 43, High Street, accuracy) for use where the out- yields an 85ns settling time "with

664.490.292.354

CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS:
—Depositors of securities

and assets

—Securities with third parries

—Directors’ for surety bonds

494.037.713.698
170.450.378556

2200.000 664.490.292.354

TOTAL SfiS2.178.732.970 TOTAL 5fi52.17B732.970

CAPITAL AND RESERVES LIT- 58,800,000,000—REGISTERED HEAD OFFICE: MILAN

4,387,688,440.616
| Egbam, Surrey. Egham 0455. put curreni is a linear product minimum waveform discou-

of an eight-bit digital word and tinuity at a low power consump-
an analogue input voltage, tion. Matching to within one

_ Likely applications will be in LSB between reference and full• Bv agreement between me tracking A to D converters, scale currents eliminates the
Financial Ttmes and me BBC, digital voltmeters, sample and need for fall scale trimming in
mjormjjtwn from The Tecn-nxcai hold circuits, ert character most applications. It' can he
Paoe ts amMbie jor use by pie generators. The device has a directly connected to most logic
Corporations External Services maximum relative accuracy of families. More from Milliard
as source material for its oxer- ±0.19 per cent, and a typical House, Torrington Place Lon-
seas broadcasts. settling time of 300 ns. don W.C.1E 7HD (01-580 6833).

SSLow cost
power
generation£
motor control
centres

Twva cfupar

rjyw jpetaponeitcJ

I seas broadcasts
.

telephone: 0332 45436

V>feguaranteeyouwon’t like
what ittellsyouaboutyourcompany

TI10 nUnhlll rka^lrlier ini,SrM ..a.. .. h . ... ® ®

5«S?5!Wg

The Glenhill Checklist invites you to take an
honest look atyour company and the offices you
work In.

An honest look. -

And, unless you’ve got a company ?n a million,
you won’t like what you see.

A list ofsuraight-to-the-point questions helps
you pinpoint the problem areas which could be
(and probably are) costing you money.

Problems such as absenteeism, high staff

turnover, lack of office-space, lost paperwork,
and manyothers;

Buc the Checklist isn’t all brutal, it also
provides you with a number of possible causes
for these problems— and suggestions for

C overcoming them.
The Glenhill Checklist is free. The areas It

|
Illuminates are expensive.

Perhaps you'd rather not know.
But remember: even ifyou ignore them, the

problems won’t go away.

I*m prepared to be honest. Please send me a
copy oftheGIcnhill Checklist.

Position.

Company.

Address-

j

FT31'5

rSKS

"51
%> /
srrr-7

,

$ £ i

ff?c. .

StW.jS'i' tf.j5i.vVw4*’.!::.: :

The Lesser Build ing, Staines Road,
• Hounslow,TW3JB. Tel: 01 -570 7755J

When,

N*vi
w*



EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ
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The relevance of added value to industry and the nation;, and two
bonus schemes based on the concept, are analysed by Sue Cameron*
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i* * Ple theoretical formaace to their own . efforts greater sense of involvement in
suonenupsurge o£ interest in debates are often fascinating, precisely. - because an added company affairs and that ‘this,
added ^ue -—so much so that though sometimes endless. But value figure

.
represents, to a in turn, brings better indas-

sre^£±^Sel^eS fflW ?
'wouIti' appear, thfct the key large extent, the work that has trial relations. Negotiations

deariy ressr&ng£« a pan- factor in the successful opera, been done. In addition to this over basic wage rates or reduc-
acea forvtnoat 04 Britain s ecb- tion of. added value systems i* added value does ‘away with the lions in the size of the labour
nonuc alls. consistency. As long as a com- traditional- and emotion-ridden force are said to become much

It it not a panacea — in the I»ny or a statistician sticks to concept-of profit easier simply because there is

realm of national economics “e same definition tiirobgbout. In thesnext few years the more understanding of the
sodftiangs no' not exist But mdmdual .. interpretation added value principle may be problems facing a company- •

.'a- Braving body-, of evidence Protebly does not nutter too tised even, more widely as a v_t .s,. . „ . „„
suggests that the added value raQch - method of expressing financial

added b0ttas

concept can be used to consider- Added value certainly, has a
results. The Department oftwice** "er cunamer- ftnueu value ceriauiiy, has a ZZT? Comoanie« nm-mallo nAprf^ effect Wh aatioadfr 9i 'nUtata B ££ JiS'SSL'SKSW efurafii®

can have disadvantages.
to

by individual companies. is used to compare su* things f£
ee“ paper

-
on of programme foTaU einolrcree®

ISmaT”** cussion of added yalue value, pay system." And some
individual- com- - ... . _ - neoole mav st-m h* siicni^Aiic nrf

is concerned with the definition rates of different

of added value, as wen as with Industries or indivioBai- com-
” r Z people mav still be susniriAns of

K&. application. There seems to Panies use the ratio of pay to
Tfle Corporate.JteporVa dis- ^ y^b0\e idea purely because

be a general consensus b •« «I« «. «ta tti ^ «*S 5H
^Ses*—^r ^rio^of^A^^Com]^ oSSttS ^ridy a*eme has teen successfidly set

pttt — amoas the ctet of results can also be.expressed in effort a&d^tfrnfT^cm tion shows that the shipbuilding value did not increase or where U.K, and 12.7 per cent, in West for reinvestment.

.materials and bonght-m services tenns of added1

.;
valie and eveiyone in a company to keep industry’s wages and salaries, the percentage of added value Germany <1962-72). Dr. Jones says the reason v

such as heating and lighting. value principles can be JJSL it going successfully - - expressed as a percentage of spent on pay was deemed to be Dr Vnnk jDoe„ Drea.dem of
JaPa"ese manufacturers

The added vrtMrt reSdns h wed to determ^the pay or gJJ^gLSStJSSSSZ LotW ZZdTin the eves
added ^ood at 73.1 per too high, strict limits could be^ EnrinSg

P
bES ries

,
*ucwssIuX *

then Evaded four ways. Part bonuses of a #Wi em- Sa? otSSTeSSS S Sat
CCQt- ™ 18€3- at 74-3 P«r cent imposed on all wage rises with- w-iationteTLd statistics

BritJsh counterparts is that U

SJLnsarsss sssrt*ssgsssSSSSreHSrSS s ,nrfmet- ,,HE? "Mf

'

tt **.*.-U.M !*?=S 25 SST.55TV= ssra «? SSSSSSST^^

How a leading British manufacturer, Pilkington Brothers, distributes the wealth it creates—what Dr. Frank Jones called the “ pot of gold

when he presented this diagram at a recent, conference. Pilkington. is considering the use of an added value bonus scheme for its salaried star

ure naa uceu auvcnaiuiiy-scL
it requires considerable The British Census of Prodoc- in added value- Where added the U.S., 12,7 per cent, in the rnanagemem had 1S.D per c

at of
keep
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Enarestoaoesa, usuuo «au _ _____ w
other financiers wiule liie final jii3SV tO ftJ'RSP Some, companies ire not only knowledge increases and they

again

part is retained by the business J " doing this already
’

itself .to ewer the- cost of depre- At present, added value using added value
elation,, innovation and expan- systems’ are mbs- commonly set up bonus schemes for their manage strongly resent criti- sharp downturn. They went creases m the cost of materials, one accepts

sion. used to express Individual com- employees. Added value pay cism from workers—no matter from 36,1 per cent in 1963 to Added value principles can his argument is persuasive.
- 27.8 per cent, in 1968, 27.5 per also be used to compare the

i are not only knowledge increases and they intensive inuusiries. la xes. Dr. Jones bases his case v:,z’_r;ho"]
but are also become more involved with their In the petroleum products Allowances might also have to 0n figures from the Central

»,ec0me evpn raorc
principles to company’s success. But some industry the figures show a te made for varying price in- Siatistical Office and not every-

wll0n data l& drawi
mes for their managers strongly resent criti- sharp downturn. They went creases in the cost of materials, one accepts his evidence. Yet

can attract and retain enoi
money to finance innovation ;

va
shows. He

Japanese stjie ad(

for Britain,

arguments over h
added value should be defin

more complicai
drawn from diff

ervt countries whose figures m

This, is only a rudimentary Parjy results, esp^ally in the schemes are far-reaching in how constructive it may be.

definition of : added value. “P°P” reports .resigned for their effects for they, involve .

Indurtrialists ’and management employees. Amo® the or®ani- productivity rates, the disclo- «r , >

consnttants: will spend hours Rations that giveytheir results sure of . detailed . company WS2G D3.tt6rilS
quibbling over: the application in «dded value te^ns are GKN, information to employees and a

® r

not alwa^'s be strictly cotnp:
Dr. Jones claims that in 19i5, abjp This is one reason why 1

cent, in 1973 and then plum- performance rates of industries employees received 52 per cent j on es' ideas are unlikelv to
meted to 15.5 per cent, in 19fo. in different countries. This can Df u.R manufacturing indus- tak«,n UD a t national level
The census shows that the per- be done over a wide range of try's added value, while the th e immediate future
centages for all manufacturing fields. One example is national Government took 35 per cent.. Yet it is clear that' the add<

of the basjc principle—witness GEC, Marks and^Spencer, Red- considerable degree of worker The ratio of wages and industry^over these four years rates of reinvestment. The financiers 4 per cent, and the value concept" has™ caught” tl

the letters page of this news- man H^an atBniationa], Pilk- participation. salaries to added value can prtv were 52.7, 50.8, 49.0 and 52.1. OECD national accounts show industry itself 9 per cent for imagination of internation
paper in the last few months. Brothers. and the Finan- Companies that are.operating vide useful statistics for an Some economists have been tkat between 1963 and 1973. the reinvestment. Yet in Japan, it is economists, statisticians ar
For example, some say that 041 Times. ' added value bonus schemes entire industry as well as for a arguing that statistics 1 Ike these percentage of manufacturing in- estimated that in the same year individual company manager
rents should be included in The beairty of an added value claim that they lead to in- single company. One way in should- be used to form the basis dustries’ added value that was employees received 41 per cem. its various uses are likely >

boughfrin services while others statement is that sthe principle creased effort from the work- which these are used is to show of a new national pay policy, reinvested averaged out at 23.9 of manufacturing industry’s be explored more and more i

insist that rentals should come is simple and easy to grasp, force and to an improvement in the pattern of wage cost levels The idea is that pay increases per cent, in Japan, 16.4 per cent added value, the Japanese Gov- rhe next few years—particular!
nut of the added value cake Employees have’ less difficulty output. They say ' these within an industry over a conn within a certain industry would in France f 1961-72). 14.1 per ernment took 18.5 per cent., the by U.K. manufacturing con
itself. in relating their company’s per- schemes also give employees a paratdvely long period. V be directly related to increases cent in Sweden, 12.9 per cent in financiers 22 per cent and panies.

‘it gives employees a muchgreater understanding ofhow a business works9

n

THE Harris and Sheldon group, which is based in
first set up an added value bonus scheme in 1967, in

its liftmaking companies. To-day similar schemes ime
.

in all 15 of title companies in the group, which indtide

and Scott guns, and Antler luggage. Harris and Sheldoi

that the group’s overall productivity has increased: by
15 per cent as a result

The
.
activities of the Harris

-

and Sheldon
embrace shop fitting; presswork, fishing tackle maki:

production of kitchen furniture and engineering: The]

value pay schemes are operated on a plant basis. The
vary in size but the biggest employs -about 700 peojd<

The starting point for all the pay schemes rbfc the: ratio"
of wages and salaries to added value. The #oup Overall-,

spends about 50 per cent of its added' value -%n wages and
salaries. In some of the craft companies tte proportion of
added value spent.on.pay is ashigh as 70 ppr cent, while in
the engineering concerns it tends to te between 30 per cent
and 40 per cent / ./

Sometimes a plant manages' to/increase its added value

:
i i i i

Duty treeshop price.

tifre size bottle

f&er#&2*90

High St shop price.

Standard size

bottle £4*19
Fiobably the cheapest

price in the High St. forthe

- litre. 70°o proof bottle.

So next time you fly out,

lemember whatthe big.

litre bottle means-nearly

bO* o cheaperwhisky.

Sayhellotothegood buys
HEATHROWANDGATWiCKAIRPORTS

by cutting costs Dr improving output 'When this happens the.

employees' normal percentage share of the added value will

exceed the basic wage bill—in cash terms. Part of this extra*;

money is then given to employees in the form of bonus‘s
payments.

In Harris and Sheldon companies any cash increase inj*

the employees' share of added' value Is divided on a 60 to 40v
basis. The company concerned takes 40 per cent of the*:

increase for reinvestment while the other 60 per cent goes...

-on employees' bonuses. - ;

If added value does not go up then no bonuses are paidf

'

. .-The group says <that - if- added value actually dropped itiLr

‘^employees* b&J6 wage rates would not be cut, at least in the
’short term. But Harris and Sheldon adds that this particular

problem has not yet arisen, /
^ The group’s added value bonus schemes are designed to
'..operate on a monthly basis. Each one is administered by a
^ompany consultative council. The consultative councils
include representatives from senior and junior management
aid from all shop floor departments. The shop floor repre-

sentatives are usually—but not - invariably—trades union
members.

ttn order to administer the schemes successfully, each
countil has to be given full details of its company’s perform-
ance tor the preceding month. Council members then report

back iki all the figures to colleagues in their own sectors.

Ma John Dickinson, commercial director of the Harris

and Sheldon group, says that the council system gives employ-

ees a much greater understanding of how business works. sHe
adds that communications between managements and employ-

ees have improved all round since the bonus schemes were
introduced.

Mr. Dickinson insists that the group’s employees are now
far more willing to consider natural wastage in the labour

force, when necessary, because they know that a smaller
workforce will mean bigger bonuses for individuals. At one
company, for instance, the 260-strong labour force has been
cut by 2&—through natural wastage.

Employees are also keen to make suggestions for cutting
costs and improving efficiency—so that their company’s added
value and their own wage packets will te boosted. Mr. Dickin-
son says that since the bonus schemes were introduced
demarcation disputes have become a thing of the past. People
are prepared to lend a hand wherever it is needed.

Ionic Plating, which is based in the Birmingham area and
forms part of . the GKN -group, is another company that has
^brought in added value incentive schemes. It too has set up
consultative councils, with representatives from all depart-
ments being elected by ballot. In addition to this, union
members are allowed to sit on the councils as ex-officio

members.
The system at-Ionic Plating differs in several ways from

that at Harris and Sheldon. For one thing, office staff are

only indirectly linked into the scheme—they are paid a bonus
that is based on a productivity index.

Another difference is that the shop floor workers' per-
centage of any increase in added value is not shared with the
company. But part of it is put into a reserve fund every
month. This is because Ionic Plating is a jobbing company
and business fluctuates considerably from one month to the
next, regardless of the effort put in by employees. The
reserve fund provides some insurance against slacker periods.

At Harris and Sheldon the money available for bonus pay-
ments is usually shared out on a per capita basis. At Ionic
Plating, on the other -hand, each individual's share of the
added value increase is related to his or her basic rate -of

pay, excluding overtime.

Miss Janine Wynne, secretary to all the Ionic Plating
consultative councils, says that in a good month a worker's
added value bonus can he as high as £35. She adds that one
of the greatest benefits of the scheme has been the number
nf suggestions for saving money or increasing efficiency.

The Royal Navy

7he' .Merchant Navy

The ReyaJ Marines

Our hhhernim

TJxir disabled

' Theirpensioners

Their widens

Theirchildren

K^ngrGeorge’sFund
forSailors

looksafterthemall

In this Country of oars, there is no-one who if

not connected with uie sea.

• Half the food we eat comes from across the sea.

Many thousands of us. our relatives or friends- are
past or present members of one of the sca-iaring

sen ices, or ofan industry dependent on them. .

There are many charities for seafarers and their

families. One, only one, how ever, is the centralcharily,

charged with collecting and providing funds for all

other seafarers’ charities, and with making sure that

the money is distributed where it can be ofmost use.

That central charity is King George's Fund for

Sailors. Launched in 1917 at His Majesty's persona!

wish. KGFS distributes funds without distinction of
service, of rank or of creed. The sole criterion is to

distribute themoney to the areas ofgreatest need

.

When you want to remember our seafarers who
are in need, remember King George's Fund for
Sailors. Well see to it that not one penny of your
money goes to waste.

Please send your donation lo

Willthel978

be enough?

King George s Fmdfor Sailors

1 Cheskam SL, London SW7X8NF
THE FUND FOR GHAWTIK THAT SUPPORT SEAFARERS IN MEED AMD THEIR FAMILIES

Can the smaller company afford to supplement the
new state scheme, without stretching its administrative
and financial resources in the unpredictable future?

With ournew pension plan, the answer has to be an
uncompromising yes.

Because jfthe smallercompany were lo design its

ideal pension plan, ours would almost certainly be it.

For a start, the participating company pays into the
plan onlyasmuch as it can afford, and enjoys the
advantage ofmaximum tax concessions.

Underfourplan,the burden ofadministrative and
trustee responsibilities is assumed free ofcharge by a.

subsidiary ofMGM Assurance, formed expressly for
the purpose. Documentation consists ofa single
application form.

The plan offers maximum advantage to individual
employees- The cost ofiife cover is extremely
competitive, and this ensures maximum contribution to
the pension itself.

The benefits are also highly flexible,whether at
retirement or on death.

The name ofthe plan is ‘Design for Retirement!
Which is apt. because the package has been carefully
designed with the future in mind.

For further information, see your financial adviser;
ringDen is Dibben. Technical Sales Manager, on
Worthing (0903) 204631 (or 01-623 8211) or completeand
post the coupon at our expense.

_
To:MGM Assurance.

FreeposUWorthing, WestsussexBNJ 13BR.
(Nosiamp is needed/

Please send me further details ofyour'Design for
Retiremem’ PensionPlan.

I

Name -

Position . _ . .

1

CompanyName
CompanyAddress '

.
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MGM ASSURANCE \ I
Established 1352 \ *

Marine and General Mutual life Assurance Society~\1
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By BRIDGET BLOOM, Africa Correspondent
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EEN FROM MOSCOW, the

areign policy outlook these

.ays cannot be rosy. Ever since

he accession of President

^Her indeed the initiative has

v?en steadily slipping away
rpm the Russians. One can
ree this in a number of areas,

mt nowhere more clearly than
Ji'the trio of International nego-
tiations that have been most
closely associated over the years
with Easi-West detente: the
strategic arms limitation talks
(SALT), the Vienna negotia-
tions on mutually balanced
force reductions (MBFRi. and
the Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe iCSCE).

Belgrade

To take the CSCE first. The
Pbnference was long a Soviet
Idea. It was resisted by the
TVest until the West had secured
the four power agreement on
'Berlin and also the siart of the
negotiations on East-West force
cuts (MBFR). One the con-
ference began the West further
"secured a section on human
rights which emerged as Basket
3" of the Helsinki Agreement. In
fWo weeks' time in Belgrade the
Russians are committed to going
into the preparatory stage of
the review conference on the
Implementation of That agree-
ment. where their performance
and that of the East Europeans
on human rights veil! be held
tip to scrutiny. It cannot be an
experience to which they are

looking forward, the more sn as

the Carter Admin istra -ion has
a much more active interest in

.these matters than its predeces-

sor.

their deFence capability. That
would not have happened if the

Soviet approach to MBFR had
been more conciliatory.

The outlook for the Russians

is scarcely more encouraging in

SALT. President Carter has
made a radical proposal which
would involve the dismantling

nf some of their heavy land-

hasrri intercontinental ballistic

missiles cICBMsi. the centre-

piece of the Soviet deterrent.

Mr. Brezhnev, the Soviet Party-

leader. said again last week-end
that the proposal is “one-sided."

but he presumably knows why
it has been made. The fitting

nf those miss ies with multiple

warhead? threatens to give the

Soviet Union the ability to

destroy America's own ICBMs.
Therefore if the Russians do not

accept cuts now. the Americans
will have no alternative but to

yn ahead with a new generation
nf strategic weapons. The
Russians would nn doubt follow,

but at a price and with no cer-

tainty of catching up.

The prospects arc not much
better if one turns away from
formal negotiations and looks

around the world. The situa-

tion in Poland is again tense.

The Russians have received a

setback in India with the elec-

tion of a less Soviet-oriented

government. It i
e the Americans

who are making the running in

the Middle East. Even in Africa

-—arguably the one area of

Soviet advance—the Kremlin
is beginning to face some diffi-

cult choices: for example, be-

tween Ethiopia and Somalia.

In MBFR the West has now
thrawn the inevitable conclusion

from negotiations that have
£one on for over three years
and got virtually nnwhere. It

has decided to respond to the

•increasing efficiency of Warsaw
Pact forces in Central Europe
by mailing improvements of its

own. The NATO Defence
Ministers agreed earlier this

&nnth not only to increase

defence expenditure by three

ger cent, a year in real terms.

JSfii.t also to consider structural

Jfaanges designed to improve

£

Quickly

The biggest single change,
however, which the perceptive

Soviet observer must notice is

the growing Western scepticism

about Soviet intentions. The
Russians are no longer given

the benefit of the doubt. It is

that which, among other things,

has led to the Western decision

to increase conventional forces.

It is the Russians themselves

who will have to re-establish

their credibility as being seri-

ously interested in detente.

They could still do this, either

in SALT or in MBFR. but it

would be wise to act quickly.

gr IS REFRESHING that

'Another leading member nf the

Tinting profession. Mr. Tan
C
S Davison of Arthur Andcr-

» has "publicly called on his
"

r . r.2asu«s to take some action

T nect the growing public dis-

:U in this and other enuo-

a-?,aw standards of auditing,

'j l warning, coming a few

J*k* after that of a still more
jPi " 'isiguished farmer aecnunt-

-i’*- i Sir Henry Benson, wUL it

V. -.v be; hoped, provoke some

ibr more noticeable activity

m bodies already concerned

jfeii accounting standards and

filripTirie—the Cross enmmit-
." fe established last autumn, and

fe Auditing Practices Cora-

tfhee. If the profession does

jtt respond, its critics will cer-

fSnly welcome these impressive

Remits to their numbers.

£ Though the criticisms Mr.

Savison listed are not new,

they are worth repeating now
that they have such outspnken

Support from inside the profes-

sion. First, as has been shown

repeatedly in the recent reports

pf inspectors appointed by the

Department of Trade, there

Save been altogether too many
instances where bad or

occasionally dishonest manage-

ment has been able to remain
undetected because of sloppy

auditing. Auditors were slow to

suspect that anything was

wrong, and sometimes reluctant,

under heavy pressure from their

clients, to act on any suspicions

that may have arisen — some-

times because they were much
£oo dependent on fees from a

single client.

Professional response

'Until recently, the pro-

fessional response when such

facts are pointed out has been

£0 argue that no auditing system

is fraud-proof, that no regula-

tors can turn bad auditors into

good ones, and that similar

cases still crop up in countries

where detailed codes of practice

are enforced. Mr. Davison,

however, rejects such evasions.

He is clear that a published

Standard laying down what a

good audit must perform will

assist auditors in their work —

*

and it would certainly, though

fllr.. Davison did not say so,

help an auditor to. stand up to

a board of directors who might
have something to hide. Equally,
he is clear that an effective code
must be backed by meaningful
powers nf investigation and dis-

cipline — powers w-h:ch. he
suggests, might be applicable
against firms as well as against
individual partners.

Apart from laying down
proper procedures for effective
auditing, a professional code
would have to deal with some
other contentious matters—not-
ably the independence of audi-
tors. At present there is not
even a rule forbidding auditors
to hold shares in the companies
whose accounts they audit, or
to prevent an accountant audit-
ing accounts which he has pre-
pared himself. More generally,
there are obvious dangers when
a firm becomes too dependent
on the fees from a single client,
and rules may be required to
limit the proportion of income
a firm can draw from one
source, or the range of consul-
tancy services which it is proper
for an auditor to offer to a
client, or both.

R elations between the

U.S. and South Africa may
have crossed a watershed,

with profound implications for

Britain and for Washington's

other allies. Evidence for sup-

posing so emerged at the meet-

ing In Vienna between Mr.

Walter Mondale, the U.S. Vice-

President, and the South African
Prime Minister, Mr. John
Vorster.

At that meeting, nnly three
months after its inauguration,
the new U.S. administration
came out with the strongest ever
denunciation of South African
apartheid policies. While it is

not yet clear how far President
Carter is prepared to back
verbal condemnation with prac-

tical action, there can be little

doubt that he inrends to follow
fundamentally different policies
towards southern Africa from
those of his predecessors. In so
doing, he could well prove to be
out of line with the majority of

governments in western Europe.

On the face of it, these m2y
seem strange conclusions to

draw from the Mondale-Vnrster
meeting, and the events which
preceded it After all, the U.S.
administration has stressed its

fullest support, for Britain's

latest efforts for a Rhodesian
settlement It is also working
closely with Britain, and West
Germany, France, and Canada, tn

persuade Mr. Vorster to lead

Namibia l South West Africa) to

an independence acceptable to

.African states and to the UN.
In both cases, the aim of the

U.S. and its allies is the same:
to bring these territories, ruled

by white minorities and suffering

in different degrees from de-

bilitating guerilla wars, to in-

dependence under democratic-

ally elected Governments.

Neither is there on the

surface any fundamental dif-

ference on South Africa itself.

The U.S. and its allies all con-

demn apartheid. They do tint

accept separata development

and the installation of black

homelands as an acceptable

means of giving black South
Africans political rights: and
they would all like to see

change which would give poli-

tical and economic rights to all

South Africans.
.
regardless of

colour.

But if this is common ground,

major differences of strategy

and tactics are emerging. To
put it crudely, the U.S. may be
about to put its money where
its mouth is. It is most doubt-
ful whether Britain (whether
under a Labour or a Tory
Government), or France or

Germany would be prepared to

do the same. The U.S. is adopt-

ine a policy which will only
offer accommodation to South
Africa if it will modify and
eventually abolish separate

development. " Withnut evident
progress that provides full

participation." (for all South
Africans). Mr. Mondale told

Mr. Vorster in Vienna, the U.S.

would have “ to take actions to

the detriment of the construc-

tive relations which we would
prefer with South Africa."

The Vice-President only im-
plied the sequel, that the U.S.

is prepared to take action

designed to force South Africa
to change. No one is talking

of sanctions; no one is even con-
templating a full trade nr oil

embargo. But. for the first time
ever, selective economic, mili-

tary and political pressures are
under active study in Washing-
ton. The mere thought that the
U.S. may apply such pressures
worries the British and other
Western Governments. They
argue that they have a com-
paratively much greater eco-
nomic stake in South Africa and
would stand to lose a great deal
if international pressures forced
them to follow the U.S. example.

Whether or not this will

happen depends crucially on
two factors. The first is whether
the Carter administration will

follow through what it has
started. The second is whether
South Africa will heed Washing-
ton's message and willingly
begin to change. The evolution
of the new L'.S. policy towards
southern Africa has been rapid.
From the outset, it was clear
that those dealing with Africa

—

and there has been a confusing
number of people involved-
intended a clean break with the
pest, but the new elements of
the strategy have only recently
heen articulated. The new
policymakers start from a pro-
found belief that South Africa's
racial policies are bound to lead
to large-scale racial conflict.
This, they believe, will be
appalling for race relations
everywhere, including the U.S.
That vi. w differs fundamentally
from the: starting point nf Dr.
Henry Kissinger, the former
U.S. Secretary of State, who
saw southern Africa primarily
in terms of Western-Soviet con-
frontation.

Short shrift

given
An equally important belief,

and. it seems, one which is

equally shared by all those ai

the top. is that the continuation
nf apartheid in South Africa
is the surest way to oncourare
Commun sm in snuthem Africa.
The Cartur administration doe?
.not believe that the Soviets are
necessarily ben. on taking over
Africa and certain!'- does not
believe that the Africans want
to he taken over. But Mr. Mon-
dale gave- Mr. Vorster short
shrift in Vienna when the South
African Premier tried to arsrue

that the West should support
his government as a hulwark
against Communism. The con-
tinuation of his government and
its policies. Mr. Vorster was
told, far from being a help to

the west, is an increasingly rie-

stabilising influence in the con-

tinent as a whole.

These are rough words, which
apparently destroy South
Africa's carefully assembled
rationale for apartheid as it

has been presented to the out-

side world. They are followed

up by a strategy which insists

that there must be change in

South Africa as well as In

Namibia and Rhodesia, and that

there must be simultaneous
progress in all three towards
majority rule—a term used now
by all top U.S. officials. Includ-

ing the President and Vice-

President .This, too, marks a

break with the past: Dr. Kis-
singer let Mr. Vorster believe

he could buy time for South
Africa if he co-operated with
the West on Rhodesia and
Namibia.

The new administration has
separated the three issues, even
though, as was evident at
Vienna, it recognises the exist-

ence of a link between them.
Britain has been encouraged to
lead

.
settlement attempts in

Rhodesia, while by using the
five western members of the
Security Council to negotiate on
Namibia, that territory's special
status as a mandated territory
of the UN is emphasised. Only
towards South Africa is the
administration—so far—adopt-
ing a purely bilateral approach.

The administration has also

been changing the way in which
African policy is made in Wash-
ington. Dr. Kissinger in his

later years was virtually a one-
man band, so that the plethora
of people whom the new admin-
istration brought in confused
not only outsiders, but often
Washington itself. The Presi-
dent and the Vice-President:
.Mr. Cyrus Vance, the Secretary
of State: Mr. Andrew Young,
the UN Ambassador (whose
office is formally under Mr.
Vance): the State Department's
Africa Bureau as well as Mr.
Zbigniew Brzezinski's National
Security Commission all have
been involved.

The signs are now that the
administration is shaking down
and a key team of five or six

policy-makers is emerging. The
Vice-President. who was
brought in specifically to ensure
that the message to South
Africa was delivered at a very
high level, will probably con-
tinue to have an overseeing role,

but the key people are in the

State Department—in Policy
Planning and in ?.Ir. Young's
office and. possibly later, in the
African Bureau, due soon to

have a new chief.

Contrary to some views, not
nnly docs all this team share
the basic beliefs outlined above,
but they also all believe that
unless the West takes a firmer
stand on South Africa, there is

probably nn hope of change
there. They may differ as to the

extent nf change which can be
wrought by international

pressure. Certainly not all of
them share the belief of Mr.
Young i which may also he
shared by the President) that

there is a meaningful parallel

between the U.S. Deep Smith nf

a decade or so ago and Snuth
Africa to-day.

Mr Young (whose dedication
to free enterprise ironically

seems to have won him a sudden
acceptability in South Africa)

thinks that once the Afrikaner
sees that his livelihood, and per-
haps even his life, is threatened,

he will change just as the white
diehard changed in the U.S.
South. Some nf his colleagues

I;.
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Mr. Mondale (left) witri Mr. Vorster: In. Vienna the talk was tough.

believe the parallel to be naive;

blacks in South Africa do not

even in theory have the legal

right demand equal rights as

blacks did in the south; neither

was white minority ruie there

buttressed by large and

relatively sophisticated military,

police, and intelligence fnrees.

But for the time being, these

differences probably will not

matter in the face of the

apparent unanimity of purpose

in Washington. The Carter ad-

ministration clearly reckons

that it has eight years in

office and, given the agreed

aim. there will be time to test

different means of implementing
it Mr.Mon dale’s tough message
to Mr. Vorster went down well

in the U.S., and the administra-

tion is carefully consulting Con-
gress at every stage. Though
the approach to South Africa is

“more in sorrow than in anger."

the new administration does not

seem likely to change its atti-

tude.

What is and what might be
South Africa's reaction? At
Vienna. Mr. Vorster rejected the

U.S. criticisms. Though he. too,

was sorrowful rather than angry,

he was, he said “convinced . . .

that we are doing the right thing
in South Africa." He defended
separate development at length,

quoting the familiar , argument
that South Ajri'ca is a multi-
national anfl .not 'a multi-rachal

state (thereby rejecting /the
parallel with the U-S.I antf that

the different black "nations"
have full political rights-in their
designated “homelancls.'’

He carefully skirted "objec-

tions that' the system
1

gave only
13 per cent. -of South Africa's
land to 70 per cent of its popu-
lation, many of whom have
always lived in white areas

where they have no rights. He
defended the pass laws as

necessary economic measures of

influx control and repeated his

views that blacks are better

paid, and live better, than in

independent Africa. It was
crystal clear that there .was no
meetine of minds. In an inter-

view later. Mr. Vorster ad-

mitted that the two sides

“ might have been talking
diffejent languages.”
He vever deeply felt may be

the South African belief in

separate development, behind it

all lies the fear that to change
the iystem will bring the white
mays destruction. Mr. Pik
Botaa, the new Foreign Minis-
ter fend held to be Iiberal fn the
Sooth African context, put It

grqthically just before be left

for| Vienna: "If the U.S. keeps

demanding majority rule in the

sense that the white nation

mast be outvoted and so des-

troyed, then there is no hope
whatsoever of negotiation."

Mr. Vorster’s

hope
Are the two countries there-

fore headed for confrontation,

and a course which could in-

volve not only the U.S. but

Britain-too ? Both sides say they

they hope not. Mr. Vorster's

main hope, which is likely to be
frustrated, is that the U.S. will
" see reason " in the next few
months and not follow up its

harsh words with action. For
their part, U.S. policymakers,

carefully refrained . from
threatening South Africa with

specific action at the Vienna
meeting, - and now discourage

ta)k.‘ of the so-called ‘‘.hit list

"

—the options under considera-

tion which could be used if Mr.

Vorster remains intransigent. As
Mr. Mondale said: "I do not
know what cnhdusmns the
South African Government will

draw from the Vienna -meeting.

It is my .hope'that it will lead to

a reassessment, to a change of

course which enables us to "be

helpful and supportive in the

difficult ‘ times that change in-

evitably entails. But I cannot
rule out the possibility, rbat the

South African Government will

not change, that our paths will

diverge, and our policies come
into conflict should the South
African Government so decide.

In that event, we would, take

steps to be true to our beliefs

and values.”

. One clue as to the way things
will go may come within the
next couple of weeks, when rep-
resentatives of the five western
nations are to meet Mr. Vorster
again in Cape Town to discuss
Namibia. If Mr. Vorster is pre-
pared to agree to an administra-
tion there which would over-
come international objections,
Washington would take it as a

sign of good faith. But the new
U.S. team also believes that,

unless there is some clear move
soon within the Republic itself.

Washington must act, to main-
tain the momentum and the
credibility of the new policy.

AH manner of possibilities,

which so far are fairly limited,

are being examined, from the

withdrawal nf U.S. military

attaches from South Africa and
severing intelligence links, to

limiting Export-Import Bank
loan guarantees, or cutting off

tax credits to U.S. corporations

operating in South Africa.

Precisely what would be re-

quired from South Africa, and

when, to stave off U;S. action

has not been set out in detail,

though at Vienna Mr. Mondnle
mentioned change in the pass

laws, and the need, for talks

between the South African
Government and “ legitimate

’’

black leaders, most of whom are

now in gaoL Certainly it will

lake more, than the release of

Mrs. Winnie Maridelii, froni her
banning, order (she is “free”
only to go to the Transkei); or

the suggestion, made .last week
by the Sports Minister. Mr. Piet

Koornhof. that some adjust-

ments to separate development
might ultimately be made to

help the nrbon black.

Whatever happens to U.S.-

South African relations, in the

next few months—-and it may
not be anything very dramatic
—western governments would
do well to take stock of what
the new moves from Washing-
ton might portend in the longer
terin. Life may become increas-

ingly uncomfortable for govern-
ments on this side of the
Atlantic which are *tiU T as far as

South Africa is concerned, liv-

ing in the Kissinger era.-

Peachey’s

third JP

Self-discipline

Perhaps the most important
question, though, is not what
standards are required, but who
is to enforce them. There Is no
reason in principle why the
accounting profession, like

other professions, should not
establish and enforce its own
standards, though legislation
would be required to make in-

vestigation and discipline effec-

tive. In practice, there is a

great deal to be said for self-

discipline. which is a far better
way to encourage and develop
good practice than any external
discipline can be. It can also

be more effective, and far less

subject to legalistic evasion.

What seems to be lacking
(

until now is the will to effective
seLf-discipline. The warning
from Sir Henry Benson and
from Mr. Davison is clear: un-
less the profession shows
greater energy in establishing

the rules for self-discipline, it

will not take many more com-
pany scandals to make the pres-

sure for outside regulation

irresistible.

Sir William Harris, who yester-

day became a director of

Peachey Property’ Corporation,
has long had a nodding acquain-
tance with recently depnsed
chairman Sir Eric Miller,

against whom Peachey has
served a writ for £130.000. Both
are Justices of the Peace in the
South Westminster division.
" Yes. he’s a member of my
division." said Harris. “Don’t
know him though, other than
saying * Good morning.' other-
wise that would have been an
inhibiting factor."

Harris, chairman at Bow
Street for 25 years, yesterday
became the third JP in the
Peachey story. For as well as

Miller having 12 years nn the
bench, usually at Marlborough
Street nr Horsefcrry Road
courts. Lord Mais. the man who
replaced him as chairman and
then led the move to get him
off the Board, is a City magis-
trate.

The slight judicial acquain-
tance with Miller was probably
the least of the matters which
caused Harris tn spend a week
wondering whether to take the
preferred Peachey director-

ship before accepting it
—“ in a

weak moment," he says.

Harris. 66, despite varied

spheres of public duty, includ-

ing a spell as High Sheriff of

Greater London hasn't before
extended these to public com-
panies. He has deliberately

kept his housebuilding and
property investment companies
private, and the only similar

event to joining Peachey he
could think of was another con-

fidence-boosting exercise, join-

ing the Board of the Leeds
Permanent Building Society

when it ran Into trouble in

I960.

But Harris says, after his

week of extremely searching

—
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It reminds me of the war
days."

criticisms of the Civrl Service
fan all-pervading organisation
of power without responsi-
bility") but now his successor
has appointed a former top Civil

Servant to the Board. .

John Jukes, who retired a
fortnight ago as director
general of highways in the De-
partment of Transport, will be
a full-time CEGB member. It

is relatively rare for a Civil
Servant to make such a switch
to public rather than private
industry. It was bis record as
an economist that attracted the
present chairman. Glyn England;
between 1954 and 1964 Jukes
was economic adviser to the
Atomic Energy Authority and
he subsequently held senior
economic poses in other Govern-
ment departments including the
old Department of Economic
Affairs.

inquiries.” he decided that Lord
Mais had done what he could to

put things right at Peachey,
and that before that the two
executive directors still on the
Board had been in " an impos-
sible position." And. “despite
what is alleged, that hasn’t

affected the asset viability. It's

still a sound company and I

feel strongly that the share-
holders should get the benefit

from it.”

With Harris, a valuation
surveyor by profession, joining
Douglas Chance to provide the
new property expertise on the
Board, what Peachey waits for
now is a new chief executive
and a third new part-time
director. probably with a

financial background.

Tales from
the Comecon

sinn which already includes a

pamphlet translating all the

table headings into English.

At this price it would be
worthwhile m fly to Moscow, buy
20 copies,- fly -back to London
and still make a £50 profit pro-

vided you lined up your Russian
speakers nr those for whom the
English table headings were
sufficient

But when I spoke to

Elisabeth Muller, who clinched

the deal for the IPC, I found
that it would not be as easy as

it looked. First you have tn find

your twenty copies, and it

appears that finding a copy of

the Comecon yearbook is as

difficult as finding the apocry-,

phal radish. The Russians pub-
lished 20,000 copies and they
have all been sold. But Dr.
MOller sympathised with their
problem—she admitted that IPC
has no real idea how many of
the yearbooks it will sell, and
indeed the high price partly

reflects this uncertainty. It also

reflects the costs of translating,

writing an introductory foreward
to explain some of the Marxist

terms used and royalty pay-
ments to the Russians.

If IPC sell out as well,

however, it might still be pos-

sible to get a copy in Japanese,
indeed it was partly through
hearing that Japanese pub-
lishers had bought the transla-
tion rights into their language
which tipped IPC off to the
handbook's potential value.

UDT...

ic As a leading finance house, UDT offeis

loans to the individual; and to manu-
facturers, traders and farmers, finance

for vehicles and equipment.
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VrAsa national company, UDT operates

a countrywide network of branches "

to provide a rapid response to local

financial needs.

As an export finance house* UDT offers

exporters credits for their overseas

customers and finances international

trade.

Friends
Is amity breaking out between
Whitehall and the Central -Elec-

tricity Generating Board 7 Sir
Arthur Hawkins, who retired as

CEGB chairman earlier this
month, • was outspoken in his

Travellers' tales about the Soviet to explain some
economic system often feature terms used ani

the -little old ladies from the merits to the Ri
warm Crimea who fly regularly If IPC sell

up to Moscow lugging heavy however, it mig
suitcases filled with radishes, or sible to get a co

other delights, which they then indeed it was
profitably sell on the street mar- hearing that

kets and fly back again. Such lishers had bouj

stories usually illustrate the tion rights into

economic absurdities which cao which tipped I.

arise when the price mechanism handbook's potei

works on an ideological ratber
'

than market system.

So I was intrigued to find Ifl^GniOIIS
that JPC tndustrial Press, part The new British Genius ex-
nf i\ee-d International, has Just hibition at Battersea includes
won the contract to translate among its exhibits a paster pro-
and sell an English language claiming our innovatory talents
version of the Comecon Statistl- and ending "What - wdll they
cal Yearbook which contains think of next ?" In a convenient
comparable statistics on nine whrte space beneath, a bright
Cnmecnn countries. IPC are spark supplied an answer; “A
pricing their book at £21. which uving wage? ”
is II rimes the two roubles and
31 kopecks (£1-80 at the official f
exchange; of the Russian ver- ..

^

tAt As an authorized bank, UDT offers
' other banks, business concerns and

the public competitive rates for

deposits.
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% This year’s Paris Air Show should herald the beginning of a new period

of growth in both civil and military aerospace developments. For the newly created British

iUl the

trends

wt Ibda stage,’but aP-tbe trends
are upwards. Already. it some
parts of the worid^tiae rate of
air traffic growth ;Si;lweiU in ex-
cess of the average bf 6 to 8-per
cent, per year for^fast by-.' the
International Afar Transport
Association, and 4here seems

0 '

Airtle reason to doiiJit that, sub>
Hi C ject to any unforeseen economic
. disasters, the graph: wiij con-

.
' Jjnue to rise. -

Similarly with
tion. Despite th
placed in some qu
need to cut
and on Strategic
tion and Mutual
Force Seductions,
strong
generated,

THE WOMB’S aerospace and censed, on the '
.

airiine Industries go to this build-up of European conren
week's Pans International Air tionai forces c£r> simi-

. byathe Wi

this should enable it.to establish its place in the world markets.

• ™
SM

mm mmmmm

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

defenc

m

avia-

emphasis
on the

Spending,
Limfta-

Balanced
are how

being
-at TLS. in-

is con-
^ -for a

eight guided 180 category up to the bigge

weapons, and a handful of space 180-200 plus seaters that an
research activities, primarily in likely to be needed for tin

--"'j the unmanned earth satellite future. It ia likely that thesi

field, for scientific and applies- discussions will continue foi

tions technology roles. Of these, some time to come, before the

many are already international number of projects on offer Tt

X&--
4ll-«w*rr

collaborative ventures —m ’&! corde (with Fxance),
.irJ Tnmartn /with Wf«t Rprr

Con- the airlines can be narrowed

the down to a number they can use
Tornado (with West Germany fully digest, and from which
and Italy), the Jaguar fighter they can make up their minds
(with France), the Martel to buy.

guided weapon (also with
France), and the A-300 Airbus t...
(with France, West Germany, lmpCraTlVe
Holland and Spain), while the
satellites are mostly for the What is imperative so far ss

international European Space British Aerospace is concerned
Agencv. is that it achieves a broadly

When allied to the inter-
balanced programme of new-

national programme being cmI ctinty within the next

undertaken by the other com- or s0 -
Wlth

?J
,cb "P 1**

parties—such as the work on no™ rapidly declining

Fokker F-28s and on RB-211 volun,e of cm* work on

engine pods for TriStars by One-Elevens, Tridents and Con-

. .. . ... - — ~ _ — ... — -* is con- navigation. ^the burden of rising costs? Hawker Siddel^ Dynamics and Short Brothers: the Fairey cor^e
^ .

Wh1^
e WbWd shows -pep-' signs of sidered that the UJC, West Ger- Ail these trends indicate a^These are the questions to Scottish Aviation. As a result, Britten-Norman Islanders being c®nnot be discounted of British

me ou crisis of 1B73 and the sub- diminishing, and itt#ome places many and Italy alone will be substantial and continuing jriticb visitors to the forthcom- a vast proportion of the entire built in conjunction with Bel- Aerospace going it alone on
sequent^ econonuc recession, is positively increailnglT The buying no Jess than 809 of the volume of business for the^bog Paris Air Show will be UJL industry is now in Govern- gium, Romania and the one or,®°re of tbcse C1V11

Now, after the hiatus of the world’s military ‘aircraft and new Tornado Multi-RoleCombat world’s aerospace industries iq seeking answers. ‘ ment hands, for Short Brothers Philippines; and the Anglo- tures> 11 sees a major market
p
i5L.

:

*
® guided- weapons.}' ,industries, Aircraft to replace existing age- the years immediately ahead. ^ . __ and Harland of Belfast is French helicopter programme emerging but cannot find a

t0 81314 therefore, seem- likely tojfinda ing types in their air forces. The big questions are: how will IV^finnSlIlCSlfinn already majority-owned by by Westland—quite apart from Parmer willing to aecept a share
a little hesitantly, seems likely continuing high. hWel o£ busi- Similarly in helicopters, the aH this business be financed, '-

wvuauaauuu
the State, while Rolls-Royce the many international engine ?* ™e inherent risks, the trend

to see long-term growth even ness, with the numbers of mill- trend will be upwards, with the and how will it be divided be-"-. It is against tills background la wholly-Goverament owned ventures being undertaken by more “kely to be collaborar

more dramatic than that which taiy aircraft to he -built jp the emphasis particularly on- the tween the bitterly competing in-: feat the positions of the various through the National Enterprise Rolls-Royce, the U.K. can t,ve - ^
has gone before. - decade ahead cocqceding ftbose dvil side, not only in the expand- dividual • industries in - the aerospace industries throughout Board. The only substantial air- reasonably claim that by far the Already the salesmen are out
This expansion is likely to of the past,, if only .because of ing offshore oil and- gas Indus- various countries? Will the ^be world must be examined, frame elements left outside biggest proportion of its total seeking orders and possible

be most apparent in the civil the need to replaceejastii|g age- tries but also in the growing lion’s share go to the handful Their situations are outlined in State control are the Westland aerospace output is collabora- partners for such prospective
field, where most nf the world’s ing and outdated eqtiipmi®! be- corporate business and execu- of large manufacturers in the detail in this survey. But so Aircraft group of Yeovil, bve. new ventures as the BAC X-

for tive markets. Space research, U.S. who are already manoeuv- hi as the UJC itself is con- primarily engaged in helicopter It is the aim of Lord Beswick, Eleven, while there are also die-
of too, will get increasing atten- ring for the best positions in cerned, the most .important and hovercraft, and the Fairey chairman of British Aerospace, cussions on a renewed U.K. Gov-
de- tion, as the world recognises in- the coming struggle, or will It recent development has been Britten-Norman light transport to. ensure that this situation con- eminent stake in the European
by, creasingly the growing spectrum be more evenly divided as a .she long-awaited nationalisation aircraft builder of the Isle of.tihues, both in the' civil and Airbus Industrie consortium,
the of uses to which the unmanned result of more extensive Inter- a large section of the aero- Wieht military spheres. ,In the civil and on the possibilities of the

SeTervebfTniAior
b^® Warsaw Eastern Airlines df the US. is leasing /our A300 “ wtusperliners ” and unit be the first to operate these

tSWSS^ SS S235'
' "ide-body }et* in tlie ^ ^

post war development in civil m the countries M the Third unrealistic when it

major airliner manufacturers sides meeting reqyfreine
ire forecasting sales of up to additional weapons-Estimi
ISObn. or

.
so of new aircraft likely" miJitary .aircr.

yy 1985, amounting to between liveries' axe. difficult to.co:

1,000 and 4,000 aeroplanes of all but U.S. sources, indica
cinds, to meet a doubling ofthe possibHity of no lestftbaqlB.OOO satellite can be put to help im- national collaboration, both %pace industiy, with the take- The new British Aerospace field,. . he has been actively U.K. participating in such other
vorid’s air passenger traffic, combat aircraft being bult be. prove sn(* things as communi- intra-European and transatlan- Wer by British Aerospace of collectively employs some 60 000 engaged in Jr,t

”

the; late I9i80s c^Tons; -weatiMi . forecasting, tic, and -vriS help not only to. British' "Aircraft, Corporation, workers, and it has on the stocks nationai coUabo
^ntfcSmr eaum mr'U i Mcmmuar raArmnriviA unr^m k.i* aIha j n: a — « .« . .

^his is as fer M most aviation. tween DOW .and ««, M«J, »w vuv w. wuiu xuiuul ^W^iurauun, wurAeit, u
orecasters are prepared to go —a figure which doestiiot seem earth resources monitoring and widen markets but also spread 'Hawker Siddeley Aviation, at present no less than eicht

talks on inter- major new ventures now mooted
ration across the as the Boeing 7N7 and 737
rnuTiunen /ui urvr nm

Helicopters Westland Lynx, Sea King and Commando are in full

production for NATO countries and the armed forces of the world. Lynx,designed by
Westland and built with European collaboration, is the worlds fastest helicopter .

witii a hingeiess rotor system. .

Hovercraft British Hovercraft Corporation hovercraft have carried

17 million passengers and completed 300,000 hours of operation in 50 countries. The
SR. N4 Mk. 3, now in production, is tine largest passenger hovercraft in the world and
will carry up to 60 cars and 416 passengers across the Channel in half an hour.

Systems Engineering Normalair-Garrett is the European

leader in environmental control, hydraulic, pneumatic, life support and electrical

systems for aircraft, submarines and fighting vehicles.

Experimental &Electronic Laboratories and F.RT Industries Limited are specialists in

the design, testing and manufacture of emergency flotation equipment and crash-

proof fuel systems for the aerospace industry.

r*'
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The financial Tunes

AEROSPACE n

No aircraftoperatorneeds reminding oftheconsequences

ofengine breakdowns.Hie cost ofrepairing or replacingaero

turbine unitscan be formidable,sendingbudgets skyhighand
eating into precious operating capital. . .

OurnewAero-EngineMechanicalbreakdownPolicieshave
been specially designed to meet the growingneed forinsurance

protection againstthese expensive losses.

Theyform a unique insurancepackagethatfora
surprisingly small outlay will pay fordamages arisingfrom
mechanical failures, eliminatethe needto set-up loss reserves
and help to preserveyour operating capital. .

ContactLesEeSpink, atthe addressbelow,forfurther

details.And letLowndes Lambertworryaboutyourengine
breakdownsin future. .

de
ruamOrou

Aero-EngineB

Lowndes
^Lamoert

)up
reakdown Policy

I^wndcsIambertGroiqjLtd/rrfernafibrwl/nsiiranceBrokEra

53Eastcheap LondonEC3P3HLandatIJ6^sTelephoneOI-2^2000
AmemberofiheHillSaxnudGroup

The next gen

of airliners
THROUGHOUT THE
aerospace industries,

world's legislation throughout the also its smaller short-range 727, to

much world, the airlines are prepared j* a time when those are still

attention is flow being paid to
along with them, rather gluing well. For its new ven-

tka MnklAM ...1.-4. than risk substantial sums of turos. in thei

— -— . '4£a\m,

the problem of what new air-
r.uuoux*4k4». BUUI9 u* turcs. in their various versions,

roe prooiem or wnat new air
borrowed money to finance the T1

tun>

disci

.. »»»»••• >u — cover much of the ransO'pay*
liner programmes to undertake development and introduction ioa& performances or those
to meet the anticipated expan- 0f even more advanced jet con- 0ider jets. Thus, Boeing has to
sion in air traffic of the ISSOs cepts for the future. ^ particularly careful of assess- biIi

and beyond. So far. the major airlines in ing its market, and it is certain tu

For several years and par-
ae U

f’
app*? r TO have to

5
neti that it will not move until it has

ticularlv since foeril Crisis of
a *’ay iTom &‘e conctpt of ^“launching orders" from at

late 1973 and the subseouent
finins exisrin5 old airframes least two and preferably three sh

taMriti Sd SLEEVES wi£h n"w ensjn^ asking too major airlines, preferably inside vie

sion there has been amarked e*-nens!Te in d:re« 60316 for foe the U.S. The development costs "f

2SeS^ of orSre f^new li,,iled **P™K** ir per- are s0 high-$S50zn. for. the Jo
ieteas%m woridi Crimes

fcnnance lhat can 06 obtained, Boeing 7S7 and SlBbn. for the Du

ffmnfrft an
Thf’- are preferring instead to 7X7—that Boeing would in fact Sh
«*<•

-

f"r "*«-«
- risking to entire net worth or

in some cases zero,

growth, and steeply rising cos
There are now signs that the
tide has turned, and that from l^ L

now on the airlines, and hope- One is a stretched version of c
on three basic new ventures.

. , One is a stretched version of .

is how long yjg dc-9, called the Dash 55, Bifully the aircraft manufacturers. aJrttall&and foreieZ “e DC
\
y ’ caned tae uasn w.

are in for a better time. In the ^ HfL!?
1 £235 “tended to carry 134 puaea-

go on buying updated gers up to 1,650 nautical miles, cc

icipate in the U.S. pro* atlng with any Europe**

they will also insist company it win be handing over

flag airlines buying a big chunk of a vital pro*

>f the resultant products, gramme for perhaps as rainy as f

i* every civil . maniilac-lS to 20 years, during all. of

in (he U.S. Has been which lime H will be imperative -

lag collaborative possl- for the parts involved lo be
with every manufac- shipped to the final assembly

|
in Europe. These discus- lines on time and on cost,

have not only ranged Failure tra the part of a Euro*

the Europeans talcing a ptan participant to meet tta

of the U.S. venture, but commitments could bo disastrous

lersa. with the possibility for the U.S. company concerned,
jmpanios like McDowell uotil this problem of higher
I&3 participating in the jnflfhm tp fikuopo cu-bi jiBt
luit-Brcguet Advanced under etnffi^aS tb*:indu£
Medium Range M«wre, trial relation* record* improved,
in the European JW0Q th> u.S. manufacturers do sot

BoeVP .$** see0B likely to risk major ctd*
ions with Aerospatiale jRhorative ventures. There is

.

,ce- indeed a school of thought
r as the UjC Is con- emerging among some execu-
te newly nationalised tives in the U.S. industry -nto-r
Aerospace Corporation anje new jot programmes wffltid

discussing possible barter don* solely in -tin
irative ventures

U.S. companies, with

«?*!£“• ing seriously the nlw types that the
out some of foe older jets in ^akere ^e dfcST for the
their fleets, and replacing them

j0flger-tenn future/ Ail the
with new ones. This, so far this forecasts indicate a broad .

tolling of world air passenger
flow of new business for the t-raffir |jy mid-1980s, creating
major Amenren manufachirers.

a demand estimated aSag Alreroftpartwtoriy Boeing rt to .
«' 'fSfSSSto^WO Ata!niK

new aircraft of which about Hawker HS-146
921bn- wm be for retriace- SSSSl
SS

tt

th

,)£

P21S

?
B8 Sein? ie

S D^^Ias DC-9-55

tomers for their DC-10 and Tri- f°
d
m
tb

® ^ BAC *®tet#B

Star tri-jets. This improvement ScdSSiT Aerospatiale A-200

in buying is welcome ttf manu-SriT bu it
facturers who have beenPsuffer- * ,£S BoeiUS 7N7-120™7-143

McDonnell Douglas have re-
^™RUU“ (Mercure)

cently axmounced increases in
SO. Boeing 7X7 trijet

the production rates of their

ets, especially the short-to- JuApaiiMUu
medium haul Boeing 727 and But the fact is that the air-
McDonneli Douglas DC-9, to lines, while agreeing on the BoeinS 7X7 twinjet

become effective by the end of likely expansion, and on the
this year and early next, eventual need for quieter and Airbus A30Q-B10

The reasons for this tfemand more fuel-effident aircraft, are pooglas DC-X-200

NEW AIRLINER D!

CONSIDI

iNS UNDER
kTION

Mi
Seats (s

(approx.)
100-110
100-125
125-150
135-160
120-160
110-120
150-160
160-180

Wool
m

10001

,600*
feoul

160-180 )0fli>

200

200

for updated versions

ing jets is that they

triedand trusted pi

the' airlines ' like,

provided they can be
modernised to iropi

200-220
200-220 £««i >i:A ^

exist- ifl no hurry to become en- Lockheed L>1011400 200-2o0 A-

well meshed in the manufacturers’ Lockheed 1^101i-600 20

hich plans. They argue that they
that have not yet experienced a long Douglas Super DC-10 385

uitly enough period of high profits to * Engine makers are: Aws-iCpyc
’their replenish their coffers or to General Electric (CF-6s and C&-4yi3s^ . _

fuef-efficiencies* and noise-bevels encourage the finandal ihstitu- JT-9Ds and'JT-lOVs); and CFM 'mfcrnofiow

to accord with rising fuel costs tions to lend them the large ^

range
in Possible engine** ;

r

Idles
4 Incoming AJLP502
2 CFH-36, or RB43&
2 JT-8D-209*
2 CFM-56S
2 CFM46S
2CPM-5e*»JT4«D*
2 CFM-SOs,JTOODk '

2 BB211-S35S, ar
CF-6-32&

2CFM-56S • •••/*

• ;

3 JT-lODs, or vf --

Clipped Fans'
(R&211-S35S.W
CF-6-82*)

2 RB-2U. CF-8, W
JT-9D*

2 CF-Ss, RB^lla
2CF«,1T-AD*

‘

3 BB-211s
2 2tB41Xs
4C3HH-56*
3

XJr&, tAare cost and tirae-acale

etus^roi over them would be
.slslfeg- to ansare. Any' agree-
ments flnaHy made wftft fit*

EuropWo 1%; are likeljr to

lock the hater into some tough
condition* *nd financial p«Mti^
ties for any failure to meetjfc*
exacting schedules the VS.

faaturers are likely haTay

,700*

rfttt

U'lf.

ids the OWStit
industry its

c-loselyin*

the V& in

basftf Jot
already
which

short to

and^has
'derivatives of

M present,'..the

party -to that

nyfit Hawker
ebhtract w huild the

fotit aa * privatewrrtnre,

miff to tinfiertake an overall

design coastdtancy rotib -There

ha* been pressure on the ELK
Government to reenter the Air*

bos programme on a formal

basis, tbat wwrid give the

a bigger share of any

Us, S35s and 432s);
programme* Airbus Indi

gyjl^jr > • • - -gfwrHuw sum • Wi- (ongRtai
.veSfrionsL-''

'

and Increasingly stringent noise sums necessary to pay for big . , . . . .

new fleets. Moreover, they are
develop and a decision

7

“^•aanwsR.
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For many nations, Israel Aircraft Industries

meets a wide range of needs for civil and mili-

taryhardware and systems related to airpower,

seapower, electronics and services.

In the air, from our new Mach 2.3+ KFIR
02 interceptor-fighter-bomberto our mission

adaptableAravaSTOL transport; IAI offers you
command of the skies. Our 1124 Westwind
business jet with its 3000 mile range, is also

available as a long range patrol and military

VIPtransport
At sea, we have three versatile patrol and

combat vessels ranging in size from 10m
(32.8 ft) to 21 .6m (71 ft)

Our Gabriel shiptoship weapon system

proved itself in combat during theYom Wppur
war, and is the main armament 'ofour 21.6m
DVORA patrol boat

In electronics, IATs expanding technologies

include airborne, shipboard and surveillance

radars, UHF transceivers, military field conv
putens,CRTdisplaytenninaIsandthespectrum

ofcomponents necessaryto buildthem.

Our Bedek service division, one of the
world's largest provides complete aircraft,

engine and avionics overhaul, reconfiguration

and repair. Our product support and training

programs extend to staffing, implementation
of management systems and ongoing pub-
lishing of maintenance, repair and modifica-
tion manuals.

This support has earned for us -an enviable -

reputation for reliability.

And our wide range of products—from bal-

listichelmetsandlightarmored reconnaissance
vehicles to advanced technology hydraulics
and tactical security systems—has insured our
reputation for versatility. Nowhere efce will

you find the variety of operationally proven
solutions to both civil and defense problems.
Low cost, practical solution^ ofMbe-shelf or
designed to your specifications. Make the
IAI pavilion an important stop at Le Bourget

See us at Le BourgstZB— 12,6

Israel Aircraft IndustriesXtd.

BEN GUHfON INTERNATIONALAIRPORT.Tetepbono:9731 11

„ • Telex: ISRAVIA 031102,031 114. Cable: ISRaelaviaU NEWYOR1CCOMMODOREAVIATION, INC..505 Raik Ave. 10022, Telephone:-48&5900
O BRUSSELS:50 Ave.dea Arts, TeteptoneiSl 3-1455

finding the large number of
taken later this y

rSifSSS for d.mmm or

srj&sass ris"as«SLay'S.jlgyS. ^^ over 1,800 nauUtrf mflet; The to the U^. £or toe G

perfi

This "to T*IarBe'"
J

extent
M
The neU DouSlas *»> ' S°me perhaps also to linkA 'zESsr.rtf £S as"- sss
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is of ranpe and navlnarl uuru « a o auctui rojuiu uie tiiuwwn
lance, as well as widely of Uie e3ristiB8 model to carry Dutch Airbus Industries

it time-scales of neeZ “P t0 335 McDon- sortium, building the A-800,

3Suum on their new ideas for dative of to YC-15 four- tries on building a new^diort-

that it should pay as entry fe*

by contributing something: to

the past costs of the censor*

“Horn, as well as Ananringlts
share of ainy future work unfier-

taken. This has so far bees
resisted by Qie UJK- It seems
clear that there will have te be
me substantial further nega-

tions before any final settle-

t
ent can be reached. '

v .

the meantime, the If

X

:th th

Indus-'

£ do^ not really
competition with Boeing to find Siddeley HS-146, ther Fokker g. the meantime, foe UJL

mey th^r do^t ha^ a replacement for the ubiqui- F-29 and VFW-614 pr^ects and continues its discussions

SS tous Lockheed Hercules.
: programmes. W the;US. industry, and itfa po*

the future Thev are having engined freighter now under haul feeder-liner that eoidd take

S Ph». of the Hawker

they
money
This situation has some : programmes. -&'

sible that at thP r>nA «r the dav
iww.ii.etf.., *hr- t>.A The thiid major U.S. maim- - • sioiexnatat.tiie end of ttenay,.

tnamifiiptrmS-v nnnp of whom facturer, Lockheed, which is tj 6X will find itself pajtid-

“Tt p^t ablTto ^ whra building a long^ange IdeSS f' 1° ®*? ®no inter'

Myof
?
their proposal 7e^ gjJW[version of the tlOll ^ of ti^discus-

to be given foT godhead. Ite tire new dona Aas aateriayi^to firm cL^dnl

$

Boeing, which is working on two denvatives—foe^Jash 400. a commitments. Nor '.-are- they c «r ™nt5 *_ work aeroj^ #h
concepts-toe 7N7 plan for a toieeenjtoKd, 800-250 pMSen- 1U[eJy t0 d0 „ Ior H#pe months 3T^“
twin-engined jet, and the 7X7 ger aircraft capable of -,<00 to coma> It is likely ^that at the nartimlar
plan for a family of three- cautiral miles range, and a forthcoming Paris Iriternationa! _ *».„

engined airliners—is not yet Da^ 60
^;

a twm-engined air- ^Ir Show there wig be much
anri lg0

able to say which of these two «? *>» ““e range-pay- further- discussion tfetween the 'SlSrilS at?'
it irill build first, and develop-: lo^d performance.

_
, . senior executives i-rif aU' the

f _t th :

ment is proceeding simul- A feature, of -the plans qf all. confpanies invoived^Janiff that *,.1

taneonsly on both, with over three U.S. manufacturers is even.som8
5100m. spent so for. The com- international collaboration, with emerge,
pany says, however, that it is Western Europe, and perhaps One of -the--

sufficiently far down -the road to also other aerospace companies European ini

be able to settle on either, de- as far afield as Japan. The that is., giving
pending entirely on the way the reason is that the cost of the some cause

the talking is stillmaw —“t> >»

and that it may be

in the
yet before ai>7

"however a*™*™** are reached y-
_nowever, -jiv

UA makers ^depend upOttti»Bf
;
way

caution, is the !
n wWch the airHne r^et

market itself moves. - new ventures is so great that high inflation' rate prevailing,
moves. But, so

Boeing’s -problem Is that no the wider it can be spread the especially hi-r the UJC., and in ^
re

.

sa^:ns °£ an5’

matter which of its new ven- better. This- also helps to 'some coubtries (again including °5clslQn? QT
1
.the prouwawen*

tures it launches first it will ensure a wider market on the the UJOj poor industrial rela- a”*"£er concejjrror

be bound to either kill off assumption - that if foreign tions records also. What . any ™ iSHUs and beypUfl.

entirely, or at least hurt badly, governments put up the cash to .U.S. = maoiufacturer must take
»

the sales of the 727 and perhaps enable their aircraft industries into account is that by collator- IVUChaCl

Upwards
-.S5

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

families of jets, or foe no sudden
,
changes, hut that One is the. need for adequate mant* and n.,Mu .nv*i*tertie

McDonnell Douglas DC-X-200. eventually he foresees, two funds with Vhieh to finance the wis
Just how soon new civil work major groups emerging, one anticipated growth. So far as
n be found remains to be concentrating on

,
civil and foe airlines are concerned, foe otherSne «S5S ;tunw

seen. But the fact must be faced military airframe work, and foe established . financing institu-
0T
Lr!5»

that if It cannot be fixed before other on guided -weapons and tions, such as the banks and £h<Wrt,I
foe end of this year (and the space. Both will be obliged to insurance companies, will be
U.K. cannot dictate to, but must make profits, and it is probable looking for a sustained -period S^r?15Sa!!22S--
follow foe dictates off-foe wprid that these two groups will be of profits- before they wiH- be' ofoGriiL
market), there will be some further subdivided to create ready to lend the vast sums funds Sv

8

SSSi ’Kw"mM*
further redundancies on foe separate sub-groups on civil needed to build and buy new forthmmimy -

^
dril side of foe industry beyond and military work, and on space airliners for the future. - On it iV
those already announced for this and ' guided weapons.

_
"What the ground, Governments will that

summer- Lord Beswick is at pains to find themselves under pressure
In foe military field, foe out- stress is that no new ventures to provide funds for the

look is brighter for British Aero- will be started, civil or military, improved infrastructure' that MdrenwtL<macG. with full-scale nroduetdnn unless thev can chow rimmicp u#il1 jap nrrrtri* »h«*l ^ IJUlBliC .iO. IftfOW . , t.
oe neeoeo—suen as numbers of new shapes

space, with full-scale production unless they can show promise will
of foe Tornado multi-role com- of commercial success

aircraft division busy for years military types),

to come, while in foe longer-

term there are such prospects

as foe AST;403 Jaguar-Harrier pP/vf!fc
replacement — a -programme XTlUllL^
which, when it matures in the.
inid^to late ISSOs, is likely to be Apart from foe problems at developm^ ’foariie" oflnffirimh0ma stemminS ^ V.K.'* Collectively, therefore, S^SSlf,

£

»mnumbers terms as foe Tornado own ^Quirements .of the wM* S'IElISlts€1
- *"2 J^

e “eed T0
1

establish new aerospace and airline industries. at a watersheffln !

wrn be pr^Md tor. such too* of the SSt'^S^tyetbeH
at a time when. the world’s on account of foe dtentfsk*
aerospace industries will also that will bo goinii on in®
be seeekmg more cash to chalets overlooking thei
finmice the new military air-, where the future. acti^fl*® ^
craft, and -.guided weapons only of lndivldaiits®10^

.?swic^,h^s fac
l,

sev
?
raI

.
olher »aior. This, in turn, is.tikely to raise- appar^ ft Lf fo^’te-

already said that there will be problems m foe years ahead, .questions on the.part of govern- for many. yew^' donH^

. * ••

r-

\U:&
-,-a

V . ^

i

, , One of foe problems hem
likely of foemoresiptoii^ropoMls

j, -What fluancirf centributit^
e belwNd IB he Botiteg^ xs*. is expected, to mtin,

for foe U-K. to woA 4g wmga There has been a suggeattou

; f.
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Helping earthquake victims, most recently in Romania and Turkey Helping famine victims in Chact Hercules doesn^^pav^l run^lys

But helping countries build themselves is only
one way Hercules serves the world. When disaster
strikes—famine, flood or earthquake— Hercules
gets there fast amidst the rubble with medicine,
food and other supplies.

Hercules the country-builder is also Hercules the
mercy mission air! ifter. It's one thing more than 40
nations agree on.

’? V

5 i x
i

f; •. -yl

Hercules is the airlifter that goes where trucks
can't, that helps countries carve out roads and farms
from sandy, mountainous and jungle wilderness.

All the rugged Hercules needs is a strip of dirt,

sand or gravel to land on. Then its huge rear doors
open and trucks and other country-building cargo
roll down its low ramp without the need of sophisti-
cated ground-handling equipment.

Building airiifters that can gd where others cant.
« Ofthe technological achievements ofthe55,000 workers at Lockheed
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of both material and manpower
resources without adding
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W+t^home; Dorset; England

STAND 660. HALLE. LE BOURGET

Airports feel the; strain
SOME TIME later this summer,

the U.K Government is

expected to publish its long-

awaited proposals for a long-

term Airport Strategy for

Britain. This plan, which is

being laboriously evolved from
an nnprecedented scale of con-

sultation between the Govern-

ment and the various interested

bodies such as airlines, the

British Airports Authority and
local authorities round existing

airports and various environ-

mental groups, is expected to

show how the Government pro-

poses to cope with the antici-

pated expansion of air traffic

into and out of the U.K in the

period up to the end of this

century and into the next
The necessity for such long-

term thinking stems from two

factors—first, the scale of the

anticipated growth, and
secondly, the exceptionally long

development times involved in

airport construction — it can

take as much as seven to ten

years from initial conception of

an airport (or even an airport

extension 1 before it is com-

pleted and in regular service.

As to the scale of the prob-

lem, there is little disagree-

ment: it will be vast, although

individual estimates may vary.

The Government's own views,

set out in the original Consulta-

tion Document published in

late 1975. have not changed
significantly.

The document indicated that

a total of some 50m. passengers

a year might be using the air-

ports in the South-East of

England between 1981 and 1986.

of which 30m. would be u*ing
Heathrow, some 16m. would use

Gatwick, 3m. at Luton north of

London and about lm. at

Stansted in Essex. The” hiah

forecast ” was that this volume
of traffic could be reached by
1981. Beyond that, it was esti-

mated that overall traffic might
rise further to a level of -58m.

passengers a year by 1983, and
further to about 70m. by 1986,

with further increases there-

after until by about 1990 there

might be as many as 100m. or
more people a year crowding
into those four airports. If

that latter forecast proved to

be true, it would mean that

Heathrow would have to be
handling 53m. a year, compared
with the present 23m., and that

there would have to be massive
further expansion at Gatwick to

make it capable of handling
25m. passengers a year against

its present maximum capability

of 16m. At the same time, Stan-

sted would have to be raised

to 16m. passengers a year, and
Luton to a capacity of 10m.

These are, of course, only
forecasts of possibilities, but the

figures are none-the-less formid-
able. The first question is: are
they likely to be achieved, or

are they unrealistic’?. The
answer is that all the current

trends in' civil aviation indicate

At Mach 2.3 at 42,000 feet the F-16

engine has to be battle-ready. Any time and
ail of the time.

Pratt & Whitney s F-100 engine has that
capability. And part of that capability is TRW
high-technology, high-performance parts.

TRW’s Equipment Divisions supply blades
and vanes for both compressor and turbine.

And ail of the fuel booster and transfer pumps.
TRW electrochemical machining, precision

forging and directionally-solidified casting

techniques help make the F-16 engine
what it is: the best thrust-toweight ratio

engine in the world. The F-100 maintenance-
to-night ratio is now better than many;
engines at the same level of maturity. By 1981
it could be improved 50%.

That’s reliable high performance. That’s
what TRW is ali about For more information
about TRW’s capabilities please write:

TRW Europe Inc.. 25 St James’s Street,

London SW1A-1HA.

A COMPANY CALLED

TRW

• 7v-s

cKia7

that they are likely to be
achieved. •

The evidence for this lies in

the current growth pattern. For

the first three months of this

year, the volume of traffic

handled at all seven airports

owned by the British Airports

Authority (Heathrow, Gatwick,

Stansted, Prestwick, Glasgow,

Edinburgh, Aberdeen) rose by

more than 16 per cent, with the

March expansion alone running

at about 14 per cent over the

comparable month a year agOr

For the current summer, growth;

rates of even greater magnitude
are expected, and although

these may be exceptional in that
'

this is Jubilee Year in which;
the U.K might expect an

J

exceptional inflow of visitors,

they nonetheless appear . to

demonstrate conclusively that1

the recession in world air trans-

port la. overhand that from now
oil expansioif is’once morethe
natural, order of things,

The International , Air

Transport Association itself

accepts this argument, and is

forecasting a world average
annual expansion of around 8
per cent., although it admits
that in some parts of the world
the expansion rate may be sub-

stantially greater as various

regions’ economic development
proceed at a faster rate than
in the already highly industria-

lised regions of the world. But
even at 8 per cenL.a year, the
current volume of world air

passenger traffic ' will have
doubled by the mid-1980s.

This Is the likely trend. Only
a major economic setback seems
likely to Interfere with It. and
so governments in all countries
of the world are obliged tn

consider what they are going
to do to cope with this -flood

of travellers. For it is a prob-
lem that will affect not only
airlines and airport authorities,

but the entire travel infrastruc-

ture. including the hotel and
surface transport industries,

and the provision of other
amenities and necessities of all

kinds. The problem of “tourist

pollution" will also have to be

j

considered—that is, whether or
not there is likely to be a case
for limiting the inflow of
visitors to any one -area at any
one time, -so. as not to destroy
the very environment the
visitors come to enjoy. For-
what is also becoming clear is

that the majority of these,

travellers will not be business-

men. but in .the class of “ visit-.,

ing friends and relatives”' or
simply holidaymakers out to

enjoy .themselves. . .

tkinal airport should -be raised London, with a 10.800-foot run^ i>

again . .. wsy that is ideal for expansion; ~
;

A third option, which no-one but which has not been,

talks
.
about very much but developed so far because of the

Which must loom in the back- .concentration on Gatwick and

ground, is the possibility of Heathrow. Some years ago. even

rationing air traffic,, so as to. before the Maplin Airport con- .«

prevent being swamped. • by troversy began, suggestions that

visitors and to keep a control Stansted should he developed as /
upon the rate of growth. the third airport for London j

.This is the most difficult resulted .in a vigorous oppo: -m $
option of all' to consider. Air rampaign.- res

jJ

lt 1^2
transport is -an international the id«a vras abandoned. Tha.-

business. The pressures felt at Stansted Affair, as -it came to b*
home are in fact generated over-

'J
0™.' *** followed by

.j!V $
seas,, and for the U.K. deliber- Roskil? Commission, to deter- |
ately-to cut itself off from .air. mine the best site for an airport^

transport growth is to .cut itself ^car London. Hq^U suggested*

off from economic growth, and Cublington, in • the /Vale ofa

"relegate itself to- the status of Aylesbury, but tharproposal infc

an -economic: .backwater. .But turn caused so much alarm and^

nonetheless it is. an option that antagonism, that it was aban-*

may have to be considered in doned m favour, of
.

putting a ?,

the "1990s . if growth rates third London Airport nng j.-.

accelerate even beyond the ^reclaimed .land off the Essex^ A,

V : ' objections proved to Ti.e-\
i Hl/djjatilj . -strong at -a time also of scar*

So far as coping In the South- national resources, that the prr®r
3

East is concerned; the Govern- ject -was .also abandoned ins .fo-

ment has already completed, 1974, at a time of oil crisis antig v
through the British Airports industrial recessioH. ij.

Authority, a £100zol expansion But continual abandonment of^
programme at Gatwick. Airport, the successive proposed soli* ft

south of the metropolis, to raise tions to. the air traffic problem
|

that airport’s passenger capa- have not either solved the profc- # ‘ /t

city from 6m. to. 16m. a 'year, ]gm or sent it away. As -time .•' *
and .it is now also negotiating goes qn, without ..a solution, the »
with various, foreign govertl- problem -itself is compounding, J
ments-rthe U.S.. ‘Canada; Spain.-

[as a result of 'the improving ’$

and Portugal, .for example, With world economic climate. At the f
others to follow—on - how. to /game. time, the environmental '*

increase the number of- inter- lobbies round Heathrow and if
:*’7

national' services
_
using Gat- Gatwick are themselves rousing 3 -tM

wick, thereby taking some- of vigorously to cry ** enough,” rf ,-•*

the pressure off Heathrow.- • .- and there .seems little ?
At Heathrow,' a ffiOpL ®xpan- doubt that - they ..will nnt |

sion programme- is
;
also iieanag -

ta^g fkindly to seeing^heir own 1 .r-

completion, which wlyl: provide sufferings increased whilst Stas- a
for - -smoother- traffic flows steel escapes development.
through the three main; passed* ^ ;

-
. .V;

ger terminals, with the prdri- PnntrnvArcv -i
-

sion'of an. underground rail link VltU tiv “ vlaj
directly Into the "Central- Ter- The likelihood: is, therefore, F-
minal Area that will ptft the air-- tha t in the airports situation id

[ ‘-ar

port onto, the entire /London ith® southeast, rthere'- is one* I -
'

underground railway transport ^ • inafcmgs ;qf a major
j

system. Tb^e^
;
fleydopin^n ts, gpQpi • tfoversy, : with the

J

due to be completed W the end
aii,und Heathrow

jof this yew, and7 Gatwick awning that it is i >/r
City

Ptat
a^tihist natural: justice for 0 :'v

present 23m. But ^^f to be left unscathed, | 7.
to enab e «nd^ lobbies roiind Stansted I ^
further to the 38m- passengers Mrther to the 38mu passengers -

n
-

, .-

.

a TO9T* *Rat" wAttw; ukelv to' he r flghtmg vigorously, as they, did

Debate
It. is against this background

that whole airport debate in
the U.K must be viewed. This
is why the Government has
taken such pains tn consult over
a long period of time with the
various interested bodies, in the
hope that it will be able to

produce a coherent long-term
strategic plan for . airport
-development that will be- aole

to proceed without hiccups
caused by objections to various
aspects of the proposed develop;
meats.

.

In this situation, the UJC
Government is looking at a
series of options. One is to see
just how far part of this

expected traffic growth can be
accommodated at the regional
airports, either by expanding
those airports together with the
services they provide, or by
building new airports in dif-

ferent parts of the country (for

example, in Northern England
or in the West Country). The
second is to. see just how the
anticipated growth that the

South-East will be called upon
tn bear can Itself be divided

between the airports available,

nr whether even in the South-

East -the whole vexatious and
controversial issue of an addl-

The'- UOL -.Government:-has -v,

made it ’SagS?

'

38?

~

intention- permitting fhis
even in thosi

;

fourth terminJ^fo ^ toitilt

^

imta - -the recenay-increased r- fl1*1or- ons to furtheraij

capacity at Gatwick .is. more port fieveky^ent. as .has heel ;
-

4

fully utilised—in other -words, ^
seep oyer the. row that- .-*1

Gatwick wiil-have fo come dD5fl. fley- !̂>P^"_ 0
.
v6r -Pl^n . tn ie

to Its capacity. of'Ifim. a year $peqd £25m: on developing a Is rj

before any .
new terminals wilL .tww' 'second runway for Man- >ni,;

be allawed at Heathrow. /cheater. .- se:K

This indicates that'many afr-. ^The point abont the.currenl os?-::

lines currently-:using Heathrow airports policy situation is rhai

will be Obliged in' the^ yeara if has always been an unpolat
ahead to shift some tf not -alf-able issue, fraught- with politl

—
y.\

of tfaeir operations out.'ot Heath- cal problems for-' the Govern
row into. Gatwick—

a_
aittration ment of the day._and becranin' '/

that is likely to be fraught with even, . more intractable ai .‘7

political and financial impUca- environmental groups become .

tions. The Governmegt is- well more_ articulate and ..well
aware of -ttiis and; Is^tiyiilg to informed and- sure of the iua
encourage tdrlfoes ..to move. tic&,of their cause. The rea|??*r
rather than force, ,out to difficulty comes from the
Gatwick. If .

has . the advantage ^ k1r tnmi: groWth is itsefi.J?£
on Its side that .as, congestion ^ irresistible Force/ so rh£,,7?:
grows at Heathrow. - inany air-^ where the two meet there
lines, and -passengers toq.^ay aIways likely to be trouble.!^
well- feel - tite-. ^eeuer pastures It . is_ thlk situation that
of, Gatwick stiongly. Government is' now- trying \But- even. w|tii:,.this s

^

uft
- resolve.v-What its propsals

ti^c fi^ Heat^ow -to^Gat-. ^ no onfi yel ^ows. But wh?“Uwet the,decim^on.^oar^ b clear is'that the argumeZJjl?
Heathrow terminal w^If have -to oyer siiporra poticy will rumsU-j1^be taken .before l^Q, simply oa fat years to ebme, IndeedSl
because it s^^ral-ig 'doubifu! whether tbey. wSsyears to bufif J®-.ever be entirely .satisfied;
another r^50" *OT

.

-the- JSovetn-
airports 1 policy/ the

-"Gove rej(f7Dient . prodqmng i,ts -long-term ^ ^uy -on ; abiding
p nothin 8- but it is an rtement
ment nn-wtet-needMob^dqne economic ; and r social devel

'

well before the deadline occurs, -.-/f ,-n '

t'hP' n'v' that ram
8

:*c

Into this situation- also, ffilis fL
en

i
l^e

*^ :

csn
1 ^

the controversial position, :or
;

,
.

• A ^
Stansted, an aiiport- :nortb ..or. M.t

./J.

, Jr C
.

r
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E WORLD'S; aero -engine
nofactyr^rs are now facing

> of the most challenging and
jpetit&e eras ia their history,

flje'%orld’s airiines. prepare
5

. knew boiit'of jet buying to
J
H- their, needs from the early

: fig through to the end of. this

'‘vPhat.
:

makes, this period so
'

-
. . j -fnr theengine- builders is

i riast the-.size
: «f the market

J jived—estimated to amount
ibont £10bir,: -or about one-

d of the 'estimated total

Id market of about £32bn. for

iners of "all kinds between
j and 1985—but also because

the technological challenges

t it represents.

- _ here are mounting pressures^ much quieter * engines.

Red by new noise legislation

(he U.S. and the plans for

e *e stringent international

x regulations now being dis-

r f!4 jed bythe International Civil

i
) atioh Organisation, together

a r i the growing- need for less
* A. ^ el-thirsty" engines. These

ensuring that the engineers
ail the major engine com-
ies (Rolls-Royce, Pratt and
itney, General

.
Electric,

cma, Tnrhomeca. Motoren
1 Turbinen Union and Fiat)

being pushed to- the limits

trovide what is needed not
for the 1980s, but for the

iod into the next century.

.

ngines that are on the draw-
boards to-day will be those

: will enter service in five

seven years from now, and
probably still be in service

rears or more ahead. So they
>t be capable of meeting not

Y the requirements laid down
ay. but also those that may
introduced at any time

Ing the period between now
the end pf the century,

he technologists iA the en-

f companies are already
wading to the challenge. But
r have one great problem

—

lack of available cash to do
they want to do, or are

able of doing. It can cost

thing up to £500m. nowadays
. Inralop from aeratoh a new
.tor ia, flu “b«« thrust,"

of.aay. «W»0 to 50,000

lbs. .While engines1 ' "Of lower
thrust ratings cost proportion-
ately less, they still can cost
substantia] sums, measured in
hundreds of millions of pounds..
There are two results, both of

which cad be seen in tjie aero-'
engine industries to-day through-
out the world. One

;
is the

emphasis on international col-
laboration, aimed at spreading
the burden of - costs- ' while
widening the potential -market
The other is the trend towards 1

production of ‘‘derivative en-
gines,” that is, ‘

. engines
that as far as possible use much
of the technology of

.
previous

power-plants, while incorporat-
ing such new engineering know-
how as Is required to make them
noise- and fuel-compatible with
the needs of the airlines.

Governments and environmental
groups.

Understanding
- Both these concepts' are
worth exploring in some;depth,
because they are vital *$0 any
understanding • of the> whole
future of the aeroengine
business. So far as £deriva-

tive " engines are concerted,

all the world’s biggest ;
engine

builders, Rolls-Royce and Pratt

and Whitney and Genetal Elec-

tric of the U.S., have followed
this path. Rolls-Royce?: which
has produced a wide variety of

thrusts ixi its RB-211i engine,

ranging ’from the /original

40,000 lbs. .up to tljffe latest

Dash 524 of about' 5Q,QQQ lbs is

now also working onla “.de-

rated” version of 32,000 ibs

called the Dash 535.

Similarly, GE. which has pro-

duced its highly .successful

CF-ff Series with similar ratings,

is now also offering the Dash

32 version', of around $0,01)0 Jbs

thrust- Thus, both these ctfe-

panies are in a strong position

to bid for the wide fcange '•'*£

new airframe design* emerging
from the manufacturers..

At the same time, Pratt and
Whitney Is .moving, ahbad -on

Iti new 29.000 Ibs thrust.JT-IOD
engine, also a candidate for;

many, of ;
the "prospective new

airframe designs now on offer

to' the airlines, while the most
recent entrant to the business,
CFM . international (jointly
owned by Snecma bf France and
-General Electric of the US-)
is offering its' lower thrust
engine,, the CFM-50. .

At. the same* time, all the
established manufacturers are
continuing to offer their -exist-

ing engines in various thrust
ratings 7- the RB-211/the JT-UD
and the" CF-6 Series — so that
there are almost as many
engine variants on offer to the
airlines as there are airframes.
.Just what final combinations the
airlines will choose for their
aircraft of the future remains
'to be seen, put what is already
becoming clear • is ' that the
engine side of the business will

be the pacing factor in new air

craft decisions. For while the
airframe builders can produce
some substantial Innovations in

design to improve range/pay-
load performance. Inch - as
“stipcriticai ” -wings with im-
proved airfoil shapes to reduce
drag and thus help improve fuel
consumption, it is really the
engine makers who will be
ultimately responsible 1 for - the
major breakthroughs in noise

and lower fuel costs.

Within this overall situation,

there are some significant

engine developments worth
considering more closely, be-
cause they axe likely to be
heard of frequently in /the
future. One is the JT-lOD,
originally a joint development
hy Rolls-Royce of the U.K/and
Pratt and Whitney of the U.J»..

but now solely the responsi-

bility of the latter company.
The partnership between them
was dissolved recently on an
amicable basis, simply because
of a divergence of view as to

the likely requirement for the

next generation of civil aircraft.

Pratt and Whitney felt that

29.000 lbs thrust was about the

right level at which to aim for

tbe’*tuture. whereas Rolls-Royce
cijurie. to believe tfia(,32.000 lbs

was more logical, .and 'that this

could be achieved- just as con-
veniently by derating its exist-
ing RB-211 engine (in the Dash
535 version!- as. by developing
a totally new powerpiant like
the JT-lOD. Henceforth, each
company will be competing in
the market for the next genera-
tion of jets with" its own- pro-
ducts, Rolls-Royce with the
Dash . 535, . ana .Pratt, and
Whitney with- the . Dash 4 ver-
sion of the JT-lOD.

The dissolution of this
partnership, however, does not
preclude collaboration between
these two.- companies on other
programmes either now or
in the future. They still

remain close In many ways

—

not leak on the Pegasus
vectored-thrust engine for the
next generation of AV-8B Har-
rier vertical take-off fighters for
the U.S. - Marine Corps, while
it is also being suggested that
there might still be collabora-

tion between'them on the Dash
535 or further derivatives of
the RB-211 family.

Examples
The. principle of collabora-

tion, however, is not a .new one
in the; engine business. Rolls-

Royce has beer) working closely

for many years with engine
manufacturers bn'the Continent
on a wide range of power-pfapts.

Significant examples include the
RB-199 engine for the Anglo-
West German-Italian Tornado
multi - role combat aircraft

(which is being built by Turbo-
Uniozi. a consortium in which
Rolls-Royce is joined by
Motoren und Turbinen Union
of West Germany and Fiat of
Italy), and the Adour turbo-fan

which is the highly successful

engine for the Anglo-French
Jaguar jet strike-trainer, bding

built by a consortium compris-

ing Rolls-Royce and Turbomeca
of France;

In addition to this kind of

all-European partnership, how-
ever, a major new Franco-
American collaborative venture
has emerged between Snecma,
the big French engine -company.

Rolls-Royce RB-211 turbofans haw take-off thrust ranging from 32,000 to 53,000 lbs. ‘ The RB-21 1-524, seen ’

;• .0 here, isnow entering servicem the extended range TriStar and British Airways* long-range Boeing 747.

• and General Electric of the 6,652 feet altitude, when it took Commercial Products Division, current aero-engine scene. The
U.S., who' have founded CFM off at a gross weight of 840.500 “ the sound . produced by air- first is that it is the engine
International, to develop the lbs, or more than ten tons over planes powered by this engine builders who will be setting the
GFM-56 engine, with an initial the 747’s normal maximum gross v/ould appear only half as loud pace for the future- develop-
thriist of up to 22.000 lbs. The take-off weight. as that of current JT-8D ment of the worlds airliners,
GFM-56 is a significant con- - Pratt and Whitney has also powered-airplanes, even though for it is from them that most
tender for some of the new been active' in developing new more thrust is being produced.’*- ^ yie major savings in fuel
airframe designs now on offer versions ofcits existing engines. At the same time, a reduction azuj reductions in noise must
to. the world's airtines, includ- and one of the latest to emerge in specific fuel consumption of Secondly, that while all

log* particularly derivatives of is the pash 209. version of one up to 9 per cent compared to ^ eD£inc ' builders are
the ' Boeing 707 airlineT and the world’s best-selling en- current models is obtained,

ia1erCsted jn aod in many cases
prospective long-range versions Sines, the JT-SD. This new along with a significant reduc- also alrMdy involved in, the
of the A-300 European Airbus. ^,000 lbs thrust powerpiant tion in pollutant emissions,

concert of international col-
wbile it is also being .test-flown ®ade

.
its maiden flight last This higher thrust and lower

i^oration. thev are not afraid
in the McDonnell Douglas YC-15 March, and is bemg aimed at specific fuel consumption is ex-

k . *
competitive

AMST FAA Certification by raid-1979, pected to result in the develop- J*
™ ™ °"

Tr:. It is designed for advanced ver- ment of new aircraft with sig-
bf,s tb?

*®r*d
In the meantime, the worlds

sionsof several current comtner nificant fuel savings per seat-
plac

®;
Tllrd >

.
%
jJ

et
t
1

,

er
major engine companies con-

airliners and also for mili- mile. collaborativeiy or individually,

tintie 10 produce derivatives of mSt* it 2 unS — the VX. aerp-engine industry,
their existing engines in an SideSinJ ^ht tests aboard An»lvClC throUgh Rolls-Royce, lias a sub-
almost bewildering number of ^ ^jr Force McDonnell TiJlaljSIS stantial contribution to make
versions, designed to. meet vir-

YC-15 Advanced While Pratt and. Whitney has to the future derelopmeirt pf
tu^ly every conceivable re- Medium STOL Transpon proto- its 209 version of .tile. world rivil and military avia-,
quirement, actual and potential,

ajycraft- It is also being JT-^» Rolls-Royce ’ recently turn. But that contribution will
°f dUtrame manufacturers

stU(jied for possible application revealed that it Was also work- not come cheaply. Aero-engine
and.the airlines.

in several u.S. and European ing on a new series of engines development is riot just an
One of the most Lmportant of commercial aircraft. in the same' broad thrust cate- expensive business, but a con-*

thqse from the U.KL's viewpoint These include the McDonnell ZoTy of about 19,000 lbs., called diming one. Substantial add!-*

is the Dash 524 version of the Douglas DC-9, the Boeing 737 the Series RB-432. This family tional investment is likely to be
Rofls-Royce RB-211, which has the British Aircraft Corpora- of ei)8ines ^ expected to be required in the years im-
jus# been given its Certificate tion’s X-Eleven, and the French ^ubIe for such future air- mediately ahead, not only for
of Airworthiness by the U.S. Dassault-Breguet Mercure. It is

i*ners as the Hawker HS-125 tjie additional derivatives of the
Federal Ariation Administra- a iso a possible candidate fOT re-

feeder-liner, and will also rival rb-211 such as the Dash 535.
tibq for use in both the Boeing engining the existing range of Bash 209 and the CFM-5(5 as. but jor new generations of
747-200B Jumbo long-range jet Boeing 707s. McDonppll candidate for use in many of dvn eng

-

mes such as tbe 432
and in the Lockheed Series 500 Douglas BC-Ss and the U.S. Air f

he olher prospective new air-
Series Un ]y through such in-

model of the HOll TriStar. Force's KC-135 tankers. 'iner
^ ^ future

:
Further

ve8tmeta ^ the U K expect
British Airways is the first air-

.
The Dash 209 engine is details of tins new family of

hQld ^ in jncreas.
liw to order the 747 with the claimed to be among the most {<*• ** to be given by

competitive era that lie*
Roilb-Royce engines, and. in the “ecologically orientated

" Rolls-Royce, during; the forth-
C0

^
P<

8

“l,ve

conriH? of test flying, the Rolls- engines yet to emerge. Accord- coming Baris Air Show. ^
po»B|ed 747 set a world record ing to Mr. David J. Hines, presi- ' Three joaio points emerge b |fn
for maximum' mass lifted to dent ‘of Pratt and Whitney's from any- analysis

-

. .of the. . JVI.Lr.

BRiTTSfifJtEf?GS&aC£ lOCtPALL MALL LONDONENGLAND Telephone: 01 9301020. _
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AEROSPACE VI

Concorde fights

for its rights

ecomin

SOME TIME this summer, tbs
Anglo-French- Concorde, the
world's first supersonic airliner
to enter- regularly-scheduled
passenger service, may be able
to land at Kennedy Airport.
New York. The long legal -battle
over the rights of British Air-
ways and Air France to operate
the vital transatlantic route
between London and Paris and
New York is not yet finally won.
but some major hurdles have
been overcome—one of the
most significant being the
decision by Mr. Justice Pollack
of the New York District Court
early this month that the bau
imposed on Concorde by the
Port of New York Authority
was illegal. There is every hope
that the end oE these legal

obstructions .is now in sight,

and that within the next few
weeks the first proving flights

ipto Kennedy will be made,
followed soon after by the first

regular passenger operations.

/
New York operations will

'thus join flights to Washington
; in the two airlines' timetables,
and it is certain that as on the'

Washington route, the New
York flights will. revolutionise
the Atlantic air travel market,
despite .the 20 per cent, sur-
charge on the normal first-class

fare that the two airlines will

be obliged to charge under the
rules of the International Air
Transport Association. Already,
some of the major airlines fly-

ing subsonic jets on the North
Atlantic have indicated their
'concern at the prospect of Con-
corde taking away' much of
their first-class traffic, and they
have sought to prevent the
supersonic jet from operating
at Kennedy.
This objection is in one sense

an accolade for Concorde—the
protesting airlines have mea-
sured the competition it is

.already offering on the routes
between London and Paris and
Washington, and are concerned
lest it should continue to take
their traffic away when it comes
to Kennedy. Conversely, the
almost unanimous reaction from
the U.S. aerospace industry has
been that it is unrealistic for

the U.S. to prevent Concorde

from flying into Kennedy. Many remarkably goad, with 81 per
top executives of the major aero- cent, of all flights departing
space manufacturers have within IS minutes of the adver-
publicly staled that if similar Used time, and over 60 per cent
objections had been lodged, so departing within 3 minutes of
forcefully in the past against the scheduled time,
innovative. U.S. aeroplanes — c_ Far ac
Mich as the Boeing 74? Jumbo

r 'r
jet. for example — the entire ^?°c®ri\

ed ' in first i ear of

world aviation community would aperatl0as ** carried

have suffered as a result, while 7z'f?Z
passenger*' of whom

the U.S. itself would not have were c*Ine.

d on t*1*

enjoved such substantial sales between^ Paris and Rio de

of its jets as it has. Acco'rdingly. Janeiro, 2,827 on the sendee to

they have urged at least a fair Caracas and 12,748 on the

trial of Concorde at Kennedy, service to Washington. The aver-

in the interests not only of Con- 'age load factor was 6L2 per
eorde itself but also of ail future cent., with the load factor on
sales of U.S. civil aeroplanes, the Rio route running at 62.4

subsonic as well as supersonic per cent., on Caracas 36.2 per

They clearly feci that any con- cent, and on Washington 70.5

tmuing ban on Concorde in the per cent, f with load* factors

U.'S. will result in the closure Paris to' Washington at the

of U.K. and European markets higher level of 769. and those
tn U.S. aeroplanes in the years from Washington to Paris at

ahead. 64.5 per cent.).

gji At this stage, it is not possible

Jr eaiS to give detailed figures for the

At the same time, the object- aircraft's economy perform-

ing airlines have the answer to ance (although Air France says

their fears in their own hands, that last year it lost £26in. in

If they cannot beat the compe- operating Concorde) simply

tition/ they should try to join because the route network is

it. There* is nothing to stop not large enough to provide

them from joining with BA and meaningful statistics. British

Air France in operating joint Airways makes the point that

supersonic services— the two the current utilisation with

European airlines would prob- a fleet of four aircraft (a fifth

ably welcome some kind of link- is due for delivery in late

up if it made flights into Ken- summer), amounts to little

nedy easier. Alternatively, they more than an average of one
could join together and lease hour a day. and that until this

a Concorde of their own, and
js substantially improved. Con-

put it into operation on the corde iS nol ukelv to show
transatlantic route, and fight BA profits. BA says that what it

and Air France with their own rea|jy needs is a daily utilisa-
weapons.

t jnn 0 f 71 hours per aircraft

During its first full year in giving an annual rate of 2.750
passenger service, from January hours per aircraft, with a 60 per
21, last year when passenger centi jnad factor. Under ihose
flights began between London conditions, it is confident the
and Bahrain. British Airways a jrcra ft can become a viable
carried 18.000 passengers, on proposition,
flights to both thaj centre and This explains why BA and
to Washington 1 where services A j r France are putting so
began on May 24 last year). Of much emphasis on the need to

these totals, the Washington ge t Concorde into Kennedy,
flights carried 12.000 passengers. New York, on a regular basis,

and operated at an average load The airline's plans, once the
factor of 90 per cent., while the final go-ahead is given with no
Bahrain flights carried 6.000, further legal obstacles in the
and operated at a load factor of way, is a twice-weekly service

46 per cent The reliability or each • way initially between
the aircraft in service has been Heathrow and Kennedy, rising

to three times a week in

August, and eventually a daily

service each way by September.
This slow build up is dictated
hv the rate of crew .training.

Currently, the airline has -19

crews trained, and has eicbt
more crews in training who
should complete their courses
by the end of May.
The airline is hoping that it

will be able to fly services into

Kennedy alongside continued
flights into Washington. The
current 12 months' trial at

Dulles Airport. Washington,
ends in late May, and a four-

months' data evaluation period
is then undertaken by the U.S,

Federal Aviation Administra-
tion and other organisations.

Pending completion pf this

evaluation. Concorde will con-
tinue to fly into Washington.
But the U.K is anxious for the

U.S. to say as soon as .possible

whether or not it is satisfied
-

with the Dulles results, so that

the way can be cleared far

Concorde not only at that air-

port. but also to fly on to others

in the U.S.. such as Dallas-Fort
Worth (where BA has an agree-
ment with. Braniff for follow-

through Concorde flights), link-

ing the Texas airport with
Heathrow via Washington.

, ! i

1

i
‘

1 I 1
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The Anglo-French Concorde supersonic airliner has- been jtn and Air France
since late January, last year, on the routes to Bahrain, cofi Rio de Jatieiror ahd acidiiicmaUy since last May
on- the routes betuieeh London and 'Paris and Washington.-^ It has- ackieved‘a'higli:level.:df reliability, and
passenger acceptance has also been good, icith load factor?on.the transatlantic- route running at high levels.

between the airline- and the- unsold aircraft on the -line are rthex&ore^. thatSgome. ^kajad.
.
of. Caracas and. Rio de Jainelro

governments of the countries disposed "off., there
-

is . little refinancing arrangement - will. With Air France, little is heard
concerned, while contacts have justification for spending more h«y$:- to . Jbe. entered: into of -the.'7 start of passenger

also been maintained on the money on Concorde production.- between the - two Governments servictswith the Soviet rival

diplomatic level. But so for. The two manufacturers, there- and^BA and-Air.France, So aS the ' TU-M4. . This aircraft

no firm approvals have been fore, are hoping that a boost to to put their; Concorde opera- .actually flew in prototype form
obtained, and it seems clear Concorde operaHaas to Kennedy tuns on a comparable; footing- before the Concorde, in late

that the countries concerned will stimulate interest from with that of other airlines. - L9€8. hut suffered, a serious set-

are generally waiting to see other airlines, resulting in de- .Whatever ,happens -. with back with the crash of one of

how Concorde performs on the mand to either buy or. lease the Cofcorde oyer fee - next few the prototypes at the Paris Air
route to New York—and more remaining five aircraft destined mq&ths. however^—and -tois will Show , in 1973. Subsequently,

important^ what the environ- for airline service (there are be a critical stunmer for 'fee = aircraft ts 'believed to have
mental reaction is likely to he actually %even. unsold. bet two tbt- \ Anglo-French; supersonic been extensively modified, and

there—before committing them- of these have been used in. the jet—one thing is "clear. TbeaTU-144 has performed regular

selves. A satisfactory. period of test programme, and are not at era df supersonic civil aviation, cargo. and mail flights between
several months' operations into this stage intended for airline-fas Arrived, and even though. Moscow , .and. Alma Ate, . and

Kennedy, coupled with approval sendee). , Concorde may not be bnilt-and other aircraft have ' made pro- ;*

for continued operations in Ctinroc - large '.•aiuh'berv vfefL- flights across the Soviet,

Extension
Beyond this. BA is planning

to start Concorde operations

beyond Bahrain to Singapore
and on to Melbourne in Aus-
tralia around the latter part of

1977 and early 1978. At this

stage, plans for an extension of

those operations to Hong Kong
and Tokyo are being considered,

but nothing has yet been
settled. The possibility of on-

ward flights also into the Pacific

fn other destinations such as the

Philippines and Indonesia can-

not be overlooked, but here
again, much depends on the

progress made with the flights

to Singapore and Australia

Beyond these operations, lies

the possibility -of Concorde
flights to such other destina-

tions as Tehran. Johannesburg
and perhaps across the - Sou et

Union to Tokyo. Discussions

on these routes have been held

for continued operations in Cn«roc - Boym- m targe .-numuerv nijg_ mgnis across tne soviet,

Dulles, will do more than any- uPalCo nothing chh take awaythe fact.Union between Moscow and;

thing else to convince airlines This raises, in turn the. feat it hasushezed fe-a new.Khabarovsk. ‘ Jt bas also been
and civil aviation authorities question as to how these' air- era inthe history of ffight The used. occasionally to take totfr

round the world that Concorde craft will eventually be dis-r (Sock cannot now be tnrped Soviet dignitaries . on important

is not the fearsome monster it posed of.' At this stage, it does, flack, . no matter what the overseas missions. The start of

has’ often been made out to be, not seem likely -that any airline (^vironmental - lobbies round regular passenger flights insidq

but just another aeroplane that will actually buy. a ConcordeC'itennedy may.
-

say or do. and fee Soviet Union lias yet to hi

can fit into the world's civil simply because of. fee -high cost--it is- yirtoally. cer-tefe feat some announced, -however,, and -th«

aviation structure with the involved—in excess of £20m. day feere- will be 'a
- second amount of information relating

minimum of disruption. per aircraft, excluding spares generation supersonic giriiner, to the flight-test programme

This kind of satisfactory and ground support equipjnen£.feigg^‘ alfedu^V^t “®pessarily feat.'has been given to the Wesl

operational result is also vitally What seems more likely is that faster,., feat wfU carry ou the is sparse.. The only assumption

important for the manufac- airlines • Will group together torch- lit by ." Concorde. .- It tdOSt be, therefore, that^the

turers. Britistf Aircraft Corpora- either to buy, ori even • more seems likely -that
-

this second technical difficulties have been

tion of the U.K 1 and -Aero- significantly, to lease - Com generation jet- will- be an pore serious than the Soviet

spatiale of France, who have cordes. The two Governments -internationally . -wUaboratiye authonttesr haye'be^n willing tn

now begun to reach the end of sooner or later will have!, to venture, because of its. .costs;. admit- Thus, fee future of the

the production line on the 16 take a decision as to whether probably inclufeng.fee U.S.. and TXJ-144 wiU be one of the most

aircraft authorised by the two or not to lease the aircraft.-otherj aerospace -. industries significahU tOpics at fee forth-

Governments and who would rather than sell them. . This- in besides those of the U:K and coming Paris International- Ai'

like early authorisation for turn will raise fee question France: The! tintescale is .un-.- Show:, whenltiseixpected that

work on the next small batch whether they can expect, the flertato, ljut: it'" could' be . . tA opt of these aircraft will be w
of aircraft, Nos. 17 to 22. in two flag airlines, BA. antf; Air.'service ‘ before ^the .end1

.. of fe(!‘
: display, ;and that some 'furthd1

order to keep production ticking France, to buy -Concordes •out-vl980s, _ ' ipformatlon^to to its opefetloni
of aircraft, Nos. 17 to 22. in two flag airlines, BA. andiAir-'semc
order to keep production ticking France, to buy -Concordes flut-vi980s.

over at the minimum level. The right, when- their competitors .Whi

Governments’ attitude, how- are being given .the opportunity servic

ever, is that until the remaining of leasing.- .- •* It i§ possible; Bahra

,el. The right, when- their competitors While Concbrde ctartinues^ plaiis wili emerge^ .— T -

, how- are being giv^n the opportunity- service' to . Washfegtet^ and ^ *.
l
;;~ !

- ^
:

• ?; -/•
5

maining of leasing.- .- -- It i? ’ possible; Bahrain . .wife. . tBA, ; - and
.
to •;

-1

' ‘

,
^ i' -V 4:

opportunity- service
1

to . Washfegtet^ and . ^ '•

;

f

;

:

^Wk
i§

' possible; Bahrain .'-.wife . BA, ; * and
-
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Airline industry
. . ..

'
. »

at a watershed
THE WORLD airline industry worse than others. The Not* the world's airlines will need more difficult for travellers to airlines become the problems
w _now recovering from .the Atlantic route, one of the most additional capital amounting to get the flights they want, when of their governments, who
niams in its expansion created active in the world air trans- 50,1,6 SSObn. to buy the aircraft they want them, and the days despite differences in attitude!

aod ' the° suSquebt^SonoiSc port industiy. had a revenue/ 355?-
b
5?.,lLi??

la
fIL

a,
5Sl5!f J!?!

1

-.1? are nonetheless hecoming in-

- t. . . -V ' —v
costs ratio nf 0 8=5 rant

existing equipment and meet travel at the drop of a hat may creasingJy reconciled to the fact
recession, and thereiin hopes °f

,
0l

J?
p“ anticipated traffic growth of end. that international air transport

5r3ea?ifnM rfis^L^SS7 wWch *ome $55bn. will be spent In Mr. Cope’s view “an is a vital political, economic

eiSantTnr S- J22S °i with revenue? of \ R
P
/-m«

t
a
‘

.
on alrcraft and rest on the undignified scramble for seats and even sociological tool, and

5K2** passea«er *»d ZZiESEL!L^L3SL; «**»?*? ..improvements to could develop on some routes therefore are becoming more• __ — — Dassflnppr.krinmoH-a uc^oaa.j tuuiu ucvciup mi suiuc iuuih uiereiore are Decoming more
cargo traffic. •

' by^oftsof ?5 Twf gT0Und faciIitie5- 511051 35 rew ... Business travellers will have aware of its problems and ‘the
The .International Air Trans-

f «Ta irZ ,
hangars,’ simulators and other to adjust their schedules, and need to solve them,

port Association (IATA) has 1 *F6“ items. pleasure travellers their van- In the light of this rerogni-
forecast that over the next ^ The prospects for raising this tion plans." In the same way tion, it is doubtful whether
dpnA. the nrrl^ rOUlBS naa « revenUe/COStS I th-.r - *

Emery Air Freight how has a fleet of more than 15 aircraft, ranging from DCS
ab™e- *>™ to smillBeeZhlSs. Between

•• 5 tTtp Force comes over *m. Jbs. weight of cargo world-wide
.

rightly. Mr. John C. Emery, Jnr., president, believes that one major stimulant to
. the growth of cargo, business would be a new, more cost-effective cargo aircraft

for the rhid-198Q$.

—-j.. «»— broke #vph with • 1116 capital requirement uui ui <wu e*ni pu» mar- lines tnemseives can take some
performed wU reach between ^ ;f ftJSSJ /* their own ^sources. It seems kets. will develop in 'airline considerable measures to put“d J°^e4

?t
0‘ 37 rente per m Iikely- therefore’ that the bulk seats—" an interesting problem their own economic houses in

metrT mating cStJf
* of ^ money needed ml1 h

.

ave for the re^atory aSencies ” order. There is much wasteful
6

'
8 mStS '’

to come from external financing. The whole world air transport duplicalion in the present air

I
™

than ^ ^ V T j This in turn creates another system could then also become transport system, with an excess

imnaee a vmt UllDrOVGU problem, because many of the more susceptible to any un- of competitive services on many
durin* the na? ripX it i. T>r-iin,i ^ main external capital sources expected delays. Passengers routes, especially in the highly

none the lesssuhamn^U-iarJi
intii“tioris are are disenchanted with the air- might have to wait for pro- developed aviation regions of

ui
1111® ***ls 811,131100 lines and are reluctant to lend longed periods, because space the world. A pruning of this

KSIbl
.
yJn,?r«TOd * i- money while eorniogs. end on alternetive flights would situation would u^duubteSy

lines themselves can take some

on the increase
IHROUGHOUT THE. world, the pn its westbound* Services duced—with the U.S. Givi]
plume of air freight traffic js across the North Atlantic Aeronautics Board (the CAA’s
ow increasing, ^-economies towards the end N»f . last opposite number in America)
tove out of recession and back year. This has aroused more which not only refused to
Mo an era of growth. The controversy

. within jfa air authorise their app-lication for
attern is mixed, with the ex- cargo industry than any otfier shiiKnents entering the country
ansion much.-more marked in issue in recent times. Briefly, blit ordered the British carrier
>me areas of the world, such this enables a shipper or a lor- to •' cease and desist ” in their
5 to and from the Middle East, warding-agent to contract With uSe, claiming that they
ian in others, but overall the British Airways to carry a pre- violated U.S. law were dis-
“Uef in the air, cargo industry determined tonnage on its ser- criminatory against the
. that a new period of expan- vices over the perio$ o£ a year American carriers as well as
on is now developing rapidly, at -a discounted rate consumer- smaU shippers, and were non.
This is supported by forecasts ably below the normal rate that compensatory
tun-some of the world’s major would be payable if. shipments , ..

rcraft manufacturers.
.
who were made.?n an od.kre b^ls Di^ Mc

g2£
-
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ive undertaken their own where the shipper 4s' charged fnnS? f„_
0Urt'
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udies of the likely develop- according to the weight of Ids ^British AiSSSv?
ents for the future. Boeing, consignment and thei'jaature.of Jfstr^iin- '
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i°^p3bonaI Air Transport commercial (the banks, insur- nonetheless realistic—it is the been allowed to reach unneces-The big problem faang riie ^nation .(UTA) have ance companies and other kind of outlook that many Mrily laree prapSrtions AM^worlds airlines is whether this expenenced a cumulative short- lenders) and political (govern- senior airline executives have ing in wart”of iresouwM of
traffic expansion will enable W their earnings of some ments). Together with such to consider in their planning Ilf Knds with mlTTuSlMthem to make enough money against what ia required internal financing as the airlines for the decade ahead. On the prnfiV for the mSito recover their -arts, let alone to produce an adequate rate of can provide, it seems likely that other hand, there are alter- grrierk A reform oTreSlamake profits and generate return on their ^vestments to collectively only about 80 per native views. One is that the tore proceduril t^fore not

assLj? tat£ s;£ t- capital needs

zu'Li
iXdlWte

neCd f°r ^ 19805
I’fSt^L^vere

8 ^ moans
.f

at iDd“s5ry even the most optimistic we il help to revolutionise the

Figures issued by the Inter- JSfS CS^TSTV? 'SoT™.'^ “LreeXm a“iSnational Civil Aviation Organ!- ^ey are on the way. may need—and which the manu- most countries, air transport is th« indSrtr?
sation (ICAO) for 1975 (the Mr. R- R. Cope, the assistant facturers want to sell- This in no longer a luxury hut a ncces- ... r.-mt* virtuniiv a warorcha^i
latest full year for which de- director-general of . IATA for turn will raise other difficulties, sity— a feature of their daily 1 a

„

tailed financial results are avail- traffic and industry finance, said The manufacturers, £ot their lives and of their international J ‘ A ! *
able) show that the world’s air- recently that the • expected part, will find themselves com- trade and communications — I/2 I

aeveiopment—

lines* collectively lost money, traffic growth coupled with peting even more fiercely than while some countries in the '
-

a °ne 15

the average
.
fesult being increasingly stringent noise in the past for the available Third World, deprived of f

° 1 “ ?
revenues of a.03 US. cents per reffiilations and sharply rising business. The airlines, unable to normal surface means of coni- USSJSi

environmental.
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by This concept has been advo taking place between^gorern?

Thona ^ *°T 7c«rs in the air cargo ments of the two countries on a

S^39
5L

M
SS^ industry to provide the principal replacement for the current

mnfnrinir?
incentive required by shippers Bermuda - Agreement which

inufscturers. This type of aQ(] carriers to attract more expires on June 22.

5bn
S,0

rerenue
P^SJ°rf freighl aw*y ^rfa“

t

car
: Meanwhile, to the satisfaction

IS?; Sng perfoiSed bv
™gS a"d * But

f

at oF Bri^h Airways, practically
? pcrFormeo oy. successive IATA cargo confer- evere malor air freight

T Si.1T-v£taE*m£ erU*S’ WhIre su? .
matters forwarder in the U.K-and.

t as fhe acceSS
appe^ 00 *e a

f*
nda’ dlsa5ree‘ ironically, several American

M f0
??

rders “Pe^ng in the

oroval of new cargo terminal Bntish Airwgyi was. able to °°umry are among them—as
^lopment plans, and favour- act -unilaterally in introducing well as several large shippers

le chances in rates could all
its contract rates because 'sn have signed agreements with

pwve lfe air raSo develop
** °P«° rate’’ situation has the airline under its contract

n? cl^ate an? generate ««ed °n the North Atlantic rate scheme. Also, increasing

iwth 01110^ greater ereTthan nrnte since the last IATA cargo of shippers and air

e forecasts now made Terence two years ago. and forwarders in SMie European

Applying these forecarts back all that was needed to vary the countries are trucking their

«« b“T™ oner allowin’^for
teests that this exnan«sinn on IATA concepts was the necause. even aner auowipsipr

ild result in a demwd'for approval of the
_

British Govern-
S«

.vards of $2bn worth nf all ment through the Civil Aviation. comTaci raxes lower uim jne

go aircraftbv 19S5 whi?/ the Authority. The CAA issued a
°°rmal rates prevailing in. their

«— directive to the. airline to put
ntially by a continuation of tbenewra^uito o^twa. cu^cyexXnge
present purchase trend of rallier thao follow normal ^ *ous m

ombi" - convertible pas- £ "f*[ There has so far been an
ger/cargo a^reaft. issue its formal approval.

omiaous silence on contract
the rates from the principal .Euro-

1

*o cost of 0.92. Some routes y«ixe. ahead. The estimate is traffic that will be wanting to for their; survival.
and areas were significantly .that between now and 1986. fly. This could make it much Thus, the problems of the

We flyin most
in recent years.

M.D.

wor R

ger/cargo aircraft.
>nc recent development likelyme recent development likely This so incensed the rates from the principal Euro-
encourage freight expansion American carriers that each pean carriers operating on. the
the contract rate concept filed objections to the rates— North Atlantic, although there
educed by British Airways and the - concept they intro- are muted indications that both
_ — -— - "- "

- - - the Dutch national carrier.

KLM. and Air France, as weir
\ as Germany’s Lufthansa, are on

I A Ik the point df seeking the
I |\ I approval of their respective

Iy"\ I 1 governments to latch on .to the

J* Ml tl«i concept and intreduce their^ own variants of the British Air-

ALLTHEWORLDS ™ ssfs#-?jss
' * *« w wVlw-M Cising probably hinges on the

- . — ,

- - outcome of the IATA Cargo
’IJ |w 1 ^ Conference which has been inwHVVJVbI I * session for the past month in

_
Vaqconver and is on the point
of being concluded.. They may

ILjI / /m /W * also be awaiting tn see ftihich

1 W £ f / § V ' War the U.S. Civil Aeronautics
" M M M Board is likely to move' on

contract rate variants, which

ris f . . i • IK t- i
bav6 h"" fiIed vrith it—after

Edited byJohn WRTayfor p^“
PanAm and TWA!

The next edition ofJones Afl fhe Worlds Aircraft will contain Ejmergiog -from - all the

detailed reports on the exhibits atthe 32nd Paris Air Show, aC^™l
a3
L
arising from^the bolci

indudingthe first in-depthlnformation on new prototypes Siti^Tiwafs ^responding
STu

P*]°iec,s
.

ond descripfiohs ofcdrCraft that aretoo secret “g *S£gLSS
to be shown in pubfic. * from its competitors, from the

, . , ... r ,
forwarders and from shippers

JanesA ff the WorkfsAircraft1977-78a the essential that has been heard over the
i reference forIheoercspoce industryand all wtio need to years is clear confirmation that

j

be fufly informed on aircraft, spacecraft, missiles and aero ,
! until and unless the IATA air-

• engines to the higheststandardsof occuracyt. lines can arrive at some agree- .

: ment any significant growth in

{
cargo traffic may well- he

\ hindered. •
• .

About 1500 photographs£2730 - the existing IATA cargo rate
*'* structure ana the inhibitions it

• Jane’sYearbeoks,
.

-
. imposes On innovative measures

1-8 ShepherdessWoM^ - - .- • aimed at allowing the smooth
tiondon N1 71W. ':/• and rapid development of air

v £ . freight „

-- -•
'

‘ Peter Hermg m

The next edition ofJane'sAS the Workfs Aircraft will contain

defailed reports on the exhibits otthe 32nd Paris Air Show,
indudingthe first in-depth ^formation on new prototypes
and projects and descriptions ofaircraft that aretoo secret

to be shown in public.

Jane'sAR the WorkfsAircraft1977-76 is the essential

i reference forthe aerospace industryand allwho need to

j

be Fully informed on aircraft, spacecraft, missiles raid aero
« engines to the higheststandardsofaccuracy.

Pubfcafion due;Otfoberl?77.930pfsapprox.
About 1500 photographs £27.50

• Jone’tYearbooks,

^8 ShepherdessWoU^
tiondon Nl 71W.

Wherever you go;these days-frem
America to Argentina, Africa to
Asia, Europe to the East— you're liable

to find a Shorts aircraft plying its

trade in one. livery or another.

In Mexico, for instance, our Skyyan
light STOL transports are involved
in the estabiishmentof new air

finks to remotely located
. f£*«

communities; in Greece they fly
.

tourists to the Aegean islands;
•

in Alaska, Indonesia, and the Arabian.
Gulf, they support oil-drilling

v ^
operations; in Singapore and

,
^

Japan they fly search-and-rescue
missions; in the USA they operate .

scheduled freight services; the King
of Nepal has one in hfe personal
Flight, the Sultan of Oman's Air Force
ordered sixteen for tactical support
duties arid 14 other countries
fly them, too.

And then there's our new SD3-30—
the world's first wide-bodied commuter
airliner, designed specifically to provide
commoter passengers with the kind of comforts
and amenities..which hitherto they only enjoyed in

the larger jets. The SD3-30 is now flying scheduled
passenger service in the USA, Canada and Germany- It's

quiet, economical, and reliable, which makes it the ideal
commuter airplane for service into the late 1980's.

Belfastand London

4 4^m i«n

JgSSSSL-
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from under the sea
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AEROSPATIALE is .the only company which provides

a cohfiplete range of aerospace.products/ from
submafine-lauricheci
ballistic missiles

.'to launchers .5

- and satellites, ' ^
' as fell as
commercial transport aircraft,.
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aerospace vra
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Soviet plan for

expansion
THE SOVIET UNION needs a Ilyushin IL-S6 Airbus which is an Important role in connecting carrier in the Communist

modem aerospace industry and intended to eventually service MostSw with the Soviet Par countries of Eastern Europe^

extensive air transportation net- the most intensively travelled E*4l? The TU-144 could also Western aviation experts
work in order to connect cities Soviet air routes. The twin-deck becoie the mainstay of certain Relieve that if the Soviets c#}
separated by enormous airliner. which will have faerti- international routes such as successfully develop the TC144.
distances. Soviet internal flights, ties for music and films as well Moscow tf>_Havana or Moscow to w w^jch they still appear t<>

as anyone who has ever taken as a bar. will reach speeds of T(’
one can attest, are the last word up to 620 miles an hour, has a TU-
in functional travel. Nanethe- range of 3.100 miles and. Is

less, the Soviet aerospace scheduled to be put into opera* frot
industry aspires to international tion during the present Five Th*
stature and largely achieves it. Year Plan. The Airbus was only} sporadically.

So, far. however, the be committod. the TU-144. ILSG,
has only made twice yak-42, TU-154, and IL-62 wiJI

mail and cargo flifthts fg^ the backbone of Soviet

Moscow to Alma Ata. c£v|j aviation during the next
took place last year, but

ttp years. A non-pa.-otuicr air-

Soviet aviation is distin- successfully test flown in

suished first of all by its sheer December and will he shown for y,
size. Aeroflot, the Soviet the first time outside the Soviet

ai,

national airline, is the largest Union at the Paris Air Show.
airline in the world. Last year- The need for an aircraft like

craft, the IL-76, which can cany

it carried 100m. passengers, the 1L-S6 is acute. Internal
the

linking 3.600 cities, towns and flights in the Soviet Union tradi- y
villages within the Soviet Union, tianally take off without an ^
It also maintained regular empty scat and it is frequently 0f
service to 76 foreign countries necessary io wait in airports for

t due to increase to 90 countries three or four days in order to
by ISSOi. Soviet Civil Aviation get a flight. Every fifth air
Minister Boris Busayev said passenger in the Soviet Union
recently that with the addition can expect to depart, late,
of 50 lines to the Aeroflot flight according to a Soviet air traffic

network in 1976, the airline's official, and during a single two-
routes now cover more than month period at Domodedovo
560.000 miles. Airport—the biggest and newest
The 1976-SO Five Year Plan airport serving -Moscow

—

cails for Aeroflot to carry a total 245.000 people were delayed for

of 550m. passengers during that reasons other than poor
period, an increase of 30 per weather. The advent of the
cent over the goal in the 1971- IL-Sfi do routes such as Slascow-
1975 Five year Plan. Aeroflot Leningrad and Moscow-Kiev
will also transport over 13m. should greatly increase
tons of cargo and mail. This capacity, reduce the frequency
comes in addition to other tasks of flights and give Soviet air

short range 120-sea ter up to 40 ton-, uf freight and

is another new Soviet has been successfully tested and

t. It will also be shown the severe condition:- of the

Paris Air Show and will Tyumen region of Western

led to the Aeroflot fleet in Siberia is exported to play an

76-80 Fire Year Plan. The important future role.

2 can land on a concrete fn addition to producing air-

ay or on the rough ground craft for the internal market
small airfield. It has ad- and the East Bloc, the Soviet
d radio navigational equip- aviation industry is also offer-

io simplify control and jng several aircraft for export,

it possible to fly in difti- The Soviet foreign trading
weather conditions. It could organisation. Aviaexport, last

effective in transporting year showed the Yak-12, the
ngers to new settlements U.-76 and the Antonov-30 to a

iboria and. because it uses group of foreign* husi acumen,
economically, it will diplomats and journalists,

ibably be used on major Western military attaches con-

enser routes as welt. sider both the 1I/-76. which can
be used as a military transport,

mart and the AN-30, a Iwin-engine
turbo-prop phnto-ircannni.s.saiire

IL-86. the modernised aircraft to be primarily military

-144 and the Yak-42 are part aircraft, and were somewhat

Soviet aviation's future. How- surprised that rhry would be

erjj ii is the production of two offered for sale. The Soviets

lief aircraft—the IL-62 and at
.

the exhibition wore

ufe—'which is haring the reportedly most definite about

T
>

••

Ifyouacceptthefact that thegroundsoldier
musthave effective closeairsupport,

r// -

'

>•••

•f s

i
. ;U

'' {'

which are to be performed by passengers a better chance ofi
the all-purpose Soviet airline, taking off on time. 'i-- - — —

~

Aeroflot aircraft, for example. Another future addition to th#^***} “W « hoUv^and L^Tbout Uic
are to spray chemicals and Aeroflot fleet which the Sovie#f®ce^»f Sonet aviation. Older “0^vcr» and Ieast i0 about tIlc

mineral fertiliser over 500m. expect to show at the Parish®*™®* 1 Tl^l04, *

hectares of farmland and Air Show is the modernised vefti T^f4 and The development of Soviet

forests, and the Soviet air sion of the trouble-plagued: pra#ally phased out Although aircraft is being matched by the

ambulance svstem is to be TU-1 44 supersonic airliner Tlifr
thc a"d IL-86 will be reorgamsatum of ground scr-

extended.
'' ** 1 »» --

Ambitious
To meet inci uv.ujouuo» a miNtu *ia iutruw —

1

-- — - --
. ^ , • u

Aeroflot has ambitious plans to nf a continuin' Soviet commit bvr ff{ Soviet air Fwssensers will enlarpemenr of the MroOot

supplement its existing aircraft ment to supersonic transport ht' transported m lL-82’s or t’,n
J
lpulin

f
wnire. the

with an impressive ‘array of new The aircraft is to appear at the TU-154*s. heart of the automatic control

Plan "but recen^chan^cs^in^tiS" o” dfr* transport. By 19S0. how- control centre fnr the Moscow

To meet increasing demands. TU-144 arc taken 08°' evidence. rve
*i J

a ^‘>*,
.

t ha!* ,hc l0tal m,m ‘ air
,

ZQO
f,'

additions which are- 'set to be air show, where a TU-144. The IL-62 was introduced in
SJ

, ... ,

shown, at the Paris Air Show, crashed in 1973. with new ex- 1974. It is used on flights of
rtl .

add,tlun - v,lh the lflSO

The new aircraft will not have tendable wings at the middle of over: three . hours, carries 200 Olympics coming up, the

passenger service before 1980. on -the TU-144 was being
_
held and Is Used for somewhat \

.

new4«Tn,m
»J

at Sheremejuva',

but they give an Idea of Soviet up by problems with vibrations -shorter flights, it carries 164
aviation's future. at high speeds and fuel con- passengers, has a rgngc of 1,500 rI«?i

M "SenS s h r 811

The "ranst significant of the sumption. miles and reaches speeds of * year
‘ _

new aircraft to be shown at If the problems with the TU- 600 miles an Hour. - Both air* David better
Paris ^is the 350-passenger 144 can be solved. It could play craft are also used as major Ifoicou; Correspondent

/ Modernisation

youarenotgoingtodoitwith a fastmover.•••

N

a
FSAIFTCH/L-D ,

mousiW"
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Thatis whytheArlOis nowinthe USAF‘
inventory, itis the onlyaircraft
in the world developed specifically

for the close air support role
.

'

ITALY'S AEROSPACE industry
suffers quite simply from a
shortage of cash. The industry'

itself can afford little by way
of applied research and its

largest domestic customer on
the aircraft side is the state.

But- the percentage of GNP
going to defence has actually
declined in recent years (it is

now some 2.5 per cent), and
much of this money goes in
wages with little left over for
new equipment However, now
that the air force modernisation
programme has finally managed
to get through Parliament the
immediate sales prospects for
the aircraft industry are at last
somewhat brighter.

Yet the country's- aerospace
sector still manages to survive,
and indeed to prosper. Turn-
over last year rose by 30 per
cent to L.600bn. (£40Qm.)

—

admittedly mostly due to price

increases — and half of total -

sales were in exports, putting
Italy third in Europe after
Britain and France in the pro-
portion of exports to total out-
put The industry overall

employs 32,000 in its state and
private sector components, with
well over half the manpower
being employed in .airframe
manufacture and associated

activities. - Zt was. said Sig.

Rinaldo. Piaggio, Chairman of
the Aerospace Industries
Association, who presented
these figures earlier this month,
a satisfactory performance in
1976. given the absence of what
he called a ' dear air sector
policy by the Government

Parliamentary approval—with
all-party support, induding that
of the. Communists — of the
Ll,265bn., (fS50m.) modernisa-
tion programme for the air
force wiif allow Italy to go
ahead w’ith a firm order for the
Tornado, the multi-role combat
airereft project under Nato
sponsorship which is being
developed jointly by* Britain,
West Germany and Italy, The
Tornado’s highly complex
variable geometry wings are the
Italians' contribution to the pro-
ject which, for Italy’s aerospace'
Industry, will mean an esti-

mated 117m. work hours over
-twelve years for more than 6,000
people spread over roughly 100
companies. In a very real sense,
ft is now the sheet anchor -of

the industry in terms of produc-
tion on' the military side. Italy
is pledged to buy 100 of the 809
aircraft, to be manufactured,
getting some 15 per cent of the-

work in exchange for an 11 per
cent, contribution to the pro-
ject's research and development
cost

Involvement
For Aeritalia, production

work on the Tornado comes just
in timel Formed six years ago
through the link-up of Fiat’s

airframe sector .with IE1-
Finmeccanica’s interests in the
same field, Aeritalia is the core
of the state’s, involvement in

the aerospace sector. Indeed,
it is now wholly a state under-
taking, Fiat having since with-
drawn, and* while the loss-
making Aeritalia U undoubtedly
relieved that- production of the
Tornado MRCA is to go ahead,
Its greatest anxiety is that there
is no substantial new project
confidently ’in the offing.

Aeritalia's greatest hope Is

that Its partnership deal with
Boeing on the- 7X7 medium-

range cwiliau project will get replacement for its suceei
off the ground. Boeing, which MB-326 trainer - fighter
is thought to be

.
looking for when the Italian air force

additional partners for this pro- been allocated funds for
jected new family of civilian trainers as part of the 0V|

aircraft -.with the emphasis on modernisation profit®*1

fuel.ecbnomy, has, according to Piaggio has updated its i

Italian sources, .not so .much dard P-166 light transport’s,
gone cold on the project, but craft, replacing piston enr \
rather sees no great need to and turbo-props. Inthe an
hurry. The American company helicopters, -Agusta conti

is still - getting substantial to win very substantial «
orders for the. existing Boeing orders both for machine®
range of. aircraft, and the 7X7 under licence and for its

project goes further into the design, the Agusta JO0 -

future. However, Aeritalia and number of Italian comp-
1

the Italian aerospace industry are also active in avionics
as a whole believe that there is in the missiles .field,
no real danger td the •Boeing Yet the absence of a cot

project, but simply a matter of hensive Government progn
liming. There - is already a on aerospace, 1

a frafiflH

strong Aeritalia - design and industry divided between
engineering team at work In state and the private sector*

Boeing’s ^Seattle
-

headquarters, a small military procure
and the; Italian company clearly programme, even aBowini-
hopes that the 7X7 will ulti- the air fore* rahd navy) ®hope^ that the /X7 will ulti- the air force (arid navy)
mately give It access to advanced nisathm plans, combine to

technology in. civilian aircraft the industry overall In

design and production and thus little solid basis, for. exp"’
establish . it as a potential On the ensine side, tW 1

partner In future aircraft build- tittle real activity ewe^j!
mg consortia. end ^ wvW

.

Bnt Aeritalia is only part of under licensing ..

the' Italian aerospace stonr.- In which on Pj®

the private sector, Aermacchl their owrt prob&W^' .fS
andPiafigio are both active, the ample. Sig. Plagfift 'i
former .^ith the new MB-339 complaincd of

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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AEROSPACE IX

returns in the U.S.
3E AMERICAN aerospace in-

jstry, after tfceteanest and
Dst difficult decade la its re-

nt history, is more optimistic

is year than anyone might
asonably have expected two or

• xee years ago. The backlog for

ril orders alone at the end of

st year stood at' $3&.9bn. and
.

-rtMt shoold be added another

jfUfib'n. of milihary .orders, to

fapthe most conservative of

.
ginaies. - •

.

'

AithOUgh the indnsfry is still

ucti less profitable than other

qfors of manufacturing in-

ptiy its net profit after taxes

. a percentage of sates climbed

.St year to 3.5 per cent: com-

-.red with only 3- cent, the

«r before and.a-mere 1.8 per
- nt. mi/ : r

''

Meanwhile, [the recession.

,iich has badly affected civil

iation," both because 'of the
' ge in fuel . costs and the. de-

toe-in the rate of increase of
' tissenger traffic, now shows un-

jstakable signs of giving way
‘.a*new surge of boSmesjS for

ie airlines; Passenger1 figures

.e rising and airlines
,
are

.afcing the most of their oppor-

inities with tighter scheduling

ad fewer costly, uncompetitive

fervices on marginal routes,

"his improvement in the

ittunes of the .airlines is of

•eat significance to the U.S.

’rospace industry which is well

rare that! sooner or later the
& civil -fleet will have to be
equipped. Dr. George James.
». chief economist of the Atr
rtsport Association, estimated
wntiy that in the next 12
ars. American airtines alone

? going to have to spend about
’ 5bp. at current prices on re-

uiopine. He noted that,

iuirting an 18 year life for:the

erage commercial jet, the air-

es ought now to be re-

King between 120 and 125 air-

ift annually, but as yet there
no sign of. this kind of

wth. However. Eastern Air-

es is now toying with the.

rnpean airbus. United has
lered a significant number of

w Boeing 727s and more new
lers. are confidently expected,

^ast year there were some 326
il jet transport aircraft on
ier. according to the -latest

'

rrresr which are soon ro be
‘eased. ' dne-tmndred. and
ty-three of these were for

foreign” airlines .which, of
course, also have replacement
needs which, will it seems safe
to say, continue to be largely
met in the United States.

Last year, the U.S. aerospace
industry, exported some $7.9bn.
worth - of airliners, fighters,
missiles and- other equipment.
Nearly $6bn. of - this was made
up of civil aviation exports with
roost df'the rest accounted Tor
by. military sales which, for the
most part are made through the
Department of Defence's foreign
military sales organisation.
Overseas military sales rose

sharply in the first half -ol the
decade but have now somewhat
levelled' off albeit at a' much
higher level than. before.. Over-
all total industry sales.j-to the
Defence 'Department 1-ast year
totalled *13.4bn., whicij was
only a small increase in' value
terms on the previous two years
and in real terms represented
very little progress.

President Carter's new arms
sales policy, which was an-

nounced earlier this month, does
not appear greatly to concern
the industry at the moment, not
least because ft appears fo have
so many loopholes that ft does
not look as if very mans' of its

traditional markets' .wall he
affected. However, Ibis - could
change and the industry-ill be
watching events very oiosely.

Anxious
The industiy is, of coiirse. also

very anxious to"see thb Govern-
ment press ahead with the
building of the B-l?.bomber
which, if approved, would be
built by Rockwell Intents liona!

in California. Its- future "re-

mains uncertain .and is Inti-

mately linked with the: success
or failure of the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks. If the airejcSfi

does get the green light the

latest estimates suggest thatit
will cost about SI00m. eadi.

which would make it the mast

expensive aircraft ever builUby

a comfortable margin.^';.
-J

The last two years has seen a
contraction in the U-S-'industry

as it lias elsewhere 4pd .the
companies . that have emerged
are .now .much- leaner mid
financially much more he

able publicity, now
.
has only But it is to the -civil airtines

$65m. of its S25Qm. standby loan that the industry will be looking
outstanding. . in the next few years. Boeing
Along with the impYovemenl is already at work oo its new

in profitability has come 7X7 aircraft which is expected
an improvement in produc- to have the range to cross, the
tivity and a sharp re- United States and much of
duction in the . number- of Europe but probably will not

: people employed—from 1.5ns. in have transatlantic capabilities,

1968 to 899,000. at the end of and- it also has tbe smaller 7N7
- last yeaF. . But despite the design. There is no doubt that

enormous- economy of scale and airlines need, new aircraft,

other advantages enjoyed by the hut . there are grave doubts
U.S. aerospace companies they, as. -to whether they can
like, their counterparts in afford to pay for them.
Europe and Japan, are still Even if the improvement con-

. greatly' interested in co-opera- tiopes it is difficult to see how
tion with other companies in airlines can generate enough of

other countries. The Lockheed the money needed to fund major
alliance with Rolls-Royce

‘ has new purchases and this is a

proved very successful technic- problem with which the Ad-
ally.with the new RB-2It-engine ministration has yet really to

enjojing a very, good safety and concern - itself. There is no
maintenance record- shortage of people in the U.S.

General Electric: and both inside and outside the
SNECMA, the French company, industry, who draw the parallel

are also working together on a with* the railroad industry
new engine and the Pratt and which was unable to re-equip
Whitney division of .United when it should have done and
Technologies Corporation has has since paid a heavy financial
also been toying with a variety penalty,
df co-operative possibilities. The
engine manufacturers in parti-

cular are under great
'
pressure V-'vlIWClil

from the airlines to produce a jn this context many of the
new range of engines which are airlines sire worried that the
both quieter and more econo- carter Administration’s moves
nircal on fuel. Latest estimates t0 deregulate the airlines may
suggest that the standard jet exacerbate their problems. It is
fue may cost as much as 99 t00 earl however; l0 say whaf
cents a gallon in ten years tune-

?jTeel ^ which has yet
com oared to the 33 cents a.gal- fuJIv l0 bc worked out, may
Ion- tt costs now. have. - whatever happens the

.
In terms of triumphs” and military part of the inarket will

disasters this last year has seen continue to be very important
two particular events. The' first and . it- is ihere, despite stringent
was the decision of four NATO Pentagon bidding procedures,
countries to buy the F-16 which that there is a good deal of
was a major shot in the afm money’ to be made by- efficient

for -the U.S. industry and is one companies on long, well-

of the largest military contracts organised production runs,
ever won. The disaster was the Whatever tbe outcome of the
tragic collision on the runway SALT talks there is not going
of two 747s in Tenerife which to be a fall in defence spending
had nothing to do with the in the next few years and that
manufacturers of the aircraft can only be a good omen for
but nevertheless caused -grept the aerospace industry,
sadness in the industry.

In event M one
une practical result of jt may

, it; .. bustaeas is g00d
be to increase public pressure Jn^ bene- w, dired to

Above : The Space Shuttle Ofbiter 101 riding on NASA's 747 carrier aircraft- in the first scries of captive
approach and landing tests at-NASA's Dryden Flight Research Centre. California. Below : The U.S. Air Force
B-l long-range bomber is now under development, pending a final decision by President Carter on whether or
not to order it into full-scale production as the main U.S. strategic weapons delivery system of the future.

in the years ahead for so-called
hope." And tbe signs are that

crash-proof fuc tanks. Such
f01T the next yMRi 4t teast

tanks are feasible but they are
,hc UA industry will

s-er>- heavy and would reduce
fiod jtseif w ,th much Jess ,0

fyc! conaumpunn fairly sig- wony atout than a few years
nificantlj'. Nevertheless it would ^ •

.

not, be surprising,^ the new ^ ’
.

Administration .'taJvs .a very • David Bell
c\pse. look at The potential of
sutyi tanks.

Boeing is currently competing with other l
:
.S. wide-body jet manufacturers for the

.. . V.SA.F.'.s Advanced Tanker Transport Aircraft contract

:

taly CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUS PAGE

L on the sale of Aeritalia’s greater autonomy and to join

oessful G-222 transporter to programmes not lust fn air-
VB

.
because of the aircraft's frames, but also directly in

encan engines. It showed, engine development at the
said, once again the need for initial research and dcveiop-
Jtalian industry jo secure men* stage.

TELSPACE
EUROPEAN LEADER -IN THE FIELD OF SATEUJTE

COMMUNICATIONS EARTH STATIONS

ENGINEERING AND
turn key delivery

CGI and THOMSON-CSF
the two leading"
French firms fn electronics-

and communications
are partners
in .TELSPACE (j.I.E..

+ earth stations- supplied oi*.

under constriKtion >

i-18 rue
’

1128 MOMTROUGE -
v

“Telex: 250022

Tel: 657.13.00

But the Industiy itself

acknowledges that a major re-

quirement is some long-overdue
rationalisation, at least initially

in the public sector., and there
are some signs that the Govern-
ment is already thinking along
these lines. But industiia] re-

organisation and rationalisation

is a complex and polltically-

sensitive process in Italy, and
a state aerospace holding com-
pany with a co-ordinated

.
pro-

gramme in both the military and
civilian spheres may take some
time yet to emerge.

The private sector, mean-
while. presses oo with the

ingenuity and fiexibility (and
generally, the profitability} for

which ' tbe Italian secondary
industrial sector is rightly

famous. It can certainly use
urgently some state financing

assistance for research, but

then, too, some companies sell-

ing against tough .competition

out in the international market
place would argue that an even

greater priority just now is a

comprehensive programme of

export credits. Given its limita-

tions. . the' relatively infant

Italian aerospace industry Is not

performing too.badly I
.

. Dominic 1. Coyle

some
of the
names

Apart from our own aircraft, of course, we-.do quite a bit of
"flying", in co-operation with other aerospace ; .

manufacturers. - '••«'

Foj example, as risk-sharing partners with Fokker:VFW

'

we design and build the wings for the highly
‘

'

successful F,28 Fellowship.

Then there's jet-engine podding. We've already podded
over 500 RB.21 1 engines for Rolfs-Royce arid are V
currently working on the new Dash 524 version for the
Boeing 747 and the Lockheed TriStar.

The M45B engines on the VFW 61 4 are-also podded
by us, •

.
. , _ ;

We make a whole range of flight and structural

components for TriStar, too. And we make
the undercarriage doors (14 per aircraft set) for
all the Jumbo-jets produced at Seattle-*-

in fact, this year we won a special Boeing award
forthe "outstanding quality" of these
precision-built components. Its that sort

of performance which keeps us flying

wrth some of the biggest names in aerospace.

> c c ’>*
. j.
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W. Wilson is

one of those people

who have

AEROSPACE X

French uncertainty
recent pieces of good news, but cheerful item was France Two y«rs ago the buy Boeing 737s and its hoard ttovcghment and us penr.itssvc fi»ni against Dassault. Its r,..

nonetheless suffering from a t}ie wide-bodied Airbus. Freach government Used .the was unceremoniously told by attii&e tu arms sales (now port, with which the opposition ' .

fundamental feeling of uncer- w5,jcj, w based on a Franco- occas:on of Le Bourger to call the Government that it would tightini.-w up) 3ml bawd un a parties rtrfisvrrf to fouriM*
tainty and lack of direction, German collaboration. « shnrtiv

>op a European collators- be tired en masse fur such mofoabk* technical skill. A thuiisuives. cleared Das^tUt' u>
This uncertainty is particularly t0 maJie its American ”

debut tive venture. unpatriotic thoughts. -It is s»M N'awna! Assembly commission MU h misuse or fundi -
.

•• •

•

pervasive in the civil field when Eastern Airlines star! a This call was never verv f°r "37s or possibly a recAly produced a ^report problems of struct7!**
where the string of commercial ^ monlh i ea ,e of four specific, and when it met with miK including 727s. and it now sevifely criticising the Govern- am! lhtf proMe::iH of ittuwT
failures is. now a long one and machines fa more evocative’ no response France took the <see,ns hkely this will eventually metf> practice of tiding

PJi.rT around
where a new- collaborative ven- najne than Airbus has -n be alternative road-a read which receive auth.»ri*1i«m. There is AnjsP.iii&h> as ps.sentteHy a

uilh a ra . r Promi^ uf ««« ? •

tii ttfitn nfrap iimnoofi « • • •« il » hi ik £. «« nii.l * “••Hill 1*

Test his stocklist
main military constructor, Mr. Frank Borman, the Eastern taon with 'a L'.S. company.
Dassault, with a steady supply president, calls the “cauldron” T,.«„ u-irt, n i

W. Wilson & Sons (London)

Limited

of work. On top of the com- of service in the UA, being
]2c* srartPd qfimp^r^ 'm^rhc prevent too severe a run-dawn

mercial problems of the in- USed for 10-11 hours a day. fh« i” ?™L 5??5!
B

of workforce in the aircraft Ma

The Government has tried to ««
' direct work to Aerospatiale to F*Talks with McDonnell Doug-
mreci warK

il

s started cfim„ 'J2E prevent too severe a run-down lo,

the past year has been
11

political than icchnn-
<»>»««&* 1S7*

,1 Th** hrtnoPnuriire »**»! JrvItMbn. imponj

.
—

. ussru iui lU'ii nuui .1 4 tun. .
-an - Ol WlllWUlli hi «nv aiimwi

dustiy has come a gusty little up t0 50 could be ordered.
'

*f° !£LSE? division. The motors and heli-
scandal involving allegations of

.

Dass
.

auIt “ercure- a ,-nmpr divisions are dome

t! The iirtosenarian
*R3!nsi m ,fnP°”*

>1 Dassault, a Gaullist MP, gvl
"f

!’t,torts ft

in association with

scandal involving allegations of

Urgently «* -uh, SSSSSZSS^M SK"JT7^i^«r.r." *»-» »r

while the nationalised concern Q . .
* 1° machines, all Avions Marcel Dassault-Breguot todies* empire embracing J

vw *** «pnfl*-taw§
Aerospatiale has for a long time a

ri*h
nrde

h a*
t0 dome:S^e rarner

has un Government instruction, •vfcfnn. elertrnnics. real estate hw?n worth Frs.34hn amt
suffered from the absence in U

,
wa* M,d

f,
1
,.

111® transferred as much sub- publishing, is something of ‘“‘Purts tn.13 4hn.. Iravins- t

S-in irr ^ercure
v ; ^Pter divisions are doing G««

^™d ^“ d
^“T!T relatively well-helicopters is a ^

Kstantia! silppctter of the
h
'™l

4±hJl *m* *mw»m of

fli*t Party finam-UUy, a
*abn —a surplus of the

[lime backer of M Jacques wwfr of Fr*.A4..wnv Taking the

Wilson Alloys
Stockists of non-ferrous metals Q.A.D.. C.A.A. and
War Officu approved

P,r» of a consistent policy to- ; :^"c' a
contracting work as possible to a fcendary fiEiitf. snostami.i surplus. J

wards the industry and has seen “J .
PI5*

CLJlie Aiaen‘:an.company -Xaulnu*. Considerable work fis own wide-spread intere.-rts eumpmirnt. mevrahty.
substantial surplus.

a rapid turnover of top man-
trf.2M M

on the next seneratmn Mirage 4 his company's position as wroumed for a corsMuVnhle
agement. famiha^ln^hl -h» 2

W
-

require 2000—a delta-wing single- vjual monopoly supplier ln the part of this success The recem

-
sbap^:,

\.^e ? ^ mn
r*

,extensive
_

fe- encined surceunr to the Miraee F*nch Air Force of taetical' aP rocmen t for France to nartt-

Military

has

1 10-1 14 Nightingale Ro.vd Wood Green N22

Telephone 01-883 8431 (10 lines)

Telegrams Wilmeta London Telex 261079

Central Midland Warehouse
Wrndover Road St. Peters Road
Huntingdon

Telephone Huntingdon 56421 (4 lines)

Telex 32197

operate to New York, while the J parentage, smucning ana re-engining its bU!rhted thc hopes for the q
airlines hope this will improve At present, tire Airbus, carry- DC '9 renewing its own Av -

on de Combat Futur—is tj

their ability to operate Concorde ing around 269 people on ihort- ""J*
~ some^i^mg which wor- prom ised to Aerospatiale. In .?

at less of a loss, the manu- to-medium distance flights, has ned
1

T“e French because of its addition, the military Transail fl

facturers dearly hope that com- to its credit 37 firm sales. 23 tfflP‘«ations for the Airbus. transparl jme will be" re-opened \
petitors to British Airways and options and the Four aircraft to The two sides failed to roach

,f urders can be found to justify I
Air France will be -obliged to be leased. This is cle*:Iy aSreeraent ‘on financial partici-

jt

come into The supersonic nowhere near bringing a re-
*nile the presentation \t Dassault, the picture is m

market to prevent" the loss of turn on investments of around llie p̂ °3
f

l

,P
^*e airlines. raorp optimistic. While then

their first-class passengers. With £60Qtn., nor is the arithmetic *** read b>’ lhe French as Morcuro was a siimal Failiir» itfti

eechcraft

market to prevent the loss of turn on investments of around of ^ p™3®rt l® °le a,rlmes. mnrc optimistic. While the Jolanleered to b
their first-class passengers. With £600m., nor is the arithmetic ^ ™ad by lhe French as Morcuro was a signal failure itjnwided he :s re
the last of the presently attractive enough to make the jndicajng a specific need, at represented an aberration fromfcilten:—an irrov
authorised Concordes being French and German govern- least on ‘he Part of the Euro- Dassault’s long-term policy ofifin^rds the affe

ments. who are guaranteeing J?
p®r?ors’ for

. ,j?
iTlc

j developing militarj’ aircraft foS.eJ finds infuriating.
the loans to the consortium, in

'®”,onb
ff
aUns apoufld 1-0 and stale buyers, a policy founded® A g,

which their interests-each have .
Passeh?ers respectively. on tb e Mirage series of aiilLAilPCrSflAnc

44.6 per cent, readily content-
Although the venture has not craft. Tbc exception has heJ T b

plate- financing a long distance °Jf®
n Pronounced dead officially, the business jet Falcon seriiS . 4 ,nnS drat

version of the hoped-for B1Q tbe a hxicty of Aerospatiale tn jn three versions. The rompa2.
sc<«cd to be in

middle distance versioiitfor just PromoIe A20J) concept.— has .just, sold 41 Falcon 2QS # whfc the Dassault
over 200 passengers. / cjearly incompatible with a thc U.S. Coastguard Service * tan* absconded

The next Tew chanters in thf Kwf
CU3

iT
derivatl'"e “ indicates collaboration with its Ameriqfi «f f-,;i chiefs' mo;

Airbus saga seem certahi to be 1^^
hqpc m ,ts beins kept partner Pa n.4m which will h£ prdfeeded to mail

political. The British- Govern- ,
- . . . . r

arn“nd half the S205m, wm ^«#tiona! alleg

ment puUed out of the scheme
A u

\
wh,ch kept s

p
urfac ‘ frnm *he order. fis# fraud by i

before the consortium was
lng in course of The French Air Force has Sis. ThF accountant

formally constituted' bu* the
McDom,eH Douglas collabora- eye on 200 Mirage 2000S for a»t

he»me involved

U.K. company Hawker SiddAier
Unn

.
“ hfMV Air rrance

-
,

the aeriai defence role and tti* m»erious mercer

now part of the nationalised ^
,atl

I

aI,a, carn®r* w“ 50 ^place same again in a rwonnaissanqt wh| is still want'

British Aprnsnar* 1,5 Iar3e- aSed and fuel-hungry and attack role. Present budgkr ;«n*who. apparen

praft make him a political c)Pa,ri ,f» frearnm of aa
igi-r His pre-war aircraft Kgypt-based Arab arms mdiiv
ntitre was nationalised by the lT>'- tf if becomes firm is likely

pinion Front Government of rein force France's already

B 1 930s (he went on to help sirring Middle Eastern presence

i run the nationalised com- The speech of M. Kaymond
ny and to be a supplier to it) Barre. the Prime Minister, jr

d his present company is on air -*»how this year will he
j list of roncerns for national- tbe obvious moment To mriiraie

ition if the Left wins the elec- lbe bread strategy nf the gov.

n next vycar. He has already entmenf, But the speech will

innieered to be nationalised inevitably he nvcr-ludowcd by
wided he is retained as con- awareness that the L» BuursrV
Itpn:—an irreverent attitude °f 19^® cnultl slmw the u>dus-

.
nwfcrcls the affair which the ^ in radically different shape.

Left finds infuriating. Even a victory hy the present

I » |i . coalition will not alter the need

Allegations to adopt a po,it'-v f°r «*»vii a™.

J
° tion construction, while both

. 4 l°ng drawn-out affair Airbus and Concordt- should be
seemed to be in the making our uf their present limbu am!wh& the Dassault chief accoun- into the realms of clear
tai* absconded with Fr&6in. success or obvious failure. Bv
at chiefs' money and then that time too. the old option n’r

pr«eded to make a scries of American or European co-opcra-
“C^tional allegations about tion should have been resolved
fis® fraud by the company, at least for one generation of
Tt® accountant himself had aircraft.
beanie involved with the

. if tb,» Loft wins, nav.au 1

1

will
irmerious mercenary Jean Kay presumably form part of an
kvt* is still wanted m France aerospace group with Aeru-
urn who. apparently, got inost spaliale. though the concern of
'f lhi* Frs.6m., some of which, the Left for national uulepen-
sjuppn.ied tn have helped to denre is likely to sec the coiq-

mained in the venture nriVatelv
floet of Carave

}
les- rt was at ing is for 130 new aircraft -to *’f

and manufactures the wina of ??
c po,nt tho“Sht that the new replace Mirage T11S which haw >>

the Airbus.
^ Mercure might eventually do ^een. lit some caves. 15 year* ans . . . , _ .

-------
- 2^Thc Lebanese Christians, pany, stale nr privaliMiwned

The British Government is ^L. ^ *H?*\*L Tn
se

K'
,ro

-
, f P16 Nal,n

?
al^ sel up maintaining its close liaison

ider pressure from iS nun in-
Dassauh success is founded atVinqmrj- into lhe misuse of with the government as the mamunder pressure from" its" own in- J ' r Vs C

«^ce>s is rounded :iinquiry ,nro me misuse of with the government as themam
dustry to get back mt4 the con-

supp*»? the Fren
b̂
Air pu

J
lu* f»»?« but - 10 Communist repository of strategic skills,

sortium and the French and
D
P£.

S
^,
ou d srno^b the

.
P^th. Force and., overseas military and socialist fury, enlarged it _ . . _

German government would
°f the Mercure follaboraU°11- needs, helped .at home, by' its to lift whole .aircraft industry David CllTt^

probably like to hate it back, i
-

*
• ."V • "

•

SkiSftlS-

™ reaTismg that a It has a maximum range ofover 2000 miles, a maximumcompany aircrafl is no luxury. .
• - cruise.speedo!328mphandroom!orupto 1 5 people.

Its flexibility and range arebeyond doubt It can . Its pressurised, air-conditioned interior is superbly
toc

g'5f -
ele9arrt' divided into three compartments for perfect

saving expensive (and valuable) man-hours. It can land ,- privacy.
at lesser known akfiektewth short runways, putting you ..

"

Laura Ashley. Sir Alfred McAlpme & Son andon me doorstep, [tallows you to pursue business Dowty are just tbrate of the companies that have madetwenty-tourhoursaday unrestricted byafrtine the King Air range a firm favourite,
timetables and out of pl^so connectingflights. (You v Eagle Aircraft Services are sole UK and Ireland
might pay for lhe aircraft ra a few flights by clinching an . distributors for the unmatched Beechcraft range ol
important ccmtract).

.
' • b^sinbas and private aircraft, with well over 100 on the

.
In other words, a company aircraft is a fast- " British register to their credit,

movmgbusiness machine, designed lo make you work ' - as well as outright purchase. Eagle can arrange

r̂
,tvely~ to.de as cost-efficient as machine leasing, sharing and seif-fly hiring facilities. They also

plan! or office equipment take care of servlrinaand soares.

German governments would
probably like to hate it back,
although' whether it .w ould

-

have
to pay as entry fe^ a contribu-
tion towards development costs

already disbursed/ would have
to be argued abowt
The attraction Xo^the U.K. is

not merely - guaranteeing the
continuance of work to Hawker
Siddeley on Versions like the
B10. which will require a re- J

designed wing. %ut of pressing f
the case for offering the Airbus ?

with Rolls-Royce RB-211 engines /•
as an option.

The opposite point of view is

•*

want greater

that the Airbus, even with an “THE PROSPECTS for, the light of this situation, the tion decided on ir. 1976 wa5 also Fukker participates only asEastern order, «' not- on the Dutch aircraft industry shall— German-Dutch group is-Aiming due to the fact that “there may sub-cuntracror. unlike the Gtil 1 ^ - , .
* ~ v , mr. v 7 . .

* *"Vk auv-Li'iniai ior, uniiKe me w
g?f*

pf wcwBtag- certainly m the longer term— to raise the efficiency of its be an early decision on a pos- man side of The company vhiKlTT Thr» Rntldti onrai^miinHc h £* -mam t* ^atai^rmnori fur the movlrnlinn •« . ... r“'V

The Beechcraft Super King Air 200 is an
exceptional company aircraft. As NevilleDuke says:
"No other similar aircraft offers such performance.

Im
versatility and proven rellattlity as the Super King Aiii"

take care of servicingand spares.
Eagle will be only too pleased lo discuss your

flying requirements. Ring Sales Director, Nell Harrison
on 09273 796X1!

Get a Beeghoraftworking for your firm too.

But the British governmenTs be mainly deterouned _by the marketing organisation^ Fokker- siblc similar successor aircraft has a major stake in the Draftown search for projects for the developments taking place in VFW-Internation at Schiphol. trom the British side.” The The lease of several airSU.K. aerospace industry is also the European aircraft industry which is responsible for market- .butch Government develop- to Eastern Airline* of lhe Dleading towards European eo- in the coming years. These mg the full range of the rom- ment subsidy which was due to has been highly welcomed 8
these will be essential words were contained pany s a ,rcraft and toe after- be received in 1978, will now be Fokker also notes that hffidifficult to argue without the in the Memorandum accompany- sales service. paid this year. are focusing on Britain’s?

t -rma,Dutch VFW-^
vvnddSr inE C°nSOraCm DUU6Cl velopment aid for projects by Fokker EroUp wWch ™ecialises In annual rep
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early next year. Austria is one
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anc^ 3 other non-aggressive nations
country where Sweden's are interested in it,
neutrality can give SAAB-Scania
an advantage. It has already sold . ,
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toners to the It s another powerful Shorts contributionAustrians, and believes it can to the

offer a fully competitive indue-
posce-keepers armoury,

trial off-set deal for rhe 24 inter-
ceptors the Austrians are now
seeking.

On the civil aircraft side,
SAAB-Scania has after exten-
sive market research revamped
its design for a light, multi-
purpose transport aircraft for
use in developing countries or
under exceptionally nigged con-
ditions. Named the Transporter,
this aircraft would now have a
seating capacity

, of 30 Instead
nf 20. and would . be powered
by two turbo-prop engines in-
stead of the four piston-engines
originally favoured..No decision
has yet been taken to go ahead
with development of this air-
era FL
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The Sikorsky 76.

Tomorrow’s helicopter is in the air today.
It’s flying:

With the most advanced technology in the commercial rnaiii

With unmatched productivity for its class.

With unprecedented cost savings and -'return -.J

With twin-turbine reliability, full IFR capabiiity, remarkali^&^eteffici^c^’ v J.’

'

With first-classcomfortyou and.yourcustomersexpect,andwill p 7

With all the range, speed and payload
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^Tedl ALTHOUGH SALES of bri>& copters throughout the worfd

did not pick op so rapidly in
1976 as many manufacturers in
tbe U.S. and West Europe had
hoped — the general descrip-
tion of the market was that it

was *11*1** — there are none-
theless high, hopes for 1977. The
inflow of orders so far this

year for many makers — again
especially in the U.S. — has
encouraged beliefs that the heli-
copter market has at last really
recovered from the recession
following the oil crisis of 1973,
and that from now on the sales
graph will be rising steadily.

It is estimated that there are
now some 20,000 or so heli-

copters in the world fleet, of
which about 14,000 or so are
military and the rest crriL The
production graph is rising

slowly. . sufficiently to add
several hundred machines a
year to the world inventory, but
this rate could quicken jo the
period immediately ahead. This
expansion is likely to be attri-

butable mostly to the emerging
needs of the Third World
countries, with the military

needs of established Western
Europe and U.S. users settling

down to a slower expansion,
rate, although their civil needs
may well expand more rapidly.

Helicopters have now been
around for a sufficient length of

time for the replacement mar-
ket for ageing machines to be
assuming significant proportions
in its own right, in addition to
the requirements generated by
growing demand.

Estimates for the next few
years made by Sikorsky Air-

craft one of the world's biggest

helicopter manufacturers, indi-

cate that between 1976 and 1985,

there will be total world-wide
helicopter sales of about 19,000

units, of which over 60 per cent,
pr about 11,700 aircraft, will be
delivered to the foreign market
hnd the rest used within the-
U.S. itself.

! Outride the, U.S., the pre-

ponderance of sales is likely to
be for military types of heli-

copters, although within this

class there will be an emphasis
upon transport and utility roles.

Inside the U.S.. while sales of
military aircraft will continue
to be high, there wHI be a swing
towards a higher rate of growth
in the civil market, partly as a

result of the growth of new
civilian applications for the heli-

copter, and partly as a result of
the development of new models
designed especially for civilian

use at prices the market is pre-

pared to pay.

Trends
Ten years ago, nearly 90 per

cent, of all the helicopters sold

to civilian customers were
models derived from original

military specifications. At the

present time, because of the
emerging civilian interest,

which is demanding, models
specifically designed to cater

for those needs, this proportion
has dropped to about 70 per
cent., and Sikorsky believes

that within the next decade it

will go to below 50 per cent
Above all. Sikorsky says that it

sees in the increased commer-
cial helicopter development a
clear indication that the heli-

copter industry has matured,
and is profitable enough to

justify to-day’s outlays of funds
especially for the development
of new civil models.
As a- result of these trends,

the general view prevailing

among the world’s helicopter

manufacturers is that fee total

market for the next decade
should be adequate to provide
a fairly substantial level of
business for all participants,

although there will undoubtedly
be some severe competition in

most sectors of the market This
latter factor, coupled with
steadily rising costs, is likely to
lead to an increase in the
amount of . international col-

laboration.

This is especially the case in

Western Europe, where' the

U.K and France ‘as far back as
1967 ‘agreed on the tripartite

helicopter package (Puma.
Gazelle and Lynx). This was

followed by fee ftxmation of
Heli-Europe Industries in 1973
by Westland of the U.K and
Aerospatiale of France to

explore possible future col-

laboration. while in 1975 West-
land, Aerospatiale, Agusta of
Italy and Messerschmitt-Bolkow-
Biohm of West Germany agreed
to collaborate "if feasible
designs could be agreed. Last
year, member-Goverrunents of
the EEC countries set up what
was called the European Pro-
gramme Group No. 2 to define

common European operational
requirements for military heli-

copters, and earlier this year a
Helicopter Technical Working
Group from Britain. France,
Italy and West Germany was
set up to produce detailed
requirements of a new genera-
tion of military helicopters

which could be divided between
the manufacturers on an
equitable basis.

Responding to this, the four
companies (Westland, Aero-
spatiale, Agusta and MBB)
have submitted a comprehen-
sive study to the Working
Group, proposing a detailed

future programme of co-

ordinated helicopter research,

to be paid for from the central

EEC research budget,

embracing many aspects of heli-

copter technology, such as noise
reduction, improved blade per-
formance, operation under IFR
(instrument flight rules) and
so on.

So far, the work of the four
companies and the Working
Group itself has not resulted
in a specific four-nation fixture

civil nr military helicopter pro-

gramme. nor -is there yet any
guarantee that one will emerge
for some time to come, for each
of the four companies and
countries has current work pro-

grammes of its own that will

certainly keep it busy for the
immediate future. There are
also some differences of view
between them as to how such
major multi-national pro-

grammes ought to be run. and it

is possible that these may prove
to be difficult to overcome.

The U'-S. manafacfajrew^iKiw-
ever. are not ignorant of fee

fact that there is likely to be a

big demand for civil and- mili-

tary helicopters in Western
Europe in the decades ahead,

and they are not likely to be
slow in exploiting any differ-

ences of view that they detect, in

favour of promoting bigger sales

of their own programmes. It is

likely to be in the long-term

interest of the European heli-

copter manufacturers to

reconcile their differences

and establish design concepts
and work programmes reason-

ably- quickly, if they are not to

find themselves being left

behind in the helicopter stakes

of the 19S0s and beyond.
Apart from this, the current

work programmes for the major
European helicopter manufac-
turers remain strong.

In the U.K, Westland is feus
concentrating its activities on
military types — the Lynx
multi-role helicopter and on the
Sea King transport and anti-

submarine helicopter, with its

variants such as the Commando
—while also maintaining its

share of the work on the other
major current programmes, the
Puma transport aircraft and the
Gazelle light helicopter, both
parts of the original Anglo-
French helicopter development
and production package.

strates its load-carrying ability by

Cuts
Westland has suffered, how-

ever, from the effects of fee
U.K. Government's progressive

cuts in defence spending, and
there have been slow-downs in

the procurement rate of both
Lynx and Gazelle helicopters.

The company says it is keeping
a close watch on the possibilities

of the civil market, but is un-
likely to spread its resources
into this area in the foreseeable
future while adequate military
business it attainable, -for it

believes that, notwithstanding
the U.K defence cuts, military

business is better, with /larger

orders and bigger customer in-

vestments in spares and product

Sikorsky Aircraft's UH-60A VTTAS (utility tactical transport aircraft system) helicopter prototype demon- ,

.

lifting a UJ). Army “ Gama Goat ” vehicle weighing more than 7,000 lbs.’ s.

.Also in the U.S., Hughes Heli-
copters won the US. Army’s
other major competition, - for
an Advanced Attack. Heli-

copter (aAH), with' an. initial

order from. the Army for what
Will eventually be a fleet of 536
of these aircraft (the Hughes
YAH-64) worth oyer $4bn.
Hughes . is concentrating its

efforts on this aircraft, and does
not at this time envisage adapt-
ing it for civil uses, although
the company says it could be
adapted readily to a light

onr medium twin - engined com-
mercial machine. Nor is there

yef -any specific Hughes inten-

tion of producing the aircraft

in Europe under licence. How-
ever,. .if,;the US. Government
permitted sides of the YAH-64
to NATO, it is possible - that

some licence production

arrangements could tie made.

Also in the ttS,-BeU Heli-

copters, which already, domi-
nates •

. fee -world’s
.
light : to

medium helicopter market, has
brought out its Model 222 eight-

seat twin-engined helicopter, .an

entirely .new. ‘design, intended
fox,, the growing .business -heli-

copter market^,but also capable
©f utility -duties,in the -offshore
on industry. V -

support. On the civil ride. -fee
cost of Certification for Air-

worthiness has to be written off

against perhaps small initial

orders, and the supplier is

expected to make a large in-

vestment in product support
services and spares to meet an

unforeseen but urgent customer

demand. In its search for new
military business, Westland is

particularly looking at export
markets, with the emphasis at
present on selling fee Lynx to

the Middle East, where fee com-
pany has already done well with
bath its Sea King search and
rescue and anti-submarine war-
fare helicopter, and with its

Commando troop transport
variant.

In France, fee helicopter

division of Aerospatiale has
done well in the first three
months of fee current year,

booking new orders for over
140 of lti small and medium
helicopters — including fee
Gazelle and the new EcureU,
while It has also achieved con-
siderable continued commercial
success with- the civil version of
the Puma transport- aircraft,

especially with North American
customers who need it for .off

exploration and support duties.

Aerospatiale is also now.market-,
ing its Dauphin helicopter In

two versions, the SA-360C, a Array’s long Utility Tactical'

single engined aircraft, and . the Transport Aircraft System com-
SA-365 Dauphin 2, a light twin- petition (UTTAS) with its UH-
engined aircraft both primarily 60A designed as the Army’s
aimed at fee corporate business first squad-carrying utffityheli-

aircraft market, especially in copfqr, for which eventual
the U.S. Aerospatiale is also orders could amount, to, $3bn.
how marketing in fee U.S. fee for over 1;000. Sikorsky also.

AS-350C AStar, a wide-bodied, has been malting rapid progress
high-performance helicopter, vrith its new S-76, with orders,
designed to meet the demands from 25 customers for more
of the growing civil market than 85 aircraft The -twin

turbine-engined S-76, designed

AttPTlfinn from fee start for civil duties,rUlCUUUll can cany up to 12 passengers

The other major European. Plus a crew of two* aver' dis-.

helicopter . manufacturers in- tances of 400 nautical miles at

elude Messerschmitt-BoIkow- a speed of up to 176 mph. 'With

Blohm, which is doing well with' additional fuel tanks, it ' can

its BO-105 light utility heti-'-'carry eight passengfirs forflOO

copter, and its
.

derivative* the-nautical miles.. It has. been
BO-106, with a planned seven- designed from, fee outset to

to eight-seater development, fee?meet the needs of the oil in-J

BO-107. In Italy, Agusta hasjhtstry, especially for offshore

devoted much of its attention, in rig support duties, and -for

recent years to the development general business aviation -re-

of the A-109 high-speed, twin- quirements into the -1980s and;

engined helicopter, which in its beyond. Sikorsky Ts - also now
basic version accommodates flying a new helicopter research
pilot and seven passengers, hut aircraft for the National Aero-
which is also available in a.wide hautfcs and Space Admluistra-
vaxiety of roles, for freight tion. designed to develop new
carrying, search and rescue, techniques in rotor" systems,
ambulance and military-duties. The comp^sbig SAIN, used
In fee. UdSn there -have,been extenrively in the offshore oil.

some signiftsfat major develop- ftffiEttfy. -ebhtihuev m 1$r6#Uo-
ments in : recent months.' tion at a rate of one aircraft i
Sikorsky Aircraft won fee-HS. month. ;V: *

.
•
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Aerospace xm

to work
jyBR HEOSNT ye«rs, a fuada-
oeutal change has occurred in
pace research Which has pro~

oandly altered.; the character

rf man’s exploration of the
rpnwdiate environment -beyond
he atmosphere surrounding

his. tSahot. This can be sum-
[iitns^d as a: diMige in public

aood ’towards space activities,

ie euphoria engentieredby The
igrly yejrs of'ananned Earth*

ti&itjgLiinfl moon 'landing moon
uh^iOifc and

:
.other “space

peccacolars "las given way to

jnari*d desire to see the mas*

ite technological achievements

jpjerated by th& early space

aghtr'-tumed to.- more scien-

feally, edmdmically. sodolo*

Ically and eren'-politirally re-

jirffihg sphered While some
xoportion 'ttt'feo budgets pro-

jded. by gov^mments for space

epeawhi^espoowHy in the

F.SL) can’Still be spent on the
^pinritian of new knowledge
hoot ^ihe solar system of

/hich
: Earth is part, and

.
to a

lore limited extent about the

inverse itself, the emphasis

s now 'more upbn not only

vetting value -for money but

Iso in making the still com-
•antxvely new science of space

eclmdogy work for its. Hying.

As a result, the emphasis has
iifted on to unmanned Earth-

ojhitiog satellites of a wide
piriety of uses and in increas-

ing numbers, with in turn con-

lderable emphasis being

dared upon the development

of - comnruxdcations, but with
other pxamical .uses: also much
to the fore—such as' the moni-
toring of the earth's mineral,
and other resources;, meteoro-
logical research and navigation.

It must also be. admitted that
the military uses of space have
not been lost on the major
Western nations, and an in-
creasing number of satellites
are being launched for military
communications* J spy in the
sky” and other duties. While
at this time, there is no
definitive evidence that satel-
lites are already being em-
ployed to carry destructive
weapons, it seems logical that
sooner -or later they will do so—and the prospects of such
a development tbat are. already
spawning in turn the techno-
logy of counter-weapons, such
as the development -of laser-
beams to destroy, satellites as
well as. to attack incoming
enemy ballistic missiles;

Efforts

At the same time, there have
been considerable efforts on the
part of the various govmnments
responsible for funding space,
developments to try to bring
some kind of order -into the
chaos that threatened to ensue
with everybody pursuing his
own particular paths /through
the expensive labyrinths of
space technology.

.
One of the most significant

developments In this respect has
been the- -formation of . the
European - Space Agency itself,

bringing together the collective
space resources of many Euro-
pean countries (Belgium, Den-
mark, France; Germany, Italy,

Netherlands,
-

',
Spain Sweden,

Switzerland and the UJC. with
countries

.
such as Austria,

Canada, Ireland and Norway
having observer status).

The ESA in the two years
since its formal establishment in
1975 has moved quickly into a
substantial programme, of space
developments; again mainly con-
centrated, at the hardware end,
on the provision of satellites

for useful purposes. Probably
the most significant among these
is the Orbital Test Satellite, or
OTS, currently under' develop-
ment for the ESA by a consor-
tium of European companies
headed by Hawker Siddeley
Dynamics of the UJC,: and caHed
MESH, While primarily
intended as a precursor of a

European Communications
Satellite- system, the OTS
is also significant in that

in design and construction

it fonns .the prototype of

many other possible types of
“user"

.
satellites for . the

future. The basic satellite

module becomes, in effect, a
vehicle or “ bus ” aboard which
a wide variety of payloads can
be mounted, according to the

specific mission requirements.

One adaptation of the OTS
already under way, for example,
is in' the. Marots maritime satel-

lite* also under, development by
the MESH consortium for the
.ESA for. launch nest year, and
intended to provide shlp-to-

shore communications on a
global -basis (in the U.S., the

Comsat General Corporation’s
rival Marisat maritime commu-
nications satellite is already in
service).

Recently put- into orbit for
the -ESA is the Geos satellite,

a scientific research vehicle de-

veloped by the STAR Inter-

national consortium, headed by
the British Aircraft Corpora-
tion, and designed to yield
greater knowledge of the mag-
netosphere. This is the firstESA
satellite

-

to be launched into
geostationary orbit (that is. its

orbit is so closely matched to
the earth’s own rotational
speed that the satellite remains
virtually in one spot over the
earth, thus greatly enhancing
the transmission of instructions
to, and the receipt of data from,
it). -

Also under development for
the ESA are the Meteosat, due
for- launch in 1977 for weather
forecasting and other meteoro-
logical duties; and the Exosat,"

an X-ray • astronomy satellite.

Another major ESA satellite

being planned is the Aerosat,
for aeronautical satellite com-
munications. The latter is a
collaborative venture between

the Europeans, the U.S. and
Canadian authorities, but some
problems hare arisen in the U.S.
regarding the financing of this

programme. At a recent meet-
ing of the participants, the
Aerosat Council, set up by the
parties to run the programme,
stressed its desire to see the
venture continue, and urged the
U.S. to try to settle these fund-
ing - problems, by, .the end of
September, so. that clear deci-

sions: on the Aerose'fs future
cotUd be taken. - -

Probably the two most signi-

ficant long-term ESA develop-

ments now under way in

Europe,
. however, are the

AKane 1
satellite - launching

vehicle, and =• the ' Spaeelab
manned reusable space
laboratory.

Rocket
The Ariane rocket is being

developed to provide Western
Europe with an alternative
method of launching satellites

and other small payloads into
near-earth orbit in the- 1980s
and beyond, in the event of the
UJ& for any reason declining to

permit foreign - countries to

share the payload space avail-

able on its own Space Shuttle-
manned re-usable Space Trans-
port System or because pres-

sures of demand may make.it
too difficult to get launching
space on conventional U.S.
rockets.

The business
!AKXNG A decision for or maintenance and pilots salary,

gainst purchase of a company this gives an estimated annual
;ropIane is not easy and is outlay Of just over £34,000.

kely to be complicated by a Hourly flying charges might be
iriety of non-operational con- around £50. One side- advantage,

derations, not the least of though, which ‘ the^ manufac-
hich is the personal incline- turers enjoy pointing out is

on of the chief executive of UJK. tax- law, which teakes.the
46 company involved. purchase of ah aircraft offset-

Choosing an aircraft is still aWe vrithifi-the tot: year: of

sgarded in some quarters as worship* •' 1

sing in the same league as
' r'

rS'rtaaTSE Constraints-:, ,

vnartly a matter- of prestige, TQ Somp except.; the 'cost^caw
vt to be governed 'by quite fee mitigated by not- going, for
>e normal business considera* an overambitious aircraft as a

„
on*- - - first purchase. Other problems,
To the aircraft; manufac- such as availability of airports.

_^rer, this attitude is anathema, and.fhe constraints imposed by
because he has some moral governments, vary according to

”.<b to grind about the vanity the. country of operation. In
'prestige, but because ft more general terms, Europe is much
“*o than not brings into the more difficult in this respect
rid another dissatisfied cus- than the U.S., and American
Jr, when the expense of the manufacturers, who supply roost
ite aircraft has quickly of the world market in business
sighed the novelty of the aircraft, have found the last

few prestigions flights, year particularly hard going in

Companies, are also prone to Europe,

take bad decisions because jp West Germany, recent
of an aeroplane.may noise laws have necessitated

be a new experience and modifications in U.S. models,
which will ,npt be., re- and -in Italy, it is sometimes

for a .period of -years, hard to obtain aviation fuel. In
these reasons primarily, it most European countries, there

advice for prospective are problems in gaining cus-

j aircraft purchasers to toms clearance at anything
rjthft services of an aircraft other than a major airport.

. . * . The owners of Britain’s
L-he. brokers parti- business aircraft tend to feelmm the fact that (ba{ they have the hardest lot

J|‘the busmfcss o£ selling 0f all. especially when it comes
ft»vbe wiu at least help a

f0 airports- They have beenM customer work out given notice to quit Heathrow
aorougb -*nd^ccume' costings

t,y 1979 because of runway
,»d test tee ^ztiusation_the com* saturation, and there are fears

f
11* i?

make of the that Gatwick, at the moment
fwraft On this last point, it the most important and popular

.
.$& be stresseit&at the aircraft airport for business craft, will
*Kjiild not Gfmjfiy. be set aside be declared out of bounds too
lowing to firisdagement peck- as Government policies lead to
* hut

?
strictly on the a build up in scheduled and

Wis of; useful economic need, charter passenger traffic from
The advantages of business 5m- to 16m. passengers a year,

ting are -obvious, ft is quick The strength of the authori-
Hfc because light aircraft have ties’ case in deciding between
.^85 to hundreds of European landing rights for a jumbo-jet
tfields.-

it is flexible. For the fan of holidaymakers and a
' xveller it is perhaps the most couple of private aircraft cany-
5Ws-fre» kmgdktance mode, ing four executives' is plain
The main- disadvantage is enough, but bodies like the

.Purchase prices vary Business Aircraft Users’

hut the most popular Association argue that the im-

aircraft in Britain, the portance of business flying is

per Navajo Chieftain, comes out of all proportion to Its

>.£185,000. Depreciated 70 number of passengers in terms
*

' cent over seven years and of Britain's industrial health,

dug in extra annual costs As it points out its own 57
*h as insurance, hangarage, members represent an annual

turnover of £3&bn,, of which
£5bn. is exports.

The argument at the moment
is hung over the business air-

craft owners' refusal to use

Stansted airport, Essex, as. a
London alternative on- the
grounds of Its inaccessibility.

Some solution * will dearly
become urgent, though, as
general aviation' (mainly bt»i-

ness) aircraft movements
through the - seven airports

operated by the 'British Air-

ports Authority has . multiplied
fourfold in ther ctesh"ten years

dtis.'in spite of « dull caused
bjy higher fuel ' costs, expected
to\resnme its upward -surge
this..

y because of sucb-restric-

tfons,\ ;but mainly • because of
Its geographical- compactness,
Britaiiftbas been a sluggish
marketer business-aircraft and
jW»w has only • about 609
registerei craft, nut.'of a total

.of arounjl 3,000 . m. Western
Europe. This might account for
2m. out oft an estimated 40m.
flying hour*by general aviation

Worid-wlde last year.

The U,S. ’manufacturers are

looking for an increase of per-

haps 20 per cent to 2,100 units
in the ^number of ‘ general
aviation craft exported .-. to

Europe this year, although this

must be regarded purely as a
target ip view of the- industry's

The Spaeelab is a manned
space laboratory id which, for
the first' time, scientists,

engineers and technicians
rattier than astronauts—and

' women as well as -men—will be
able to travel to and work in
eapth orbit, in “ shirt-sleeve

•

" comfort,” without needing
special clothing or intensive
training. Hie Spaeelab is being

failure to meet projected expan- developed by the ESA in con-
sion in 1976. The lingering junction with NASA of the
effects of the fuel crisis can be UJk, and Is designed to be car-

judged by the fact that Britain ri^d into near-Earth orbit by
has. not imported a single thp U.S. manned Space Shuttle,
business jet since 1973. the latter is an advanced
In the U.S., however, business space transport system, now in

flying sales are expected to production in the U.S., for the
grow strongly again this year. National Aeronautics and Space
following a 19 per cent increase A^minstration, for use in the
in the valne of sales to gl^OObn. eaiTy 1980s, whereby a wide
In 1976, of which one third was varietv of payloads will be
for export Optimists believe tarried into orbit in the Shuttle
the US. will export 3,600 air- Ofbiter vehicle’s cargo bay. The
osft'in 1977; * Shuttle, combining both the
Dwarfed by comparison, -Urbiter vehicle and the Booster

European business aircraft Rockets, will be launched from
manufacturers still hope to cash Earth -off- a pad'- in the cus-

in on tiie strength of
-

the North tdmary manner for' launching
American market Dassault- all space vehicles. Before The
Breguet is doing,well in trans- manned Orbiter itself goes into

atlantic.'. sales ' and ' Hawker orbit round the; .
earth, the

Siddeley~had its best year eince Booster will fall away Into the
1873. last year,- selling 20' of its ocean fted-will be recovered for

HS125 business jets. ' of which, refurbishing for later use. The.

11 went to North America. ' - Orbiter will proceed with its
1

Another growth area- Is that mission, and will then return to

of the business taxi, which for ®srth, Several days or weeks
the medium sized company, ran later, landing at a specially

provide an attractive and jhore prepared airfield *. at. Cape
realistic alternative to Canaveral, Florida,, like a big

heavy commitments of aerhi aeroplane, where it will also be

plane ownership.- A typirafj. itself refurbished for further

.charge for an occasional charter intcQdpd that each

in : Britain might be around £400 ®Pace . Shuttle Orbiter and.

ah ' hour, but this -is decreased Booster combination will be

considerably if longer commit* capable- - of perhaps. , up to as

jnents are entered into. many as TOO missions, and it is

T tt hoped th^t the Shuttle will be-
jJan Hargreaves come the major system of living I

and working in space In the
1960s and beyond-

It is specifically as a major
“ mission payload ” for -the
Shuttle that the ESA is develop-
ing' the Spaeelab—a small

manned-capsule that will fit

Into the Shuttle Orbitec’s cargo
bay, and in which teams of up
to four persons will be able to

work for up to a month at a
time, controlling, adjusting and
-if -necessary repairing, their

experiments in orbit, bringing
the data back with them when
they return to earth with the
Orbiter vehicle. They will work
in tiie Spaeelab, but sleep and
eat in the Orbiter itself, along
with the three-member Orbiter

crew.

The ESA. together with
NASA, has, over the past few
days, been carrying out a

second- simulated “Spaeelab
flight” (the first such simula-
tion was conducted in June,
1975) using a specially-adapted

Convair 990 aircraft carrying
equipment identical to that to

be carried in the Spaeelab and
a payload comprising up to ten
scientific experiments, five

American and five European.
Called ASSESS-XI (Airborne
Scientific Spaeelab Experiment
System Simulation), the aim has
been to collect scientific data,

and. to evaluate under condir

lions very similar to those of

the real Spaeelab missions, the
working and organisational
procedures to be applied to the
eventual Spaeelab and to the
performance of the crew.

The results, it is hoped, will

ensure the best use of all the

instruments . and facilities

aboard the Spaeelab. The first

live Spaeelab mission is

expected to be flown from 1980
onwards, carrying some 76
different scientific and tech-
nological experiments, of which
60 will be European, 15 Ameri-
can and one Japanese. There-
after it is hoped Spaeelab will

become a regular part of
Shuttle missions.

M.D.

Men of finance
would recommend

the perfex way to save.

perfex passenger comfort products.

?ERFlx* disposable headrest covers,
clean ana fresh with the appearance
vf conventional woven fabric. They
car. oe easily overprinted with your
company ic^fo or no smoking sign.
And colour matched tc cabin decor.

Other items m the range .of,

passenger corn for: products include
• cushion covers and hand towels.

F£RF.-.x* product? are recognised world
• wide

,
tor their acceptability in the

passenger area and the worlds major
airlines appreciate the savings in

laundry and stock control costs.
•

hind out how economical luxury
can be ...

.

(khflWUM -4u&U*Ot f•-'Tvak--dr*
:
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ati. Bath Road.' S’cugh .

'Berks. SLl 4EA’
To Sir ug--. 512-34 .
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DOOR TO DOOR MOBILITY .

.

FOR THE. EXECUTIVE ON THE MOVE

»-•" Lje jhSdBRhL! •

,’ 1 " «• "]-i

'rffw'

Making the -bast-use-ofrtime isn’t necessarily a matter of Concorde speeds.
Actual .door-to-door time- is what counts. Nothing saves the time of key

„.v
executives like an Enstrom Helicopter, and the 280c Shark, shown here.

wit} comfortably lifr three passengers from your company car
park and cruise at over TOO miles an hour direct to your

destination. The Enstrom Helicopter travels in quiet

^ comfort above the noise, pollution and frustration of
traffic congestion.

Think they’re hard to fly? Most of our customers,
fly -themselves and gain their pilot’s licence in

35 hours, and the cost of learning is included in

the purchase price.

-
- -

.
How safe are they? Modern engines are extremely

THE ENSTROM MO SHARK FROM £49,000 reliable, but if one should ever fail the Enstrom
will glide you down to a safe gentle landing.

There are 4 models to choose from and none look like

flyir.c. skeletons They are beautifully designed, superbly

engineered and, backed by Spoonair’s service network,'

don't cost a fortune to run. - •

yjs
- -

I:;-* v-^:i.:;-v\v

INVEST THIS TEAR’S TAX BILL
j—IN A HELICOPTER.1

A helicopter purchase will reduce
Xour corporation tax liability and over
half of the capital cosr is recoverable

in tax saving..

• AIR TAXI ft PIPELINE INSPECTION © EXECUTIVE 0 POLICE WORK 0 CROP SPRAYING 0
For. more Information an priots, operating ciasts M a free leix demonstration ffigM aril our marketing director.

. ffr. Oennit Kenyon

SPOONER AVIATION {ENSTROM HELICOPTERS) LTD;.
• f MARKETING DISTRIBUTORS FOR 29 COUMTRIES *N EUROPE)

The Hight Centre, Sborthem Airport, Smut. Tel. 079U«61Mrl^ Tela 87T246 Sjwowj*-

qxied(fFlight
IVs where theprofessionalsget theirfirst
'eports ofeventsin every area ofaerospace.

imoiiKnr
Weekly30p

mi

Philips. In inriatioii

Philfps-ln-Avfaflon hes supplied large aviation

systems to ctitufifTes such as Ghana^KuwalL
Mexico, Omani tiiB Philippines and Zaire as. well

.
as the communications network covering the

antira west coast of South America. Smaller

projects fnefude the supply of speciBlisea

fighting systems! navigation aids and .

. diverse tarmhiiti equipmen t and eysiame .-
*

to airport authorities th© world over-

-

-iv

And Philips message-mritehlng -.

systems, including the processor-'
controlled DS7T4, have been

Installed at manyAFTN centres.

And that’s noidleboastWe’ve combined

thetalents of a number of specialist

companies and divisions into a .
: -

coordinated partnership called:. •

Philips-in-Aviation.

We can supply lighting systems for

tetxying, take-off and landing. Navigational

aids such as ILS, DME; VORand radio

altimeters* Equipment for airand ground

communications, ATC, ground movement
control, terminal facilities and data

processing.

And our range of services extend from

advance study of airport requirements*,

through design, construction and

installation... to total project management
Even personnel training! In short; Phifips-

in-Aviation possess all the resources to

meet the technological needs ofmodem
aviation ...from the ground up!

The wide diversity of products, systems
and services available from the
Philipsrin-Aviation partnership can be seen

in the following product/company listing.

; aids ILS & DME Philips Electronics
Industries Ltd. Canada -

Airborne and aerospace equipment SODERNi
France •

;
.

Radio altimeters. Ground proximity wanting -

system. Range finder. TJLT. SA. France

Automatic ATC systems. Radar systems.
Daylight radar screens.

'

Holiandse SignaaJ-Apparaten BV. Netherlands

Multi-channel communications recorders.
Philips Industries Sa Division. Netherlands

Runway/apron/terminal fighting. T-VAS1S
approach lighting system. Philips Industries

Lighting Division. Netherlands

HF & VHF radio communications. VOR.
Processor controlled data switcher
(AFTN version). PACT200 Teleprinter.

Philips Telecommunications (PH). Netherlands

Consulting engineers and contractors. Project
design and management. Inter Engineering bv.
Netherlands

MADGE microwave landing system.
Weather radar.

The MEL Equipment Co. Ltd. United Kingdom

Dynafhior baggage inspection systems. Philips
Electronic Instruments Inc. United States
of America

In addition. Philips-in-Aviation can supply
diverse equipment for the airport medical
department, secunty surveillance and
communications systems. CCTV and sound
distribution installations as well as EDP systems
for airport accountancy and administration and
a complete range of electronic PABX’s - many
featuring Stored Program Control.

PhfJlps Telecommunications, P.O. Box 32,

Hiiversum. The Netherlands.

Partners in Phiftps-in-Aviation-..

totalcapability from tbs groundup

PHILIPS
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TJ?> Hawker Siddeley Aviation Hau-k is now entering squadron service with the
RAF. A total of 176 of these aircraft have been ordered by the Ministry of Defence
for the RAF. which will use them as “ all through ” trainers from the basic flying

stage through to advanced flying and weapons training. The aircraft is also

being offered by BSA to air forces world-wide as a close air-support and light com-
bat fighter. A major order for Finland is being negotiated. The Hawk is

powered by a single Rolls-Royce/Turbomeca Adour turbo-fan engine. The
picture shows the aircraft on display at RAF Valley, in Anglesey.

THE FREQUENT cuts in

defence spending of the past

few years have been particularly

severe so far as the RAF is con-

cerned. resulting in some signi-

ficant reductions in the raie of

re-equipment with major new
weapons systems, such as die

Tornado multi-role combat air-

craft, designed to enable the

service to fulfil its assigned roles

in support of Nato.

This is causing the Air Staff

considerable concern, in the

light of the rapid build up of

Soviet airpower. especially in

the Central Region of Nato in

Europe. The recent Defence
White Paper made it clear that

since 1970. the Soviet air forces

have been engaged in a compre-
hensive programme of re-

equipment, aimed at achieving a

major advance in the ability of

their tactical air forces to en-

gage in conventional offensive

air operations, instead of the

earlier concept of air defence
cover, and in direct support of

the Soviet Army. The increase

in the Soviet Air Force’s com-
bat strength since 1968 is

equivalent to the addition of

seven air regiments, with the

number of Soviet tactical air-

craft available in the Central

Region rising from 1,655 ho at

least 1,975. or about 20 per cent.,

while advanced types of aircraft

for “ air superiority ” roles,

such as the Mig-25- Foxbat in
various versions, have been seen
increasingly In this area.

it is estimated that the Soviet

Union as naw building not less

than 1,800 military aircraft a

year, of which over half are
high-performance combat air-

craft—in terms of numbers
enough to replace the whole
front-line force of the Nato
countries every six months or so.

Earlier Defence White Papers
indicated that the Nato air

forces were already outnum-
bered in terms of tactical air-

craft by 2.3 to 1. and tbe con-

tinued cuts in defence spending
in the U.K. have not helped to

redress that situation.

Nevertheless, the RAF be-
lieves that despite the limited

resources at its disposal, it

already has an efficient force,

comprising Hawks for basic

training; Harrier vertical take-
off aircraft for battlefield sup-
port: Jaguar strike aircraft for
ground attack and battlefield in-

terdiction: Phantoms for ground
attack, reconnaissance and air

defence of the UJC, supple-

mented by Lightnings In the

latter role; the Nimrod for anti-

submarine warfare and now also

for Airborne Early Warning
roles; and with the Tornado
multi-role combat aircraft now
on the way for a wide variety of

missions.

Desires
It is not difficult to find senior

officers who would like to have
many more of each of these

types of aircraft, and who would
also like to have some of them
much sooner. But while

there is concern about
the numbers involved,

the RAF is confident as

to its ability to use efficiently

the aircraft and weapons it has.

Tbe RAF is placing special em-
phasis upon the need to react

quickly to any Soviet threat

wherever it emerges. This is

due to the growing belief, stem-

ming from the rapid build-up in

recent years of Soviet conven-

tional forces, and especially

tactical air power, that the
Soviet intention in any future

conflict will be to conduct a
swift offensive aimed at depriv-

ing tbe Nato alliance of lime

—

that is, time to make tactical

redeployment, to Introduce 403, a concept with which the
strategic reinforcement, and to RAF is planning to replace its

agree, on the release of theatre existing Harrier VTOL fighters' /
nuclear weapons. Thus, much .of and" Jaguar jet-atrike-traiuers in .

the emphasis in the RAF1 at pre^' the late 1980s. This, project is of
sent ;is on linuntainhig a high crucial Importance to the RAF, & t

degree of Effective response/in since with the Tornado it will
j

terms of tactical airpower.' - " eventually make up the entire j l

It ts for this reason that by. RAF combat front Hue. The
' !; j

far the most important aircraft basic concept has been under

[

now .under development for the study in. the .aerospace industry! * I

RAFis the Anglo-West. German- for some tune, and- during this - <

Italian Tornado multi-role com- coming summer, the RAF will ‘

r I

bat aircraft. Of the .809 ordered be reviewing the solutions pro- ' 3
j

for the three air forces,, the posed, by the industry for the { »

RAF will have 385, in two ver- various requirements for AST- .3
sion$. the Baste version which is 403 which the RAF has

:

intended as an intcrdictor-strike suggested are crucial. 'AST-403 ., j

(EDS) aircraft, and the Airlte- will. be an, offensive aircraft'!

fence Variant (ADV). "The based on at. least four main.: .

Tornado as a whole features operational requirements. The 4 y*

many advanced design concepts, first is the need, for good air.? .‘1

such as swinging'-wings, highly coznbat -capability oyer the.-j 1

economical Rolls-Royce Turbo- front-line.battlefield. The second <

Union RB-199 turbo-fan engines, i* flexibility in performance— J =

and the most up-to-date
;
navigfc the. capability of undertaking a

.j ;

tion and attack systems;
be "capable of all-weather day cr**^ uwervtoe life- The third »

mid night high-altitude' arid « to be the need for ,

1iw-level operations, with par, vertical
*:

ticalariy good capabilities at of the likely threat to con-
;{

loir-level in the hostile European ventlo«ai
J*

j*1 J
1

-
£

missile and gun defences are ***
K- . - simple, • inexpensive design,; i .Mi

^ragged jet reliable, relying more.;
jf_\

snap «s.j Ij

pion
On November 1st 1976. RoDs-Royoe

RB 211 engines set a new world record.

Powering their first British Airways

Boeing 747, they enabled the aircraft to take off

at a weight of420 tons - beating ail previous

civil and military records by nearly 20,000 lbs.

It’s just one more in the long line of

successes for the advanced three-shaft RB 211-
a tried and tested turbofan with a future

thats assured by the consistent achievements

of its past

The continually developing RB 211 has
provided dependable power forthe Lockheed
TriStar series since 1972, and is ideally suited for

all existing and proposed wide-bodied jets.

Like every Rolls-Royce engine, the RB 211

is backed by a unique tradition of proved

technology and reliability, with a worldwide

product support second to none.

Thats why Rolls-Royce power

® drives Concorde at twice the speed

of sound.

e takes more than10,000 ofthe world’s

civil and military aircraft into the air.

• has been chosen to propel over

40 per cent of all gas turbine warships in 22 of

the worlds navies.

9 provides the power for the oil and
gas industries of 14 major countries, from drilling

in the North Sea to pumping across the

Alaskan wastes.

• generates over five billion watts of

electricity worldwide, supplying anything from
the small industrial installation to entire dries.

Gnrivalied experience In gas turbine

design and development has made Rolls-Royce

one ofthe worlds prindpal power suppliers,

with the resources to meet the demands of both

today’s world and tomorrow’s.

Rolls-Royce Limited, 65 Buckingham
Gate, London SW1E 6AT.

ROLLS

f »Y World leaders in
rqyce I gas turbine technology

and maritime roles, repladng the ^ batUedeld ml*,
yemg Buccwieer and alsothe lQmidaMe Ust of

capable ground attacks

— .Thic is a formidable usi-mi /
Vulcan. Some rectmiUus^e

JSLSnents, and it has already
j
£

squadrons will also replace their
aerospace mdustry a *£]

airm^Pt with Tornados. In to combine l
conyrartioOT1 role, the Tornado one airframe/engine r
wiU

:
-be able

;

cany Sination.. 1

weapons load of free^all l

retarded or duster bombs. Aii>
J

to-ground missHes viniR dso bc ^.

i

tare * nadear captfbUitr, and o^e^r fo^^:
>«»* * ® E^e wiD need

considerable range, flying over zZj, inflation^
hostile areas' at lowtoeT^ to »»»

5

avoid redar. detection.
. turtle not i'

Hie Air Defence Variant will *e*“s ^ ;

(axe over rrom uic. x-uouluim^ - : -

j L
..|| i ,j than . several Dillious ;Of pounds,.,

ana Lightnings now.^ serving in ^ -i-.:?

fsrgf-fitf-M-t
The programme; ; in fact, nr.

to t&aa^lg a^-^nd^as
ofvthe etiagttnp

,
mrcwtft .nsed ^ costly ris, the programme toru

developmmit and production
jpatrols with its wings extended,^ Por these reasoi

It will be less de^rSIent on the
it is m^r to .be the- only n i

air-refudiing tanker; force- and ^£31*. -: .aircraft prognmni M
WiU remairi on Ration for^^ conducted in the UiK«-for tl( W
periods far out over. Hie North ^ century,Rafter tJ „
Sea arid. the Eastern Atlantic. Tomadafcitself, arid ; so r it

)
jffi

By sweeping jtts.wings, .tim,ADV: as far ^possible,T«^
will beAble to fly at>high arper- staJT ’fe another Mfe
sonic speeds to fntgreept and .m^m-^/intgrnafldnal collabpra-

identify susjnaous V
'

aireg^.^ venture, on a wide- scaJe.

movements. It will- provide bet-, preiijxiinaiy. .
disc^ssjons. -have

ter air coyer for at seia already been held with the Con- i|:
than can be- provided1

.by land^ .triiental mann^cturers,„'but .
so |B:

based infterceptors atpresent .. no fitm ^rrarigejnerits have

The ADV, - indaer ?m«t
; '.beeH bade.

.
It seems. BkeJy, fg;

fighter alrorafC. is primarily a however, that"before the end pfifib
long-range; •-

' interceptor - this year^lhe UJRi Air Staff will Is
|

a .“boinber-destrnyer.r K has have- refined, its. own views oo.va
A

noLbeen designed to'dog-fight AST-40S to such, an; extent that? 3

at dose ranger although # wfll fbe^ GoyennoentiwiU be^able to
j
B j

be ' armed with missiles and discuss the. possibilities of inter, a fl .3

cannon. Primarily, it will pro-^ natioti&d dri^^iheirtOTdmanii-ij
^

vide ah’ defence over a varit facture on a .more precise' basis* j

area; outside the rengri of other than at present,,so ttiat through |V
j

fighters.
L
It wfll' rany thfr Sky- '1378 -and’ 1979 pbiris for. the!

j

flash aiririwUr miStilfc -Tim first development of this aircraft will I B
ADV squadrons' 'wiU - not be proceed rapidly. What can. be .

»

formed until well after-tbe lDS .said with certainty, at this tnnejB ,

sqoadrons are operation*!. The. that much mote m going to,* :

ADV wfll ;be 80 per ceof. oJn£ be beard ofAST^®_.in the years* J

moiL with tite lDS versiOii, and; ahead.
.

: _l.z :

this will agnifica^Jy qut' sup- •
. But wfule ihe^j^AF is con-® j

port cos& Altliririgh^’mflored cerned about future aircra fiff •

to RAF. requiremBrits, the ADV progrannnes. if-& iflsp-CurrentljBj 1

should be attractive to several 'deeply
,
involved fix improving I

orerseas aif fOrces, who requke its technological expertise idK;

a. long-range interceptor. - ‘ other direction*—such as elec®

,

iroriSc warfare, 'and in develop® 1

r/imnsricnnc ‘ '
•

; tog wsapons t wfll enable rfl
01H 1 15wll5>

>
.. ... both to

-

neuteSise the enemy*^B!
’ The- T&mado programme''- is- defences amt allow the RAF to*

unquestionably - trie
an«

militaiy ^ aircraft ven^are -at sWl deliver destructive weapon*
j

present : being ' undenakeri ; >

Western Etifope. VJTtit'ovBri StiO^ J i

aircraft -arid more rttair^1.22000^ 'Vi

favourably; with

ST * to-^tandxf^ alrwdy been3
and yet .am RAF i* cou*u*oid;

:njaince^,{5^ the RAF is wxnf
7 BXCeJ^ in? fl* laser-guided 'bombsTa

tion^acroiflanA^
;^ intends- to exploit this ca

, to- tiw: fuIL in; the ye
for .the RAF in ftttare ahead, .

: • -

Airborne' . ; Early v ^Warning; ; - „
(AEW) . version of ^he; STimrqa .

™ time, tte RAF
^ti^bmarineimaritime patrtl

*

airCTaft:.,The AEWNimrod^ is

intended to 1 range ' the - ^^'ShlSue ^ 1
over the DJC todJoutTnto 21C

5. j j

to search for_ enemylbmnbers ^r 3

and perhaps also miskiles
3

. j. ou tt xr -_vr “KT8. are., ^ertaxn -znissto- i
are untoable tor RP\

}

^ opportunities for tl
:

l

^TTux^Tm ...
developmeni bfl,; this kind- 'jAEW

.

Nlnmp^ri-.tnsta> tn.. fa^ vehicle, such as 7nuclear strik ?
rwill be to help^yector the ADV, xeconnffissance ; andT^convfel^
Toreadosontb-tiie fflemylargets^^^^ta^ against both laitj
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OCIETY TO-DAY

How obstetricians keep their customers
BABIES BORN IN BRITAIN

11959 . .

JSP^.WMITWt.lWg

LIC spending cuts can be from studies of the maternity
. It is necessary that those services fay Dr. M. P. M.
advocate them should Richards, of the Medical

nise this, because the un- Psychology Unit, Cambridge
ant and sometimes in- University, and some of his col-
jie aspects of the thought- leagues.
kind of cut cannot be They are .written against a

'

d away by those of us who background of- a falling birth-
! that there is. still plenty rate which is accompanied by
oom for reductions in an increase in the cost of the
iditure that should not maternity service. Between
ft in a direct increase in 1970 and 1973, for example, the
a suffering. _• .total .number of .births --in
3

' trouble is that no- England fell by 5. -per. cent, a
ate yardstick Is available.. ye*ar, and .the number of
all

.

'read about ., schools, maternity in-patient cases- fell
•a."son«f't

classrooms are by an average of 10 per cent in
raecL.fo the. legal . Limit or a year..There were fewer beds.,
f. '.fwnth baaly-tenaed and .the average length, of in-
•ren, .of of disabled people patient stays also fell.'
'denied aids to winch they. Yet the cost of the sendee iii

.• ntltled by both.statute ana, England rose by about .4 per
- ,e

v .
decency, .

or of the cent, a year, with staff increas-
.35? sick .or elderly being jng in proportion. The average

.

ssed with the roughest cost per case rose by some 6 per
il kind . of. *®fry tne cent, a year, in real terms. No

-.."excuse.
'

'
- wonder last year's Green Paper :

the same tin?* fhe broad on the health ! and personal 1 ...
- ,js shp>v that, most of- the social services cried out "Jplain- .

/‘.V.
•• ,30.far have affected capital tively for a reduction: Its best -

not current expenditure; hope seemed tb be an annual s°Pbisticated than an extrapOla.- the. staff, and .the equipment, is are dlie to congenital maI/orma:

. 9 xash' lfiuits' pat a strain average decrease of “soniewhat ^on a small part of that loug there. tions; . where the birth takes
-Trent budgets It sometimes under 2 per cent." in th&four reeor^- fa a. chapter prepared for a place, can have little effect on

. 5 as if the last fo-' be years to 1979/80. The Richards, view, as I forthcoming book to be pub- this.
•’

•ed is the size of the public - ' understand it, is that costs bav^ Ushedby the Oxford University Yet as the chart Shows, the
•11. Y -am, y- risen because fewer babies are Pfess, Dr. Richards says that hospitals and their attached.

. jse few indications suggest JVlOrtHlltY 1316 bom at home, where births are about 60 per cent of .the cases staffs.. • have successfully cap-
wrbere there' Js suffering it J cheaper, while In hospital expen- of neonatal mortality arise from tured.a market that was pcevi-

^
rhaps because those who If - th* obstetrics industry give treatments, such as Special the 6 per cent! qr so! of births ously served in large part by
make the detailed dfeci- were, replying to laymen it care units for babies, are pro- of infants weighing less, than domiciliary midwives. In 1959
sometimes—often?—let would no doubt argue in its own vided to an increasing number 2,500 grams.; It will be seen in about a third of all.births were

*cflents of , social services defence that the number of-still of infants who do not require the accompanying graph that the attended, by .midwives, in the
"

- ' the necessary burdens births fell, both absolutely^and anything of* the sort and who recent trend Ene for. premature home;: The figure has dwindled
'-‘•T thari "reduce the number as a proportion of the- whole, in might actually be worse off as —that is, low-weight—babies is to an insignificant few thousand

icople passing pieces of the years during which expend!- a result These units,’ and o.thef. a good fit with the fall.in still- to-day though the midwives are
? around the back offices, ture rose so sharply- ' The manifestations of the obstqtiicai! births. The place of delivery kept .working by the policy of.

I say, there is no way cff -response of
.
Dr. Richard? and art — such as induced nr (hospital .rather than, home) giving them '‘early discharge

5 the information in detail, is part of a long trend, that for some mothers and babies, ence on the chances of survival Ricb&rcis argues, is that large
m a national scale. But an stretches back -for most jjf the but the figures suggest that in of the relatively heavier of these numbers of mothers and babies

- of the type of mentality present _century; what.: as re- an increasing number of cases infants in special care units. A are subject to the risks of forms
d such cuts can be derived qaired . is something

.
more they are used simply because further 20 .per cent, of deaths of treatment that might be tried.

on them in hospital and that can jaundice in the babies and related to their seed on medical
be positively harmful. In his higher rates of admission to grounds.
view about 60 per cent of de- special care nurseries.” The number of. babies
Uverles should take place in Wby, then, is the. induction admitted is showing a steady
hospital, to be on the safe ride; rate now so-hfgh. ? Laymen who rise. In spite- of the fall In the
the rest .could,he at home. have learned that “doctor does birth rate, but .this rise seems
That would be less dangerous, *>ot always know best" may. to be related to the provision

and less costly, than taking wonder whether’ it Is partly be- of units, not the number of pre-
thmjf to'hospitaL These “low- «ause managing a delivery is mature or low-weight babies
risk mothers are needlessly in 'tune with Hie bureau- (which is falling). The risks to
subjected ! to the routine and- cratic mode -of thought- in- health and the harmful separa-

.
unfriendliness of institutions; solved in managing a hospital tion of mother and child seem
they are separated from their *h®n is waiting for the natural to be disregarded by consultants
babies it times when they want moment- Waiting for . the and others who find despatch to
to be with them; and they may °atural moment is easier with special care units an easy way
be given treatments which home deliveries. Managing de- 0f dealing with marginal prob-
leave them worse off than they liveries certainly provide more ]ems — anjj an easy way 0£
would be without the doctors?, employment and no doubt keeping those units fully
interference. - makes it easier for obstetricians occupied
The first such treatment Is to arrange their maternity work _ „ ip. ap, . .. .

the induction of labour. This to suit -their own convenience, w^d be »
is a process about which there Borne mothers tnlghst ™t S^owledse that some^bfbiU
is much argument but one which the convenience of a certain fwvm -iT,

eat, be taken that there is date of birth; the point la tha, ^
generaT agreement that In cer- few are told of -the. attendas.* be a ^indleS reduction
tain cases it is medically neces- risks and thus the majority will

jn their use. Again, the aitema-
aary. Dr. Richards says that 14 more likely be led by what the live for some mothers and new-
per cent or fewer births require doctors tell them. born babies might be > costly
induction on medical grounds: form of nursing and obstetrical
the actual figure rose from 13.7 O'l or paediatric care in another
per cent in 1963 to 373 per JSpeCial CSFC part of the hospital, with no
cent, ten years later, and was _. . . • net savins to the health service
heading for above 40 per cent Dr- Richards goes Into great

.

.

I™ ™
after that detafi to support bis deductions .

This, of course, is tiie point

Unnecessary induction can be from the available evidence £
“a*®™ 1**

harmful; medical science is still about the risks of “bringing on" ?0r ran^ tn r^v £?

™

not dear about just how nature births before the due time. JJJJJJ™
decides when a baby is ready to Many of these hazards, he says,

worid Md to itee^P tStt
be bom, and if the decision is create problems which require £ methods ' are the tost a?d
pre^ipted by doctors it might ^

eci

fs
Ilse^Pae*a^

-

c

Tfp
re

' l'
S° that ttam partiESlar^el of

not be made at the best possible it- is not surprising tha employment and spending must
time. Dr, Richards says that rates of admission to special be maintained When the
the available evidence suggests care baby units are rapidly budgets of such self-interested
that the technique of “active rising. departments are squeezed the
management ” of births, start- • In another paper, with Mr. patients or dients will most
ing with induction, “may be N. R. C. Roberton, a consultant jjkely be the first to suffer
assodated with a raised inci- paediatrician, he shows in jUBt how to avoid this harsh
deuce of Caesarian sections, a rigorous and, to the layman, outcome is one of the central
forceps deliveries and maternal wholly convincing analysis that questions of public administra-
infections, greater use of nar- the use of these expensive and tion to which those civil ser-
cotic analgesics and epidural Increasingly fashionable units— vants and politicians who have
anaesthesia, more immaturity, equivalent to intensive, care. a spark of compassion should
respiratory depression and units for heart patients — is not .be turning their attention.

Lettersto the Editor
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ory tax

forms

and management- is properly- sent only “the tip of the Ice- borrowings: (2) They included
motivated and receives a sen- berg of consumer dissatisfac- the whole of the cost of the
sible reward, that businesses are tion.” As the Molony Committee country’s payments to foreigners
not threatened with extinction by pointed out in 1962, there is no’ for services of all kinds (for

. »«» rm \tr> capital transfer tax. ’. evidence whatsoever to support example the equivalent of the
. atr oeogrep hou>wl mr These aims can very -largely this view. On the contrary, there import bill). Without these two

invisible earnings
Ta« hie 1Dese aims can very > largely in is view, un tne contrary, there .impon oui). witni

inS t»x^»fnTtno. be achieved by changing tar= is voluminous evidence proving elements invisibl

- -m i- wa!Z « rafes and tax thresholds and by: consumers are overwhelmingly would be, not£L9bn. but £12Rbn

imfOEeSS «®ovlng particularly, vindictive satisfied with the bUtions and Quite a difference,

iim mwiSin. or destructive im positions. Ta .billions and billions of goods and I suggest that British Gas and
.

.
also misleading and un-

ttat set of radical ” reform^ services on which they willingly its advisers do a tittle more
.

^ ^ entirely committed' as a- spend their money each year. homework before using compare
matter of urgency. Of course we: Nobody has ever argued that tive statistics in future. .

iS- olrt to
would Pmg058 to’^o on-aad re-customerr should hot complain "w. M." Clarke,

.^1 the case tor dxanging when they have been ill-served 7Ql piaoryse the procedures throng or removtng the particular.struc-. —they’should complain, and they The stock Exchtmne.
5».l

a
^nirt^nIfat?

a
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,

rTS?ent"
tare of particular taxes.not. least do complain, to tljose^whu have ECJ2 •

axatmOe>

m order toimable toe tiflLsystem serred^em ill I -strongly *qnbt
.Intrqductipty-TwtieajSrMr. Sedgwick ha»^nt -!>

ae in SrStchiSry
^ 1 a scheme; fabt maay moons as 1 h^JbeJiind

iese woill^ive us ^ ’ kuw* otRanges the ^punters of -Stores:
*ese ch^^ wov^^give. us, that can- only sensibly be custodiers are not all docile

Discrimination

against labour

it much easier to avoid the-
m *e British Tax Review did What ls\n question is whether - ,jr3T

8LT..l
h
Jl.

rcsu,t ,rom the aepar.SrSPr^.ul £ !n accent.

tfa»> firirt- Hmi> a rhanro nf cuiwuieii eie iroi sii UOCiie

irin«Tat m chanS? were
han

r5,
ed tbe jmproved sheep^&oreover, they have many» t0 -Wrt -«!“ «

ertaken. in an open and in-
Ag&mst this background, it is they hai

criticised me
existing separation of revenue the comp:
from expenditure proposals. We third-party

tragedy has been.mastermlndedyernmbntal rnstitu- by officers and officials

it process.

E
Bogaly

se

hd» GmnBUt
‘

‘widTS: SiSunt*SbST’Sitt
™ STcS* rWk55«“r<SS

Sm a (j)v custom which we *o tne important- s^pject wixn daughters school has done away their nwn reKnnnRihiUiv unit

|
argued that it cannot be Geoffrey Howe. Successive Governments,

less “barmy” without House of Commons, S.W.l.
jjff.

been mcreMed by 31 Per advised by Whitehall academics

has
Samental changes.
Se. Conservative Party
[-forward specific proposals
transforming the shape and
ien of the tax system; but I

tot believe that that needs to
m parried by a massive Fmrn jifr w. Fletcher.

TU , r Sa
S

is kiBd °* tWng
fc,

tbla w ^cwTgidatio^whiS
The. cost of the ?i

s &****•& gainst the

>215 JSIT® ? ”2 SS W»wr intensive Industnes and
d IU‘ the capital intensive,

ing to represent me.
i offer a few examples from oneconsumer

ral upheaval.
(I pointed out in my piece.

Sir,—In your issue of May 26 Dorrell.

ssa.- “.fes ^
Guns at Nigg
Bay

wsas s cTn’-

r?.=sr7i t SI'S. JSS-rnS

Winston TIctoher.
. of the most labour intensive

Fletcher Shelton Reynolds and jpifaijarips—retailin
The retailer does not qualify

for gram in a development area.
The retailer does not get
depreciation allowance upon his
buildings. The lowering of the
age at which adult wages have
to be paid often make3 it more
attractive to employ a mirried
mother who has . stronger
motives for working. The 2 per
cent NX -payroll tax.’ hits the

4‘st aStSSTS tiTSav
a
?o previously advan'ced that the

ptable
t

simplifiMtion^^The cost of the
.
consumerist industry

5? was ^scribed by 10M thaMt j^i^lmblyto^conSufer From the Managing Director

at the beginning results which are patently not in Observer (May -4) wouJd not ^ thc cbances & trans-

«- tawm-tam had to " Si SS’ toa7 hISiXmgg" toaptoyment

SStfZSZSl* n™ ao^5BUSSE !«. «« s^SnS *.»<»»««-
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ervice.lndustry

« W that can be avoided. « f^^^hieworrb Nini“ FIe,d «»atbern platform
.
make the system lew Sedpnck raises which is worm was D^jer tj,an Carefully planned- ,

mr .® ta^Ce some blame.

S
we need to ensure that contesting. and meticulously executed.--- -

- Anthony. B.', \C Pedlar.
Is better off after doing Mr. Sedgwick claims.—as coo-

j)ue a damaged cirvuit -two- Chapel Street, Southport.
*k’s work than after not, sumerists generally do—^

that the small . .charges, were left . sus-. .

.

- _ : •

ptople who provide for their, complaints actuspy received by pen<jed from the platform, after v.

.

.retirement are better off the Office of Fair Trading ana goat^iut had been completed,
those who do hot that Sail other governmental bodies repre- within each of these was a.
' detonator measuring i inch In ', . _

iways on Thursday SSSSTii LEfJSiS: of tax
, _ z - ’.

. . - to detonate the explosive by Prom, Mr. E. Gurney.
Manager, time of the eariy nse oftoe

9ttaAnK the detonator and Mr. - Sir,~*I would take Jan
L.C
U-*W- , . „

P«sonp61 L or
e
2hiri Dave Sutherland, of Fearq. Ross Hildreth’s proposal fMay 27) of

•rWhat ts magie about ment specialist 1 Thacs when
and ^totnarty. did so with a .243 a top rate of 50 per oS forSday? The most casual people were not under to-day s gcorjnR two bulls-eyes come tax to its logical "condo-

•rat personnel recruitment pressures. Times when QB m0vmg targets whilst stand- sion: there is no case for a top
dsement would convince meats were not always urgent

j0- 0JJ a moring platform. . rate- of income tax greater than
hmoccnt bystander that (or

.
if they Old technology did indeed 20 per cent- and this should be

j»as something m the air inevitably rushed). Times when complement new technology. a- flat rate payable on all income.
Thursday which makes all a full weekend of reflec^on

Kevhj .J Barry .

. .
including unemployment pay)

,*he job prospectors pur- would &av* .
8°“® without

ram. supplementary benefits, etc. At a
i certain newspapers question on either side.

. stroke this would remove the
I r°r the concentoatioa of:. Awj it really pay the Scotland. - anomaly of the poverty trap|wmems they carry, nod newspaper proprietors to have

: where some of the unemployed
frj' °2*1,at

J
fa^0,S?d-?V- this extraordinary tidal rise and find it extremely discouraging to

fall on a weekly basis? Would TtlVldhte resume worK-
^ told, a heavy load- of thev not do quite as well to Jxl-»I3IUIv This should' be balanced by a

single rate of VAT of the same
percentage, that is the
balance of tax on what we spend

F *uiu. a tueu-.m they not do quite as wen to
Jve unemployment. These ^ more consistent work- _rr,l__Q„Isurely do not purchase \ bave receotiy been ValU6S
S
d
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U
a
h
wMk

W^,aPerS °a advlse** of n° ,e^ lhap a three" From the DirectorGeneral,
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E we«k waiting time to get a committee on Invisible Exports should be maintained with the

LthZS tfPlcal . display advertisement Ca^l

S\
ee
d t̂ wShto orSone taf on.what we earn,

he br^jn ?utTn^ain° at
iat0 one such typical news- the^gony of British Gas in rel^ Nothing would .do so much to

ersoually" One thinks that' P*Per °a a Thursday—but much
jjon its recent misleading Pr^ ^ bubble of the pr^ent

wr Hiro tn H tif. less on any- other day. Is this
adveTtjsements But its public sob-resa economic system, where

tSS sr&sjarzsz ** *** 10 811 sssbst3SU“ & vst slsps? j? szjsrt*?'1 on offer! to makes concerned? (May 24) still clearly does not JJ8“*
i selection of . those most Have we not perhaps- reached understand the statistics it has w?3Cl1

on a Saturday, with a the time when both the so freely used. relationship to bona

» issuing . a handful of advertisers, .and their quarry," Let me simply say that the aa® 10™®!-
n

ry
. responses on' a challenge most radically and £1.9bn. it put as earnmgs

1-^e ®ur ®^a“"

% Somehow; however, one' fundamentally -what seems, to be of .invisible exporters, what- taxation system results

ined to think that such fast becoming. yet another. con- ever the source they were P
re
.f,. ¥ ,

as
r °ja6. exPect

‘ mr Is a little out of con- ventional wisdom of .
our takes from, included t”™ Tr

C
S
b
?
r‘

th these more ‘turbulent 1 unhappily - lethargic business important elements: (l) They °e
pc Requisite Variety.

• environment? included the whole of the Eric Gurney,
where lies the explana- u •

•' Government’s expenditure over- E. Roland 'Gurney & Partners,
Who has it? Or does it

' aiacer
‘

.
seas on defence, aid and inter- 30, Htfsom Street,

led in some halcyon past -5*7; Cftismick Higfr Rood, VfjL. est payments on our official Both.

North-South Dialogue between
fndusfrialised - and' developing
countries continues, Paris.
Mr. Malcolm Fraser, Australian

Prime Minister, begins three-day
official visit to Britain prior to
attracting Commonwealth Confer-
ence on June B-16.
Mr.^Eric Varies, Industry Sec-

retary;!speaks on opening day of
Iroq apd Steel Trades Confedera-
tion difference. Scarborough.

'

Mr. Denis Howell. Minister for
Sport-opens Royal Society of Arts
seminar on industry and environ-
menu/ohn Adam Street, W.U2.

.
Financial Times two-day . con-

To-day’s Events
ference. World Aerospace in 1977,
opens, Paris.

Association of Industrial Deve-
lopment Officers* seminar, “ Fin-
ance for Industry," London Hilton.
W.L Speakers include Mr. John
Davies, Shadow Cabinet spokes-
man on foreign affairs, and Mr.
John Methven, CBI director-
general.

• Sir Derek Ezra, BIM chairman,
presides at John Player Awards
for British Management
"Journalism.

COMPANY RESULTS
Percy Billon (full year).

Charterhouse Group (half-year).
Hill Samuel Group (full year).
Northern Foods (half-year). Reed
International (full year). UKO
International (full year).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Aquascutum, 100. Regem Street,

\V., 12.30. BICC, 21, Bloomsbury
Street, W.C.. 12. Boustead, 14-15.

Conduit Street, W., 2.45. Clive
Discount, 1, Royal Exchange
Avenue. E.C., 12. Cole (R. H.),

Winchester House, E.C, 12. Cory
(Horace), Nathan Way, 12.

Electrical and Industrial Securi-

ties, Brewers' Hall, E.C„ 32.

Estates and General Investments,
Sr. Botolph’s Hall. Blshopsgate,
E.C., 12,15. Francis Industries,
Waldorf Hotel. W.C.. 12 Hyson
Group, Quaglino's, S.W., 12.
Portals. Connaught Rooms, W.C.,
12.30. Rowntree Mackintosh, York,
3. Richards (Leicester). Leicester,
12.15. Supra Group, Birmingham,
12.15. Thomson Organisation, 4,
Stratford Place, W„ 12. Warne
Wright and Rowland, Birmingham,
12.15.

i i
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BANCO Dl ROMA
LIMITED COMPANY WITH PAID UP CAPITAL AND RESERVES OF L.63JJOO.OOOJJOO.

ORDINARY. MEETING OF THE SHAREHOLDERS ON 2IST APRIL 1977

The Meeting of the Shareholders of teiico dl. Roma approved the Balance Sheet as at "3 1st December. 1976, a* well as the relevant Profit and
Lots Account which closed with a net profit of L3.001.+47JI8. The Meeting also decided to distribute a 10% dividend on the issued
capital of L.-40,000.000.000. to allocate LI.000.000.000 to reserves—which therefore rise .to L.26,000,000,000—and to carry forward the remaining
profit of L134.I56.4JZ The net worth of the Bank, composed of issued capital, the official reserves—equal to 57.5% of the issued capital

—and the retained profit, increase to approximately L.l 99,000,000.000. As the triennial mandate of the Bo&d of Directors had expired, the
Meeting was called to appoint a new Board for the three years 1977-1979 and .nominated as Directors: Prof. Domenico Amodeo. Aw. Mario
Bjrdne, Av>l Fauno Calabria, Dott. Alberto Capanna, Dott. Danilo Chilli. Jng. Fo«timato Federici. Dott. Manlio GermozzI, Aw. Giovanni
G^jidi. Conte Pietro Marzptto, Dott. Leopoldo Medugno. Prof. Viantonio Pizzigallo, Dotj. Ugo Tabanelli, Aw. Giovanni Zappali. Furthermore
the\BoaM of Auditors w*s appointed with Prof. Carlo "MerUni as Chairman and _ Prof, . Pao'o Emilio Cassandro as a Member of the Audit
Committee. The Chairman of the Board is Dott. Leopoldo Medugno and the Depucy Chairman is Dote. Dan 'to Ciulli. The Managing Directors
are Aw. Giovanni Guidi and Aw. Mario Barone, the Secretary of the Board is Aw. -Tommaso Rubbi.

BALANCE SHEET AT 31st DECEMBER 1976
ASSETS. •

..

Cash: \X.-. •

'

In hand -

Other iiqukf assets- ...

43,083,702,037

T98J89J1 1,030

Deposits, wish the Centra) Bank the Treasury
and the.Post Office ^^Administration

Bank owned securities: .-

Treasury, hills . ..

Treasury<$r State Bonds
Bonds at ptedlum term

iuuqd- by specialised

entities ...

Bends from other pub-
lic entities 40,431,023,473

Debentures 16J62.098J9S
Shares . ....; 3^90^61,104

L
.
241 ,473,21 3.067

1 ,304,200,030,493

160J89,m£00
427,476,45^525

840,772,657,109

Capital (n.8.000,000 shares of LJ.000) L
Reserve Fund ‘ 1

“Risenci Tassaza" (law n.823 of 19.1273)
Reserve for monetary correction (law n.576

of 2.12.75) :.....

Profit brought forward
Reserve for bad and-doubtful debts
Saving Accounts
.-Customers- Accounts ...

Correspondent credit
accounts

Debts to associate and
controlled .companies

Bankers- drafter.:

2359369,904540
3570337,751305

3,480,234,416.827

181245,445,466
126,038330,004

LIABILITIES

40.000.

000.000
22

.000.

000.000
108.156,464778

27^50,000.000
132.708.914

47^76,030,940

’Hoi dings..
Portfolio it.':......,

Discounted hills

Registered advances
against contract

Ca rry-faver 'transactions

Customers loans and
overdrafts

Correspondents debtor
accounts

.
Credit to' assodate''xorre-

*

panics ...^.^,1.

1.489^22.487.406
180.907332.921

L 586,968,092,601
106350.000

3,124.756371

5,174JK2510

3,876,028,668.975

... 7,673,038,957771

761332375,767

_Expenses, to -be. written, down'
• Furniture and fittings - ....

Plant and machinery —......v
Real properties owned
Collectors offices

Bills received for collection
Sundry debtors -
Sundry accounts
Deferred credits

Accrued charge receivable

Staff severance fund—with I.N.A.

6.906,293.697.335
2.721595377
9.870,401,177

31.685.993,536

105.61 1.939797
6.858.403.420

253.302738.360
240,772788.003

: 44,373,490,341
76.573.148.028”

1,135.353.186

471.658,978

Funds of third* parties for administration ......

Advances from Banca d ’Italia

Portfolio of bHls discounted- ........

Bills for collections
- Collectors, office

Sundry creditors
Shareholders dividend account
Staff severance fund
Quoted stock-revaluation fund
Furniture and fittings depreciation fund ......

Plant and machinery depreciation fund ......

Real property depredation fund ....

Accrued interests'

Accrued rebates
Net profit for financial period

9317325749,042
2531.668,790
2.166.108.304

106350,000
336.488.836.621
2,614,449393

276J98.783.995
76,908.488

163,755.121.020

32.651 J87J74
3.926.334347
15J05.868.287
15.107.172359
57.640J96.664
18.960.663.591

5.0DJ.447J18

L 10395.773J70.925

Liabilities of Customers for Engagements:
Debtors for the opehing of documentary

credits and acceptances
Debtors for guarantees and sureties
Debtors for deposits on accounts of third

parties
Debtors for forward exchange and securities
Exchange and securities receivable ,

-Tax eolleetion-- efficesrrdnstalrnents' of tax .due
Investments made on hfkhalf of third parties ...

Commitments for loans to associated and
subsidiary companies

L 10395.773J70.925

.462,136368.042
1.089379389375

169.462.153.159
’ 538.169318,181
507340.413378

8.976.861.940
1,908354.751

3joo.roo.ooo

Engagements on Behalf of Customers:
Documentary credits and acceptances L 462.136368.042
Guarantees and sureties 1.089379389375
Guarantees for third parties 169.462.153,159
Exchange and securities for delivery 538.169318.181
Creditors for forward exchange and securities 507.840,413378
Tax collection offices—Creditors for instal-

ments due 8,976361,940
Investments made on behalf of third parties
per contra 1,908354351

Commitments for loans to assodated and sub-
sidiary companies per contra 3,600,000.000

L. 13377,146330.15!

Suspense accounts:
Certificates and securities of third parties ... L 3,123.625.877,166
Depositors of certificates and securities 1.046.103.710.106

Suspense accounts:
Depositors of certificates and securities:

—guaranteeing Directors L 2.800.000
—in custody 2.667J41.865.647
—as guarantee 442.781338.000—blank signed cheques

of Correspondents ... 13.299.873.519

L 13377.146,330.15)

Deposits of certificates

third parties

and securities with
L 3.123325.877,16$

1.046.103.710,106

Total L f7346.875.917.423 Total L 17346.875,917,423

EUROPARTNERS: BANCO Dl ROMA — BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO — COMMERZBANK — CREDIT LYONNAIS
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT
Parkland Textile soars to £1.8m.

RECOVERY continued for Park-
land Textile (Holdings) in the
second half with, a taxable profit
of £1439,454 against £134,436 ro
end the year to March 4, 1977
with a turn round from a loss of
£32.564 to a record profit of
£1313,764. Sales climbed £631m.
to £23.97m.
Eanuogs per 25p share were

1739p (Qj22p) and a net second
interim dividend of L625p lifts

the total for the year from
0-S53125p to 234376P.
Mr. J. L. Hanson, the chairman,

:
says that exports in the current Chemring

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

ing called
22.

for Wednesday. June

tion is on target, order books are
at a satisfactory level and it- is

proposed to increase the level of
capital expenditure.
Future prospects are very good

hut depend upon a strong home
market. This emphasises the

importance of the current discus-

sions on the multi-fibre arrange-
ment and Government awareness
of tbe need for continual surveil-

lance of cheap textile and
clothing imports, he comments.

If and when a new basic tax
rate becomes effective the direc-

Company Page CoL Company Page Col.

Allied London Props. 32 8 Homfray 34 4

Argus Press 35 3 Kayser Bonder 32 8

Avon Insurance 34 5 Kwik-Fit 34 5

Booth (Intnl. Hldgs.) 34 8 Lindsay & Williams 32 A

British & Amrcn. Film 35 4 Macanie (London) 32 2

Brixton Estate 34 1 Parkland Textile 32 1

Chemring 32 5 Pickles (William) 34 3

Dunlop 35 1 Stag Line 34 8

Hay (Norman) ‘ 32 3 Summers (O.C.) 32 - 7

Macanie
(London)
improving

If the scheme is approved by
the necessary meeting and sub*
sequent!* by the High Court it

will bo binding on all preference
shareholders whether or not they
voted in favour.

On die middle market prices of
the ordinary and preference
shares prior to the announcement
a preference shareholder would
make an estimated 1973 per cent,

capital increase, but there will

be a marginal decrease in income.

Lindsay &
Williams

in profit

Dividend table

Page 35

COUSTAULDSiMdtoU
(London) made a pre-tax profit Mtiw but
of £275,000 for 1976, against

£291.090. The directors state that
the improved trend of tbe second
half continued into 1977.

Sales were ahead from £18.67m.
to £19.44m., and after tax of

£67,000 (credit £143.000). earningstors will consider payment of a
,

further dividend as a supplement perlOp share emerged at 2.45p
*’ the next interim compared with 5-22p. The net

final dividend of l.434p makes a

gross total of 2.721p against

along with
payment.

1977 1978

3.972.183 17.U8.7S4 2.474p.Sales 3.972.183 17.U8.7S4
Trading surplus 2.S&.723 935-366
Depreciation 312.433 414.073
Ini crest 3CJ26 474.729
Pre-tax profit l£13,7t* 32,564
Taxation* «5*7.SS3 *3.480
Net profit 1425-Sei 36.044
Pryf. dividend 7.673 7.875
Ord. dividend 170*31 S4.CB4

• Transitu- io deferred lax related to
Block relief. * Credit.

Worsted combers and spinners
Smith Bulmer and Co„ a sub- HOGG
sidlaty of Parkland, recovered a new
from a pre-tax
with a record
in the year
Sales were ahead
£5£5m. ror au classes or Business, pro-

a considerable improv
Tbe final dividend is op per 23.d portional and non-proportional.

jn ,977 profits forecasts
share. The company has close but excluding life reasurrance. n l S Hay chairman, in
status.

L *"“
1977 1976

New reinsurance

offshoot for

Hogg Robinson
ROBINSON has launched
reinsurance company, the

is prepared to negotiate temaor-
ary arrangements -

so that the
companies wfH not be left com-
plete!)' without executive manage-
ment or office accommodation.'’
he said.

As the new situation regarding a RETURN to profit, and to the
Wall and Company represented dividend list, is announced by
such a significant change to the Lindsay and Williams for 1970.

And Mr. J. F. Swanborough,

tr. chairman, reports that aUhough

adjournment of this meeting muU ^"^^mafnS
revised arrangements for the man- ™

d
r

f,w benefits of reduced over-*e
f

“aip*mK *"air* heads and efficient manufacturing

f
3-0

i?
6
^f?S

tiat
S
d

i,

ant^ *?Pta,ne<t should enable the group :o sus-
to shareholders, he said. tain the improvement.
Shareholders attending voted „ , . . ,, .

1S-9 to continue the meeting but For the second half the com-
were defeated by the chairman P»ny made a pre-tax profit of

calling for a poll. They then held almost folLOM. compared with a

their own unofficial meeting at loss of giving
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Before estraordinary items
earnings per 25p share were !L2p
i2.3p iossi; after exIraordinary
items they were 2.4p (12p loss).
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O. C. Summers second

half recovery continues
THE directors of civil erremerrs Biuird repwr-wnUM

and public worki wmirartor*. the company.

O. <1 Summer*. (ItoHla^l kite

decided not to tvefsamem a

dividend tor SsiTS. In the precious

year. 3i> net was jcuU.

I^pjinvcr fi*r I3W w.19 ‘lighily

tower at fS.esm. f£R.Mm.) ami
Of £«i3sn fnn.s33 nrofin

was meurrei after £W8A83 tux

relief ifM.425 charge) and evtra.

nirtiihnrt' items of Lf 13 ,93a
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tors said that whjto pre-tax In**, of £105.080 ag«W *
joss Of £-39,<W0 profit Of ‘ 47C.WW oft

SO—alter tax credit rUI»ra*T^
. .IKK) charge1—would n«J ,vt There was a%t,
n dimmated n»

, smim £333.<**W»s riw
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fallMin*.

ill and internal managemem ,QSS “•
WW ana inivm.ii Mauvecr ihu ntwgrmrx nnk.hMr ssbsafo trend or the

tradnn h> !hf ffwt parr
current year. '

Stated earning* prr 2Sp 1*^
ere S.ss i9-Sp) and the Trf4 «».

itfrg has conrinucd
qXirter of U**T.

in rho first
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Mr. Alex Jarratt, chairman of Rccd International, which is

to-morrow doe to announce results for the year ended
March 31, 1977.

*«*

Norman Hay
sees big

increase

Chemring sees

similar full

year’s profit
Pre-tax profit of radar reflec-

nofice. The balance of the shares
will be acquired compulsorily.

Legal and
General

The dividend payable ij lp net tice devices and cable attachments

—the last payments were in 1974, maker* Chemring fell from
totalling 3.06p. £131.000 to £107.100 for the 26
A provision for deferred tax of weeks ended April I. 19u. on

£25,691 has been made which rates slightly down to £0.82ra.

the liability which against £0jS4m.
The directors siy that the

results reflect adverse trading
conditions. Orders received, they

are now showing a

factor;' improvement and profit

for the full year incorporating
Vacuum Reflex

Salts
Trading surplus
Deprmstion
UUAKK
Pre-tax proRt
Tax
N'ot profit

Pp?ren?nce dividend
Ordinary dividend ...

* Loss.

® comment

ftw.24*
2n7.~S
43.169

. 355311
1.4S4

. sm.fsa
26.600

140.000

Credit.

"lie downturn experienced by
Parkland Textile in 1975-76 was
vicious and now the recovery is

dramatic: the pre-tax figure is the

stated.

his
''lr* Swanborough xays that . .

.

This launch has been made ‘itatemenV.
" ' spending cuts in the public sector , nril - ,^77 ,hou .

ri
because it is considered that rr_ rpnorts that tlu* company, by governments worldwide have

. m :ia
‘
fo

*u ’ £2.15000 of
, * ,,io^ there is still a strong demand for .„!?*«£?

P
£. electroplating and resulted in a low level of demand t0 Ule gBaM of

'ri?;628 ^
specialist reinsurance service

ar,od?sinc. has begun to obtain
account for°ahoiit

,^'e
n-»r'rp

1

i? Earnings per 3p share are
both in London and throughout jn ^ export field which. fo

.

r
. f

bout 80 Pcr cenL shown as 2.4o (3p) and the net
ni.ua the world. The new company will hopefully, will increase consider- of

T^Q^.“ ^
s
„r . , interim dividend is increased to

provide an experienced manage- abfv in curren t year. The volume of exports has in- 0 7p (0fio) . Toiai for ,ast yea r

46^7 ™ent and underUTltlng team, sup- date the improvement in creased from Soil per cent, to ^ u5ogp
28.600 ported by a highly trained staff turnover has been maintained, he 6}f l»r cent, of total sales. Con- Net profit came out at £30.700— covering the servicing aspects of adds

siderable effort is being made to (£62,900) after tax £56,400
treaty business. The company’s At

* Harmondsworth additional Penetrate new markets and ex- jrgs.lOO). and the amoum
underwriters will travel exten-

|ai1t u-n, hecome operational P3" 1

?
rhe fbare of total world attributable was X49JJOO (£61.400).

durin* the year
markets with notable success in Vacuum Reflex, the director*

As *reported May 3. pre-tax
Eastern Europe and the^Far EasL say. will broaden the company^

profit was steady at £034m. for

\V. ,\. Blackburn of Coventry]

has sold seven office blocks
the Midlands to Legal and Genet
Assurance (Pensions Managi
ment) for a total of £7m. L. am
G’s managed fund. The largl

property' investment vehicle of il

kind, staled that the initial yii

'

on ihe portfobo was 7.25
satis- Cen t.

The total lettable floor area Sf

the properties is 307,000 square
feet and income at prescot -Is

£524.155. Tenants include the Pftxt

Office, the Department of the
Environment. Telford Develop-
ment Corporation and IV, ^A.

Blackburn, the vendor.
The freehold properties are^ln

Newcastie-under-Lyrae, Hanley.
Coventry. Kettering and Nun-
eaton. and the one long leasehold

property Ls in Telford.

comment ,
‘>^1 3nt*common 1.

dpiHj u e<1 4

idc from write-off** relating to milled 1 74p il.3trl;)l. If dipW
disncsnl of Eftvit. Sommers „f .a\ ,h nmended th» cfamn

: rurnerf in a second half profit will N? taken into account Mini
of iso.ooo The reason for the cinsidering dividcod;. payaiesh
rfc-ivery fe!!»iwirtS an miertat for T9. 1, the director? add.

Ifs of S273.0W can he found
_

In There was a rrv ' ttrtfc .

lA; year's hot weather which 1390.000 <XH3.fr*M leaving *
Jilted underground pipes to profit of £V*j.OOO i£infl.ob9)^
•su ture and made for a lot more nftjch £4d.0t» (£494,900)
fork for SummerF’ controrting retained.
Vision tthe principal activity).

is for prospects Summers is

vershAllowed by rhe level of
'overnnienr spending and though

• company reports ;« higher
•el of activity and continuation

f i>rofit*«, it u bard to be very
.ptimistic. Perhaps shareholders
mild feel more confidence in 3 . „ —

.

•ei-.'very if a dividend bad been half year to December 3L J9T5.

i.ud. even a token amount. Not with a rise in pre-tax profit Urea
ssots per share have probably £390.633 tn £44K^a7.

jbei-n clipped by lOp or so to 86p The no l interim dividend fe

per share, but the share price of rated from UA»123p to 0.8fl373n

2Sp probably reflects some specu- P*r lOp >hnre, Lan year pay.
laii.m over the 38 per cent, stake ments totailmg :,«jp were: paid
by Warren Tea now that .its from profit of £0.S3m.

Allied

London Props.
Progress was maimataed tn

Atiled London Prepcrttn gj a«

ISSUE NEWS
T

£800m. long tap
Tin- prospectus will be pub- the-birfis of eme-for-four at' *=2#

lisbcil on Wednesday for the issue each has been taken up as to, :»5j

of ;S00m of Treasury Ilf per percent. The shares not taken up
cent itock 1991 at a price of have been sold ar a premium and
£94 per cent. the^balance will be distributed to

Tl-.c stock, which win be shareholders except that no r*«
redeemed on January 10, I8#l, mut wUl be made for Iphs ihai
w)U be payaWe as to £15 per cent. XL ......
os .irptmtion, £15 per cent on

sively to keep in touch
world-wide developments.
Tbe initial paid-up capital

with

of

sms %S& rw - a^.p-‘OTH=1—
highest in the company’s history.

Conner chairman of Hogg Robin-

67 per cent, .bonlh. ^nvjow
°A^.

Airport. June a. 11 ajn.

to £2 5lm-
Meeting. Excelsior Hotel. Heath- J"

a,^Sr

Pre-tax profit ......

peak in 1972-73. ,a UL.t tu . ^
a mixture of improving market - J!’,?„P

enera manager ,s

conditions—notably the weakness ^ ^avid Williams.

of sterling which has helped in-
crease exports by 48 per cent

—

and changes in management whicb
have brought remedial action.
For example, stock-turn has been
improved, staff reduced and the
loss-making double •

.
jersey side

scaled down. But not all

PHOENIX MINING
WALKER PREF.
CANCELLATION

(un
W.7.'*

22.977
E-traord. credli *.H7
A’-rlhnrable 21070
Divlrtrnd ... 10.4W

Loss, t Credit, t Oebk.

IS76 i-“"3 nroduct base and general Iy

17 jj« 2 .o4 wo strengthen its operation.

BIWATER—SHELLABEAR

July 7 with the balance due on
AXI2HSF s.

imprest will be payable haJf-
ye-^rb on January 10 and July 10.

Hie fir"it nnyment of £5.50 is due
•43 336
•vs*
*r««
ftnflciS

•174.793

to

JFB/BRITISH
ROLLMAKERj
In the document containing the

_. r „ JS and *;,®be a?d for ordinary schares is on the oHers by Hambros Hank on b-?h3>f
Phoenix. Mr. Fraser Bird, chair- basis that for every 20 preference of Johnson Firth Brtfwn the 3o3 *-q

1 POw-rrlf nf t-hn rh/iroo n ...Ill K_— & 2 AT_O A _ .f Tl.li _ *
"

At the adjourned court meeting C and W. Walker's plan
yesterday for the merger of exchange its preference capital
Phoenix Mining and Globe and for ordinary schares is on the

WOLVERHAMPTON
DIE SAYS
ACCFPT SOMERS
Tn a letter to holders regarding .

the agreed offer by Mitchell J-inuanr. •

Somers, the chairman of Waiver- Tin* application list -.opens on

Hampton Die Casting Group states Thursday. June —
The offer on behalf of Biwater that the formal offer document The redemption view

for the capital of SheJIabear Price will contain a recommendation to

has become unconditional In all accept the offers and a foreca.-:

respects. Acceptances represented of profit for the year to Jun* ;i(i

32-1 per cent- of the equity. The 1977 which is expected to he below
offer remains open until further the profit achieved last year.

ROD* SOUTHERN
WATER OFFER

offer. Firth have been
ie acquisition will

to Monopotie

scaled down. But not all the man. said that as a result of the shares a bolder will be entitled to of British Rollroakers are recom
action has been of the "company Shareholders Protection Commit- 17 ordinary shares. The shares mending holder* 7m accent «m
surgery" kind: the level of capital tees statement that it planned to issued under this scheme will be

" " ' — - - -

expenditure has also been in- change the Boards and dispose of entitled to take up the currant
creased. The outlook for the the services of Wall aod Company, rights offer,
current year js good and proGts the companies had been informed Walker states that the terms of
could rise by a quarter or more, that Wall and Company were no the scheme have been discussed
So the shares at 43p. on an longer prepared to enter into a with a major iostiiutional holder
historic p/e of only 2.4 and a proposed five-year contract oE preference shares which has
yield of 10.6 per cent, could con- The present arrangements ter- stated that it intends to vote in
tinue to show relative strength. initiate on June 23 but the firm favour of the scheme at a meet-

Johnson
informed ihat th
not be referred
Commission.
The directors or JFB confirm

that profits To June 30. 1977, fore-
cast earlier This year would be
about film.' and total dividend
For the year would be 6.4578a.
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TRUSTYOURBARCLAYS
BANKMANAGER

TO TELLYOUABOUT
BARCLAYTRUST

whole Barclays Group. Responsibleforhelpingyoutake
care of your money, and that means a good deal more
than, just locking itup inthe vaults.

Through Hm, for example, you can. tap a vast
reservoir offinancial, investment and taxation expertise
that, taken together, we rail Bardaytrust.

Bardaytrust exists so that people with enough
moneyto worryabour(as distinctfrom thosewho worry
aboutnot having enough) can make the most of what
they’ve got

So thatpeople likeyou don’t end uppayingmore
taxthan you should.

Sothatthebenefits offull marketknowledge can
be applied to your investments.

.
So that you canhave a team of full-time i

istsonyour sidewhenprovidingforyourfamiiysi
Ask your Barclays Manager about Bardaytrust

soon.He knows all about it.

BARCLAYTRUST
Barclays BankTrust Company Limited

Underwriting baa been con
pteied Cor an offer for sale b
tender of £Sm. Mid Souften
Water Company s per era

Is 12.69 Redeemable Preference aod
yield is 1952.

Fall particulars will be reribbi

ROCKWARE—96% ’'SSST to the
Rockusre's £3jm. rights issue on Seymour. Pierce and Oj^y,*

The
per cent, and the
12.BU per cent.

flat

rtr*
u

i.
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCESHEET
March 31, 1977*

Assets

Cash and due from banks 5 392.296.000
Time deposits &i8. 136.000

Investment securities—at cos! ! . 540.582.000
Investment securities—at lower ol aggregate cost
or market ;

'

9.672,0(t0
Loans and discounts, less reserves; $52,871 .000 : .

' 2,084.400.000
Accounts receivable and accrued interesl (net) 96.723.000
Land, buildings and equipment—31 cost, tie? s accumulated

depreciation and amortization; $14,998,000 . : 33.406,000
Customers' acceptance liability ' 76700,000
Other assets : 65.073.000

$3:947,080.000 J

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity

Customers' deposits and credit balances: .
*: •

. I,-.-

Demand ...i: $1,117,885,000
Time 3 049,864.000

Total 3,167.749,000
SpecialdepositliabiIitytoU.S.Govemment .1 85.000.000
Notes and debentures payable : 15.266.000
Borrowed funds 81 ,202.000
Due to American Express Company and subsidiaries (net)

"
1 56.920.000

Dralts outstanding ; -j 51.334.000
Acceptances outstanding . ; 1 76. 790,000
Accounts payable ' 82.377.000
Other liabilities

:5 1.810.000

Total liabillUes '
'

3,768,468,000

Shareholders’ equity:

Capital Stock:
'

Preferred—5% cumulative,. ST,000 parvaJue: '
l

Authorized—40,000 shares -!

Outstanding—25,000 shares " 25,000,000
Common—authorized and outstanding
60.000 shares ofSI00 parvalue .. 6.000 000

Capital surplus ; - £8,329iooo
Net unrealized losses onequity securities carried at

lower of aggregate cost or market L.-.l * {762,000)
Retained earnings 120,045 000

Total shareholders' equity ' 7 17B.612.000

; S3.947,080,000

'Unaudited
.:•
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At ihelZih Annual GeneralMeetingheldinLondonbn 30th May, the Chairman
SirHeayGeddesXBEsaid:

.

|

'

; i

* *
’’

HE accounts before you report on the third successive year in -which there
was a rise in the Company’s profits. In a period which was unhelpful for
business, the results demonstrate the Company’s- underlying strength and the
benefits ofits product and geographical diversity.

With three good years behind us - years m. which we husbanded and
carefully allocated our resources - we can now seek

1

faster growth.. This is

reflected in our capital spending plans for the three years to end-1979, which are
more than double the level of the previous three years. Even allowing for
increased costs, they represent a significant increase, just over a third of the
total - some £84 million- will be spent in the United Kingdom for modernisation
and for expansion. »

•

An International Company at Work
This capital expenditure programme represents a pfaange of gear. But the

emphasis will still be firmly placed on selective expansion. What does this mean
inpractice?

J
The main criterion has been, and wifi continueto.be, profitability. But the

term has wider implications. We, wirtrour partners- Pirelli,
rare essentially

European-based. But from the early days,of both companies, there was a
natural movement towards overseas snarkefihg^d. miuitifacture ^vith the

^dependence by many developing countries brought with it a surge ofnational-
ism. In economic terms, .this was often reflected in a rejection of an open

> international system forthemovement ofgoods, capital and ‘know-how’. In the
'late 3960’s and early 1970’s, multinational companies were often portrayed as

obstructing the aspirations of developing countries. But now they have resolved

to put their basic needs first and axe learning that exclusive- nationalism and
government finance are not the only, nor always the best, solutions.

Look behind the headlines and the rhetoric of international conferences.

The demand to regulate or dismantle the multinationals is being replaced by the

questions - how best can their contribution be maximised? and within what kind

Of framework? It is hot without significance that there are now some 150
bilateral agreements forthe protection offoreign investmentsignedby developing

countries. 1.

. The acceptance ofthe market economy—combining personal and corporate

incentives with social responsibility - is far from complete but international

companies are now more welcome as working partners with host countries,

provided we show by our conduct that we recognise their problems and act

constructively to find mutually acceptable solutions.

Political and social change goes on. We cannot wish it away even if that

were desirable- So the question for an international company to aswer is - how
can we best adapt our policies to meet the legitimate and durable aspirations of
governments without damaging our essential role as creators of wealth ?This is a
continuing challenge to management

Just as the nature of the political environment is changing,
so are the trading

environments. As a result of inflationary
.
pressures, there are government-

imposed price controls in, virtually every country where we operate, with the

exception of Germany and the U.S.A. Tbeserare often seen as a direct quid pro
quo for wageand salary restraint. Many economists would argue that these price

controls cannot, for long; achieve their primary purpose in restraining wage
demands, but lead to distortions in the marketplace, and adversely affect capital

formation. Moreover, they bear most heavi$on the large and visible firm; and
there appearsto be a real danger that they will become semi-permanent features

ofthe industrialenvironment *

In this situation, to achieve and mamtaji adequate profit margins means
ever greater emphasis on cost saving and productivity. But response to com-
petitive change and new investment suffer; therefore does growth and the

creatioifofnewjobs.And thatinvolvespeople

The growing protectionism, of the 1930’s and the mduStiialisatipn of the

former colonial territories in the two decades following the war .provided new;

impetus to overseas development. So that now the Dtnilopand Pirelli companies
togethermantifactnre in29 countries -in 30 when the new tenniVbah factory in

thePhilippinescomes into production -andwemarket our productsin some 1 50
territoriesround the world.

However, the European Economic Community remains both fte head and
heart ofour operations -the managerial and technological base; Ancftdespitc the

'

many problems of recent years there axe opportunities for profitable%rowth in

products as diverse as tyres, cables, highly specialised industrial products in

which we command technical superiority, fire fighting equipment an^ sports

goods. i

It would be prudent to recognise that growth in the mature economies of

the EJE.C. may well be slower than in many overseas countries in the next few

years. Nevertheless, the EJS.C. remains a diverse competitive and stimulating

market ofhigh purchasing power. •

This constitutes both a challenge and an opportunity - to sustain a major

presence in the heartland of Europe as a means of taking advantage of growth

wherever it may occur. For ifwe do not seize the opportunities as they occur, our

international competitors will not be slow to do so. Fortunately, we are now in a

strong position to take new initiatives, and the growth prospects for pur present

activities are encouraging.

In addition to the expansion of our operations in the U.S.A. , Malaysia and

Nigeria, many developing countries are at the stage where the growth of road

transport, dectrification and communication networks will be rapid. Dunlop
experience of tropical agriculture has led us into development work in the

treatment of agricuhural effluent which may well have wider applications. The
promotion of our specialised industrial products and engineering skills is being

actively pursued in more sophisticated markets.

At the same time, we are diversifying our North American activities with a

newfactoiy to make irrigation hose, in which we canjustifiably claim to be world

leaders, while our factories in the U.K. are being expanded to enable us to meet

the growing demand elsewhere in the world.

Our knowledge ofthe water business and the need for irrigation has led ns to

establish a new division — Dunlop Irrigation Services. This is not just concerned

with products but will provide consultancy services and management of large-

scale irrigation projects primarily in the Third World. At present, the division is

particularly active in the Middle East and has obtained its first contract for a

feasibility study in Egypt. In fact, the Middle East is an area of considerable

interest to the Company and a number ofstudies are under way for the provision,

ofturnkey projects for tyres and selected consumer products.

So as new markets open up, the Company’s response is changing and

quickening.

And so,
1

too, are the attitudes of host countries- The achievement of

Dunlopillo in Malaysia .
•

-

Participation
^

Dunlop now employs 102,000 people, of whom,.54,000 work outside-the United
Kingdom. Our expansion overseas has been achieved by harnessing the vitality,

.

imagination and skills ofmany nationalities and races. In building the business,;-

they have participated in it in the most practical - and meaningful way. possible.

But the word ‘participation’ has taken on a highly political meaning; Why is it"

that so many progressive and moderate businessmen, in this country, are so
resolutely opposed to the proposals ofthe-Bullock Report ? ;

’

There is no need to rehearse again the false and misleading comparisons
with German experience which took place in a very different environment. -Vet

there is no doubt that some people looked to the Bullock Enquiry to indicate a -

new way forward in industrial relations. We do not believe the report provided it/

"On the contrary,, by concentrating on worker directors, ft became fascinated by
the tip ofthe iceberg; and so failed to relate properly to the nine-tenths beneath.

Even the trade unions are divided - horizontally and vertically. And not
surprisingly, for tljere is a genuine ethical problem for trade union nominees in

protecting' and promoting the interest of their British constituents, whilst

balancing that against the interests of the several stakeholders in the business in

many countries. It sounds well to say that trade union directors would be
representatives not delegates, but how does an honest and concerned, trade

unionist resolve the dilemma? '

* Nor is this a theoretical question. The sceptical responses from all levels

within Dunlop have made it clear that they axe well aware .of this dilemma and
are not interested in. Board membership if it conflicts with their trade union’s

traditional role.

But opposition to worker directors imposed by law should not be construed

as hostility to more participative management. People are genuinely interested in

greater involvement at the point where it matters to than most - at their place of
work. The need to induce a greater sense of understanding, responsibility and
competitiveness remains. If that can be achieved by a greater degree of partici-

pation, then we should be prepared to put it to the test.

In this respect, we believe that there ismnch to commend the C.B.I. approach
'

of a Participation Agreement which can be tailored to suit the needs of the

individual enterprise at a particular stage in its development; and with- the
emphasis bn building a participative structure from the bottom. One obstacle to

be overcome is that in recent years moreand more matters have become subject

Floor tiles inKenya

to trade union negotiations. This has led to increasing fragmentation with each
sectional interest negotiating separately. We are working hard to forge links

between the separate consultative committees, first on a site by site basis, and
then at the level of our product divisions which are sizeable businesses in their

own right.

This in itself is a major exercise and wifi involve a considerable consultative

programme. How much further, and how fast, we can go will depend on the
value ofthis experiment and the response in practice of those who work with us.

But if it is to succeed, any system must also strengthen the authority of the
manager to manage, and of the trade unions to discharge their part of every

agreement Ifwe can get this right, notjust in the Company but in the country,

then it could be a real step'forward in the competition for secure productivejobs,

rising social standards and quality of life. Surely this would appeal to the
majority ofpeople in this couqtxy.? •

The Way Ahead r ?
The : performance of the last three years, the range of skills, and the inter-

national strength and vitality oftheCompany augur well for thefuture. So,with
the Company on the move again, the Board felt-that the time was appropriate to
ask shareholders foradditional funds in the form ofthe rights issue.

Although our borrowing facilities were adequate for the foreseeable future,

we decided that itwas desirable to lower the proportion of borrowings to total

funds employed and to be in a position to put more permanent capital into our
subsidiaries. At the same time, we announced that unless there were any
unforeseen circumstances, the dividend for 1977 on the increased capital would
be increased to 5.3p per share net, equivalent to 8.153p with the related tax.

credit now in force.

As to the current year, I cannot usefully add to the statement in the recent

prospectus for the rights issue thatwe would expect to be able to maintain good
progress.

’ }

The Board A .

One of the resolutions bcfore tjie' meeting is to elect Mr. j. R. Scott as a
Director of Dunlop Holdings Ltd. Mr. Scott, who joined the Board of Dunlop
Ltd. in 1975, has been wjth- the Company for some 20 years in a number of
senior posts at home and overseas; apd is presently responsible for the Overseas
Grbnp. His election would strengthen the executive element ofthe Board.

.It may be of interest' to shareholders to know that the average age of the
executive directors of the Company Will then be 51 and of the Board as a whole
56. As the improving results have shown, the management team at headquarters

and in tbefield is strong. .

• On- a more personal note-, the business will be nearly 90 yeans old next year.

Ihavesersred it for about- half,that .time. I' feel, therefore, that it would now be
appropriatefor me to tell you that my intention to retire from the Chairman-
ship at the conclusion of the Annual General Meeting in 1978. The Board
proposes to invite Mr. Campbell Fraser, the Managing Director to assume the

Chairmanship of the Board on my retirement.

' 7‘v

Tyres worldwide

Copies ofthe speech
,
the Annual Report andAccounts, and “Report to

UJC. Employees 1976” can be obtainedfrom the Secretary,
Dunlop HoldingsLimited, 25 Ryder Street, LondonSWIY6PX.
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in £1.2m.
The Financial Times Tuesday May 31.1977

STARTING T.ATE is l&7ff and
continuing during the current
year there has been a definite
Improvement in (he economic
climate in which Briston £>tale>
operates. «aj> Mr. Mich.'iel -I.

Yerey. the chairman. Interest

rarej hate fallen and there hss
been an ir.iprcirement in mo-t
Itfttinja markets, he adds.

In the long term. s^y.-. Mr.
Vere;- , the directors bsiie'-e that

there will always be a demand
for first class properties, tuv'. the
company’s policy continues to be
one of prudent expansion through
its development programme.
Mr. Vcrej goes on to say that

£l.5m. v-as drawn down during
397d on the £5m. facility with
Royal Insurance Co., under which
options to purchase Ordinary
shares in the company arc
granted. Further dra'.down-
have been made in til77. and the
Jo?n h :s enabled t*»e company 10
continue its de'claoinent pro-
gramme in tile C.K. v hen ni.m>
of its compel itors ha ,-o been
ienable io do so. s::; ' the chat"-

man. Fac'liiie.' uvrifablc io • h>’

f-ompany bnih ; n the L\K. ord
abroad are sufficient f» fini’ir*

i-urren: commitments and allow
»: to undertake further develop-
ment where suitable •opportunity
occur*. lie adds.
The drvelunnien: of the hh>

acre she at DwvHib’e continues
•alisfaciorily. member.- are ‘old.

Durins the year rio fac’nrie.*

were lei in Tru-t liocves Forte
and Cranin'. a German: company.
resnectJveJy . and > ’' urehou-:e ha4
rpnem'y been leased to Rov streo
Mackintosh. <:on-:ruction >.»i rh-

r.csi phase of ;m> ractor'®.- and
t«-.o \vn rehouse-: i: now under
it i« re Jnneri.
Construction h-? ? !

Kgithn* on va-ehouse deve‘o>
(I'p'. 1

. -sy. ihe chr.irmaa.
The <:oniparty's dealing sub.

s'distry Kristen Dew!onnierr m.uie
s roiiiribvi'cn to profit 'i J5*7.t

'•. jth the sale of eight iicc* •>:

industrial 'and *: Shrewsbury.
In :• review of the company

iiMornatioiial operation-. Mr.
Vpre;. says ih.il ietiinz of t|n»

nPicj block in Belgium hs- cun-
ttnued. ami a; ore^V hi per iitrr,:.

•if the total space it let This is

a very diKl-ui* r.iHrVt. he v. am*.
A large ficrtcan manufacturing
•ontpany hrs acquired a fr-mrv
mi ti:c comveinyV Jndus'ria. h.t:iie

near B: Uisei;. and con true;if.- >-7l

-tjr: shoi’.iy on fr-ore-iet uni; on
»iie ,-iic for GIB. Ekigijnr* major
rctailir.; organ :

'i.‘'or.

The roity-any litu ?ol.-J .ts Mir-

niu-. irtdus;iJ .i| i.irri in tlolh-ni a*

BOARD MEETINGS
Tmr folio.1 in* hdv.' run ifi 'il

d.ic-. uf t.urj Dtilinsi to Slat..-

Bachv."-* such >iieecnss asuaiU
h;M Ur *h- sOrrs'Ss of conjldorno
il.niixiv inn r.d' indii;?iiiins art' r.ot

availiib.c <! -fib.-r divider,.:* conrani ri
sir •tt.-r.r.'ls or fral' arc Uu sub-iJ’. i^otl
-hov n L ; ;<)•> .,tt o.«.vr<I roairnv on lui
j.-jrs iinKUW-1

.

TO-DAY
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- Ar-viCid

increase in bank nverdrafts, and
the dirc-ctora male ihot 1 bis is a
Temporary increase which has
been funded long term in 1977

At .Mj v .1. Cierk-aL Medical an»l
General Life Assurance Society
hale) 113.16 per com. of the
Ordinary u:id Royal Itisurrf iv.-e Co.
held per cum

Meeting. mJ2 24 Ely Place. E.C..
lime 22 at

Confidence
at Wm.

C\RPET manuraclifers. Horn fray the growth is unspectacular and Company, in his annua! sMteir.ent

atdneved taxable crotia of £1311. in cf t!i? uncertainii&j air- for 1976. He points out that sub-

for tit-; sin months ended April 2. rounding Australian demand ii aldence claim.4 ui 19<6 were more

1977 •.ompared vith n.45ci. lor would probably be unwise ta Iban quadruple those in the pre»

the nrevrau-- nine months. expect full year profits to be any vious year and expects that the

1 iirnoviT nas ilSi»m. a^.uii-ft bnttei* rhan the annualised £2m. of householders account will nave tl)

l'ir.i-76. The ibaros ar iSp where deal with such claims In future

"lhc ilireytvi - lit.i: •he -c ihe prospective p t- is 9.1. and the years, tie considers that it this

W2> -jp audtiions! expense of masimuni yield i.- 14.7 oor cent., account is to return to profit-

e-uibii-.il ing a -ubsTantia! 'elling covered once, appear to be taking abiliry^then a rate revision is un-

opcrjtioti i:t Germany and the account of Lbta.

Hudbay remains

in the red
BY PAUL CMGESERIGHT

!

.(

it.-.

avoidable.

Pickles

the dsi v.m -ce lurle Itkeji-

hood of work on Turlher
developments in : lie immediate'
Juturo

The r2--':i? -.archousc e&ta’e
at Kris ra Hi :*) German’- ha?
<i:irt«il - ell. Mr Verov The
ti r-x ph^r.' ha-, been conpicled
.md a -ip'-g .’-ranged. ai»l the
next oh • -e v-jM slur; short!}.

I-. Mcilr.uirni' . there j.- itill u
;-r.. i*. i o'- cr— upi-lv of office ' p.ivo

and the c-on-oi; is generally dr;-

ni’e>.*«.:l the lii-jtriunn ilate-! Ti
3.1 p?r •>!' the o:n-

r.an.''
-• 'ffii-c a' St. Hilda

T5ci-‘:
I:". - b-.-c: 1 !ci rtul proarets

-tesjy

•*.- 'apo.-'o.l -”1 Mai f-. profit*
r«i-e iiy 22 per •.•i iit fr-*m il.tiffm

!n XLJpt'm.. •"*.0 r,e! tenia! inc"liu
.yet call'd :»'0n» IS.Olnt to £4.33nt.

Th." dVid.’i.u' i.i fasted from
l 70P»>p to ji»U a • -vr;p
.i-tlc o' one-for-len i- proposed.

Mr. Verey ^yys that for the
; realrtr i'art .;.f 197K :hc '.'Pinna ny
v a— uper in ilifiJenli run.-Ji-

anj high intgres; rate.* jnd
in .rtdlffr'Ont to'Ainu market pre-
isi!».».i in mo*: par;-' of th-: worU
;n v. i: Nil :: : v De-pi’e
th;-. he s-::. funner progress
ii ntet’e.

\i firi.'iri- Lua:t3l d?^rea-c'l dur-
i’i'1 :lts year !••. ‘M 7'im. ugtn.-.-.i ^
di create of i'l>.2S:n. Alnuo th"
• hu’c i.*f i hi- '.us ni;j -‘lc u'- 1 of an

iJILi percentage return on tun-
over bL William Pickles and Co.
t ii u- 1 bo ir.ipnoved and Mr. C. FI.

Buckley, chairnian. conGdcnr
that »itps taken over the pa=t IX
months v. iil achieve t'ji' moie
<at.s.

r
actor?-' rasulrs m the ycar^

ahead.

Ho .'.ever., l-i* warns memhers m
h;s annua! statement thaf the :r.\-

ti!e industry iMtuiime* to suffer
from the impact of vasf tittpori»

-•i K’V-.’Ost •.".irmenis from tne
Far East. In sipile of rh..# tit?

directors believe that the com-
pany's manuiaetu ring unst* should
be equipped ’.vith Uie nio-st

modem machinery, and ihe 1976
capitaJ inve'a-icnt orngrumino
will be continued m the current
vear.

The accounts ifcov capital

cojmis it.'«•?»«> o: £134.;.17 > £7.6-11

»

irtcluilira £21,362 i£5—Oil con-
tracted for.

The chairman reports that i: i>

evident ihpt the policy cinnie-
isnd rnIior.:*.!ti3!lon an- beginning
to ochicre results.

Mo is conhrieni of rro’-ub anil

e:iptu:sion in Lite future— the trend
in .i:cn.V:cd ti:n’.<'.ver *.0!i:;n»c-

and ihe long-term pro*oeets arc
very satisfactory, he tidds.

The cuniputiw .it head •itTlce is

con;. nu'm.' to aid overall efficiency

ind 'jontrol.

A- reported M:»> r-re-ta*;

milt: f*»r 1M7B ref. cred trout

£(i,44m. to £0.*Sm. Tunioier was
up Tront £:i‘.o2iit. io t? 1.22m.
vith the export coolest: e.vpand-
iug j.n per cent, to £l.Pfim.

Ai yci.r-end -locks ;ind v. oi'k

.n profits: am-.iutited to £4..3-ini.

iN.nmni. ».

.Mooting. Vwnclioier. dure 2X.
12 p.m.

«;ar:inN up co.«ii of the ‘bird

lai'pcl prntliitg line in the L'.K.

Since the beginning of Aurii
they say that domoodc sides have
been ver>’ difficult. Exports are
competitive but the group i*

achieving more penetration iu

many market*, they add.
The not Interim dividend per

25p share i? maintained at 12i125p.

Total for the 13 month period
1973 7fi wa« 6.25p paid from
profits of £2.:;9ni.

There wj*. an extraordinary .. . .

debi’ for the period of £711.000 “™Vn
;

whi* h ;<rn;i> mainly from o change
i:i tho Australian exchange rate.

Kwik-Fit
sees good
year ahead
Mr.

Kwi

Losses continue at Hudson Bay crushed, was 485,200 tons cot

The householders’ account was and .Smelting, the pared with 652.000 tons in t

also affected bv the storm-s at the Canadian associate of South 1978 first quarter and hbre p-

beginnins of 1978° The company Afrwa’s Anglo American Corpora- duction was dowTi to 19,604 tc

received over 6,000 claims from don. In the quarter to tile end from 22,440 tons,

one night's storm stares Mr. Cary. net Ioss of

»'r-.C»ry «l«™, in'V/^e SSJTS COLBY PROSPECT
accident fteS££ ' LN NEVADA
warn.* that there cin be no reiaxa- f}^

n
|5al **outoom™ S'

8? ne‘ The Canadian exploration hr
Lon in underwriting standards on J/l®

tt3S 3 nCj
' fuL Colby Mines is to start p

optio'petting work at the
property
soinh-oast.

believer

5
r: L9

Pre-:ax profit

T < i I'.n

-.V> ;,r irt:

'a-..
- : i-’bi 1

D«ncl:
* l.T'di:

1 .10*

underwriting standards on
d|firitof sousta

i«. \Y. A. Sienson. chairman of J5r
.7

,t *.
e
«
r a^,Bl,nr

. ‘’°V
er

- \ dividend of 20 cents flint a Keci,?-K ^ ,
—

ih-FU (Tj-rcs and Exhausts! v htch despite Hie co?i or claims -
' « ”*P' » Paradtse Peak proi

Idin-s ««ta hbi annual stale- risinu faster than the general rate of Gsib&s. 100 miles sc

tftttat Voider W ensure ttfe of inflation, showed a -;unr»Ius last
ce^S. comS wtih Reno fn 'Xev3da ' 11 ”

•n of the group, measures are rear. But in motor-eycie busine^. g^'fn^T?^
compared with have a dua , p0lentiaJ. first a-,

ituallv bcin0 taken to * !,p company nad been forced bs ‘i* . early producer of ttings

jvi? pfficiencv
** He looks foi- poor experience to take firm ^u?^aJ,5 ^,^

arn,n‘aS Ps^ern Is scheeiite anrt c^onnft a- a I:

cm vVa ,.H minofher «ood vear measures in the underwriting of nitxed. Meals were unprofitable tonnaqe

As reported on May 1L 'taxable young riders. especially ^th tho* .porphyr

profit Increased by 60 per cent, to

scheelite and second a 1:

copper-molybde;— — . - . . . , , porphyry deposit.
owning high-nowered machines. 4inc market remaining weak and Colby says that the U.S. o:

record £513 3fis for the vear Overall, net premium income in copper shipments reduced p|- contains a stockpile of a r

ended FebniaV>2S 19^. The accidenr and motor because of lower prmlnction in 3.090 tons of material gradin;
-i- dividend per "op <ftare is 1 75p avcounu rose by £1.2Sm. to the last quarter of 19i6. At the to 0.45 per cent, wolfram o

* ?T
1 1.23p 1.

\ divUionai analysis of sa.es The chairman adds that during
and profits shows: C.K. carpet March and April. 1977. sales - „ . - . ;

- --— -. .

group £I3.56m. t£17.B6ni.t and exceeded last year's rate of Premium income on the life ®-pre-tas. profit fr?in its potash to justify an immediate star,

£9.35m. i£0.73m.'»: Australian growth and due to the new MoT assurance account rose marginally operations, but ended up with a mining. An early commence;
carpel group £3.f>Sm.‘ liS.OSm.t regulations from January 1. 1977. in 197G to £1.66m.. but investment .‘

0*® oecsuse Of high taxes, is planned for the drilling of]

there has been an upsurge in the income was 20 per cent, higher at SWvite has now been sold to the more important co?|

R'TJI

ltd £0.U4tii. «£'i.7hr; i and U.K.
texMJe group ft.0eD«. lii.odm
and £21.000 1 £37.000 los»i.

• comment

; demand lor exhaust systems and ri.OSm. Claims and expenses were" State-owned Ptoash Corporation, molybdenum porphyry,
shock absorber*. which is slightly lower at £1.4m. so that the of Saskatchewan. were 96 Sp''yesterday.

expected to be sustained. fund itood at £10.91m. at the end InrreasecT production and
Motorists are becoming " increa- of ihe year compared with £9.SSm. higher prices meant that eamings MINING BRIEFS !

BISICHI-JAHTAR (NIGERIA)-'

iributioii from Litcre up 21! per
cent. i'-adli'ij up :n t'.K

nijirkci rhou.-h more i-ff. "jh
to achieve. H»"v rhe carp.'’. huiu>-
try i* -l.U -m'i't'ri’i" fro .it -c. ere
nvcr-fj.puvk; ;tnd the 'roup
reiu .1 hi.' etitrenvr.v:} rinnl" in tite

low 10 middle price ransc/ •.'•her.:

margin? .*(•? eurrentl’ under

Avon Ins.

warning on
subsidence

from fll.Tlm. at rhe end .-totemationaJ.

Debenture and loans
ed slightly ahead to

equiiy holdings ini-',

alue to £3^34m. from
£2.91 m.

The company
| 5 a member of

Booth Inti.

ance Group.

BARAOORA TEA

FIRSTQUARTER 1977

million;

also set records.

Rio Algom is

paying more in good shape,
National Farmers Mutual Insur- ajj INCREASED half-veariv divi- In spite of continuing prnH

dend of 54 cenu <23Jp> ’« de- in Northern Ireland! Mr. O
dared by Rio Algom,. the 51 per Wilks, chairman or hide amir
cenL-ovned Canadian steel and mercltants and tanner.-:' It

uranium arm of ihe Rio Tin4o- Unteruatloiuii Holdings) flays'

Zinc group. For 1976. Rio A'jom 1977 has surted satisfactorily.

The directors of Baraocra Tea paid two unchanged dividends of he. considers it unwise lo rore
.,^=

for the year. He feels fhak-

oat company however Is in "\-

drsi- riiape to face the ge^
advanced economir uncertainties.” [

'

As'reiwrled on May 12. pK
with SCTJSSra. in the same period profit for 1976 more than dou
of. 1978 when the year's total from £0-53m. to £l.ISm.. and|

reached SC31 Rm.. or 229 cents dividend is lifted to 3.9!

(127pi per fiiare. (3.575p>.
|

Thg higher earning* ‘temmeri A geographical analysis of t?

from a renegotiation of. the com- over shows: U.K. £Ifl^

uanv's uranium export contract (£7.42ni.), Europe (EEC) £9.^

prices, although U was.: pointed (£6_34nt.i and Europe (n-_ui-Ej
:
t

out ilia: a “ignificanl pari or ihe -!.**ni. l-l-53nt.i. l; S.
^

*

uranium revenue increase daring Canada — 26rn. (Xitu.) and otij' J
the quarter vvas of a non- £L73»n.. (£I.25m 1. I v
recurttni nature. <-a*h balances decreased f f

Preston Mines, v.n-eh AiS «'*•» '*»«

t.:

h

I-

First Quarter Summary
(millions except per share amounts) Three Months Ended March-Si. ..

4

1977 1976 .

OPERATING REVENUES:

|

Oil and gas production, refining, marketing S 437.7 S 419.9
f Natural gas pipelines 487 2 365.1

302.4! Construction and farm equipment 342.4
Automotive components - 102.0 90.4
Packaging • 114.9 109.7
Chemicals 117.1 108.6
Shipbuildina 189.5 158.2
Agriculture, land management 36.7 36.5
investments 1.9 3.0
Imergroup sales 151.4) (29.7)

SI.778.0 SI ,564.1

NET INCOME S 103.1 S 88.8
PREFERRED AND PREFERENCE STOCK DIVIDENDS . . . 4.9 • 6.5

NET INCOME TO COMMON STOCK
. . . . S 98.2 S 82.3

EARNINGS PER SHARE OF COMMON STOCK:
Average shares outstanding S 1.14 S 1.01

Fully diluted, assuming conversion or exercise
of all applicable securities S 1 .05 S .91

;Q
:

i ::
:

-

J IW t a
Tflr k H

. ;Li" *. i » ..’t ’• 1 A. >•..- -'i ." -.v •
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S013Jm. (£S.75m-> compared

. il&.ipt: • Rio Algom we-e £23-;^

7-^^ ' -
• Stag line "

f1 EARNINGS SLIP
AT ADVOCATE

Tennessee Gas
Transmission

Newport News
Shipbuilding

Packaging Corp.
of America

J I Cai-e vw a
1
- ? r

Uaufacturin^
Tenreco -m.'e

r
: Tenneco Oil Tenneco

Chemicals

Tenneco Inc. set new first quarter records
for consolicfated operating revenues, net income
and earnings per share.

The company achieved increases over the
1976. quarter of 14 per cent for operating reve-
nues. 16 per cent for net income and 15 per cent
for fully diluted earnings per share. Primary earn-
ings per share rose 13 per cent.

Net income was S103.1 million compared
with $88.8 million.

Fully diluted earnings per common share
were Si.05. up from 91 cents. Primary earnings
per share were SI.14 based on an average of 86.

5

million common shares outstanding. This con-
trasts with S1.01 in 1976. when there were 5.4

million fewer average shares outstanding.
Consolidated operating revenues rose to

$1 8 billion this year, compared with $1.6 billion

in the 1976 first quarter.

AH eight of Tennecos major businesses
achieved gains m operating revenues with five

reporting higher earnings.

Wilton E. Scott, chairman and president,

noted that the first quarter results were particu-

larly strong considering the adverse winter con-
ditions which curtailed some of the company's
manufacturing operations. “Based on the first

quarter performance, we view the outlook for the
remainder of the year as excellent" he said.

For further information, write for our first

quarter report.

Tenneco Inc.. Dept H-2. Houston, Tex. 77001.

to pay more
The mining of lower grade ore inS^Ine^anS ^P^eet $

at its asbestos mine in Newfound-
?J2, f V?* M

)?4 nri hee Ti5# 9 }ta PArill n^v; nf IllCltlGHlv 111© uirfiCtOr. »|

Advocate Mines. In the March Slag Une anticipate that lax; k
quarter the' net nrofiis were Profit for the year to October ft

SC437.000 (£242.040i compared >B*f- u,n show improvement S
with &C1.6ut. in the ame period the depressed £052m. for 1P7-7

0 f i97G. The net -uiteritn dividend,1

However, the company" antici- lifted to 3.8p (3.5p) per £1 «!•

pates that fibre production will and the directors say they h
;

improve and “ 1977 is expected fo to pay a final of- 7.Gp vi L.
be a good year “-During the 'first makes a total or 11.4p asai gij
quarter of the year, the ore 10.36p. ^

‘-Vr-

TRAVIS&ARNOLD
LIMITED

Distributors of timber, building materials,

heating end. pfumbing equipm'ent to the

consiruction and allied trades.
fP
ti

?. *r'~

Btlraus from the Chairman's repqrr lor ihe year lo

December 31 si 1978.

• •

Profits before tax were ai-ihe record level of £4,232.000; or|

sates of £43 miliion andjhfs is partly due to the "fiirlher

twist iri-lhe inflationary spiral caused mainly.by the rapid

deterioration of .the value of sterling against the currencies

. in wnich.we trace. 4 stiff feel that we can be satisfied v/ith

ouMindadVlhg le^el of efficiency and-perfonnance.

. . .. Earning's oer share amount fo 23.5p for the 12 month

period against 1 4.8o lor ihe 10 months io December 3T*.t

... 1 97.5. Net tangible assets have increased during the '..-ear

' Tiom 1 3Sp to 1 53p per share.
'

Heel m considering future pros peels. that our position

... - js similar to that q! a.year ago. After recently reaclting
'
;.’u:torebsdenied'htgh levels, intefes(\raTbs lwve raillen last

'>'
' •.

.

' and are'rcwver than 'for several years and.desplfe sfrgrtq

domoentiqo for funds the Building Societies.'are begihntn

• • id tiavsianehcouretEing rpcre'ase »n..their'nei..rece|p{G.

'

•. -. Itttiisisaustaih^v/scanQnce-sgainhope for.arj:.'’-
‘

fmoroujament in ihe priirale sector by the end ol Ln\? year.

, jrWtfditWnile iwehaVe.50 cope ‘,vi!ha io:Aer volume level for

. r 1977 and rhe-doubts over a settled economic ulirhiate

;• which ‘might once again force the government to tighten

i monetary"oolicy. '
. E. R Travis.

Foi a coo-/ of'the Report and AcUpunts write to

The Pecrerarv, Tra\ng & Arnold Ltd. St. James. Road.-NorfhamD;on]

ff

This adtertisenieni is issued tn compliance tciOt ihe requi
meats of the Council, of The Stock Exchange.. It does
constitute an invitation to the Public to subscribe jor

purchase any Loor^Stock.
-

MAURICE JAMES INDUSTRIES

LIMITED
ISSUE QF 10% UNSECURED LOAN STOCK 19S2

The Council of The Stock Exchange has granted
listing for'' the ahove mentioned Unsecured Loan Stt

Particulars. of the. Slock are available in the Exte! .Statist
Service and, -further information may be obtained from
Brokers ;.to. flie issue:. .
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now aiming DIVIDENDS 4NNODNCED

Allied

iVJTH THREE good years behind

l Dunlop goMlngft Qc tal^r-

lational manofacrurinje group,
-ould now seek faster gxowtii.

jir Rear Geddas, chairman, told

•esterday's annual meeting,

. This was reflected In Dunlop’s
apital spending V**"® for J
hrfie years. to: which
venr more:than double the. level

• rf ihe previous.'three yarn.

Even allowing tor increased
1 'l* fj. osts. they represent -a signiflcM

t

, ,
' jicrease,** Sir Besy obaenrecL .

A v
: |

1

just over a third or the total
’’ M<^sbme £84m.r-would .be spent in

'fic tT.K. for modernisation and
or expansion- ,

'
•

. Turning to prospects Tor the

•ftrrtot .year,- the chairman said

ie could not usefully, edd to the

Mtexpeut 'in -'A® recent pro-

mecttis.-. for the one-for-three

^tv.dssue laising £2&2m. that

>unlop would .-aspect to he able

0 maintain good progress..

The ' capital- spending pro-

Tamme represented a change of

*ar, Sr Reay continued, but the
gpphass would stiH . be firmly

iaced on selective expansion,

he main criterion would eon-

ixme to be prodtahtiity.

Despite, the many problems of

ecent yearn, there- were oppor-

. unities for profitable growth in

1redacts
-

is-. ditnarse as tyres,

abJes, higtiy- specialised induv
rtal products, fire-flghtlxig equip,

mart and.pports goods..

lbs :^EC- remained the
" \ . nanagerial and techno! osteal base
r .

‘
kf the grow. But it would be

‘ undent to Tecognfee that growth
e the mature economies of the

TEC might' well be slower than in

tuny overseas countries In the

lest few years, the chairman

'

'

:
-^evei-tiideas. the EEC remamsd

» diverse, .competftlye'-.ahd stimu-

atlpg market of high -purchasing

power. . .

i» “This constitutes both a

t'lU «ichallenge and an opportunity—
1
to sustain a major presence in the

heartland of Europe as a means
If

1 '-of taking advantage of growth
' “ wherever it mas? occur. Sir Reay

ledared.
“for If we do not seize the

•pportunities as they occur, our
Iternational competitors will not
e sJow. to-do so. Fortunately,
e are now in a Strong position
ftake hew initiatives, and ihe
wvrth prospects for our present
divines are encouraging”
In addition to the expansion
f operations in the UA, Maiay

-

a and Nigeria, many developing
a untries were, at the stage where
rowth of road transport, elecrtri-

cation and. communication net-
orks would be rapid
Dunlop was diversifying '

its

orth American activities with a
e\v factory to make irrigation
ose. in which it could justi/tahly
aim to be world leaders. Sir
eay said.

A new division bad been estab-
shod—Dunlop Irrigation Ser-
ces. It was- not. just ’concerned
ith products, but would provide
msullancy services and majiage-
ent of large-scale irrigation
rejects primarily . in the thjrd
orld. The division was particu-.

larly active in the Middle East.
. .

Sir .Rear announced that its
would 'retire from -the phalrman-
-slilp- at '13m end' of the 1078
annual meeting. The- Board pro-
posed to invite Mr. J. Campbell
Fraser.-, managing , >direetor, to
succeed him.
At. ..orher ./meetings yesterday

chairmen reported as_ follows:

The Laird - Group-’. Sir Tan
Morrow said that.as far as Nation-
allsatioo

.
was .concerned, Scottish

Aviation was already in the bands
of the British Aerospace Corpora^
non and the final act of vesting
for the group’s 50 per cent, share-
holding in CaxnxaelL Laird Ship-
builders would' take place on July
L The compensation" proceeds
would be* nrtnvested In industrial
assets, including the further
development of the existing
group. “

•

Turning to prospects for 5877,
Sir Ian reported that' the upturn
in profits in 1978 was the result
of a sharp’ improvement in the
contribution from' the group's
substantial interests outside metal
industries. •- The metal Industries
division which' is dominated by
steel,

1

did well to break even. This
result was made possible by the
new steel-making plant, widely
produced substantial eost savings,
he said- —
The chairman felt that the task

of moving profits ahead- in 1977
was likely to fall once again upon
the group's diverse interests out-
side steel,, and a number of
factors suggested there was a
reasonable

. chance of further
Improvement taking place.
. In the first Tour months, group
profits were running hr advance
of the - levels seen lit the same
period in J976. In addition, more
capacity in motor .components,'
particularly in West Germany,
was coming onstream. /:
The . order-book in transport

engineering and in. other areas in
the Group remained satisfactory.
In particular, demand- for the
group’s resistance welding equip-
ment, : bath from h6me and
abroad, was currently strong. -'

Sir Ian said that based on these
prospects and- on the- group's -

strong liquidity r -position, the
current year should be one of
greater opportunity for Lafrd.
Magnolia

. Group (Moulding):
Mr. R. J. Warflrxick reported ft\at
hi tne first four months <rf this
year reside were already showing
an encouraslng iinproveshent
compared with 1876.

'
“i: feci

reasonably confident tbit we can
expect fhis situation Ob continue
barring unforeseen...'' circum-
stances.”
The development of ovehseas

markets, was being vigopop^v pur-
sued and -the group was selling to

a greater number oC '•customers
than ever before. /

‘

The chairman said he .was
convinced, that the decision to

widen five fange «£'' mouldings
would further enhance future
projects. - :

.*

JOHN MENSES *
Sales . of John Meittfes (Hold-

ings) for the4rst quarter of 1977
show an increase on 16.5 per cent.

over the eqUfvWeat • period last
year, say the directors. They
expeict half-year profits to Show a
substantial increase over. - last
year’s half-year results.

Duo to the. importance -of the
state of the 'economy -on
Christmas trading, it is not
possible to. forecast.the extent of
the full year's increase, although
a -'satisfactory -rise is expected,
they state. "

.

f

Should.the basic tide of. Income
tax he reduced later- in the year,
a third interim ' dividend will be
paid- of an 'amount .'equal to the
reduction in -the tax credit -from
the current rate of 35 per cent.,
it is stated. • "
The dividend will, be payable at

the same rime 'and to the same
holders as the interim dividend
for 1977/78.'

Argus more
than doubled

to £0.93m.
' For 1976,

.
pre-tax profits' of

Angus -Press .Holdings,.' a sub-
sidiary of British Electric . Trac-
tion Company, more than doubled
from .£436,277 to a record -£934/245
after £449,800, against £185300. at
halfway.

^
Turnover ' for the year was

£11.1 m.' compared with £SU4m.
Earnings per 25p share are

stated as 12l3p' f4l57p) -and the
dividend is' lifted to - &2ap
f554245p including a special
2.167430 with a final of'6p net
-Tax took T50SJM4 (£358^20)

and minoritiea^X15,»41 f£16.053).
For 1975 there were " extra-
ordinary profits of £928,146. .

The amount retained £s £330380
(£501,707).
The subsidiary ' Argus Press

Ltd, reveals record taxable profits
of £937,-490 against £449.432 on
turnover of Hi.3m. (£9 .14hl).
Earnings per £l share are more

than doubled from 934p to 22.8p
and .the dividend is stepped up
to J3.75P against llJW6l5p in-
cluding a special 3.S46l5p,- with a
final Of 9.75p net.

. Tax took £506344 . (£263,459)
ahd minorities £1823 (£4J36).
There were extraordinary profits
of *£923,146 for 1975. -A total of
£128,335 (£SSS^59) is retafajOti,

'

FT Share

Information

Service
The folowing securities have

beep added to the Share
Information Service appearing
In the Financial Times:

—

FFT I4pc 1983 (Section^ Loans
Atiscel.). .'

•/
•

Xonics Incorporated * (Section
Americans). .

Homfray .

Kayser Jtondor .....

IJhdfwy:& wnilamg

Stag Une
O- C sun

Current
Date Corre-
of spondine

Total
for

Total
last

payment. payment div.

,

year year
-.Int- 059 . July 32 oai — 2.48

Fflm 1.71 - — 2^5 . 3,71 1A5
..int. 1.5 — U5 — 4.44
..int. 1S1 • Augr. 13 LSI

L?4
’

_BJ25£
1.74 'July 23 1-58 1.58
1.0 July 23 Nil LD ND

int. 1.63 — 0.85 3-84 085
..int. 3.8 3.5 — 1086

Nil — 3A Nn
’

3.0

Dividends shown pence per share not except where plfterwjse stated-
* Equivalent after aHowng for scrip issue. t On Capita)

increased by rights andrer acquisition -issues. jFor 15 months.

British &
American.

Film lower
Excluding the results of wholly-

owned -subsidiaries British and
American .Film Holdings reports
a decline is taxable profit for
1978 from £44,218 down to £38,738.
'Profit forthe subsidiaries slumped
by £0.66m. to £0.17jtl. on turnover
down from £lJ86m. to £0.44m.
' At halftime the holding com-
pany showed a profit of £24404
(£t9J50) and- -the subsidiaries
£112,321 (£594,622). -

Sir John Foster, the chairman
says that the holding company
hopes to start production on one
of Its own films either* later this

year'or in early 1978 and- he fore-
casts a continued improvement in

finances for the current year.
Stated earnings per 5p by the

holding company were D.ollp
(0.01 6pl and by the subsidiaries
6-294p (29.21 9p). Tbe net diviclend

is increased to 1.707l4p
(1.55192p).

HOLDING COMPANY
OtmtHl jpvect. lac. ...

Unquoted
InifTBsi recetveC
Depredation
Dlrcrtors* rennm. - ...

Attdltors^ reraun. .....

Interest paid
Lease*, rent*
Pre-tax Mttfft

Taxation
.

Nn proft
L'nfrankwJ dlr.t ...

Bxmord. credit;
MaklM -
Dividend
To. op. rwerve
Carried forvard

im
£

BSL341

l.«7
2337

s5a»'
ABOB
176

15.000

.
38,231

2U38
14310
88.000
XU^tZ
133.623
<7.800

1U513
119,920

urs
£

48.6S7
1,015
12JS7<
-138
JJSt
MOD
SB9

4L2M
VMm
VT2S8.
30.000
ITB^M
243.492
43.433
176J34
153.418

WHOLLY-OWNED SUBSIDIARIES
Turnover 40, <05 L3S7J72
pretax pr«nS U7.3D8 BOAM
Tax credit >- 9.000 134.562
Dividend - - 30.060 50.000
Leanns 146.338 TflS.132
• Payment for lease variadno and rent

reduction- 1 From eubddlary company,
t Net surplus rm sale of InvwtxnenL
3 After exchange losses Of £®.18m.
!f0jS5m.) os Ioretsn cuncnor loans.
{ CTnarge.

. The directors have paid a <Sv4-
dend from a subsidiary to the
holding company out of the sub-
sidiary's ' profit for 1976. without
first making good its past Losses.

• The year proved particularly
inopportune for the British film
industry. Pena!. rates of U.K. tax,
which discouraged international
talent, among other ' factors,
restricted the number of British
Sbms produced, says: Sir John.
-The subsidiaries, charge film

production costs to tbe accounts
af- date of delivery of each film
to its distributor am! credit
revenues as they arise. The 1976
figures therefore reflect, ttiaazdy,

the partial recovery of produc-
tion costs and profit participation
im part film productions. Sx is

stated.

44 companies
wound-up
Orders for *b* corapnfeory

winding up. of 44 .companies were
made by Mr. Justice Brfghtwan
in 'the High Coart yesterday.
They were: Double Aim',

Direct Drive Designs, Greys
fluted),. F, HIM and • Co.
(Hauliers), Stanhope (Form
Wbrfcs) and -Hie Contract Fumi-
ture Equipment and Shopfittutg
Company.
London Lefal and Aflled proper-

ties, O. C. Products Harlow).

Wheathampstead Engineering and
Spaing C<wBpany, Concrete Frame
Const ruction (Southampton)', Rosa
Ross and AdeHond.
- Haddon Road Services, AHco.
Avon Building Consultants, Blunt

re. Bricknefi (Buuders),
Rbmas (General CarrienO. Chemi-
cal -Services Herts.) and Hambelja.
-S. and S. P. and F. Company.
Abtrigion. B. W. Hewlett, Howard
House Investments -Marifielbtme),
Headrealm and SpectraB Plating
Company.

.' Con fit BwQdJngs. Cfaedbrook
Engineering Company, Americana
Handbags, Supreme Display,
Voungplace. Hurstbut and M.
Hynan and Sons (Haplage).
US. E. Cargill, Terras Building

Services, Cornered Fashion Shops.
C ' J. Hanwman (Insurance
Brokers), Tesowsaw ami Tbe
Snilena Hosiery Company.

J. S. Beagley. Bath and Smith
West Contractors. TwinUte (Insta-
lations),. . Durton

.

Developments
(Kirkhatn) and Greek Revolution.

CMB, s.a.

EXTRACTS FROM THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT TO THE
ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF MAY 4, 1977

CMB’* activities have continued in 1978
to suffer from the effects of the economic
crisis In the world. The drop In freight
supply felt by its regular services as

.

from the summer of the previous year,
has been confirmed and has directly

.'Influenced the loading factor of vessels.
The ephemeral economic revival—which
occurred towards the middle of tbe year
under review—contributed slightly
towards an improvement in the situation,
but results are nevertheless in recess in
comparison to those of 1979.

The lines to Africa have been affected
by the political events which occurred
in Angola and Rhodesia* causing the
internal communications network to be
thoroughly disturbed: prolonged
paralysis of the railroad to Lobito and
closing of the Rhodesia-Mozambique
border. Isolating Beira from Us natural
hinterland. On the other hand, the new
railway linking Lusaka to the

'
port of

Dar-es-Salaam has come into service.

In the American sector, operational
-conditions have proved satisfactory on
the South American run but have
remained very difficult on the Golf of
Mexico. . Tbe revival of the American
economy has enabled Dart Container line
to improve its loading coefficient on the
North Atlantic service.

On the Far East line, the Franco-
Belgian Services have carried on their
implantation with promising results. The
“'Mercator.” container vessel with a
loading-capacity of 1.4SQ twenty foot units,
which is jointly owned by CMB and
Ahlers, has just been commissioned.

During the financial year, all efforts
~

of the company have tended towards the
adaptation of its exploitation to the
circumstances on each of its liner
services, the modernization of its naval,
equipment and tbe diversification of its'

operations.

It has participated in the creation of
the “Eurb-Arab Sea Trailer Ltd. (EAST)",
shipping line, in which it Is associated
with the American group Global Trans-
port Organization. Since September last,

EAST has been operating a line between

Marseilles and Yenbii on the Red Sea.

with large capacity ro/ro barges. The
door-to-door service throughout Saudi
Arabia is ensured by a local company,
also formed by EAST, Transarabian -

Transport Company (TATCO).
In October, CMB was admitted .to .the

- "Continental West Africa Conference
COWAC”, conference of tines linking
Western Europe with the Dakar-Mossa-
medes range. The first sailing of this
new line took place in February last,

within the framework of a joint service
with .Socirte Navale Chargeurs Delmas—
Vleljeux (Paris), and Woennann Lime
(Hamburg)- We may mention here the
assistance in personnel tbe Company is

providing to the Sorirto Ivoirienne de
Transports Mari times (SITRAM).

'

As regards port equipment, CMB has
acquired a share in the capital of Socidte
Beigo-Anglafse des Ferry-Boats, which
Operates the Ocean Container Terminal
at Zeebrugge.-as well as a 50% share in
the' capital of the new STOCATRA com-
pany, which operates tbe largest bulk
terminal at Antwerp.

Finally, an event the importance of-

which is worth mentioning, is the signing
In October. 1970. of an Association
Agreement between Compagnie Maritime
Zalroise and CMB. Beyond the terms uf
the document wbich provides i.a. for the
acquisition by CMZ of a minority share
in the capital of Agence Maritime Inter-
nationale (AMI) and a new CMB and
AMI investment in the increased capital
of Agence Maritime Internationale du
Zaire (AMIZA), is therebj' expressed the
common will of the. two partners to
strengthen, to their mutual prodt, their
collaboration in all fields of their respec-
tive activities.

For 1976, the benefit for distribution
amodnts to BF 170,532.411. against
BF 171,990,980 for the previous year,
after depreciation amountin'* to
.BF 979,131-254, against BF 1J97.0S6.095.
The net dividend for the year was fixed

.
at BF 280, against BF 265.

CMB. s.a. St. Katelijnevest 61,
B-2000 ANTWERPEN.
BELGIUM

'Xs&j MONEY MARKET
j?7

Interest rates firmer
Bank of England Minimum

-

Lending Rale 8 per cent
(Since May 13,. 1977)

Fixed period interest rates were
irmer for the longer periods in
he London money market yester-
lay. although discount houses
mying rates for Treasury bills

•emained fairly steady. The rix-

aonth sterling certificate yield
'"ose to 8}J-8 t% per cent., from 81-

.H per cent, while the one-year
* ij i. .-ield increased' to.9}-8& per cent.

A -rom 9J-9J per cent. The firmer
^rend may reflect nervousness

] ibdut the future trend in UJ5.
interest rates, and concern about

sterling, following the bout of

pressure on the pound in the
foreign exchange -. market last

week. This did not cany through
to Treasury bill rates however,
with discount houses buying rates
for three-month bills remaining at
7iS per cent
Day-to-day credit was expected

to be in good supply yesterday,
but the .market reguired some
assistance .from the authorities at

the close. - The. Bank of England
bought a' small amount of
Treasury bflh from the discount
bouses and also a soall number
of local authority billx;

’

Banks carried forward surplus

balances, and Government dis-

bursements exceeded revenue pay-
ments to the Exchequer. On the
_otber hapd there was a net take-
up of Treasury bills to finance,
rise in the note circulation, plus
-repayment of advances made by
the authorities on Friday.

Discountthonses paid 7-7} per
cent, for secured call loans hi the
early part, and rates touched 7}
per' cent before closing at 4-SJ
per cent.

In tbe interbank market over-
night loans opened at 7-7} per
cent., and eased to 6j-6j per cenL,
before rising to 7} per cent, and
dosing at 4-5 per cent

.
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AppraaUnnc sfUinc rale (or one-moaih Treasury 6Ws per cent.: two-month- T| per cent.: and three-month -7-^m.ti

r rent. Approximalc sp-IUiu rase- (or oae-montii bach bills “J cent.; two-month 73-79]S plt cent.; and three-month
ts-^57 per cent.: one-month trade bills Si per cent.; i»o month Si per cent.4 and also three-month Sr per cent.
Finance Hua Base Pate ipabliShed by the bhisuce ArsocUtwn 9* oer cent, from May I. Xteartns Bank
«lt R«ie» tor sro-l) sums at seven days' notice 4 per ««. ciearlna Bank Bass Nate for lenrtjn* Si oer cent. Tceasocr
u: Averase tendi-r rares of dlsconni 7 4337 per cent. .
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THE SCOTTISH INVESTMENT
TRUST COMPANY LIMITED

31 October 1976

£22,404,000

IQ2.2p

Interim Report for tbe six months to 30 April 1977 (unaudited)

T7
~—

—

—
30 April 1977

TOTAL ASSETS , £104,854,000

-^ASSCT\AIUEperCM 116-9p

^nbution ofAssets

!i

5

T£0

Equities: United Kingdom
United States

Europe
larEast
Odwts-

TbCal Equities :

Hxed Intezest afad Cast

S£6K
35.6?5

4.7J5

HjOK
JEM

91A%
S.6%

30.6X
43.555

63%
1095$
A%

91.9%

ROSS INCOME
axAnoN
VMLABLE forOrdinaiy Stoddaolders
'TTERIMDIVIDEDperOrdiiiaiyStOckunit
iterim Dividend will be paid on 25th July
3th June 1977, and will absoxb £762,000.

6months to 6 months to

30 April 1977 5 May 1976

£2,025,000 £1,738,000

£747,000 ££36,000

£1,024,000 £870,000

09Qp 0.75p

25th July 1977toStockholderslegistered

RECE^ FINANCIAI HI6HUGIITS ;

•^.Earnings,of miffio^ or $449 pet1

share, inI976weretheseco/klhigheit even

Caphafand exploration spending forthe
rest ofthe decade to exceed$2,000 million

a year,with up to75 per cent devptedlpjthe;;
: wori-dvi'ide search for energy. . V

^'

• Long-term portion of the Company’s
debt at its lowest point jn nine years and
only 14 per cent of total capitalization. •

•’ Cash and marketable securities trebled
since 1971 to nearly $2,000 million at year-,

end, $2,400 million at 51st March, 19771

•Three increases in dividends since1974,
raising current annual dividend level to
$1-80 per share yielding Gulfshareholders
one of the highest returns in the industry

• First quarter 1977 saw first profitable
quarter for minerals evei; although un-
usuallycold weatherand laggingchemical
demand heldtotalearningsbelowyear-ago
leveL.

PETROLEUM-
EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION ^
UnitedStates r

Prt3gr^wasroadeduringl976inarrestingflbe
decline in U.S.crude oil pnxiuction.Naturalgas
production turned upwardin thefourthquarter
of ©76 and for the first three months of©7-7
averagedthreepercenthigherthanayearearlier.
The Companylooks to the rapid development

of .existing leases, particularly in the Gulf of
Maricaandtonewon-shorediscoveriesinWest
•Texas, in Louisiana and Rocky Mountain states,

as well as enhanced recovery technioues. Total
drilling and seismic work on-shore ana off-shore

in the U.S.represents more than nine per cent of
ah industryexploratoryeffort.

; cpthe<m production later this year. By ©S3,fhe;
- .Uoxnpany expects that their share of .Nprih Sea
pro<^iction will.- be ':7C^OOO barrels per day.

/^Gutf has substantial natural gas discoveriesln
' .tne’GanadSan .Arctic and'an active exploration

; pri^amrue in 13 overseascountries widh will-

involve expenditures of approximately S140
million this year. The Company is one of tbe
largestproducers inWestAfrica.

PETROLEUM- REFINING AND MARKETING
United States

Operations became a meaningful contributor

to corporate profits in ©76. Operating philo-

sophy emphasizes profits over volume, but Gulf
maintained its share of the gasoline market at
approximately eight per cent during ©76 in the
29-state area inwhich it competes.

Canadian Operations
Gulf Canada is Canada^ second largest

petroleumcompanyandabout68*5 percentofits
ordinaiy^shares are held byGull

International
Europe remains Gulfs most important over-,

seas marketing area with more than 4,000 retail

outlets in nine countries. Gasoline accounts for
20percent ofGulfsEuropeanproductmixcom-
paredwith14 per centfor theindustryasa whole.
Sn Aria, Gulf has joint ventures in Korea,Japan
and Taiwan.

Chemicals
Gulfs chemical operations earned $148

million in ©76. representing 18 per cent of total

corporate profits. Worldwide chemical sales

passed the one thousand million dollarmark for

the first time.A new olefins plant in Texas came
on streamm February©77 andincreased annual
ethylene capacity to just under three thousand
millionpoun ds.Anewlarge polypropyleneplant

:t, ,aj?da polyethylene plant, both in
ayeexp^fedtOBecome operational in ©78.

.SvlVfineri'Js '
-j

? :
:

yir - Giilf js aslgmficant.coal producer in the U.S.
' and wifl-be one of thathatioris largest uranium
suppliers. FuJ Iproducfionfrom their RabbitLake

^ juramuntruine in,Canada was achieved last year.

1976 FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

MILLION i

OFDOLLAHS INCREASE
T9 76 187 S (Decrease)

Total Revenues 18.403 16,042 15

Net income 816 700 17

Capital and Exploration

Expenditures 1,742 1.546 13

.Total Assets 13,449 12,425 8

Cash and Marketable
Securities 1,989 1,837 8

Long-Term Debt 1,168 1,294 (10)

Return on:
Average Shareholder^
Equity

Average Employed

12-2% 11-2% 9

Capital 10-4% 9-6% 8

PER-SHARE DATA

Net Income $4-19 S3-60 16

Cash Dividends 1-73 1-70 2

ShaneholdeitfEquity 35-62 33-17 7

Fora copyofthe Gulf Oil Corporation
2976.\liriual Report, u-ritaUiPublic
Affairs Department, Gulf OilCompany-'
Eastern Hemisphere, GulfHouse'
2 Portmai•; St, London IV Sri flAA, L-’^yeuitL
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BHF-BAUK
presents its 1976 resuBts:

Results for the year ending 31. 12. 76 exeeded the satisfactory profits of the previous
year. Capital and reserves ware increased to DM 296 million providing a solid basis forour
policy of controlled expansion. One significant step in this direction is the opening of a full

service branch inNewYork.

Consolidated Balance Sheet as at 31 December 1976 (in thousand DM)

nssets
Cash, BundesoanK
and postal giro 530.051

Cheques 40.462

Bills discounted 598,195

Due from credit institutions 3.664.831

Bonds and debentures 780.267

Other securities 230.315

Due from customers 3:551.416

Long-term loans in

mortgage banking 4,966,002

Investment in subsidiaries

and associated companies 35.7 1

4

Other assets 406.163

Total assets 1 4.803.4 1

6

The complete Annual Report in German and
summarized Annual Reports in English and

French will be furnished on request

Liabilities

Due to credit institutions 4 ,626.296
Due to customers 3,785.289
Bonds 5,431 .097
Acceptances and promissory notes 7 1 ,1 30
Provisions 1 32.539
Other liabilities 431 .389

Share capital

Reserves

Consolidated profit

100.060
192.626
32.990

Total liabilities 1 4.803,416

Endorsement liabilities on bills

of exchange in circulation 311,191
Guarantees and srmriar liabilities 1 .327,749

Volume of business 1 6.442.356

Managing Partners: Dr. Hans Georg Gottheiner. Herbert H. Jacobi,

Dr. Harms Chnstian Schroeder-Hohenwarth. Kiaus Subjetzki, Rudiger v. Tresckow

BERLINER HANDELS- UND FRANKFURTER BANK

HEAD OFFICE: Gockenheimer Landslrasse 10 6000 FRANKFURT 1 • Telephone (0611j‘718-1

NEW' YORK BRANCH: 450 Park Avenue NEW YORK. N. Y. 10022 Telephone f212i 758-3900
BHF-BAHK-DG International - 58 Grand-Rue • LUXEMBOURG • Telephone (00352) 25521

Representative offices: Hong Kong Johannesburg New York - Sao Paulo Singapore
Teheran • Tokyo

MEMBER OFTHE INTER-ALPHA GROUP OF BANKS

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

FOR NON-FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES

11-22 JULY, 1977
A two-week course arranged by the Financial Times

The City University, London
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SIDS AND DEALS

Ashley Industrial sells

The Financial Tiroes Tuesday May 31 1977

T. Cowie improves

Colmore offer

Ashley Industrial Trust, a ->ub-

'idia,-. of Northrm mvcstnieiit
bankers CJ. F. »_'h(*ular:on an-J

Partners, has sold its fil.I p;r
cent, ^take in Reliance Knitwear
for £!.2ni. The share.- have heen
placed with in ilitu lions a: 3-7p a

sha re.

Ashley has been the majority
shareholder since 1373 when i:

acquired a fit) per cent, stake m
the company from Mr David
Djanocly and his brniher >fr.

Raphael Djanocly ar 4.*p a «har.-.
Air. Cyril Choularson. fottowinz

Uio plauinz. will be reriqnmq
from the Board of Pelianee.
Aeenmpanyms news of the

ptacinc. •.vhicb »va* made hr
Capi-l-Cure Myers. Rchance’s
stoekbrokers. is a prnfiis fore-
cast from Reliance of not less than
£770.000 pre-tax for the year
ended April 30—in line « iih ;h“
statement made by Mr. Ray .Vcw-
man. chairman of Beliance :n

Febniarv—and a forecast maxi-
mum pemiis^ible dividend of
4.355 p cross for the year.

Last year Reliance, which made
pre-tax profits of £132.000. paid
only j final of 1 54p: the current
forecast payment restores the
level nf dividends paid in IP"'
plui a maximum increase of 10

per cent.
Yesterday Reliance's share

price rose 2{p to 33Vp on Lite

nows.

NATIONWIDE
LEISURE
Nationwide Leisure, in respoiw

to a demand from its major
shareholders British Car Auction
Lru up. which failed to take the
company over earlier this year. :s

to held an extraordinary meetiv.c
on July ip to consider BCA'-'
rp solution i io vote h:»If the pre-
sent director?, including the
chairman. Mr John Hutchins*, off

the board and substitute font
fre-'h directors incin.-lin? the
r-hairman oT Mr. David
Wicf-?f|v

In a letter to shareholders. Mr.
.fnhn Hutchins*, urqes rejeet^’n
of the resolutions.

EUROPEAN
FFRRJES
The offers made on behalf n f

European Ferries to acquire •!»•:

Ordinary and Preference cap>st
of Enqlidi & Caledonian Inter-
ment Co. has been declared
unconditional.
Acceptances of the Opdin.-ty

offer have been received w
respect of 13.147.S82 shares of
E & C renresentina PI .30 per
cent, of the i.-sued Ordinary
capital. Holders or

Ordinary shares finctuderi in ihe
total » a 1=0 accepted the 83p c;.-h

alternative.

Acceptance* of the Preferenre
offer hare heen received in

respect or 1M5.716 Prefer ?n:c
shares fcpresentin? fie.24 per ••c-nt.

of the .issued Preference capital.

The Ordinary and Ihe FYefnr-

ence offer will remain open for

acceptance until .Tune 9. 1977. The
cash alternative has now closed-

.Ls a result of the Ordinary
offer becoming unconditional, and
followina the passing of a reso-
luiinn to reorganise the Ordinary
capital of E and C at an extra-
ordinary meeting on May 25. each
Ordinary >,hare of E and C has
been sub-divided into five Ordin-
ary shares of -Ip each and a
capitalisation issue of 14 new
Ord inary .shares or op each for
every five Ordinary shares of 3p
each made to holders registered
on May zb.

Subject to listing: being granted
for the new- Ordinary shares of
E and C resulting from the capi-
talisation issue. renounceable
certificates will be despatched on
July S to those Ordinary holders
of E and C who have not accepted
ihe offer; dealings in these shares
are expected id commence on
July II.

GROVEBELL/
GREGORY &
HEPHRUN
Gravehell Group has purchased

the entire capital of Gregory and
Hephrun which carries on busi-
ness at Burnley as importers and
distributors of hand and agricul-
tural tools as well as manufactur-
ing asricultural equipment.

Consideration is £15R.4S7 in cash
and st tljp same time Gregory and
Hephrun has repaid from its own
facilities loans from the vendors
Of £58.152
Net assets or Gregory and

Hephrun pi September 30 were
JllfiP.+W and profit . before tax Cot
year to that date was £44.031).

The acquisition has been
financed initially by short-term
bank borrowing, but agreement
h;«< been reached in principle with
1ndu«rrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation for a loan in

the 'urn of £220.(10*1 bearing
interest at t.l net* cent, and repay-

able by equal instalments over
eight years, commencing May 31,

I ago. After repayment of the

<hori-terni bank borrowing ifiO.ooo

of the loan will be used To reduce
existing bank overdrafts.

NO PROBES
The Secretary of State for

Price: and Consumer Protection

has decided not to refer the
following mergers to the Mono-
poiies and Mergers Commission:
R. Elliott and Co. and New all

Machine Tool: Cable Trust and
Globe Investment Trust; Johnson
and Firth Brown and British Roll-

makers Corporation.

RUBEROID
Ruberoid has received accept-

ances In respect ef 81.3 per cent,
of the Vulcanite Preference
shares for which the offer va*»

made. The balance will be
acquired compulsorily.

LAMSON USDS.
Since the scheme of arrange-

ment between Lamson Industries

and Ordinary holders other than

Moore Corporation and Moore
Business Forms became effective,

the following directors are no
longer shareholders: V. M.
Nichols. R. F. Fotheringham,
D C. II. McLean. V. Heroys. J.

P. R M. Evans. B H Pearce, Sir
W. O. Campbell Adamson, J. D.
Grant and E. K. Goldie.

HIGHGATE OPTICAL
STAKE SOLD TO
DUTCH GROUP
Bavflne announces that, having

received Bank of fEngland per-

mission, it has sold its 75 per
cent, holding in Sighgate Optical
and Industrial Company to Con-
tent Beheer BY, Holland. Fllfih-

gate Optical will remain quoted
on the London Stock Exchange.

Content Bebeer is the wholly
owned Netherlands holding com-
pany of BaytToe. Its major sub-

sidiary. at present, is Content
Oitzend Bureau, one of the largest
Dutch employment agencies.
Commenting on the sale. Mr.

Ian Rankin, joint chairman of

both Bavfine and Highgate Oolical

said, the sele will give Highsate
a stronger base for expansion than
it would hare had had it been
restricted to t'.K. financing.

The business of 7I ;gh2ate is

largely concerned with the im-
portation of optical and electrical

goods. Fluctuations ia sterling

have not made this an easy exer-

cise in recent years.

PONT!NS
Pontins has completed the ac-

quisition of the 49 per cent, of

the capital of Solar Apparatus
and Equipment and Spenceheal
not previously owned.
Consideration was the issue of

a total of 340,000 Ordinary shares.

The vendors have agreed to re-

tain the shares for a minimum
12 months.

T. Cowie has improved its bid
for Colmore investments, rejected
so far by the Coimbre Board, by
including the Cowie interim divi-
dend for the current year.
The terms now are one Ordinary

Covie share, of Sp each and 30p
cash plus the interim-iiridend of
OfiBp net a share for the half year
to March 31 1077 for every three
Ordinary Colmore shares of 25p.
The dividend was excluded from
the original offer.

. Mr. Tara Cowie. chairman of
T. Cowie tells shareholders of
formal offer document that the
terms, worth 22p. a share, cur-
rently represent a 14 per cent
capital increase since the original
announcement and that share-
holders’: income would be in-
creased by 60.2 per cent.

Cowie- has acquired or agreed
to acquire 29.9 per cent, of the
issued share capital of Colmore.
Mr. Cowie says that Cowie’s
approach to the deputy chairman
and managing director of Col-
more. Mr. J. R. Charlesworth, va*
rejected without any opportunity
beins given fo drscuss the pro-
posed offer terras or the future
of

-

Colmore. Cowie nonetheless
believes that a merger of Cohnore
with :-Cowie would be of benefit
in both companies and their
shareholders. Closing date Is
Monday, June 20.

land & HOUSE
Acceptances have been received

from £243 Ordinary shareholders
tSl.7 <per cent.) in respect of
&3SS.303 Ordinary shares IP1.7
per wht of the Ordinary 1 of Land
and Bouse Property Corporation
subject to the '•Ter by Friends
Provident IJfe Office.

TflJiespect of the Preference
offer 'for Land and House, accept-
ances have been received in
respert of 50,88.5 Preference
shares / 93.3 per cent.). Both
offei^ have, therefore, become
unconditional and remain open
for i, acceptance until further
notipe.

Friends’ Provident intend in due
course in. compulsorily acquire
the baiance.

Together with the 1.(190-300
Ordinary shares in Land and
House {Ifl.8 per cent) owned by

-Friends* Provident before the
offer. Friends' Provident now
holds or has acceptances in

respect of 9.371M.M Ordinary
."hares (92.B per cent.). Friend
Provident- has purchased no.
OrdinjrjJ shares during Lhe offer
period, and owned no Prefcrunce-
shares before the making nf the
offer arid has purchased none
during ihe offer period.

HAYS WHARF SELLS
TEES STORAGE
STAKE FOR £2.2\t.

Proprietors of Hay’s Wharf,
which recently fended off a

'

£22 Sm. bid from Ocean Transport ;

and Trading, has made a useful
profit on the sale of Its 50 per -

cent holding in Tees Storage to :

Unrtank Storage. ‘

Sale price for the stake In.'

Tee-s, which carries on the husi- .

aess of bulk storage of chemicals
*

and -oil products, is £2-22m. in i

cash which compares with a book
;

value for the shares sold of

.

£389.000. After profit*: nttri- ;

buiable to the holding in 1975-7R
were £74.000. In addition, a loan (

of £173,000 made by the company 1

to Tees has been repaid. ;

JITRA SWITCHES
INVESTMENT
In order to concentrate the>

investments in companies-
operating abroad, p-micularly-
Malaysia. Jitra Rubber Plantations’
has arranged to sell its invest-
ment of £45.000 10 per cerrf^

mortgage on leasehold premises,
known as South Shore Market.
Blackpool to Sunkal Estates for,

£37.300 satisfied by the is«ue oi
7 500 Ordinary share* of £1 at

premium of £4 per share. Rep?y‘
ment terms have been renego:.
tfated ivfth the morteazee (XI. P

*

Evans and Co.) and the. principle;
sum is now renayable in nirjri

equal instalments of £5.0flr

cn-nmenernz In I97S.
Profit of .lilra will decline b:!

£4.500 in respect of unfrankert
interest on The £-15.000 mortesso
sold and wifi rise bv frankn£j
Income nf. £2.B25 based on lhn
anticipated dividend on the Ordi-’
nary shares of Sungfrai. ;

1 I

' Notice of Redemption '

Massey-Ferguson Nederland N.V.
9 3

4 So Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debenture* Due July 1, 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN’ that,. pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement
dated as oi July l. 1975 under which thtahovc described Debentures were issued. Citibank, N.A, as

Fiica] Acer.t. has drains by lot. for redemption on July ], 1911. through the operation of the sinking

fund provided for in the said Agreement, Si,000-900 principal amount of Debentures of the said issue

oi the following distinctive numbers:

COUPON* DEBENTURES OF SI.000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING

M 8 2491 4374 66T9 SEW 10624 1=896 1-M00 174^2 20162 22517 25343 28144 30091 33754 38701
21 2541 4338 6684 8661 10625 12919 15112 17637 20163 S25I9 25362 2&ISS MD98 3379S 36773
48 2547 4406 67TH 8665 10848 12920 15113 17B4S 20173 22520 25355 28207 MUlfi 33RW 3S790
54 2550 4474 6709 8075 10668 12921 15114 17682 20177 22306 25358 28213 31027 33BU1 36802
87 2557 4480 6717 B684 10flC7 1295Z 13127 - 17896 L01E9 22394 25.UU 28240 31043 33B10 36819

123 2566 4497 6736 8686 10777 12963 15123 ITVta 20136 22675 259BB 282T.2 3I04T 33661 38833
153 2597 4438 6743 8690 10780 12982 15132 17733 20132 22677 25519 232G0 310S3 33362 3£84B— 4508 6779 g737 1C800 12993 15193 J7734 2021-3 22E36 23S2S 2*261 21JW 33945 3687

J

__ 4511 6304 3742 10303 12998 15t»3 17T3S 20212 226PI 255M 2*369 21'.46 :i3*w« 365*W
196 2609 4014 6312 3754 1U324 13012 1S221 17754 20WI 227IS 25560 23-195 »ll'M 38OT3 26012
“13 2614 4533 6814 8763 1US28 13013 10227 17802 2C270' 22732 25592 23411 31132 33929 3S93U213 2614 4533 6814 8768 1US28 13013 10227 17802
222 2623 4545 6825 8773 10830 13059 10230 17304
223 2024 43SO 6W2 8787 10839 13061 15232 J78P5
224 2864 4587 6848 8792 10863 13073 15309 1181
”"S 2677 4573 6850 8803 10867 13086 15320 178

7 “677 .'4591 6858 8804 10872 1312U 15344 ITS
1 2707" ' 4600 8874 8807 10912 tSlCT 15

287 2744 -4602 667* 6826 10917 15129 13
— 27 1
15129 13

345 2734 4605 6680 8837 10932 13133 15374
427 2737 4606 0801 8841 10946 13X78 15520 17019 20435
429 2792 4620 6953 88* 10962 13228 13534 17525 »440
433 2802 4632 6954 8862 10967 13233 15345 17932 20448
•446 2326 4C-9B 6931 3064 10987 13246 15547 17033
492 2852 4706 7038 8873- 10990 13274 13354 1 7843
S56 2633 4717 7039 8892 11038 13284 15553 17970 20*9
«1 2875 4720 7044 £895 1105* 13299 l"*" *"«***

SHARE DISCLOSURES
650 2911 4757 7(ff0
866 2924 4770 7071
674 2940 4301 7082
675 2942 4805 7095

0 3934 11138 13336 15631
1 8035 11145 12340 15640
2 8936 11158 13353 15655
5 8932 11163 13354

Allen Harvey and Ross: Cmf
Nominees have acquired a further
1.000 Ordinary shares giving them
a to»ai of 6K.30Q Ordinary shares.
Britannic Assurance Co. holds
IOH.0OO te.fitl per ccni.» Ordinary
shares.

W. n. Smith and Son lHMgs.1:
Lord H3mfaleden holds 5.«5'2.rt48

M <*.$'J per cent.* "B‘ Ordinary
shares .>.810.981 as a trustee and
9I.6S7 beneficially. C. H. IV.

ITroiicmhon holds 1.275.4:23 (9.16

P-.t cciili "B" Ordinary shares
1 .'288.420 as a trustee- and 9,000
bmefifially and M. C. St. .lohn
Ff.trnby holds 4.BSJI.456 <33.33 per
cen: i "B** Ordinary sjiares
4.508.312 as a trustee and 133.144
beneficially. Mr. P. V.'. Bennptt.
chairman. ha« reduced hi« hoid-
inc in “B” Ordinary shares by
12.3(10

Thmamorlnn Tr'i^i: Mr. Pe
Franklin, n director, iw? hough

t

23 000 Ordinary share'..

I>«fW Kitunrastic.' Mr C Atf-
wnnd. a dirccmr. ha« hough* two
shares.
Cavenham: Mr RAF Frank-

lin. a director, ha* bought 100.00ft

Caverham assemrd at I3lp.
Associated B’seiiit Munufar-

furers: ,1fr B. R. K frtinmn. a
rlirrrrnr. h.-s dispn-eH r>T 14.804
Ordinary 'hares a- iru*tce nf lhc
n-laie nf Mr. I!. \V. Humorr.
deneaseri. has acquired 4.935
Ordinary share* bencticiai. one
•bird ef above amount, and has
"•can:red 700 ‘/rdiuary shams and
8.000 " E Ordinary share? as
:‘ni<ten nf the c^r-ie nf Mrs.
M R. Huntnn decea'ed
Second Brnadmniint Trust Q»m-

panv; has been ad'-is^d bv Mr.
A. G. Tiic and Mr. V. Si. .T IV. B
Larin, both dirwmr«, ih-ai iJ«**r

joint r>in-ben''fiei‘ I intcro''*.'.

(with Mrs. G. H. Bedford) ham
been am"nded :.ran-frr of
'h^re- from 'he ir cr.^cuters
account 10 their iru-t account
There is no alteration in the toCil
number of shares vh»ch they
held. Present holdings d re pveeu-
lors aci one j 30n.iino Ordinerv
share* j:i rufi per eon: . snti trti'o

rfceoim l *2 200 Ord i *•ry r 1*-

! 1.237 pr-r ecni.t. refle.-Ting Iran*-
fer ef SO.iiuo Ordinary shares from
eyeeutors account :o trust
iccnun:

Associated Dairies: Mr. E. G.
Bousfield, a director, has disposed
of 20.342 Ordinary shares.

Plantation Holdings: PaJianq
Consolidated Company is

interested in 8,501,000 Ordinary
shares <21.51 percent.).

Mixconcrete (Holdings): Mrs.
B. P. Hall, wife or Mr. G. W. Hall,

a director, has sold 3.000 shares.
Rockware Group: Mr. P. L.

Jackson has acquired 7S2 Ordin-
ary shares and .Mrs. M. Jackson
na.-> acquired 144 Ordinary shares..
Vernon Fashion Group: Mr.

P. H. Vernon sold 20.000 Ordinary
shares reducing his joint-holding
front 470.3S4 to 450.3S4 f 11.37 per
cent).
Kuala Selangor Rubber: Kuala

Lumpur Kenong Group (includ-
ing its subsidiaries) has a benefi-
cmi interest in 111.750- Ordinary
’-harp-, of company (14.4 per
cent.).

Radley Fashions and Textiles:
Directors holdings—Mr. R. Jacobs
5.inn Ordinary shares: Mr. P. G.
i tonicnco R.non Ordinary shares:
Mr. B, Rad lev 513.508 Otylinurv
'hares: Mr. M. C. M’hite 34.800
((rrjinery shares, (ogprher with
188.500 shares nnn-beneficialJ.v
h'-id. ITC Pension Trust are
mint-holders with ]TC Pension
Irr.estmenls of “3.000 Ordinary
<hprr«. Imperial fJroup being ihe
beneficial holders.
Tmnspamu Paper: Barcfav*

Nominees cM. and G. Group) "IT"
account held 30.000 Ordinary
shares at Si\v l. 1877. These arc
held by Nominee romp.my a'
i j-u« tec of M and G Fvtra Yrild
Fund anrl rrrjrpspni 5.5 per cent
of Ordinary share capital of
rninneny.
Anglo Indonesian Plantations:

<'l»iv--llia Investment; and iis -uh-
-idiiries ha 1 e acquired 225 080
urriinar; -herv* iiJ5 per coni. 1

Grand Metropolitan: Mr A. .1

T?nn.im. a thrwtfo-. -'rquireri an
opimn to huv 40.0on rirdinsn-

shire*- ji ^hp per .-hare. The cr»*t

•>r th? oprion i> Ip and is cxer-
.-isahic hetirecn May 2. I:i7”. and
Mv. 1. 19S4.
The Wholesale Finings f.nm-

pans: The Thr«*gmori<»n Tru^r has
pur. based a further 55.008

Ordinary share, bringing their
In (a I hoidin-' io 240.000 (R..SB per
cent. i.
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The Debentures specified above, are in be redeemed for. Sinking Fund, egVat the W,C.G^Ageney
Services Department of the Fiscal Agent, 11 J Wall St., Bond Window—2nd Floor, in the
Borough of Manhattan, .The City oFNew/York of fbl subject to any laws or regulations appli-
cable ihe re to. at the main offices, oi Citibanlc, N. A., in London (Citibank Hayse)’: Citibank
(Luxembourg) S.A.; Credito Italiano. Milan; Dresdner Bank Aktiengeaellsehaft,
Frankfurt.'Main; Pierson,’ Heldrtng; & Pierson, Amsterdam; Societe Generals, Farts
Swiss Bank Corporation, Basle; Credit Snissc. Zurich and Societe Geoerale de Banque
S.A., Brussels. Payment at the offices referred uj in.Mh) above will be made by a Ljhiled States
dollar cheek drawn on a bank iri New York City or by transfer u/ a T'nfted Stales dollar account
nainUincd by the payee with a bank in New York Cjt\-. on July 1.1977. Lhe date on which thev ihall
become due and raya Ole. UPON PRESENTATION AND SURRENDER THEREOF, the redemp-
tion price- 01 100 pci cent of the prindpal amount lliefeof-. together 'with-accrued-'interest tff the date
rived for redemption. On and alter said redemptfon date: inteceft' on .said'Debentures u Si' cease
to accrue.

:
’'•/ ’•* - A ’’

The Debenture* should be presenredat (he -pfficei .set forih ip .the preceding: paracriph-on the said:
dale with all interest coupon: maturing subsequent to ihe redemption date.' -

-.-
1

Coufions due July I. I 0 77 should he rietached -and prc-.entfd.jor. payment in the usual manner y •

.V-.T*or MASSEY"-FERGU SON NEDEWLAND N.V:

iqTiBAwicji^: ..

Mavii.ia:? .
- ; '

'

At Exit 28 on the Ml
20.QUO sq. ft. of industrial buildings

\\ it h 5 acres of land are available on the Ml

at exit 2S in Nottinghamshire.

Phone Ashover.(024889) 235 for details:

Mi. "A
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Saab will spend

£2.5m. to boost

car sales in ILK.
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

37

J

Timber terminal planned

!
for Sheerness expansion
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

M *
UBOPE’S JURST. Jetfoll ser-

cewill start tomorrow when
Boeing jatfoU «m charter to

ud O.makes Us first cross*

g beij&CB London and Zee-

hrogge, Belgium.
200-seater crafty Flying

Pnneess (seen right at- Green-'
wich), ls timed tolipk lrfth
Belgian' rail services to give a

London-Brnssels jonmey ’ lime
of 6} hoots at a cost of £33J0
single including rtU fare. -

There -win-be one crossing
in each direction daily

SAAB the Swedish car manufac-
turer. is injecting £2.5m. into
its U.K. distribution company in
an attempt to halt the fall in
sales which it has suffered in
the last IS months.
At the same, time, Saab (Great

Britain) is reorganising Its
management under a new
managing director, Ur. John
Smerdon. and looking to expand
its dealer network hy- about 50
outlets from its present 200. -

The immediate objective of
the reorganisation is to bold the
company’s registrations in the
U.K. at last year’s level, with
hopes of an Increase next year.

HOME OILCOMPANY LIMITED

Notice of Partial Redemption of Debentures

To the HdfafcrsW U&S2S,00010M9V^%l)rijeDtiires doe July 1st, 1986 ofHome OB Company Limited.

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Indenture bearing formal date Jnly 1st. 1 976 between Home
00 Company fjnmedjherem referred to as Company") and Montreal Trust Company therein referred to as ’Trustee") providing for the
creaooQ and aye ofDebentures of the Company. US. Sl.000,000 principal amount of9tt% Debentures due July 1st, 198oof the Gwipany
bearing tbomisicrcienuoocd distinguishing numbers, namdy: •

Debentnresfor U.S. S1.000 each

00034
’ 02586 05318 07823

;

. 10184 12257
•

14564
00059 02611 05337 07878 -• 10215 12277

. 14566
-00081 02658 05351 10234 12295 14572

02694 05380 - 10253 12320 14595
00102 02707 05381 ; 10264 12323 14606

02794 05437 07996 10250 12330
•

14612
tC'l vf 02852 ‘ 05482 08014

- s
;70282 12343 14632

02874 05493 08021 10337 12363 14677
00234 02887 05568 •

.08058 - 10355 124H ‘ 14726
00237 02893 05640 08061 10373 12434 14741
00299 - 02951 05713 M'.'Jyiffi >10422 12449 14793
00308
00315
00386
00422
00438
00439
00445
00447
00462
00477
00522
00534
00539
00644
00645
00652
00725
00728
00734
00805
00826

.00827
00830
0091

1

00965
01005
01049
0!Q94
01148
01202
01241

03015
03018
03019
03020
03059
03065
03099
03159
03174
03182
03247
03256
03288
03297
03302
03306
03353
03362
03390
03467
03486
03525
03542
03548
03563
03590
03593
03601
03612
03645
0365S

05739
05783
05826
05835
05843
05849
05880
05S9S
05904
05920
05925
05935
05938
05980
05998
06004
06021
06047
06048
06161
06171

5208
06241
06250
06262
06263
06289
06297
06308
06322

08122
08139
08211
08224
08237
08254
08299
08325
08372
08402
0841)
08414
08417
08422
08484
08499
08501
08524
08588
08632
08634
08677
08701
08720
08721
08753
08763
03768
08801
08810
08866

01267 03669 06349 ’ 08891
01283 03688 06382 08908
013/7 03731 06419 08934
01336 03774 06449 08938
01343 Q3833 ' 06456

. 08953
0/354 03874 06475 08983
01374 03S76 06484 08996
01390 03902 06489 09044
01449 03907 06535 090SS
01462 03914 06573 09094
01489
01493
01507
01525
01528
01562
01594
01621
01627
01635.
01655
01674
01708
01709
01719
01739
0/740
01754
01765
0/766
01794
01817
0/840
01858
01877
01880
01S83
0/9(1
01953

03934
03937
03957
03967
03976
03977
03995
0401

S

04020
04042
04178
04192
04248
04253
04282
04314
04316
04445
04453
04457
04477
04508
04543
04556
04622
.04647
04670
04690
04733

06636
06657
06704
0672/
06735
06759
06782
06790
06808
06872
06889
06930
06942
06952
06966
07000
07004
07012
07074
07/12
07132
07154
07167
07170
07217
07223
07256
07275
07343

09126
09169
09198
09243
09258
09259
09263
09267
09273
09384
09317
09324
09379
09402
09403
09405
09516
09547
09561
09573
09653
09662
0968

1

09682
09712
0972S
09749
09751
09781

01996 04753 07365 09808
02007 04766 07376 09826
02044 04792 074 IS 09833
02116 04796 07451 09853
02119 04849 07456 09857
02159 04890 07463 09868
02212 04901 07476 09881
02252 04910 07516 09897
02260 04923 07532 09923
02276 04936 07545 09957
02307 04952 07562 09966
02365 05068 07571 09984
02384 05 1 36 07583 - 09992
02397 07589 10041
02436 0763S 10050
02454 iBS&K 07689 10100
02483 07750 - 10151
02512 05241 07763 10153
02532 05261 07795 20159
02535 05311 07814 10164

10431
10432
10455

. 20484
-.10485

::io58<
. .1059?

. 10618
. 10658
10659-

• 10675
10684
10687

.2*107*
.. 107371

.. J0750
10776
10795"

•. .40801
:
10840

•w; *- f9?01
:.*> 10902

.r • 10913
10932

' 10934
10951
10955
10977
10985

. 11025
11037
11040
11049
11058
11106
11110
11129
11138
11156
11184
11206
11216
11231
11236
11246

• 11255
11262
11272
11304
17357
11417
11439
11462
11539
1 1542
11543
11584 •

11611
11637 '

11648
1J665

'

1/681 .

11722 .

11738
11772
11787
1 1791 .

11792
(1836
11838
11845
1)853
1 1865
11946
11947
11948
1 1949
12047
12090
12096
12104
12122
12194
12222
12226
12230
12235
12239
12249

12471
12479
12498
12525
12528
12557
12565
12594
12638
12662
12694
12732
12772
12828
12831

12868
12890
1289.1

12897
12901
12999

147S6
1483/
14860
14911 •

14916
14939
14944
14947
14981
15041
15052
15070
35090
35120
15126
15131 ;

.15163 .

15191 .

15194,.
15230

33Li.

15270>-
*•' 15276

_ T5449
’

.15542

15545
- 15574.

15590
15634.

13261 ; 15670
13262 . 15783
13267 \ 15795
13309 \ 15836
13331 15841
13334 \ 15869
13335 \ 15872
13338 \ 15956
13346 \ 15998
13367.- - -.16000

13388 16013
13416
13442
13444
13500
13503
13537
13546
13572
13577
13582
13586
13601
13606
13649
13698
13779
13805

.13819
13822
13837
13856
13872
13890
13901
13918
13945
13961
13977

•13983
13991
13999
14004
14034
14043
14049
14/99
14201
14220
14228
14245
14322
14369
14404
14412
14423
14469
14547
14557

16019
16027
16054
16057-
16058
16085
16155
16171
16197
1621S

.
16222

'

16232
16295
16311
16316 .

16337
16358
16408
16414
16461 -

J65I1
16521

16527
J6537
16539
J6569
16617
16648
16666

.
16700
.16721

16755-

.16758

16782
16790
16844
16S45
16864
16912
16939
16983
16986
17039
17109
17138
1 71 60
17210
17223

.17256
..
,17268
37282

. 17293
17309

-17340
17351
17353
17366
17383
17413
17452
17455
17497
17520
17524
17530
17531
17568
17588
J7707
1-7712

17743
17782
17795

. 17812
17845

: 17852
17879

. 37885
17893

r .27952
17989

.17995
• 18159

: 18188
. 1821

1

18260 •

-18264-

18283
18289
18308
J8316
18348
18376
18392
18394
18395
18401
18459
18465
18502
18517
18520
18526
18548
18579
18609

-18660
18664

.

1

18689
18768
18772
18798
18842
18852
18900
18927
18929
18947
18956
18998
19042
19054
19068-

.
19082
19104
19129
19230
19253
19255
19281
19283
19293
19381
19383
19392
19408
19538
19551
19577.
I958C
19616
19623
19642
19664
19698
19731
19757
19784
19795

19813
19819
19846
19914
19936
19950
19982

• 19985
20017
20107
20115
20129
20222
20224
20225
20233
20261
20319
20328
20351
20353
20382
20404
20437
20450
20472
20519

. 20551
20555
20571
20582
20594.:
20606'

20609
20692
20734
20790
20811
20830
20840
20889
20893
20929
20975
20978
21003
21013

• 21054
21117
21224
21237-

21241
21282
21307
21329
21334
21337
21353 .

21361.
21405
21449
21479
21568
21605
21613
21659
21681
21695
21725
21797
21801
21812
21837
21840
21939
21969
21982
21986
22035
22043
22052
22056
22098
22099
22137
22195
22206
22218
22236
22363
22382
22461
22470
22520
22556
22638
22650
22672
22681
22703
22709

22714
22740
22757
22816
22826
22245
22855
22895
22940
22944
2297D
2297S
22985
22994
22996
22998
23008
23014
23124
23133-

23158
23161
23226
23245
23282

•23283
23290
23336
23407
23440
23478

- 23480
23487
23497

. 23512
23523
23609
23635’
23761
23784
23787
23804'.

23838
23858
23913
23957
23966
24003
24083
24125
24142
24163
24166
24169
24173
24187
24211
24261
24295
24296
24304
24318
24341
24397
24404
24416
24420
24430
24433
24434
24451
24459
24491
24557
24569
24572
24614
24678
24747
24774
24802
24823
24826
24839
24841
24878
24889
24908
24910
24923
24986

have been selected bribe Trustee bj kn in an appropriate and fair manner on the 13th day of May.
1977

Jor sinking fond pujposds only and

that such Debentures win therefore be redeemed on the 1st day of July. 1977m lawM.money-of die Umttd
amount thereof together with interest accrued thereon upon presentation and sumraderof the

coupons appertaining thereto faffing which the amount of the missing miniatured coupons will be deductible tram the principal amonrn due

for payment. Presentation andsurrendcr shall be made at:

The Canadian Bank ofCommerce Trust Company
20 Exchange Place
New York, New York, 10005, USA.

Bank ofCommercerannriinn Jm
2 Lombard Street

London, EC3P 3EU, England

fanadtaw Imperial Bank of Commerce
Bockrnbebner Landstrasse 51-53

D-6000 Frankfort am Main, West Germany

Canadian

.

19 AvrumL „
75008 Paris, France

id Bank of Commerce Banqoe Internationale aluxemboorg SA.

Duchy of Lnxetnbonzg
2 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg, Toe Grand

Tcdcm
Cease

NOTICE E ALSO HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with the terms of the said Trust Indenture all such Debentures called for
- - r..L. r_ 1077 „h«n ha nwmWwi ik witfpnranr interest upon sod) Debentures snail

hOTICE VS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with roe terms oi uje saw *ro» wua
lotion and not presented and sarrendcred on Juh- 1st, 1977 shall not be considered as outstauEm,
from aqd after such date and coupons for interest 10 accrue after such date Shall become nuB and t

DATED at the Gty of Griga?, Alhotg, Canada, tins 18th day of May, 1977.

be void.

HOME OIL COMPANY LIMITED
By Montreal Trtst Company, Trustee

Saab's sales lari yekr cams to
04*08 against 7.3S0 -the year
before.
Saab is clearly concerned that

the rise Lb its prices In the last
two years has taken its cars into
the high quality sector of the
market. The launch of the
99 model has reinforced this
trend.

-According to the company, this
means that it bas to improve
the strength of its dealer net-
work. and place emphasis on
developing a better service
organisation.

A senior director said yester-
day that U.K. dealers bad “ the
vrijl to look after customers pro-
perly." Accord! ogly. Saab was
starting a big educational pro-
gramme with the dealers. “A
repeat order is the best advertis-

ing you can have.”

A FOREST products terminal is

to be established at Shcerness as
part of a ^ development by
the Medway Ports Authority.
Work on the terminal, which

ls the spin-off of a long-term con-

tract with Combi Shipping of

Sweden, should begin this sum-
mer after completion of car
ferry and TO-ro facilities,

The Swedish company is having
three special 13.000 tonne ships
constructed, and they will serve
five European terminals from its

own terminals at Gefie, Sweden^
Sheerness will be the U.K.’s
southern terminal and expected
to handle more than 140,000
.tonnes a year.

Creation of the Sheerness
faculties will Involve extending
the existing number two berth..
reclaiming the whole of the
Great Basin and infilling three
drydocks. They will be brought
up to the existing ground level

and surfaced, and the area re-

claimed will be used for con-

structing one. and possibly two;
6.000 square metre sheds, as well

as open storage and access areas.

Until the terminal is ready.
Combi’s new timber-carrying
vessels- will use number one
berth. This . will temporarily
hamper, but not prevent, con-
tainer traffic movements from the
berth.

The Medway Forts Authority
alms to make Sheerness capable
of accommodating most kinds of
traffic. Work under way includes
construction of two floating
pontoon berths to provide a ferry
terminal for large car-carrying
vessels and

.
an additional

ro-ro terminal.

Recently Sheerness learned
that it was not. after all, to lose
the Toyota traffic which had
seemed destined for Bristol.

Toyota has agreed to use Sheet*

ness for the next five years Tor at

least part of its traffic.

Employers take

teenage truants
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

MANY EMPLOYERS were com-
mitting “a crime against
society" by illegally engaging
older teenagers playing truant
from school
The Chief Education Welfare

Officers' Association was told
Oils In Llandudno yesterday by
its president. Hr. Harold Artist.
"When asked about this, the

employers will plead ignorance,
and a very profitable ignorance
it is. since they bilk the State
of taxes." added Mr. Artist who
is principal education welfare
officer for Berkshire.

All of these Securities have been sold. Tins announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$100,000,000

Tenneco International N.V

7%% Guaranteed Debentures Due May 15, 1987

Payment of principal, premium, if any. and. interest
• - unconditionally guaranteed by

Tenneco Inc.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL CREDITSUISSE WHITE WELD
LimitM

SWISSBANKCORPORATION(OVERSEAS)
S.G.WARBURG& CO.LTD.

COMMERZBANK

ALGBMBNEBANKNEDERLAND N.V. A.E.AMES &CO. AMEXBANK AMSTEKDAM-ROTTERDAMBANKNM
I 1 Xiri/Wi f.imtffrnJ

ANDUESENSBANK A/S ARNBOLDAND S.BLElCHBOEDER, INC. ASTAIRE &CO. BACBEHALSEYSTUART INC.
/ifiifterf

BAKCA COMMERCIALSITALIANA BANCADEL GOTTARDO BANCA DELLA SVIZZERA ITALIANA

THEBANKOFBERMUDA^ •• - XJmdUA *

BA^KJULIUSSASRINTERNATIONAL
Limit*

BANCA NAZIONALBDBLLaVORO BANCODIROMA BANKOFAMERICAINTERNATIONAL
BANK GUTZWlLLER,KURZ^BUNGENER (OVERSEAS) BANKOFHELSINKI

BANKLEUINTERNATIONAL1TD. .

’ BANKMEES&BOPENT
TBSBANKOFTOKYO (HOLLAND) N.V. BANQOEBRUXELLESLAMBERTS«\.

BASQUEFRANCA1SBDUCOMMERCEEXTERIEUR BANQUEFRANCAISEDEDEPOTSETDETITRES
BANQUBGENERALEDULUXEMBOURGSA. BANQUEDEL’lNDOCBINEETDESUEZ
BANQUEINTERNATIONALEA LUXEMBOURGSA. BANQUELOUIS-DRETFU8 BANQUENATIONALEDE PsUUS
BANQUEDENEUFUZE,SCRLUAIBERGER,MALLET BASQUEDE PARISETDES PAYS-BAS
BANQUEDEPARISET DESPATS-BAS (SUISSE)SA. BANQUBPOPULAIRBSUISSE SA. LUXEMBOURG
BANQUB ROTHSCHILD BANQUEDEBUNIONEUROPEANSE BANQUB WORMS BARCLAYS,KOL& CO.N.V.

BAXBRISCOE HYPOTHESES'UNO WECHSEL-BANKBARINGBROTHERS& CO-,MJM
BATBRISCBE VEREINSBANK JOB.BERENBERG, GQSSLER £- CO.

BAYERISCBB LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

BERGENBANK
BERLINER HANDELS-USD FRANKFURTERBANK
X
BRE!SACHPINSCHOFSCROELLER

turn*MmmmeettmamCttl

BLYTBEASTMANDILLON& CO.
trt i-i nrfturl

BROWNBARRIOAN& INTERNATIONALBANKS LTD.

JAMESCAPEL& CO.CAISSBDESDEPOTSET CONSIGNATIONS
CHRISTIANlABANKOGKREDITKASSE
COMPAGNSEDEBANQUEETD'lNTESTISSEMEXTS (UNDERWRITERS)SA.

CAZENOVE&CO.
CLARIDEN8ANK

CONTINENTALILLINOIS
4EdvIM

COUNTYBANK CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE • CREDITINDUSTRIEL D*ALSACEETDELORRAINE
CREDITDUNORD

DAIWA EUROPE N.V.

DBLBRVCK&CO.

CREDITINDUSTRIELET COMMERCIAL CREDITLYONNAIS
CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN CREDITO ITALIANO (UNDERWRITERS)SU.

DBS-DAIWA SECURITIESINTERNATIONALRICHARDDAUS& CO.BANKIERS
' mrmalsBane W.Petersen

DENDANSKEBANK DENNORSKS CREDITBANK
mtMl4WwM|

DEWAAYA ASSOCIES INTERNATIONAL SCS.

DEUTSCHE BANK
AtrOmtlumUmkiH r&$J£^r,EJilIP%ENTR-U'E

-iDEUTSCHEROMMUNALBA.V2t-
DILLON,READ OVERSEASCORPORATION

DOMINIONSECURITIES

EUROMOBILIA
COMPAGNLAEUROPEA INTE.

EUROMOBILIARES.pA .

DRBSDNBRBANK EFFBCTENBANK-WARBORG
iktk»tm*lwck*n AUlmttmUtdMft

EUROPEANBANKINGCOMPANY EUROTRADING
CIMM

EUROCAPITAL SA.
F/NACOR

FIRST BOSTON(EUROPE) ROBERTFLEMING& CO. GEFINA GENOSSENSCHAFTLICBEZENTRALBANKAG
GIROZENTRALEUNO BANKD^OSTERREICBISCHENSFARKASSEN GOLDMAN SACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

GRBRNSH1ELDS BAMBROSBANK BANDELSBANKN.W.(OTERSEAS)
ImmrpmiMb* LUOt* Umhr*

HENTSGH& CO INTERNATIONAL HESSISCHE LANDESBANK BILL SAMUEL & CO.
~GIROZENTRALE-

IBJ INTERNATIONAL ISTITUTO BANCAR10SAN PAOLO DI TORINO

R. BENRIQUESJR.BANK
E. F.HUTTON INTERNATIONAL

KANSALUS-OSAKS-PANEKI

KLEINWORT.BENSON
LtmtlM

KIDDER,PEABODYINTERNATIONAL
UmUrd

KREDIETBANKN.V

JARDINE FLEMING & COMPANY
EJOBENHAVNSBANDELSBANK

KUHN, LOEB& CO.INTERNATIONAL
P. VANLANSCBOT BANKIERS
LOEBRHOADES INTERNATIONAL

LAZARDBROTHERS£ CO*
TrJfrffrg

LLOYDSBANK INTERNATIONAL
LONDONMULTINATIONALBANK(UNDERWRITERS)

MANUFACTURBRSHANOVER McLEOD, YOUNG. WEIR&COMPANY
Limn* Umit* . . .

MERRILLLYNCHINTERNAT/ONALA CO. B.MBTZLERSEEL.SOHNA CO.

SAMUELMONTAGU& CO.
Limn*

NEDBRLANDSE CREDIETBANK N.V.

THENIBUKOSECURITIES CO, (EUROPE) LTD.

SAL. OPPENBBIM JR.& C/E.

MORGAN GRENFELL& CO.
limit*

ORIONBANK1MW
PAINE, WEBBER,JACKSON& CURTISSECURITIES

PICTETINTERNATIONAL PIERSON.HBLDRING& PIERSON N.V.
Limn*

PR/VATBANKEN RADONERICA INTERNATIONALBANKN.V.

ROWE& PITMAN.HURST-BROWN

MERCK.FINCK & CO.

MITSUBISHI BANK(EUROPE) 8ml.

NEDERLANDSCHEMIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V.

NESBITT THOMSON NEUEBANK
NOMURA EUROPE N.V. NORDDEUTSCHELANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE
dSTERREICBISCHELANDERBANK

4 mffniHulnilT
PETERBROECK, VANCAMPENBOUT,KEMPEN SJi.

PKBANKEN POSTIPANKKI
ROTHSCHILD BANKAG

N. U.ROTHSCHILD&SONS
limit*

J.HENRYSCHRODER WAGG& CO.

SINGER& FRIEDLANDERLMM

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL
limit*

SCHRODERS&CHARTERED SHIELDSMODELROLAND
Limit* tanr^nW

SKANDINA VISKA ENSE1LDA BANKEN SLAVENBURGOYENS& VANEEGBEN N.V.

SMITHBARNET
i
HARRIS UPBAM& CO. SOCZETEBANCAIREBARCLAYS(SUISSE) SJi.

SOCIETEGENERALS SOCIETEGENERALSALSACIENNEDEBANQUE SOCIETB GENERALS DEBANQUE SJL
SOCIETEPRIVEBDEGESTIONFINANCIERS SOCIETESEQUANAlSEDEBANQUB STRAOSS,TURNBULL& CO.

SUMITOMOFINANCE INTERNATIONAL SUNHUNGKAIINTERNATIONAL SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN
TRADEDEVELOPMENTBANKOVERSEAS INC. UNIONBANKOFFINLAND UNIONBANK OFNORWAT
UNIONBANKOPSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) UNITED OVERSEASBANKSA. GENEVA
VEREINS-UNDWESTBANK J. VONTOBEL& CO. M.M. WARBURG-BRINCKMANN.WIRTZ& CO.iEuatfOKMal
WESTDEUTSCBBLANDESBANK WHITE, WELD& CO. WILLIAMS.GLYN& CO.GIROZENTRALE Uwm*
WOEACO INVESTMENTS WOOD GUNDY YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)

LrtRe&MR XXnifii JLhBiHYf

May 25. 1917.
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Back in the black
BY PAUL BETTS

OLIVETTI SpA. the parent com-
pany of the Olivetti Group,
reported to-day a profit of just
over Libn. Cabout £700.000 1 as
against losses of US.6bn. the pre- The company, however, pointed
viou5 year. However, the com- out that 18.8 per cent, of this

ROME, May 30.

BMW POLICY

Profits take precedence
BY GUY HAWTINAs regards consolidated group spokesman said that group debt

turnover, this increased by 31.5 rose L209bn. in 197G to L791 bn-.

.

per <.-001. during the first four mainly due to the increase in the , RiVFRlsrHF
months of the year to Ll,126.5hn.

* - * -

FRANKFURT, May30.

party said that as in the case of increase was due to variation in
tolast year it did not intend

declare a dividend this year.

Company turnover increased
by 32.2 per cent, to L503-2ba. on
a year-on-year basis, while its

accumulated debts at the end of
last year totalled L302.lbn.

Last year, the company added.
If invested L82hn. for its renewal
and reconversion programme.

foreign exchange rates -namely
the devaluation of the lira.

Sig. Bruno Visentini. the
chairman of Olivetti, also re-
ported that group turnover
increased by 27.4 per cent, dur-
ing the first fbur months of this
year compared to the same
period the year before.

• Reuter adds: A company

models has no desire to become DM2.Q3bn„ while in contrast, -Erom' enthusiasts -both at -home.
o mass motor producer. Herr domestic cash turnovey went -up and-abroad..-
voa Kuenheim told the Press by 17 per cenV to DMSL26bn_ The . JLa^t year mototcyle produc-
conferencc: “We are not con- growth was a -result not only of tLon went up by 10 per cent, to

cent, .giving 3 total cost on in- ’ row. Demand for its products cemed so much with .-market increased . overall demand, but 28^09 • unhfc of . which- 71 per
terest payments of HOTbn.

\
continues at a high level and the share as being a profitable also a rise in orders -for cars cent?

-

were.;_«pq'rted.. Growth

0 T ORE N
Lira value of dollar debt

! tt^RRE.^or BMW cars and
Average interest charges rose ! motorcycles fame, is looking for-

to 13 per cent, from 12J3 per ;
ward 10

^

its third good year in a

(L7i.4bn.|. equivalent to 9.5 per
[
introduction of its new 7-series

cent. 182 per cent) of turnover. I at the upper end of its market
Total debt was 35.4 per cent.

J
range has already generated

in lire borrowings. 33.5 per
j

enough orders to ensure full pro-

in European currencies, eight 1
year.

per cent. In Latin American
;

Even so. Herr Eberbard von
currencies and 4.9 per cent, in 1

Kuenheim. the concern’s
other currencies, Olivetti said.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

APCO INTERNATIONAL N.V.
6% Convertible Subordinated Bonds Due 1 989

t Convertible on and after SeplrmUerSti. 19V1 in to Common stock of Apco Oil Corporation)

Con\cr-ion right terminate*, on June 29. 1977

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEY that, pursuant to Section ,\Ul of the Indenture, dated as of March
15. 1969. a- amended In- Supplemental Indenture dated as of December I. 1970. between Apco
International Y.\ a corporation duK organized ami evfeiitig under the laus of the Netherlands
Antilles- and domiciled in Curasao l the “Company” ». and Marine Midland Bank I formerly Marine
Midland Grace Tru#i Company of New York t

;
a banking organ rauion duly incorporated and existing

under the law* r.f the Slate of New lork. Tnistce. the Conipuny has elected to esereise its option to

redeem arid will redeem on .lime 30. 7977 all of the Company? fi
r ‘

Convertible Subordinated Bonds
Due 1939 tllie “Bonds” > then onMaud in" under the Indenture. At any time prior to the close of

bmincai on June 29. ]°77. the Bond* are conreriilde into Common Stuck of Apco Oil Corporation.

a corporation duly incorporated and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware (“Apeo*
TL at

the rate of S3229 per share, as further set forth below.

TERMS OF REDEMPTION:
/redemption Date. June SO. 1977.

Redemption Price. The redemption price at which Bond# will be redeemed is equal to the principal

amount thereof plus a premium of of such principal amount, together with accrued and unpaid
interest thereon to the Redemption Date in the amount of $17.50 for each $1,000 principal amount of

Bonds, making a total of $1.06250 payable on June SO. 1977 far each $1,000 principal amount Bond.
Interest on the Bonds will cease to accrue and coupons for such interest will be void on and after the
Redemption Date.

Redemption Procedure. The payment of the amount to he received upon redemption will be made
by the. Company at Marine Midland Bank, at it* Corporate Tm*t Department. 140 Broadway. 12th

floor tif hand delivered! or P.O. Box 1749. Church Street Station. New York. New- York 10008
1 if mailed > or at it* London office at 34 Moorgate. J-ondon EC2R 6JR, England or at the principal

office of S. G. Marburg A Co. Limited. 20 Gresham Street. London EC2P, England, or at the offices of

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S-A.- Boiilevard Royal 2. Lilxcmbonier. upon presentation and
surrender of such Bonds, wilh all rnupons appertaining thereto maturing after -June J0. 1977. at any
lime on or after the Redemption Date.

TERMS OF CONVERSION:
Convrruion Price. The principal amount of any Bond may be converted at any time prior

to the close of business on the business day (at the place where the Bond is delivered for
conversion) next preceding (he Redemption Dale, Jane 30, 1977, at the option of the
holder thereof. Into fully paid and non assessable shares of Apco’s Common Slock at a
conversion price of $32-39 per share. Each 51,000 Bond is, therefore, convertible into

30.87 shares of Apco's Common Slock, (calculated to the nearest 1/ 100 of a share) . Cash
trill be paid in liea of fractional shares.

Price of Common XtorJi. The la*t sale of Apco's Common Stock a* reported on the New York Stock
Exchange’s consolidated transaction# reporting system on May 24. 1977 was $44?£ per share. Tim*,

for example, if a holder of a Sl.lXlO Bond had convened such Bond at the ronversion price of S3259
per j-’hare of ApcoV Common StO'-k. the aggregate market value of the 30 share# of Apco* Common
Stock received upon such conversion, based 011 «u«*li la*t sales price, would have been $12131.23. Such
value, however, is subject U> change depending on change* ill the market vabir of Ape©’# Common Slock.

From January 7, 1977 to May 24. .1977. the reported sales price# Tor Apco's Common Slock have
ranged from a high of $47 ton low of $32aI per share. As Jong as thp price of such Common Stock
is at least 834-!e per share, .the holders of.’JonH* will receive upon conversion shares of

rfrnnyApco's Common Slock (and cash in lien oflnny fractional share) having a market value
greater than the amount which would be-received upon the surrender of Bonds for

redemption.

Adjustments. No fractional *lurrs of Apco’* Common Stork will hr i>-nrd upon the ronver*ion of

any Bond or Bond*. If more than drie Bond j. -nrrender. d for conversion at the ->amc. time by the same
holder, the number of full share* i^uablc upon the conversion thereof will lit? computed on the Iasi*

of the aggregate principal amount of Boml* -o uirrciulrred. If a 1
*01 :version result* in a fraction of

a -hare, the Company will, in lieu of delivering -nich fractional -hare, adjust *iirh fractional interest

by payment to the holder of *11ch *nrrcndereil Bond nr Bond* of an amount in cash equal •computed

to the nearest cenll to ihe current market value of su« h fractional interest (computed on the basis of

the last reported sales price regular way ol share# of Api-oV Common Stock 011 the New- Y'ork Stock.

Exchange prior to the dale of conversion 1 .

No payment or adjustment will lie made upon any oncer*inn on account or any interest accrued

on Bond# delivered for conversion or on account or any dividend* on Apco’s Common Stock delivered

upon such conversion.

Procedure for Conversion. In order to even: is? the conversion privilege, the holder of any Bond to

he converted nuis-t deliver such Bond, with all uiimaiurrd coupon# appertaining thereto, to the Com-
pany at one of the office# *ei forth below, accompanied l»v written notice to lit* Company that the

holder elects to convert such Bond.by exchanging it for shart# of Apco’s Common Slock, .vud staling

therein the name or name# of the person or persons 'with address t in which the certificate or .vr-

litiratr# for shares of Apco's* Common Slock which dr; dvllvereiile on such conversion shall be

registered.

The Company will pay any and all documentary stamp or similar la\». payable to the United Stale?

of America or any Slate or political subdivision thereof ip re.-pect to.the delivery of *hares of Apco's

Common Stork-on conversion. of Bond# and any and all documentary stamp or similar taxes payable

to the United States of America or any Slate or puffin al -iiMNi-ian thereof in re*j*ect to the delivery

of Bond* to the Company upon conversion of Rond.-
:
provided, huncicr. t hut the Company will n>»(

be required to pay any tax which may be payable in iy~pcr'i of any tran-fer involved in the delivery

of share* of Apco * Common Stock in a name other than that of the owner of the Bond# to 1-c con-

verted and no sueb delivery shall he made link** and until the person n-qnc-ting sti-fi delivery has

paid to the Tompuny the amount of any -ueh tax or ha.- published, to the satisfaction of tire Company,
that *nch tax has lieen paid. The Company due* not extend any protection with ns-p-ci to any taxes

imposed by any other governmen l or any subdivision thereof, and no delivery of share* of Apco’s

Common Stock on conversion of Bond* need lw made unless and until the ficr-on requesting such
delivery ha* paid to the Company the amount of any -uch ' tax impo.-cd in connection with wh
rojivrr*ion or Iul* p#tahlishc*i. to the satisfaction of tire Company, that -rich tax ha* been paid, whether
or not the tax shall l»c inqniped upon or rci((ei-tifi(r from the t ami pony or any convcr-ion agent.

The method of delivery of Bonds to the Company i* at the holder* option and risk but, if by mcC,
registered or certified mail is suggested:

Marine Midland Bank
By Mail : Corporate Trust Department

P.O. Box 1749
l Touch Street Station

New York. New York J0*X»3

By Hand: Corporate Trust Department
140 Broadway. 12ih Floor

New Y'ork. New York

5. 6. Warburg & Co. Limited
.".•Gresham Street

London, EC2P. England

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, S.A.
Boulevard Royal 2
Luxembourg

Marine Midland Bonk
34 Moorgate
London, EC2R GJR
England

F.fjcrrivr Date of Outrc.-jctne. Each «'onver=:on of a Bond will he deemed to have been etTc'-ted

ininiedialeJy prior 10 the rJo-e «*f {u.-inc.-* on the date un which ihe wri|<en notice of elo lion to

convert i# received by tiie E'oirpauy and the Bond ha- b*en delivcnd a- ?ct forth almre. and at -uch
time the right* of die holder of Midi Bond a* mc-Ii holder will ww and tin- per-oo or p*-r-o»i*

in whu.-e name or name- any certificate or certificate.- for s’naro of Apcu'- • luuuiion Stork are rrgi—

trahle upon «->invcr<-i<ni will [•eifunt the holder or hold«-r- of record of the -hare* repre-ntieti thereby;

prodded, huieeitr. that if the f.’omp.inv ilir# not •iiinrrl -uch Bond for any reason, the holder vf
such Bond will not ceiL-e to have rigl»t* oj- a holder of -n**li R»u«L

POTENTIAL LIQUIDATION OF APCO:
In the Apco Oil Corporation Annual Report I97<*. -''lit to all holder* of record of Apco’* C**mm»-n

Stp>-k on April 0. 1977. the letter of the Chairman ami the President of .\|md contained therein stat'd

in pari:

"In February •1/ 1^ 70. the Hoard of Director* r-nrafiicly tonehided, aiu-r •••mridrrinp the

possible liquidating value of the principal asset' and the estimated results ol the . onrin trine

operation of its business, ituil the liquidation ol //»•«! n anId Ce in the best inte-rsi of all of m
stoekhuljers. The fluartl instructed management hmin nesmiaiian* teith potential buyers for

the sale rtf Ap>'“'s properties, mu! fa 1‘Citin preliminary teark «/* the preparation uf a plan of

li'iuidtiihm and the related /ir«#.iy materials.

"Parsnat-t to these direr;ires, Apens management >1mum fed disev.ssiof. n hh a arunher of

jurlrntial bitters daring /•*"•. In Lhuiiuher. the Heart! f Directors r~rie:t r.f the prusress of

these di»> usiivns. ,1 1 ‘this atrating, the Hoar,! it: -r-.-j. v.-unK-circnr /u pursue rigorotttiv sales

n ’•poliatruns with al! interested parties n ith a t •• i<- ru the forntulati-n of a plan of liquidation

for presentation to the storhhuLlers at the. earliest ;<>i„jtdr ilatrj

'

At Apco’s Annual Meeting of Slorklmlder* held mi May 1IJ. I«i77. \p»-o‘* Pre-hhni told tire ,-tnck.

holders that it was ->till the opinion of the Koard of Director- that a li-piidalion uf Ajreu wa* in llto

best interest# *if all stuckholilcr*. He al-o aminituc-iL.lli.it \p,u hope* to i-n»i>-Iiiifr ir- ncgotidlion- in

tiie near future by entering into agrremcnl- for the -ale ol lire princip.il a—el- of \jk-o. Ml -n*-h

agreement* itoold conditional iif/on the approval »»f j formal plan of liifui.l.n ;o>i hr tho -tool.-

holder* at s mecring which Apc« tentatively plan- to lie in a pn-itmn to .niiionnce prior to mid year.

Apco is unaiilc to state at the fire-isni linn: what the [M»,-iLde liquid aiing value of -hare- of Apen
rivnuiioii Stock may lu*. nor *-an A|e-o make .my e-iuuaii-. ni the rang**- of -mh value while urgetia-

tion* for Ihe sale of tiie various proper: ie- ore -till u'uli-i wav.

The f^Oinpany 'nupeiii^ that hnWers of Bond- con -ul< tlieir ov*n lax a>lvi-cr# regarding tin- tax

treatment opplicahle to them from llic cmivcreion of the RumU into \j« » 1 '••niniwn Stock or ll.-*

redemption ol the Bond*.

APCO INTERNATIONAL N.V.
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By Cl rav v< CuKri-jnxrio-. CnMrvxx-. N.Y.
Muruqing Director

the concern's chief
executive, is chary of predicting
the year's likely outcome—even
although the first four months’
figures for 1977 are distinctly

encouraging.
Al a Press conference in

.Munich, Herr von Kuenheim
announced that BMW’s car pro-
duction rose last year by 24 per
cent, to around 275.000 units.

business." at the upper- end off the market came primarily .'from increased

Dr. Erich Haiber. the finanlcal ran*e- '

iS?27
director, pointed out that in reia- In unit terms, exports ruse by StaiS— — — — 1 — •

‘ " 1

year, in the taee of ; increased
Japanese ; competition, motor#
cy-elp output is expected to show
at least a 7 per cent growth rate
to. xpach about:. 30.000 units. .

*

Production performance in.
1977 is expected to "be nowhere
neaj, as -spectacular as in 197S.
He^ von- iCuehherm fold -the
Preis conference that, in unit
terms, car output- was. expected

—

~

tn
f
n up - by between 4 and S

Live terms the 1976 figures 32 per cent, to

brought the concern's perform- and^ _°.
r
_^

e
co!.

r
if ntojihs of. "tiie- year it .was up

r cent

BMW's parent company turnover last year -rose by
30 per cent, to DM4.29bn. while the group sales

Tise was 33 per cent, to DM4.76bn.—a full 85 per
cent, up on the 1974 level. Net profits of the parent
rose by 70.3 per cent.’ to DM126m. (£31.03m.) and
a dividend increase from 18 to 20 -per cent., or DM10.
per DM50 nominal share is proposed. This will be

a record dividend for BMW.

Twists in

Abereom’s

offer for

Protea
By Ridnrd RoHe j.

JOHANIVESBUBG, May 30- j"

compared with the YVest Gentian t ..c w ..v^... c - - cn „„
automobile industry’s average ariCe back to the level of 1973; accoucted for more than 50 per

g
22 per cent, increase in output, pay-out for that vintage year ccnL of sales. The. previous

BMW’s production growth could w as jg peT cent, ft is also worth year's

well have been even greater, bad noting that BMW has recovered
the capacity been available. faster from the 1974 recession
BMW’s business policy, how- than ^ oUlDr west German

ever, varies greatly from the raot0r company except Daimler- ; .. tn
professed commercial oolicy of R«n» cern s share of the domestic to

high level of domesiTc
demand for BMW. cars could hot

be entirely sustained; home re-

gistrations rose by only l pcr.n
tiie motor company except Daimler- cent, to 130,092 and the con-

policy of Ben2 cems
many West German companies. motor market fell

BMW is not obsessed with the

machismo that puts rapid sales

g
Heflin Kuenheim emphasised

J
Sr i

at the Conference that profits Bepubli

THE ABERCOK offer loi

.

Protea, which is developing
into one of the hardest fongbj J

bids in South Africa since thf
;

3-comered Union CorporatfoL
battle in 1974, : has taken r

rnunber of interesting tunr,
oyer the past week-end. P-

The action has hotted '.i£
since Aberoom’s origin^* .

.aunumeemeBt of its bid of
Aberoom for 160 Protea
or Bay 4 and with the offU
•offer documents scheduled fie
release in Uie middle of Jt

It seems likely to stay.on -t

bolL
. . With Abercom shares uodj
pressure Intermittently sin!

the opening shot, having —
as low as 195 rents, the co/f
pony, has now come ap with p-
amended offer by which ProtM*
sharAolders can elect to'

100 1,0-cent dividend Cumu)

fG !

\\

Sd by^hLt Get-
man quality car maker. ln3 tiie current year is expected

DaimleT-Benz. whose waiting list

. . morur niurixm- ich back from.-'dt

ab^to
r
tv0 «S17c.o“:VSi“; «™-* ^s^ul?

ni“ b
SJ0

P“
hs

a substantial in- — recovery for the Federal ip

c’s mass motor manu-

rr von Kucnheihr empba-
that, after two years of

. growth.- the motor boomi
passed its peak. The indus-

!

he said, must, adjust itself! tive pirUclpatlng No:
a comparative decline in
and orates in , the -. coming
pie of years. • inflation and
ance of payments problems
tid well , curb demand from
lividual export markets.

:

reviewing ’ BMW's position

able. Preference. shares;,

axe to be issued at a no
price' of 80 cents.

bi addition to the II

fixed dividend, which 1

these shares on a yield of I!

at the lower end of its range is

as much as two years.
BMW, whose customers have

to wait at least a couple of
months for the delivery of most

facturers.
When reviewing the group, it Q

is easy to overlook its motor-

, ni(„. cycle manufacturing. But. al-
lo run at over the DM300m. ^ough thjs ^ been
mark Depreciation last year ran domfEated in recent years by
at only half the level of capital ^ Japanese, BMW’s high-quality
investment. machines, despite their spec-
On the export front, the value tacular prices, have been enjoy-

of sales rose by 53 per cent, to ing steady growth In demand

1977; it seems tb point! *** cent- *** parilc*?*1

that last year’s increased
daction capacity played a part
the lairge increase in output

ermore, .-with the- intooduc-
n of a new model series at the
•per end ’of its range, - cash

and profits this year.- wipi
ot neceswarily ;be tied to-

“ *

reduction figures.

t

Perstorp

sees Kr55m.

this year

BANKS IN SAUDI ARABIA

A one-year deadline
v • .d

BY ROD NEWMAN IN JEDDAH AND ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN LONDON

Preference shareholder
also be. entitled to«
ing dividend of 26 per rent.]

: the amount by which the
dead per Abercem Ordindn-

[

'share .exceeds .'.36 cents inter
j

financial year. For j y, ?

two. years, Aberoom yiy!
^paid 29 cents. •

* Predictably enongh* Pro re

has dismissed tim par^dpatl a-\
.preference shares fun

e,

money. Indicating li^ftey.i ^
worth 76 cents lamr than
cents. Protea shares .-taaf

ifmoved up to 74 . cents, wh«
they are well ahead of Aw.
coin’s ordinary share alteig^

athre. currently worth 64 cede

per Protea share with Ahercop
at '195 cents.

A

r

Ambiguously
By William Dullforce I THE SAUDI ARABIAN govern- other banks have been negotial- British Bank of the Middle East,

«;Tt»PKHrii \i -Max to !

ment yesierday decreed for the ing 60:40 arrangements with the a subsidiary: of the Hong Kongi -

aiut-ixoiui-ji, ata. ou
. arst tune a deadline of one year Saudi government, and it is be- shanohsi vraim which hw# h*d ^ Meanwhile Pratea.

PERSTORP. THE SWEDISH for the - Saudisation - of all lieved that only atibank is re- a e^Sve w^rS^ri amtonS^wwJu^iiii
chemicals and plastic concern, foreign hanks in the Kingdom, sisting SAMA’s directives. One \ itSsWld-i
increased earnings by 71 per

j
Following a cabinet decision on banking source believed thatthe f™:,

montbsexcliciTelytm the
j

^saLs^sH ms wua

cent and sales by 25 per cent, i Sunday, it wa* announced that transformation of foreign banks detttU o£ a Proposed Anglo-Saodi ft MrupaolS, the
during the first eight months of [all foreign banks bad to sell a into local companies would, in bank, and which is understood
its financial year, ending April

,

majority of their ownership to fact, expand business because to ' have been haggling, over
30. As predicted, the second: Saudi nationals. they would then be able to in- likely candidates for the- newi
four-month period showed a| The decree, which has still to crease the number of branches bank’s board of directors. Other
slowdown in the profit growth ' be approved by King Khaied. outside the three main cities.to foreign banks which must cpme
Siring pre-tax earnings of [coincided with the approval of which they are confined. under Saudi control within the
Kr^Om. lT2.B7m.) against

j

Ibe draft construction of a new Two foreign banks in Saudi stipulated onpyear period—-or.
Kr.2Sm. (£2-67ni-J in the first

j

Saudi-French bank to be formed Arabia—the Algemen Bank simply, cease operating- in the 1

period. by converting the operations of Nederias and the National Bank Kingdom delude’, the ' Flwrf
The four summer months are; the Banque de I'lndochlne et de of Pakistan—have already_come National Efity Bank, Banque de 1

usiiallv the xceakesi and:the Fore- 1 Suez Into a Saudi joint-stock under Saudi control voluntarily: C&fre. Banque du Laban- «i
cast for the year ending August

;
company, with Saudi share- but at least seven other' foreign d 'Outre*Mer. the Arab Bank (of

31 is a pro-tax profit of Kr.55m. [holders taking 60 per cent. banks hare—yet to - make 'toe XorimnYT Bank MelH of. ^Iran i-

compared with Kr.37.Sm. for! since 1976. the Saudi Arabia change-over. These include \pe and the United Bank of Karachi. I

1973-78. to give net adjusted - Monetary Agency (SARIAI which
earninsg per share' of Kr.24;acts as a central bank, has been
against Kr.16. Turnover is ex-

j
increasing the pressure for Saudi

pected to increase from Kr.?73m. majority participation. That year
to Kr.920m. tfl27ra.». >the National Bank of Palustan

During the second four months
|

beceme Bank alJazira with a 60

Belgian investment

took over the pentaerythritol I
authorities have been watching priorities greater pubhc invest-.^ ghdwedThat because ofblgb

manufacturing plant of Pan *** closure of two banks in the ment in the economy..- wage costs they only plawKW to
American Chemicals in Toledo. |UAE as a result of credit difficul- This is largely a concession by invest BFr&filbn. (about ’£xbn.) {

Ohio. The Swedish concern will caretaker Premier Leo in the country in- the next' five

invest Kr.25ra. over the next two > Dr. Abdul Aziz Khwaiter, the Tindemans to his now yws- compared with B-FrsBlbn
years in this factory, which trill ’temporary Information Minister,

luiaemans 10 Q,s new ***&* -- — —
have an annual capacity of 15.000 -said on the official raido yester-

ton* on completion.
J

day thaf "This is another step in

partners.

outgoing

But members of the “!?**&!?*
Tindemans Govern- ’ Admitting' that ; the * time is

ment hare tuleo greet escepfoo
to suggestions that foreign in- geaeroosly pouring ottr invest-

« j- k i .u SL??*
ar®

-
P"111

!^ . ,

out of ments,” Mr. Eyskens claimed
? in

i
Saudi banks, with Saudi citizens Belgium and m particular to a that the snrvey difEeren-

Bel-
;

holding a majority of the shares, recent U.S. Chamber of Com- tiate between toe good industrial
merce study of. American com- climate of Flaodero fin the north

Fernovo, Perstorp’s develop- • the government programme to

ment company, bought for transform all foreign hanks
Kr 6m. Synthecolor. in Paris.

\
working in the Kingdom into

xvhich included a half share

Synthecolor International,

eium. expanding its stake in the
j
under the system applied to

field of additives; for the plastic
[

hanks and Saudi share- panfes.— companies." Several . The present Secretary, bf ^Stateprocessing industry.

Perstorp Ware rite, the British

company bnuahl from BXL toe

CTnion Carbide subsidiary, last

ystsr. has develooed better than

anticipated, according to the

icht-mnnih report, and has

Jsunebed a new range of pro-

dtipt«.

The concern’s liquid _assets.

•-htch amounted to Kr.53m. at

the beaming of the year, hare
declined somewhat hut are still

regarded as sufficient

holding

Latin America

fund plan
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy

SPECL4L guarantee fund to

facilitate the access of Latin
American countries to the capital

markets of the developed world
which would he administered by
ho Inter-American Development
Bank was suqeestod yesterday
by Sr. Antonio Ortiz Mena,
prostdrm of the Bank.

Sr. Ortiz Mena was speaking
at Ihe inaugural session of the
meeting of the Bank’s hoard of

governors held in Guatemala
Cil.v. The fund was first ^iie-

^e*led by the Bank to rhe Inter-

nal ionai Monetary Fund and the
tt’orld Bank in 1975.

The Bank'*, president called
or a three-point plan to be
agreed betwron the developed
roijPLri<v; and the countries of
Latin America with the atm of
consolidating Latin Amencan
growth and *:ren 2thening the
wtirid economic sy-tem.

It should, he --aid. include
agreement un commodities to

over regular suudJv al slahir
prices remunerative Tor the
producer-.

Additionally it should ensure
markers* in" the Industrial
conn Erics fnr Larin American
manufacturer* which, hecause nf
their price .idvantoses. xvould
lah-.lire p«-u-e< at cnmpctiti\-e

ieve is. La-ily ihe strategy would
eek *M eneouraae public and
private transfers or capital to
he reaion.
Sr n-i;. Men.i rennried that

he Bank -,va* widening jt* c»n-
cepl *>r " fiiinnleniwntary finane-
nr " and *eeVma to interest not
on!\ private banks ;n coonerativc
•enuire* v. i»h the TDR hut also
norrancr compantc*. penrior.
nnd# and trust funds In such
arrangement.

and toe depressed French-speak-
ing Walton ia in the ;scrtsto.

Service Centre' and Aleij

Hankey, to Stewarts and Lloy
Ter. approximately KAioin.
:TWs disposal, whlrfr.woul

probably be disallowed is.i\

London, can- hardly plerai -

Aberrant, which was pnftiT (

cnlarly Interested In toe twf

;

businesses:
i 'PJnaUy^it has emerged tha 1

inCernatlonai . accoun t*P

t

ArUuxr ' Andersen are InvestiL
gating Aberoom bn behalf tg

ITT .. whose - chairman . cYj
Harold Geneen was recent

1

1

visited by. a delegation fro it

Aberoom. -The ; delegation]
object was to buy toe Soul
African operettan or Standar

Telephone and Cable in fetur

far shares- -

Indications are that if tol

deal, goes ahead ITT will ent
up with *b0ai:3fe per cent. b
.Ihe 1 unexpanded • Abercon
ordinary share capital, or ftb

If the Protete bid is successful
the' amount less depending bi
how popular toe ‘ preference
Share alternative proves.

ITT has sold a nnmber of 4ti

Sontii African- interests In fbn
Vast .two or throe years. Frotr
this ’It is possible to draw -tot

implication that, .should th4

Aberrom deal go through.- Jj

would want to realise tts Abet;
cbm shareholding .rather- thaf
become Involved in the matf
aggment of the group- •

t

y- ^

,

€ 2

HAVANA INTERNATIONAE BANK LIMITED
'

V LONDON
^

(a fufi/KJwnrd subaMUiy - of Banco Nsdon^da Cuba U-riahwa) :
1

At a meeting of the shareholders of the above Bank In U Habaua.' Cu ylltR-May,

i

the 30th May, 1977. to ihcpeaM th*^har» raptad of.

IWv.k WB/iW^. witli effect From

HAVANA INTERNATIONAL.BANf^LAWEDi
v/.y-'

U followr

- » tfTi J --- - :

Me

Previous Capiuil

New Capital /

’.
-. --r '.-T

Aarthari»&u'
;

:
Sr." - L .

'

....

£d,ooe>ope^>
.

.

’•
•

y.
£5,TOfi;Q00 n

Due to the expansion of. -th* Bank, larger pretnlsu ha.

2fl IRONMONGER LANE, LONi
• !•- - W.'w.

Th-

and these will be- officially- op.encd. ^n^
Sank is actively engaged in wui'ctis types of. Eurwurr'eVcy trabiattion:

.customers.

;
.. 1 Vffji j

1 ron^"ai>d' ^vcbfltpfChen*Ve Bsnking tcrvlcr.to ail ' «

:

-. 5t
r- 1' z

j.
MirikeY SutWIntftr

j

*
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’•
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1
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:
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ftri^EtaKa; 1

Y130bn. loss for
by YOKO SHIBATJL .

-'’AKA, the- troubled tradings
- zl has reported a 'loss of

29.flbn- lor fee fiscal year
t ded Maxell. Thib was the last

-tletnentOf account* at Ataka

,

tich is preparing to merge with
-Itoh and Co- as- of October.

'

| a result; the company’s cumu-
‘ dve losses, lutye- rises to

l39bo. and its excess UahilltieB

itstanding are Y116bn. Ataka’s
-aits seem to glYe a fair pic-

ire of the deficits of Its sub-

. diaries and affiliated companies
-for to the merger with ITOH.
During the fiscal year, sales

cut down:by 25A per cent, to

1.490bn_ • Since Ataka began
aling down transactions' on
bse. unprofitable lines such as

: xtOes, paper-pulp and -timber,

•rich will be liquidated as of

ily L Unloading its inven-
Des of loss-making lines in-

.

" rred a loss of Y124bn.. which
ought about a loss of Y&Sbzu
i operating account.

Under 'recurring, items the
mpany managed to confine its

sses to Y315bn. fYlS.lbn. in
e previous account). Tbere-
re, the biggest not losses are

"• amed on .nozMocurrung items.
\e company filed a. special loss
dm for Y73J37bnM making

- ecial provisions . for reserves
. .d depreciation for possible loss
-affiliated companies. The- rest
>re reserves for possihle ^osses

..v its securities - portfolio at
16.81m. -
-Ataka is Japan's!.ninth largest
iding fiiin and got into trouble
1975 after severe losses on its

nadian Newfoundland Refinery
• HC); Ataka’s main bank,

mitomo Bank has been work-
_ i .hr shore1 up Afafca, acting as

intermediary-in arranging for
Slob's ‘absorption of Ataka. A

. rger committee lead hy Suuri-

,
w and Kyowa Bank have
.m working out details of the

. rger terms. -According to the
.
rger programmK Ataka’s trad-

' rights, worth about Y?B0bn.
him of annual sales; its 1,000
ployees and 45 affiliated firms

• •' Ataka will be taken over by
h. Ataka’s textile, fishery and
m products divisions are to be
.nsferred to Itoman (a textile
der) as of July II

. 2. Itoh refused, to take over
y of Ataka’s bad credits and
lets, which it feared would
tch Y300brt by the end of this
'ptember. About a third of
-;h bad credits and assets is

be liquidated and controlled
AC. Industry, a special com-
py planned' under bank guid-
pe.

\s far as Ataka’s other bad
: ats are concerned, 16 Japanese
nkers agreed to write them off

in the first half ending Septem-
ber 30. Initially; Sumitomo and-
Kyowa had difficulties in get-
ting other main banks (namely
Tokyo, Mitsubishi, Mitsui and
Sumitomo' Trust and Banking)

-

to shoulder any -part of Ataka’s
bad debts. Sumitomo and Kyowa
will undertake about 81 per
cent, of Atoka's bad debts, with
Sumitomo alone . writing off
about YlOOton. .

•

According to. officfal&at Sumi-
tomo Bank, the bank is able to
absorb bad debts thanks to the
bank's recurring, profits in the
current half year estimated at
Y40bn. . ,

The bank’s internal reserves
are .also estimated at- Y4Qbm,
and the rest will come off of
utilising unrealised profits on
stocks and securities. . I.

C. Itoh and Ataka will sign
the formal agreement to merge,
on Tuesday. Itoh, at'present
fourth largest, now will become
Japan’s third, largest ’ trading
firm after Mitsubishi Corpora-
tion and Mitsui and Co.

-’

Upturn for

electricals
JAPAN’S MAJOR heajy elec-

trical companies, Hitachi, Tokyo
Shibaura Electric (Toshiba) and
Mitsubishi Electric £ showed
significant gains in profit* for the
fiscal year ended March reports
Yoko Shibato. In terms <of recur-
ring profits for the yean- Hitachi
beaded the list witb-Y&bn. (up
53.3 per cent). Toshiba reported
Y23tra. (up 96.6 per cent) and
Mistubishi Electric Y145bn. (up
2.3 fold). However, most of the
gains were due to good export
performances in the first half of
the year. >-

Hitachi's
'

profits were less
healthy in the second half: - An
8 per cent fall is the .recurring
profits in this period was
attributed to poor sales, of semi-
conductors ana inactive domestic
demand for heavy’ electric
machineries caused by-delays in
public investment In the second
half. Hitachi adjusted inven-
tories, which reduced the rate of
capital utilisation' to 88 per rent,
from SI, per cent in the first

half and exerted pressure on the
company’s fixed costs. Hitachi's
net profits -for the year as a

whole Increased by 58.6 per cent
to Y30.4bn!, while those in the
second half showed a decline bv
0.8 per cent over the first half
of the year. Orders received for
the year increased modestly, by
8 per cent to Y£3B7biL, but

f TOKYO, May 30.

those In the ‘second half levelled
off. In order, to adjust itself to
the prospective slow growth of
business in the current year,
Hitachi tried to. improve its

financial position, reducing bor-
rowings by ys.Sbn. during -the
year. . .

Toshiba covered poor domestic
sales by brisk exports of heavy
electric machinery. As a result,
recurring profits in the second
half increased , by 12 per cent
over the first half of the. year.
Another factor in the improved
results was a‘ reduction in finan-
cing costs. The company had
been carrying a heavy, interest
payment burden and swelling'
personnel costs in the past How-
ever. it managed to reduce bor-
rowings by Y35bn. during the
terms. Net profits of Toshiba
advanced to Y13-8bo-, up’ 58.8

per cent., for the year

.

The best of annual results were
those of Mitsubishi Electric
Corporation, These showed a
2_3 fold gain m recurring :proflts

and. a 2.1 fold gain' in net profits

(Y8.6bn.) for the fiscal year. New
orders received, including plant
export contracts! .continued to

Increase in the second half, up
17 per' cent over the first half.

As a result, the. rate ofcapltal
utlisation was- held! throughout
the -year, at 95 per cent The
redaction of borrowing by YSObn
daring the year also contributed

Builders’ sales

lack lustre
JAPAN’S top three construction

companies have -turned in- -lack

lustre results for the second year
running and are not counting or

much improvement until 1978

»reportar Douglas Ramsey. .

Taisei Corporation. Shimizu
Construction * and Ohbayashi-
Gumi all posted Insignificant

sales increases (respectively up
QA per cenL, 3A per cent and
DA per cent) thus, the damage
inflicted by recession, which re-

sulted in severe, drops m sales

In fiscal 1975. has persisted

throughout 1976.
•

On profits aceount the con
Struction companies did rather

worse than the year before.

A3though Shimizu managed
increase its net profit, by 1.1 per
cent to Yen 10.5biu the two
other comuanies did not fare us
well. At Taisei, profits after tax

for the year to March amounted
to Yen 10.7bn, down 17.8 per
cent

.
partly because Its longer

order book which let .the com-
pany put off the worst effects

recession until 1976.

AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES

Asbestos cement

merger planned

APlTAL MARKETS

A wider crack in the
BY JEFFREY BROWN

JW1NG TO continued world
assure for greater inter-
iMoral isation of the Yen, the
panese monetary authorities
we -opened the door to foreign
irowers another inch or two.

The Bank of Japan Is to allow
erseas borrowers to raise
ger loans on the Japanese
oital market than has hitherto
?n toe case. No actual
ideJines have as yet been laid
wn but the Banque Francaise
Commerce Exteriear is to go
3d next month with an issue
YZObn. bonds.

,3p to now foreign capital rais»
.A

;
has been restricted to

soots of between YlObn. and

YI2bn.—with the exception of
national borrowers. But even at
this level the Bank of Japan has
always kept a tight rein.

Recently Japanese internal
demand for funds has been low
with, for example, domestic
industry pedalling softly on
capital projects. But it is equally
clear that overseas demands for
greater yen financing flexibility

are beginning to have some
impact

-Foreign borrowers have long
cast envious eyes at the Japanese
capital market Rates of Infla-

tion in Japan compare favour-
ably with the most price

efficient of the country's trade

competitor- And the Yen is one
of the stronger world cur-
rencies (iUbas appreciated use-
friMy against the U.S. dollar over
the past 18hnoirths).
,At the same time interest

rates in Tofcfyo are low in rela-
tion to those- in major capital
markets elsewhere in the world.

• Honda Motor is apparently
studying a plan to issue more
American depositary receipts. It
would not confirm a Tokyo Press
report that it planned an ADR
issue of $75m.
Honda 'raised $50m. in

December .by EDR (European
Depositary Receipts) and ADR
issues..

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS
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Floating Rate London* Dollar Negotiable Certificates

of Deposit due May, 1 980.

THE TATYO KOBE
BANK, LTD.

LONDON

In accordance wfth the provisionsOf tha Cwtifieate*. notice is hereby
3wen that for the Initial six months interest period flam May 31 st to

wrember 30th. 1 977. the Certificates wifi carry art Interest Rate of
peranmim-Tbe relevant interest payment date will be November

loth. 1877.
'
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SYJAMES FORTH

CSR. MAJOR ' SUGAR, mining,
building 'products and ' pastoral
group, proposes to sell its

Interests in asbestos cement for
SAiftm. to. Australia’s largest
asbestos group, . James Hardie
Asbestos. The move has interest-
ing trade practices implications
because it would make Hardie
the only manufacturer of conse-
quence in asbestos building
products. .

-

.

ButHajdie and CgR claim.that
the deal—described as a merger—would serve the interest of the
consumer and the ’building
industry in general. Hardie has
already submitted the details to

the Trade Practices Commission
seeking a clearance, for the
purchase.

CSR and Hardie maintain the
market is not confined to
asbestos cement but includes
alternative materials, to which
asbestos* •' cement has lost
ground. *

‘-It has applied under the
terms of the existing Trade
Practices Act, although legisla-

tion- to amend the Act is

currently before Federal Partia-
ment-
The amendments propose that

- SYDNEY, May 30.

only mergers which involved a
company in a monopoly position,
or- which would become a
monopoly as a result of the
merger, would be covered. Such
mergers, which would appear to
cover the Hardie deal, would re-
main prohibited subject to the
right of the parties to apply for
an authorisation.

Takeover

developments
THREE COMPANIES which
have made takeover bids chose
today to announce an Increase
In their offer terms—and in each
case gained the recommendation
of the directors of the target
companies, reports our Sydney
correspondent

Brewer, Tooth increased its

offer for general producer group.
Wright Heaton Associated
Broadcasting Services agreed to

pay more for -Ballarat and
Western Victoria Television,
while property group Develop-
ment Underwriting raised its

offpr price for the plastics com-
pany, Advance Industries.

Stelux in transition
BY DANIEL NELSON

THE UPHEAVALS in the world
watch industry have hit Stelux
Manufacturing, which to-day an-
nounced that group net operat-
ing profit for the nine months
to December 31 were down on
the equivalent period for the
previous year, although group
sales had reached a record high.
The directors have recommended
an interim dividend of 10 cents,
down from 16. in order to con-
serve resources for manufac-
turing and marketing expansion.

Falling prices

The fall In profits was attri-

buted to falling prices for solid
state and conventional watches
and higher manufacturing and
marketing casts. - A company
source pointed out that Stelux
was now an integrated rather
than a component group and
that “the cost of effecting the
transition has been higher than
we expected.” A considerable
amount of working capital has
been tied up in extending credit
to dealers-

In the current state of the In-
dustry, disrupted by rapidly-
changing fashions . and techno-
logy. aggressive new marketing
techniques by-passing traditional
jewellers are cutting profits.

Faced - with the dilemma of
what to do with large inven-
tories. Stelnx apparently decided
to move stocks as rapidly as was

possible without causing disrup-
tion in its major markets (led
by the United States) rather
than spacing sales over a longer
period. In so doing, margins have
been cut very fine indeed.

Profits fell despite good per-
formances from the property
company, Mai Han, in which
Stelux has a 51 per cent, in-
terest. and Hong Kong Metro-
politan Bank (62 per rent.)

—

both acquired because of recog-
nition of the need to diversify^
and contrasted with Chairman
Wong Chi-Liang’s statement last

year that “ the outlook for 1676-
77 is bright and an increase in
net profit of about 50 per cent,

is quite within the group's
reach. (A post-tax profit of
HKS41Em. was made for the
year to March 1976—up from
HKS395m.). Rising costs in

Hong Kong, which have led some
manufacturers to talk of a pre-
ference for expansion in Taiwan
and South Korea made HK$50m,
a more widely, canvassed profit

forecast.

The directors said in to-day’s

statement that the fourth quarter
operations had been at a com-
paratively higher level of profit-

ability and that the group and its

affiliate. Bulova. were well-placed

to benefit from buoyant and in-

creasing sales. Further growth
was foreseen in long-term de-
velopment and profitability, and

HONG KONG, May 30-

considerable Investment had
been made in technology *“0
manufacturing plant. TbespoKOfr
man admitted later that we *re

trading at bottom • and that

quarterly comparisons with pre-

vious years should show ewirif-

tent improvements. Much wui
depend, however, on the «en*

tinued growth of digital watcu
sales, to which the group is now
about 50 per cent committed.

Acquisitions
The nine months’ profit fallM

the first hiccough in Stehras

rapid rise from its origins as a
watch strap producer 14 yew*
ago. It went public in 1972 and
has been steadily acquiring

interests since—the share capital

of its British distributor in 1973,

providing a base for penetrating

the EEC: a 70 per cent interest

in Swiss watch case manufac-
turer Jean Vallon and, with a
new issue of 3.8m. shares watch
dial manufacturer Metalem:
Unilux, a design, technical
services and sales outlet In

Switzerland: full control of the

electronic watchmakers Colex:

and a 26 per cent, interest in

Bulova—last year—prompting
Fortune magazine to describe

managing director C. P. Wong
as “perhaps the most powerful
and progressive force in the

international watch industry.”

Extracts from the
1976 Statement to Shareholders
by MrD.K. Newbigging,Chairman,
The Hongkong LandCompanyLtd

-it

prospects
Good Ysv forth* droop

,
1976 was flood v«r^ Hong Kong, for the owimarehl
sector general ly. and for‘your Group. We have proceeded
with our development plans, and the Group's earnings here
again increased enabling th8 recommendation of a record
dividend for 1976.

'

In tha past.yeer we hare completed several major projects
and announced the commencement of others. Tha Group will

thus continue to have a steady flow of new developments
comingtofruition which should ensure a continued growth
of eatnmgs whh excellent future prospects forlbe Hongkong
Land Group.

Vt,

A modelofPlum One ofCfu Fu Ft Yoon, the Gnmp'tmmrhoutbtg
projecton HongKong idand.

Group Results

The consolidated net profit after taxation for 1976ws
Stg £25,200,000 compared with Stg £21 ,700,000 for 1979.
Earnings per share rose to 5JZB pence from 4.50 pence for

1975, an Increase of 16.5*.

An interim dividend of 1.38 pence per share*was paid in

November, end a final dividend of 2.75 pence per diare it

recommended, making a total of 4.13 pence for the year

1978, an increase of 13R* over 1075b

Commercial Properties

The Group’s portfolio of properties In Cental District has

remained virtually fully let, and Phew One of our Central

District Redevelopment Scheme was concluded In late 1976
whh the completion of the 34-storeyAlexandra House,

which is now fully let. -

PhasesTwo and Three ofthe Scheme call for the construction

of two 45-storey twin office towers which, with Alexandra

House will form three sides of a 20,000 sq. ft pedestrian .

plaza, providing a new focal point for Central District.

Phase Two (Gloucestw Tower) will be constructed on tha site

of Gloucester Building while the Windsor House site as well

as thatof Lena Crawford House, which has been acquired by
Hongkong Lend In exchange for Jardlne House and 14/16
Fodder Street, will provide the area for the central Shopping
plaza Final completion of Gloucester Tower and the plaza is

scheduled for early 1980, and will make available a txrtai-'pf

some 621 ,000 sq. ft of lettable space; an Increase of 72%
compared with the buildings currently occupying the same
site. Our own system of pedestrian foot-bridges will. In duo
course, create a link between our seven major Central

District properties.

In September, we purchased the P & O Building in Hong
Kong, which added 100,000 sq. ft of net lettable office

accommodation and 4,000 sq: ft of shoppingspace to our
Central District portfolio.

Work wfil commence in April 1977 on the construction of

major commercial building of some 600,000 sq. ft In

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong..Agreement has already been
'

reachedwith Government forthe Intend Revenue Depart-

ment to lease over200,000 sq. ft of the new building. Pha»
One ofwhich is expected to be completed in late 1978, with

final completion by mid 1979.

In Jakarta, Indonesia, a joint venture 1 5-storey office

building, (30% owned), was completed in lata 1976.

In Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, work commenced in May, 1978
on a 19-storey office building of some 180,000 sq. ft (30%

‘ owned). This building is expected to be completed by late

1878.

Macquarie House In Sydney, Australia (80% owned), the

20storey building containing 100,000 sq. ft of office space,

remains fully let..

• Residential Properties

The Group’s portfolio of prime residential properties

principally in the May Rosd area in Hong Kong’s Mid-Levels,

has remained fully let Branksome, the 26-storey luxury
apartment building of 94 units was completed in mid 1976,
and was immediately fully let In addition, work will shortly

commence on the.constniction.of new twin towers com-
- prising 134 units on the site of Treguntar Mansions. This
development is expected to be completed by late 1979.

Construction of the joint venture development ofa
residential scheme of 37 luxury units on a prime site In

Stanley by Simia Enterprises Limited (50% owned) started

in late 1976 and should be completed by mid 1978.

Property Tratfing

In September, 1976w» sold four Hong Kong residential

developments-fora total of Stg £6J9 million, thus refearing

funds for investmentln other areas, in particular the Central

District.

in September, Government approval was received for the
'development of Chi Fu Fa Yuen, the Group's Stg £75 million

housing project in Polefutam on Hong Kong Island.Tha
project - a new township ofsome 17,5 acres - will provide

2,700,000 sq. ft of residential accommodation in the form of
4,350 flats for middle income purchasers.

Tha marketing programme of Chi Fu Fa Yuen was launched
In Oacember, and met a response of such proportions that all

nine blocks comprising the first phase were immediately over-

subscribed. Construction of the first phase should be com-
pleted by mid 197S, arid the development b scheduled for

completion In stages over tha next six to eight years.

71u29^tofoy, 504 bedroom, Jtktra Mtndtrbt HotHh expected to

eptamlSTB.

Hotcb

The trading incomefrom the Group's Hong Kong hotel

interests improved considerably during 1978. The Mandarin,
Hong Kong, operated by our subsidiary. City Hotels Ltd,

continued to operate at a high rata of occupancy. Tha
Excaltior, Hong Kong {48% owned), k now managed by a
subsidiary and b operated in conjunction with the adjacent
Hong Kong Convention Contra. Tha Oriental Hotel, Bangkok
(49% owned), managed by Mandarin International Hotels
Ltd (52% owned), had Its new River Wing of some 350 rooms
completed In 1978.The 504 room Manila Mandarin Hotel
(30% owned] was partially opened m September, aa
scheduled. In Indonesia, the Jakarta Mandarin (40% owned),

'

«Sro504 rooms, is scheduled to open In late 1978.

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Alexandre House,Ptum One orthe Grovo'xComd OisbicC
ftadnelapmfn tSchema, flow completed, fullyIn and
cOMribudnt to aomingt.

Maxim’s Caterers Limited 121% owned) once again returned
record result based on substantially increased turnover. Tha
is attributable to tha growth 0 f business in existing outlet*,

and to further expansion by the opening of eleven new
restaurants and fast food outlets.

Food Distribution,

The Group's major food distribution interests, accounting for
some 20% of the Group's profit are maintained through
subsidiaries operating within the Dairy Farm Group, which
incorporates Fitzpatrick's. During 197B, trading was at a
satisfactory level, with a continued growth pattern h»t»ri on
increased turnover and the opening of new retail outlets. A
further two shopping centres will open soon, bringing the
total number of supermarkets and shopping centres operating
in Hong Kong to 22.

Aircraft catering activities have expanded throughout the
region, and in Hong Kong tha new aircraft catering building-

has recently been completed.at a cost of some Stg £3.6
million. The main Dairy Lane store in Windsor House wfll ba
reestablished In Marina House later this year.

Future Prospects

The completion of Alexandra House, Branksome, tha Drtatrf
Hotel's new wing and the Manila Mandarin Hotel, togsttar
with the acquisition of the P & O Building and an Increased
Investment In the Excelsior Hotel, will ensure growth in

future profits. The continuation of this pattern over tin naxt
few years should also be assured by the development of the
remaining two phases of the Central District Redevelopment
Schema, the new Windsor House in Causeway Bay, the
redevelopment of Treguntar Mansions, the Jakarta Mandarin
Hotd, and Chi Fu Fa Yuen in Pokfuiem.

Looking to' 1977. your Directors believe that earnings wfll

show a further improvement, and we look forward with
.confidence to the future.

1976 1975
£ £

Group profit after tax 25.200,000 21,700,000

Dividends 19,806.000 17.400.000

Shareholders' fimda 362^00,000 358,600.000

Earrings per share £260 4JSo

Dividends per share as3p

Net assets per share 0.75 0.75

CunmcycantmMB fnmHKSituda atmu ruling&dManh 1377.

D.K. Newbfgglng Chairman

Hong Kong 30 March 1S77

Tin Hongkong Land Company Ltd
’

Alexandre House. Hong Kong

1
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G\E!RS]EAS MARKETS 1 + FOREIGN IEXCHANGES

Canadian markets quietly mixed

ecom

BY OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT MONTREAL. May 30.

CANADIAN STOCK Markets Swire Pacific "A" 10 cents to
were mixed in quiet, featureless SHK7.05. Hong Kong Electric 5
trading to-day. cents to SHK5J0. China Light

Ron.vx added 1 cent at $1.41 1° cents to JHX21.80. and Hong
after reporting six months profit Kong and Kowloon Wharf 20
against a loss last year. Elks cents to 8HK 15.60.

Stores gained S* to S95 on higher TOKYO—Prices eased in light
earnings, Aliarco Developments trading in the absence Of fresh
rose S. to SI4, on improved first stimuli. Volume 100m. shares.
<
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_ . _ . .. J shares backed hy tfood businessR* ~ra“ sI,
P.p^?. s * results, but operators were gener-

**
0,
d,d Canada MaUing A to a ,iy hesitant.

'VoHmih m... Nissan Motors advanced VM to
-.“SfP“L

11 £ JJJ®. fi YM9 ahead of results to be
3^ did B. C. Sugar A at $26* nnnniinmit Khnrllv Knmfi nthnr

TDK Electronics Y20 to Y1.660
and Pioneer Electronic Y20 to
Y1.620.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
were firmer on local and London
buying.
“ Heavyweights ” gained up to

100 cents, while “medium” and
" lightweight “ issues were about
10 cents higher.

Financial minings were steady,
with little interest.

Platinums were quiet and 'Cop-
pers were little changed.
Asbestos issues were firmed on

local buying. Collieries were little

ttnental lost 80 cents to SAIO.SO, BtiP gave way 12 cents to

Queensland Mines 3 cents to JA6.72.
$42 42 Kathleen Investments IS Banks were also lower, with

cents to SA1.35 and EZ Industries the ANZ off 4 -cents to *A35fi and
11 cents to SA3-17. Wales 2 cents to $A5J0.
Monnt Isa fell 10 cents to Philip Morris, however, put on

S42.3S. Utah 13 cents to *A4.85. 10 cents to SA7.S0.

„ . . _ announced shortly. Some other
Cominco at $331 and Dome Motors also moved up. Toyota
Petroleum at S35J.

OTHER MARKETS

rose Y2Q to Y 1.060.

Kyoto Ceramic gained Y70 to
Y2.7S0, Toho Y40 to YS.320, Toto
Stiisaa Y32 to Y280, Taihei Deogjo
Kalsha Y20 to Yl.180. Nissbto Oil
Mills Y2Q to Y395. Omron
Tateishi Electronics Y20 to Y587,Mir a v iiiruoi mnironm l xu io x Mr.

M^the «a«su5hl»a Kotobukl Y20 to
Y1.500. Oarion Yin to Y560 anduncertain political and economic Tnif,; via

situation in a market mainly T„°w,.
E,ectricaJ InstaUatf«“ YM

characterised by lack of demand. °
a
Y „ .

Rnnds were onieTiu But Nippon TelecommanleaHons

^ U ,' los* y5° » *2,580, Nippon Tele-HONG KONG—Generally lower vision Networks Y40 to YG.810.m sluggish trading, Kokusai Deosbin Denwa Y40 to
Hong Kong Bank were down Y4.580, Aiehl Machine Industry

10 cents to 2HK17.50. Hong Kong Y33 to Y495, Nippon Hodo Y20 to
Land S cents to SHK 7.15, New Y730 and Sckisni Prefab Homes
World 2 cents to SHKl.38, Y20 to YS20.
Hutchison 2} cents to SHR3.25, Yamasaki Baking were down
Jardinc 10 cents to SHK15.60.Y20 to Y790. Sony Y20 to Y2.520,

All U.S. markets were closed

yesterday — Memorial Day.

Markets were also closed In

Austria, Belgium, Denmark,
France. Greece, Luxembourg.
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden.
Switzerland and West Germany
— Whit Monday.

changed, while Industrials were
quietly easier ahead of to-day's
holiday.

AUSTRALIA—Markets fell

sharply in quiet trading.

Ampol Exploration, however,
rose 3 cents to 98 rents and Peko
2 cents to SA5.78, but Pancon*

Sperry Rand signs

Varian deal
SPERRY RAND CORPORATION,
of New York, and Varian Asso-

ciates. of Palo Alto. California,

have announced the signing of

ao agreement under which

Sperry intends to purchase for

cash Varian Data Machines

(VDM\ a subsidiary of Varian
.Associates, reports Donald
Maclean.
The transaction is expected to

be closed before June IS.

VDM, based in Irvine, Cali-

fornia, manufactures mini-

computers. It is planned that

it will become part of Sperry
Univac. which has headquarters

in Blue Bell. Pa., and is the com-
puter manufacturing and market-

ing division of Sperry Rand. In

1976. VDM and its affiliates had
revenues of about $40m.
The worldwide growth rate of

mini-computers over the next
five years was expected to be at

least double the rate for larger
systems, according to industry
forecasts, Mr. Gerald G. Probst,
president of Sperry Univac. said
in commenting on ' the agree-
ment.

Saga floats

$50m. loan
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Revlon.—— 367*
Reynolds UMsIs. 40 *
Reynolds U. J. .. 66
Kirbwin Merrell. 187,
R-.ckaare Inter.. 33*
lthorn A Haas 1 47

37*
41
67*
19*
33*
47*

Royal Dutch
Kiri* Togs
Kyrfsr Systems...
Tviferray Store* .

St. J.<e Minera I ».

Si. Kegts Paper..
Santa Fe Inds.....

S*lll Inreau
.[

Sasun I nda ...|

rich lit* droning.;
.Seblumberrer
iW* j

Scon Paper-
j

(xvvil Jllg .4
.Scudd’r Duo Vesu

66*
10*
13*
46 .b

34is
33*
40*
|r«
«•»
13<2
61*
Zl*
l6Sa
20*
64*

57*
10*
13*
47*
35
S37B
40*
3*
4 •

13*
61*
22*
16*
20*
6*

Sen Containers...,

Sengrmm 1

.Sear* .fi.D.i —

j

Sears K-iebuck.—

1

SEIKO
tfliell uil ;

Slicll Transport J
W»l •

34*
,

191, 1

11*
55* i

35*

J'lgOr'le

Simplicity
.-ingyr

Smith Kline
;

Solltnin -—

'

Siulthdnwit.
Southern Cal. Ed
Southern l«,
Srlin. Nai. Ra*...

Southern Pacific
SiNithernRsiiaay

34*
36*

;30*
36
12 1

22*
72 I

17, I

16*
25*
16*
49* J

35*
|59* !

34*
197,
11*
55. t

35*
34*
371,
301*
36*
12*
22S,
73
2
16*
25*
16*
50*
36
60*

Southland —

'

Sperry Butch — .j

Sperry Hand ...—

j

j-'nuit*. j

Standard Brands
?t«f .Ol ICa tiiorn la
St«l. nil Indiana.
AM. Oil Ohio

(Maud Chembel
Sterling Drug ....

Studrb«kei— .

—

Min C<.

s.iodstrand—..—
"Isim, —

.

Tandv —

—

I'Lvhm lulor.... . .

.

Tcltndis
l'ciotync—

—

Tele*
lenneco .....

Zl*
18*
35*
24i*
24*
41*
52*
36 .g

43
13*
46*
4;*
37*
17*
27*
9*
33*
62*
2*
32*

21
IB*
35a,
24*
25*
41*
53*
871,
43*
134,
467,
43
37*
18as
za
9*

33>„
64*
2*
32*

lesoro Petroleum.
Texaco —J
Texaasulf
Texas Inatm .!

Texas OU t Gaa_|
Texas Utllll

Time ln>:

Tima Mirror I

Timken.
Trane —

J

Transamericsa—

<

Trans L cion. I

Tmnswnr Int'rnlj
Trans W01 Id Air—1

Travelers '

Tri '.oni inemtl—

)

13*
|26* I

25* I

84
254,
20* 1

34*
21*

|

63se !

36* I

13* '

36* 1

*4*
j10 !

324*
,

20 1

13*
26*,
25*
84*
26*
Z0
3b*
31*
53*
35*
13(fl
36*
34*
10*
38*
19 'B

T.K.W
j

20lh Century Fox
L'AL I

I AUGO
LWI — -
UuP
L' nilc»vr

I

Vallecer X V....—

j

Loire Bancorp--’
I n,cn Carbide--.!
llaiaa CnmaercB
Onion Oil CaiU...;

I'nion Pacific
;

il
19

!

217, I

20* :

184,
;

15* 1

323, !

52* ;

11 * •

50* :

m
Uniroyal _.|

I. ruteil Brands

—

Unitad I'nrj

Un. Bancorp.
US. Gypaum ..... i

Ub. booe—.

—

...')

US. steci - _!

U. Technologies-!
tjy Indusrlea 1

Virginia meet. ..

Walgreen
j

IFsnMrTurama..
Warner-featheri
Waste Man'meol'
Wella-Facsft.

[

Western Bancorp
Western S. Atcer.
Western taluB ..*

WesUngh's Elect;

9* .

8*
10* '

28* i

25
191,
42

!?-j

is*
;

29* .

26*
.

15!*
;25*

291,
;

197S >

17* ;

19*
:

57*
14
22*
20i S
184,
153,
33*
SB (4

lisa
51
77B
52*
55*
9*
a*
10*
28*
23*
20*
42*
37*
36*
14*
15*
393,
863,
19*
263g
29*
19>;
1 74,
1976

Wraivace. ....J

WayerhMUMs— 1

Whirlpool '

white Coos, rod.'

Williams Co
Wucccuin Elec*..

30* :

34* .

2S* •

Z0if
34n :

28* |

30*
544:
25*
Z6*
241,
891*

Strvk
**iv :

Ray
-i 29

Won]wtmh..
Wvly—
Neror ——

.

Tajsua—
Zenith Radio...-

Lhlle 2*
l'_S.Tru*s.*llJW
rSTiasi:Cfe.7?.
U.S.90 Day Idlls.

214*
IS*

45*
107*
237S
91*
•94*
*B2ij
4.97 %

217,
156

46
11
24lg
t91*|
;99.->
r8?J^
5.03?

CANADA
.IMtM Paper.....

Anuw Eagle
1

AlcanAluminium
Alguma Steel..—.
Aifeihs
Bank Manireal—i
Bank N»va Sret jiI

Bash- Ke*.Mree«..
HelJ Teicplow...
Bow Valiev Ind,!

9* 9tg
5s* 5b,

287, 29U
Ibis 16*
23* 23*
14* 141,
185b 18*
b . 8

504, . 50sg
181,

j
IB*

BP Canada 1

Brases U. ........ ....

Krincu —I
' algary Pnwer

.

Canada tVment..
UanaiUiN -W Land
t an lni|. ftakt.-ai

Canada Indust. .

.

Can. Pacific
]

Can. Hacifi*.- Inv.i

Can. Super »Jd . 1

Carling U'Keeie.
Ci->u.ir Albeitos.

12*
114,
13.20
32*
<55,

6ifi

22 ',

181,
181,
17*
t45*
2.94
9

12 58

117,
t3.80
3a 1,

81,
61,

22*
tl8ia

l tin.18la
17*
45*
2.91
85*

rbienain— )

I'rtDliDC" ...—.....
j

'loos Haifaarst ...j

Coaiuuier <!a*._|
t'niiain Rich.
Ibew ilevciurees.. 1

Deuiar«i Mina..--
lime Mines -
iKimePetniteuin.
Diminiun Bridge
I1 'intar-
linpour
Fa(cuo'ge Nickel.

Hi,
33*
24 1,
154,

’?
147
381,
21*
14
125*
3Zi,

111»
33>«
24
15*
12
7*
51*
t47
08
213,
14
121*
S2&e

F-iT'l Mntiir Can..'
Geustar
Giant Ye'lwuniie'
Hull Dil I'anads,.
HawLvr Si*1.*.'cn.

H'.illin”^r.

Home 'til 'A'
Hudson Ha.v ling
HudMid bay
Hudson Oil 1 Gas
I.A.C |

I tmaco.
Im|«ria1 Oil

[

Ik4-> I

1 tidal I

Inland Nat. GaaJ
Int'pr'y Pipe Llnej
Kaiser Eesuuxvesj
LaurtnT Fin Uon><
Lu'ilaw Uotn. *B j
UcTnltrn Bhieifij

Massey Fenniscnletpison 1

McIntyre Porpaei
vnm 1Muore Coqm ....

[

.Nurrnnd* Mine*... 1

Nnrven BuetSV-J
Nthn Telecom. ..J

.Numa.: Oil i (lari

Uaktnud Peir'iB.J

Pacific Copper M
PanOePctrrdemn
I'au. Can. Pri'tRi
Patinu

j

l’cjples D*pt. S..I

Place Gas * Oil..!

PlacerDerelopmi
Pi•wcrCoru'.rat'n 1

Price !

(Juefaec Sturgeon'
Uanger 01J._ !

Heel dbstr...

93
234*
fb*
244,
5ta

131
29),
•171,

1 14*
35*
16
t24*
195,

2B1,
8*
101,
14a,
13*
,
71'

3.35
Z0
21*
34
5148
27*
11 ta

31Ss
10i,
1.41

931,
231,
6*

24Sa
61,
31
2BJ,
17*
14 1,
35*
157,
24*
19*
284,
as*
103«
14*
137,
71,

5.30
Z0
ai*
34 1,
3148
27aa
111B
31*
10*
.1.40

Kin Algora I

1 . of CanJMoral Uk.

1.12
127.,
26*
tlB
6*

0.46
lBTt
7»,
9

10.76
£3l« '

17*
^8*
23*

1-14
28
26*
181,
6*

0.46
187,
7*
8*

0.76
23*
77,
28*
234s

Ih^al Trust -[
am*.

[

rJhell Canada
Sherrill G. Mines!
dlrbens O.G
5impsun> 1

Steel ni Canada..!
(rteep Btxk Iroa-i
TaHnrp

1

Texaco Canada—

1

TonaM Dfim. tit.

TransCan PipeTm!
Trans Mount Oilsj

Trreec...
Cnlrmfias —•
Called Con>“W.;
Walter Biram...

.[

West Coast Trans,
Western Geo

15
20*
13*
9
13*
3.00
24*
2.C4
191,
87f,
16*
14*
10*

alO*
9*

110
24*
31
12

tlB
21
131,
51,
13*
4.9b
24*
2.00
t9t,
27 $a
16*
141,
101B
10
0*

110
24*
31>e
12

a Asked. • Asseared. 1 Bid.

| Traded. * New sock.

SAGA PETROLEUM, the
Norwegian oil consortium
backed by about 90 of Norway’s
leading shipping, industrial

and financial concerns, bas
floated a 3J-year, SSOm. loan on
the Eurodollar market through
a consortium of Norwegian
and foreign banks. A* loan
agreement was signed In Oslo
at the end of last week. Agent
for the loan Is Den norske
Creditback and Interest Is an
undisclosed margin over Lon-
don Inter-hank rale. The
money will be used to help
finance Saga’s activities, in-
cluding the development of Its

Interest (Just under two per
cent) In the Anglo-Norwegian
Statfjord oil and gas field, and
Its participation in the petro-
chemical complex new being
built at Rafnes, in east Norway.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude t nreoihnn. Belgian dividends
are a/ter withholding tax.

# DM30 denom. unless otherwise staled.

V Ptasjao drawn, unless otherwise stated.

4. Kr.lOo denom. unless otherwise stated.

® Frs.SU) denom. unless otherwise stated.

Yea S6 denom. ttalesa otherwise Mated-
S Price at time of suspension,
a Florins, b ScbOUags. c Cents, d Dtri-
dond oiler pending rights and/or scrip
issue, e Per share. I Francs, a Gross
div. %. h Assumed dividend after scrip
and 'or rights issue. k After local

taxes, m % lax free. v-Fraacs: including
llnilac div. p Norn, a Share split, a Dlv.

and yield exclude special payment, t ImU-
caied div. a Unofficial trading, v Minority
holders only, v Merger pending. - Asked.
* Rid. I Traded, i Seller. 1 Assumed,
xr Kx rictus. Xd Ex dividend. xc Ex
serin Issue. nGt an. a Interim since

increased.

Pound steady

GERMANY
1 Prices I + or r Dtr.]

May 27 i Dm.
|
-

| %

A.K-G
Allianz Ver«t<*..
ti.ji.tr.

1

bASP...
Uayer:. —

—

.

bayer Hypo—...

Haver Yereinshk
CibalnuXed.wrti|
Commerzbank. ...

Conti. Gumml...
Daimler Beax. _.

IrogPMa—

-

Liemag
Deutrehe Hank ...1

Dreadner Hank ..

Dyckerhod Zemt
G 111ehoffnung.—

. |

Hapofi Lined
...—J

Harrow. :

HoechXl
Hrewdt '

rtnrlOn.— ...—

.

Kail iind Sab
Karat ailt

KantVil -

219 1+2.0
136 '—0.6
169.7‘+0.7

124 1 + 0.5' 12 •

190 ,--0.5 ' 7 .

149.7 + 1-2 16
90 1 -*-0.9 . 4

133.5 v3N| 14
109.8 -0^

:
9 ,

d56.S ,y20 i

827.5 -0.5 | 2D
104.9 +3.0

knipti————

.

Unde —
Louentuau
Lurthnmw -
M.AJH
Mnnne*maon
MctaigeS—
Munch. Rm.-tven

l'reiiaaap —

.

Cohering.-
^iemeoa.... ....

I liyaaen Hone. ..

Varta
\ bBA
t'ereiu A Wok Bk
Vutkawageo

AMSTERDAM

Mar ZT
“Wfii + or Dtv. Tld-
FU. • -

. i %

Vbold ( PUZO)—1
Afero tFl.SOi

'

AlgemBns<FM09!
AMKT (71.10) !

Amru BankiFl^Oli

Hljenknrf (FL20)_|
KnValVeai'm FUO!
Buhrm -Tritorudej
Blxever 1 ri^O) ....

Kmii S.V. Bearer!

KuroCumTatFLIO
Gi»l BrocadeaP.lC'!

HeinekentFI^Sl..

He«V!iiven*<FISJ, »|

HitnrerU’giasaiFI
I.H.C. Holland....

K.L.U. 1 PI. IOOj. -
Int. Muller<FL20l|
Naardea (FL 10) —

!

>anJIe«LIns'nW
NodCredBUFI 12a
NedMldBklPIlfaO)!

OCB (FL 201
1

Van Oauneran—
Phifaoed (FI. 80)-1
PbUtn (FL U^—.l
ElinbchVerFLIOO!
Kotwo (FL fiOl !

Ifailiovo (FI. tO)—.
1

Koreato (FL 60)..

Bo>-aIDutch(FlJ30|
SlaveaBojts* Bnk|
StevmGrptn.120)
TokyoPkc BUgSlI
Unilever (FLSOi-,
liking Bee.Uu.81j
VUFSlork .1

84.5—

1
32.0;—0.2

307 +3
57.3>d
68.6; J- 0.4
77 Ul
127 +1.5
73.7rf +0.7
234 j-1
113.4+0.4
60

55.6—

0.4
122.41-0.6
36.7W
31 I

17.3* +0.1
107.5!+1.8
44.71 + 1.2
41.9+03
96.6,+0J
48.S
155 J+l.

24 ;
5.7

22.H 7.2
44

i
7.6

23 - 6.8
25

;
6.0

70 1

6.6
1
25 i 6.4
21 i 1.8
325 9.1

I 30.1 5.3
28 3.9

! 14 ! 2.9

I9.25< SJS
12 3.9
10

|
6.8

140.4
233.0
103

+ 1.3

+ 1.7

159.61
170
63.21
29
61.5!

180.21
130.5
130-eL -1 13.5) 4^

,-1-5
!

+0.5

18
10

44.4
20
20

:
34

.
8

' *21
16

2S.2(
6

+0.7
+0.6
\-t

95-5
128.9!+OA
40.3.-OJ
BO. 1|

SO
19
27i]

50.3'
! 41^| 6.5
8040 L4

7.1
84
5.3
1.4

Trading was very quiet to the

foreign exchange • market Tester-,

day, with London one of the

only major centres open.. Most
European' centres were closed for

the Whitsun bant holiday, while

New York was also not open
owing to the Memorial Day holi-

day to the JJS. With business

at a very low level the pound
remained between $1.7165 and
$1.7178 throughout, before dosing'

at $1.7171-1.7175, a rise of 3 points

on the day.
Sterling’s trade-weighted

average index, on the basis of the
Washington Currency Agreement
of December, 1971. as calculated

by the Bank or England, was un-
changed at 61.6, alter standing
at 61-5 at noon and 61.6 to early
dealings. •

Discounts on forward sterling

against the dollar tended to
widen, with the three-month
pound finishing at R23 cents dis-

count. compared with 2.03 cents
on Friday.
Montreal was one of the tow

other centres open yesterday, and
the Canadian dollar fell to 95.18

UJS. cents from 95.33} VS. cents.

Other currencies showed little

movement, although, the stronger
European currencies, such as the
German mark, Swiss franc, and
Dutch guilder were slightly

firmer.
Gold toll $* to $1431-1441. The

krugerrand's premium over its

gold content finished at &21 -per
cent. . for domestic .-'-and. - Inter-
national delivery.

• hrE

1*70

tw

’•—
1 Arlr • iwm-

T ... ..

877- .4

Gv~rL S-^L
Jan Feb Mar Apr. May

GOLD MARKET
” .. : AUy 30 Kk» Zl

OfridMaUtoD
(afittaonaee)
Clmen-
Opening
Mofriflngftx'E

AtsoasfoOxtc

814®*-144*
5145*144*
5*44.00
(£85.843,
$145.90
(£85-794)

&144 *.‘14!

S143L-14<
SZ45.S3
l£83.794i !

6-144.40 <

(£84.1001
;

(Wd :Cwtia—

1

Sw^L.'SL47*.i49*SI4T*-14}
2Pw*wVgna|548-M - i*48*-00*

• li£zB-o9l ie28*-SHl*!

01d3o*Vep*;S45-47 (***fc*
7 '

-• uiaeu^27*» |B26*-87A .

GuUDoUu^.l
'flatemlfr) I

. LniMriiml..l>147it-m* ?148*-18
i£86*-87i
S47*-4»»t]
(£28-119 .3
»4B*-44*t
i£24*-8SA|
sai9*.air

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

5PECIAL DRAWING
RIGHTS RATES. - /

Una Sjjit la

fawrlaagraac...

0.676568
*16187'-
41^319-
2.73678

1

‘ 5.74900
• 1029.13
522.012
2J38878'

!< 5.07040 -

2^2060-

0676361
1.16165
4*9094
2.73882
6.75104
-20283M
322-248
558766 -

6.06563
2.91092

•re* tor currencies against ttte

calculated Oy dm IstarzcatteBal
Pond b WaatattObB.

Market*r _Ji
. Day*a.
Spread

WowTEodL.
-Uaatwi.

UruawtoJ-.
Copenh-gw)

5*
7*
'»
a

1.7196-1.7178

1.8&re-1.S066
«-2U«-4.v5*i
61.70-te.n
re.ai-m54
lOft-UK*
OSJBMSJS
nsjii-uaji
UIS-1^32

1.7171-UlKr
LaMM-HOr,

BlJU-bliSs
lOJIj-ILH^

rTKLKTSaX-mm ~~
Madrid^-.
Milan >

s*
O'

7
re

ireltsriial^
t&ot-i^sL

Ovlo.—
Faria
BUckbila—

6
re*
s
»
4

a-ta-a.o»

8.48-8513
-7.473-7JB3

473-400
28J948M0

rMTvmfr-

7;48i-ljHr
^478i-477£3

Zorich 2 4JS4L31

-TSanw given arc (or. OWWMl
Ttoanda! franc 6LS9Ck.no.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

Uay 30 I
Frankfort 1 Mew York

j

Parfa

FVnkriW
B,Ycrk.(^
Paris iri

Brume -(e)'

Louden1—
Am’d'mlri
Ztuiah(B).J

— IL3J47-66
42.41-43

20026-J6
|

LSX96448
4.1l37|-C47S
i.4.*0>45b
1063440 I

4.J427-2647I
0633-12
L7171-75
2.46924617]
2,1065*79

473633
20-20-21

London LA'n

2&36r73'
4OJ6T-C0

[ZC02747iW
o+22M4./£n>66) —

MU8MJB
.
jMW,.

{IS7.2&J2
14384434

98195M6
4300423 UJLTtfWt : —

UJI: f In Uontroul HJS. S = yUXLOB Oanadbu Cunta.

l $lnKewTorkC6=95J2WU^teUfc. ujk$ laWItanttUOObM.
Sterling in BULan 168O.79-1BEO-90. (4 OlraeO- v

. .1

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

OTHER MARKETS -

I Notes Bate
AmutfnaB3«J&^fl.4i ArsentluaJ 660
JUattalta. U484-1-5659 AuririkZJNI«
UtssU UjIJtor M4fun.:Jk(*
Ffatteadw L99-7JM Braa£L--l

'

8/315-64^30 Cknada

—

Eoa-Kona 534-0.86 Denmark.
faS--Z. 126-124 Prance
Kuwait _ 0.487-8.437 Germany.
lamarnVg B1.66E1B9 Grw
Httmla. 4.VE76-4JS96 Italy-

gJEmlukd I.7W8-I./SS4 fapan . d
Saudi An. OlA.11 MeCbort'd J4.1M
Singapore I.Ji61L4.26B0 Norway-.^
.sTXfnoa- LVH-UBB‘ Hortog»I_
OA - Spata^T...

,

Camda SvAta1 land
CSM- L'A~.

—

U.deeota S.t7-88.28 [Tugertav’

-
\

(Giwe—«l-M

f

Rate «heo .tar Ameodu-ts ttpe

!-i

May 30 Sterling (J3. Dollar DDiitt
•• A

Dutch
GtiUdei

)V; Berman
- mark .

12)bon term
7 day* notice
Month .......

Illroe months.
.-tiamonih*

One roar.

13*13*
10*4-11*
LOIe-11*
10*-10ft

,S!*:iS4

5*42*
559-5*
6-6*
6-6*

61,4)58
fc*efi78

6ir

7^*

4*-I

HT
2-8U.
fi3*

’ 4-4*
5**

. SfiSrSTi

35ft3*
3Tg-4 •

Ato*
.

418-**

Ififcfifc-

TFwSS'
tranc

2*-2*

?a
41*^*;
4 1 AM
-znczsL.

FORWARD RATES

Eoro-Francb deposit rales: two-day ««| -pec cent.; seven-day M-9| per cent.;

onriZuondJ 93-101 per rent: tfarte-gromhjPaJHlp ner.ceot; atr-monlfa

p/r cwiL; ona-year Ul-lll per «kl
Lou-tenn Eorodtdltir deposiia: wo yyars per. cent.; 'three warn TV# per.

cent.: loor years 71-71- dbt cent.: five yeaaH-8

The foliowins »«*;„( rates were Quoted ror Loodon dollar certificate* at deposit:

one-month St-52 per cent.; tfiree-monUi Sflifi-SBjfi per cenL; -six-month Mt-.wr
cent : one-year «ki£-8Uj6 Per cent. - -V ^

» Raw* are aomlml ctosms nrm
fShon+erm rates are call Car' atedifiS- tfi. ditfare and Caudbm Mian;.

two days' notice tor guilders and Swiss UW9. .. ' .'•
... .’.I.

bniraelsl
Cop’nhjptil
yiwufcfurtp
Lisbon
Madrid—

BtoekhTml
Ytenn*.....

Zorich

One month
|
Three .

months

Mew Yorkjo.9tLO.8a c.- pm-CJS-Z. IS cu'vm
Montreal Jo.72-O.62 e. pm-1.93- 1.82 u. (>pi

Ajnst
Tdaan3*-d* e. pm 84le. pn

148-10 c. pm (60-45 o. pot'
" le-5** oio dU ;8l*-5lj oreflis

* 3* ptjKa ,71,-61? pt fiia

lOe.wn-30o.<Ua,i tvpm -99 c.il i»

_ 175-300 c. ills (775925 i-. tfla.

SHlaa^ift-lOliredl*

tlarta..:.—!
1-3 ore <Ba

1248 sro^nn
ply-2 •• c. pin

iuedl«
lore jwi-Ioredla
2- 1 c-pra

>

£1,-41, we d*
22-12 gro pm
B*-7l* c pm

-

' Six-moaib forward US. dollar 3.17-3. 88c

pm and lSmonth BJ0-6.70c pm.

166 12 3.6
104 |—0.5 —
229 1+0.5 12 3.5

1.460X1 20 13
108
178 !+4

*
14 4.0

164.5j+1.0 14 4M
224.5 + 3.5 10 4.5
430 -1 IS £.1
47 L-i —
160 i+2-O 7 4.4
16B >+1.8 17 5.1
310 20 3.2
261.3' +0.5 16 2.7
246 .la 4 U
116.9 4.0.9 14 6.1
264 +1 14 2.6
134 1+1.2 12 4.3
301 | 20 3.U
266.61+ 1.S 10 ( 2.7

COP^JHAGEN *
Prim + or Dtv.lYld.

May 21
|
Kroner — % ( %

AerieUbanken—

.

Hig-m'strWj^S...
Danske Bank. ...

Dan Prorinsbanil
Bast Asiatic Co—

]

Flnansbanken- ..J

Do. Bond*fl9T76-88j

For. Uryifgeriri-..
For. Painrtafartk-I
Handelshank Cod
G. Northern Hid- 1

.Nurd KaboL
OUetafcrik .._|
Hrivatbank.— ....

Soph. BarondrenJ
Superioa.

192*
255
143*
172
2691,' +*
133*'
851,-*

379
85*' +

1

146*!
867 +1
870*. +

1

L22 +*
160 )+l
34Qt,. + l*
896*4+6*

JlO
IB
11
11
12
13
13
18
IB
11
12
18
18
11
11
12

6.7
5.5
7.6
6.4
4.6
9.8
IB.2
5.2
11.7
631
43
43
9.8

3^
4.1

VIENNA

Slav £7
Price ' 4. or

^ 1

"

Creditanstalt 1 360
Perimooaer—
Selects.
Semperie— —

1

<!Wjr Daimler—

•

Veit Magnaeit— ..

BOO
66B
123
190
545

+8

DTirJYM.
%

10 I 33>
9 SjO
48 7.8

a7 5.8
22 6.4

TOKYOl

May30
.•Pritra

| -f or lMr..
1 Yeo r - 1 %

rid.

Aaahl Glare J 350
Canon

|

Casio —i
Chinon. -
Dai Mppi
Fuji Phot
Hitachi ..

Honda Midorn—.’
House Food—....

C. Huh -->.!
Ito-Yoltade —
Jares
J.A.L -.,2.480
Kansai Elect- Pw.| 890 .*—4

Komaecu...— 1 328 2-‘

Kubota- 330 j+3
Kyoto Ceram lr.-'2.750 I+.70

—10

614: ; +6
274 * --1
180
477
350
468

Uatlmliita Iml.-.i

llluubdlii Baal.'
Mitsubishi Heavy!
UicMibiriii Corp..:

.Mitsui t l*o. !

MltBUkoahl.........

.Nippon Denso..-..1,480
Nippon Sbinpan_| 415
Nissan Motors ' 649
Pioneer 1.620
Sanyo Electric.... 832
Sckiaui Prelab ... .1 820 |—20
Shise<de.~ fi.i8am
Aooy..-. ......2^20 1—20
Tashio Marine.. ..j 325 J—

1

Takeda ChemicaL ’ 235- 1—3
TDK 1.660 J—20
Teijin— —

.f- 128 [-2
TnLio Marine 470 !—
Tokyo Elect. I*wr. 89t —9
Tokyo Sanyo 886 +3.
Tokyo ShlhauraJ 120 1

Toray 125 \—2
Toyota Motor— 1.060 i+20

Some Ntkko SecuriBes. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/U1X94BOURG •

• l
• Piv,‘.

May Z7 , Price 4- or. Fra. YUL
; Fra.

|

— • Son %

Acted '2.640
Bq Brx Lamb...... 1,520 I.:.— -
Bekart •‘H” i8,Q40 ‘+20
C.8.R. Cement in:2,44M
CockerllL-. • 662 1+14
HH.B.S—^ 2.060 1-8
SectiobeL...— ...5,860 [

Fafariqiie Xat.-_. l2,09Q +15
R.B. Inno-Bm-.... 1.705 U-20
Hoboken _.3J)70 +60
Intemxnm l,S75xr—IQ
Krodlethsnk 6.B30 J+20
Im Rotale Balsa.. 4,4468 —65
Pan Holding [2.550 .......

PriroOna.,3. KSM* ,+75

:+20 - - -
60 ' 3-9

1112
!
5.5

i;90
;

6-2

!l77 I 8.5
^400
1LOO
130
,160
1148
.*45

|306
-32.1® 3.0

Photo Geturt. l.|*220
Soc. Best. JtenQoa2,620
Sot-.Gao,Brisiqneil.SSB
SoTioa (2,835
Sr.Jra.T. »„>«,570
Traction Elect. ...2,580
U.C.B —.:..;.12.185

Uo. lltn.rt.'KWiM 958
Vieille Montague2,705

•10

-10

1+70
!+ao
!+s
1+6
+5 •

174
j
80

Jl89
1135
.*(»
;370
1168
‘ A1Z6-
70

(lOO

6.e
4.8
716
4.81
9.0
3.6*

6.8

4.1
0.7
7.5
13.
7g
7.8
6-3
5.7
73
3.7

SWITZERLAND*

May 27
I Price I + or I Dlv. lUd.

Fra. j
- I % I %

Aluminium— 1,526
Bally Hid '1.550
BBC -A' 12,465
Ulba Gedgy >1.400.
Do. Do. Pen.™ 1,060
Do. Do. Reg.«—; 678

Credit Soiree.; 2,115' ’

KlecUowait L.650
Pischct (George). 700
G'ud Mag JblFlO 1 ,1*0
Hoffman InHocfceB6J1S0
Do. (smallJ. ... 8,625 .

Iniertood' D. ....-.2.760
BariteF* |100>...B^7S
Du. 1U«: 8,055 .

Oerlikon- Bufarle- 2,095
dandoar. (Hr. 2601. 4.340 .

- bo-Br Part Carts, 675xa)-
Sctdndlar 1

' 290
Sue. JoarPlretiL^f 28S
Sulxar 368
dvrisrair (F. 5W)-I 6®,
5wlre (knt Uny.! 377
Swiss Srinsor 4.150
On. Uankofdwiuc. 8,950
Zorich ton. Br 9J875

+ 10
+ 10
+6-
+15
+6.
+ 1

i+so"
+ 3

ID
22
22
22
IB
.10

SLO

5.4
1.6
2-q:
33
33
3jQ

1.7:30
+.75D) 650' .0.6
+75 ,

55
' 0J6

+10 ; 2D. f.ff.fi

...j»8SJ|*2.6-,

-r
1A-’

I—10 1 26
+5

+14

86
18.W
14
86 1 4.3

-~! 80 3.4
40, ML2

MILAN

May .30
Price
U» On XTd.

•St'

43,10 :
176-
64S

i.6?0.Fiat-. 160
460

a»
.123

. SB
tr&teemeofci—^

—

10,000 500
?
30

56,730
260
802

JL9M
94B
823 >

-160

'Xiar.sjfi
’ £80 OS

UoOtediKHi
Olivetti Prfv
Pirelli £ a.^.~.
PlrelU dpa
Snln Vtnow.m

AUSTRALIA

May 30

ACXlL

ten Cant 60cJ
'rdjE.Indom.kll

r . BL
Assoc. Uineefls,

PolpPa*te*lAaree.
Assoc, earn. fmWatrioa——

,
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AJU
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broken KID
BB Sooth.
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, , - „~r
iwi im—
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—
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Q«L Proparty Tmst..—
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HUi
‘
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’
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—
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• tO.98- t+8

-Tsn?
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) 4.>
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fl:88
1D-B8 .ttua

... tl-38 refijrt,
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** ta74 rtCfll

* T6-73
11-30
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.w»*-
-...tL«0*4*MU»

II.0O
7 10.88
% KLflU .-

1»;10
.,13.171*83
15.25
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- 1059-
. t&BO

!

[rt.K

Usji

».n

Dnitm Comoratio tr

Do 'Beers .Deterred
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'East. TUnd Pty. —
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ltfent -Brtnd
.

,

!teut Sieyu
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# •> jr ,

C.D.S.
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.
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Can. On
lramal...-*..-.
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Moulinex 164.41
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Rcdoobt,.Ar:^-
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St;-Gohi!»-.-.3—J -
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150^ +^
7D.6 +,fe6.

266.0 +3J5
'2343 +0,5

S94?5+ejfc
,548, -K-*

piBiab: I Aaift
.37.6
^o.tf a.at

+e.«*fnjS'3a
3

.

ibJi
7

“lr

STOCKHOLM
....
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BU leruds ....-.__4
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„
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[
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an - ...nJfiWtPJRCPwnmoMM
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Storebrand ..——.

101^+05
U--U.S-

>0*1
56J5)+O.S 1

128JS + 1.S:

I
IL I

9.0
4.4
8.8
4g
9.9

7

BRAZIL

Miy»
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dcxhtW' Pp.,._;,.i
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SsaltnOP.*-,.,
Huiswnii OP.
-Sotm Cnu W...t
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4.11
SL89
-LIS
Lufl

.uSa.iH.4.3.
+P51SJ.»U|
-04;8.25 -12.-*

+0.81845 43.
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.

^
.
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r
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+or
+0.9]
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-
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SJO
B.S0
LS»

114.00
3.30
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9 *9

'

4.12
s.oa
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1-CS5

1S.M
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2.6S
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+0J
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•5*«
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.
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—
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1
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L10 ;
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.
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0
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
>a market

iowii again
' Our Comwwditie* Staff

. PRICES are. now levelling

and there should, be no
natic moves either up- or
q. for the next month or two,

rding to Mr. George Neale,
•chairman of the London Tea

' tore* Association.

i yesterday's London auction

os for quality and median
were the same as last week

iOp and l54p a kilo. Plain tea

4p to 144p a kilo.

. The market is generally
i:

.e realistic than of late when
had considerable pressure_on

.; tea." Mr. Neale commented.
a prices for -plain increased

nrtv. “ But now there is more
available. A gap has opened
and the prices are more as

7 should be," he said.

Now we can say The market

vvs signs of levelling off

n the exaggerated heights of

rionth ago. There may- be

e settling down, but .no

her marked change in prices

r the next one or. two

lfhs" Mr. Neale added.

ipaa dominates

ool auctions
SYDNEY, May 30.

;CES AT Australian wool

s this week "will depend
.nly on the strength., of

anese demand. 'according to

National Council of .Wool-

ing Brokers. . ...

’here are two. woolsales—

•

sbane and Melbourne—with a

ai of only" 47,000 bales on

West European demand has

m hesitant and subdued.

Ttem Europe ha< been almost

of the market, and Japan has

n dominating Australian

tions for several weeks. Last

k in Sydney and Adelaide,

t'inese buying appeared to

‘5, the Council said.

/orld demand is extremely

'k. -and unless.. Japan con-

ies to buy at recent levels,

market is likely to weaken
her. the Council warned,
he overall average price of

wool sold at auction last week
165.44 cents a Idlo greasy,

5A256.95 a bale. This com-
es with a seasonal average
>onal average of 183.8 cents
ilo and $A272.49 a bale so far.

iter

IJ.Si may use surplus tin

for buffer stock fund
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR '

THE CARTER Administration since this is based on the market However, this view Is not
will- seek congressional approval “ floor " price at the- time and shared by everyone, especially

,
us* surplus tin

.
from its in any event few countries apart the powerful steel lobby in the

strategic stockpile as the U.S. from the U-S. have any. surplus U.S. which may put great pres-
contnbudon to the International tin to spare.' sure on Congress to reject theTin . Council 5 . buffer stock- The contribution to the buffer plan.
scheme, Mr. ^Cyrus Vance, U.S. stock is based on the number of lrt thpr_ -trftno
Secretary of State, announced In votes held. The U.S. with 32 per onMslSo?^

u

^ nnSPans yesterday. _ cent. (299) of the 1,000 consumer ? n̂y £rther fSm £1Mr. Vance was speaking at the votes, therefore, has a contribu-
toa! ministerial session of the lion quota of inst over 6,000 ^^,®“^n|?_

e
_
who^ n

strat
h
e^North-South economic talks tonnes wdrth at current prices SS?"! ;“*!

where . he pledged full .U.S. oo- about £34m. -
reviewed. But with the total

operation for moves to stabilise With the buffer stock' wiped
commodity prices, supplies and out of supplies as a result of ROrtn .nnt.ac ^n„iAearnings... . . .

. market prices remaining well b
,

a of b.OOO tonnes would not
Tho plan to contribute to the above the Tin Agreement m^e

.? S^at de^ of difference,

Tin Connell’s buffer stock “ ceiling," a contribution m the -On the London Metah Exchange
•cheme is seen as a move by the form of actual metal would be yesterday, tin prices weakened
U.S. to convince the developing welcomed as a means of restor- ?.

n Uj^‘
P^J

1
^
ouncen

l
e
?c

countries of its sincerity-:in want- inig control over the market cioseafao lower at £5,o55 a

liw . to stabilise commodity again especially if the price t0
2,
nfi- .

Tbe downturn
_

also

nrices, where possible. Under the ranges were increased.- reflected an unexpected rise pf

-terms of the fifth International’
’ 225 tonnes In LME warehouse

Tin Agreement, negotiated last Steel lnhhv stocks to a total of 7,565 tonnes,

year, it was decided to; double wbeD a decrease had been fore-

the size of the previous buffer At the same time a contribu- c*5*- Other metal prices were
stock by voluntary contributions, tion by the U.S. may wen set a "s? easier m quiet trading con-

—[PORT PROTEST
re than 500 East Anglian pig
ners plan to marcb on the
ional headquarters of Dane-
the Danish bacon firm, at

itford, Norfolk, on Friday,
protest against heavily

• sidised imports.

from consumer countries of up precedent for other countries,
to- 20,000 tonnes to match the* who have so far refused to make
compulsory

.
contribution of a voluntary donation to the con-

20.009 tonnes by tbe seven pro-, sumer buffer stock—notably
during .countries. Japan and West Germany—to
Members are entitled to con- come in after all. It is argued

tribute to tbe buffer stock either that a double size buffer stock
the actual tin or its- cash equivalent to 40,000 tonnes would to

equivalent But past cbniribu- be much more effective in “n

tions
.
have been in^ cash form, stabilising world tin prices.

ditions respiting from tbe
national holidays in the U.S. and
European markets.
‘As expected, copper stocks fell

by B.S50 tonnes to 606,525 tonnes,
and zinc by L175 to 90,375
tonnes. Lead stocks rose by 475

67,100 tonnes, while LME
silver holdings were 40.000
ounces up at 27,070,000 ounces.

EEC extends Soviet fish deal
BY ROBIN REEVES

LICENCES
J BRUSSELS, May 30.

Further
decline

in coffee
By Our Commodities Staff

COFFEE PRICES on the Lon-
don terminal market ended at
their

.
lowest level for three

weeks yesterday despite rally-
ing In late trading. Nearby
values opened over £100 lower,
reflecting the fall In New York
on Friday night, but by the
dose July coffee was quoted at

£2,828 a tonne, down only £40
on the day. Dealers said the
market was extremely quiet
with most other financial
centres - closed for national
holidays.
In Rio de Janeiro meanwhile

the Federal Weather Office said
weather in North Parana’s
coffee growing areas continued
warm with minimum overnight
temperalures around 16 degrees
centigrade, reports Renter.
Yet the weather is unsettled

and temperatures are expected
to .fall a little.

The Brazilian Coffee Insti-

tute (IBC) -said coffee ex-
porters, who were also soluble
coffee producers and benefi-
ciaries were forbidden to ex-
port green - coffee beans, or
their equivalent In roasted
ground form, except as de-
cafeirated coffee.
The measure Is to stop the

coffee sold to soluble manufac-
turers at 2,000 cruzeiros per
60 Idlo hag under the Interna-
tional market supply pro-
gramme being resold for
export

Transition
The Wool Marketing Board Is

allowing a
number of Soviet East rGennan fishing

a - limited these two States have hardly any Mr. Frank Judd, Minister of

to offer Community State at the Foreign Office, and 1

and Polish trawlers to fiffi inside vessels. . Mr.
.
Finn . -Gundelach, the

the EEC’s new 200-mi^ limits jir Alexander Ishkov. the Brussels Commissioner for

are to be extended for a further Russian Fisheries is Fisheries, are due to fly to Rey-
monrth. due m Brussels shortly. It is kJavik during the second week

Tbe extension, uuta tbe end assumed he -will be bringing pro- in June in a renewed bid to

of June of the- quota arrange- posals to allow EEC vessels:to secure at least limited access

raents unilaterally Imposed on continue fishing inside the 509- for British trawlers to Icelandic

these -countries from the begin- mile Soviet limit In .the Barents waters.^ • •

ning of the year, has been agreed Sea. subject, of course, to satis- No British vessel has fished

upon in the committee of perma- factory access
;
for Russian off Iceland since last December,

nent ambassadors of the Nine trawlers to EEC waters. when the U_k.s bilateral agree-

Under the present unilateral ment with’ tbe Reykjavik Govern-

quotas. Soviet access to EEC meat expired. In the meantime,
waters’ Is now restricted to a the British fishing industry has
maximum of 27 - average-dze suffered a further setback follow-

trawlers, with no more than 17 ing Norway’s decision to reduce

extended for a further two vessels fishing at any one time, unilaterally the amount of fish-

months in late March, by which This already * represents -• a in* available to U.X. and other

time the countries concerned dramatic cut in the Soviet fish- EEC boats In its 200-mile zone,

had accepted a vessel licensing ™g effort to less than 200,000 For the time being, the Cam-
system. tonnes in a full year, compared munity is being hampered from

It is hoped that byi the time with as much as 600,000 caught concluding definitive fisheries

the next deadline expires, a last year in waters which now agreements with third countries,

much clearer idea will have fall, within the EEC’s 200-mile The EEC Council of Ministers

emerged of the basis for a long- limits. * is due to meet in Luxembourg
term reciprocal fisheries agree- But while the Community has on June 27 to try to hammer
ment between at least the Soviet been successful in reducing out agreement on the principles

Union and tbe Community. sharply the amount of fishing by of the revised internal fisheries

The scope for reciprocal deals non-EEC, countries, it has been regime. But even at this stage,

between the EEC and East less- successful in securing con- officials here are " far from
Germany and Poland is neces- tinned access for Community optimistic that the meeting will

sarily strictly limited because boats to third country v/aters. succeed in resolving the issue.

here, subject- to tbe filial bless-

ing of national capitals.

Tbe quotas were originally

Imposed for the first three
months of this year, and then

prices

down again on

pact collapse
By Our Commodities Staff

THE EFFECTS of the collapse
of the International Sagar
Agrement talks last week are
sttil being felt in the world
market. The October .price on
the London terminal market fell

a further £2:50 .to £128.50 a
tonne yesterday.
The failure of the Geneva

negotiations was largely blamed
for this continued falL But,
sources said, while this would
probably continue to Influence

tbe market for a day or two
more, the breakdown would not
remain a market factor any
longer. Trading was slow in any
case because of tbe national
holidays.

Mr. Ernest Jones-Parry, chair-

man of the UN sugar confer-
ence, is currently trying to get
the talks off the ground again.
He Is expected -to call a meeting
of ' the sugar importing and
exporting countries In London
during July to prepare the
ground for a compromise.

U.K. MARKETING BOARDS

Anti-cartel farmers

win legal backing
BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

IN A JUDGMENT handed down will be no lack of candidates to also a monopoly, in that It con-
last week, and almost ignored on take up this legal challenge. trols tbe acreage and marketing
this side of the Channel, the The first attack could well of all hops. But It has apparently
European Court ruled that the come from among the Boards’ secured some sort of dispensa-
Dutch Government had, in 1974, own member farmers. There are tion for its continued existence
failed to observe the rules of a number of farmers well placed as a form of producer co-opera-
free competition. to supply the liquid market situ- live.
The. facts according to Agra ated on their doorstep, say in

Europe were that the Dutch the South of England who have
Government had been used to always resented the fact that
controlling the quantity of their milk earns very little more
broDe** meat coming to market than that of farmers in the far . - —

. , t ,

by allotting shares to individual West which, mainly goes to another monopoly Board, elected
producers. manufacture lifee the others by a two-thirds

In 1974 one farmer had nf ^ „ ... - majority of wool producers. It

delivered too many to market, ° has not been seriously challenged
and had been fined for so doing. ™ nr, °i

D’ late
i?

r but recently Mr. Harry
Failing to get relief in the Dutch opposition continued in DmffeJd, chairman and managing
courts the farmer bad appealed ag0 director of Axminster Carpets
to the European Court, which

MbJcb lost. These fanners claimed that a scheme which he
has ruled in his favour on the Sf, h

f
s
v
tor increa&ine the number

grounds that the Dutch law. fJ£
,e> pro

„
bab

£
take of sheep producing the type of

under which this practice con- me
.K

opportunity of having wool his industry requires is

tinued. was against tbe rules of
an^Cr

|^’ ,
co2^rary 10 lhc Board’s rules,

the Rome Treaty. ,
The ““F lra

_1

de In general This could be an interesting
favours the Board as a safe sup- case if Mr. Dutfield decides to go

Tr m 1 j Plier of the liquid milk market to tbe court There la as yet noKma words But certain members do resent Community regulation for wool,
the fact the MNB has a monopoly and it could be said that the court

The implications of this ruling of supply to them and is also would have no jurisdiction over
are bound to bring into question competing with them in the man- this commodity.

KSSf1

iS'.feSJfvM' mi SOle mUk pr°- This is the hope of the
ing Boards m tbe United King- ducts. Potatn Markutinn it*.
dom and of the other Boards as Mr. Beo Davies, president of prod^ceS Se^ no^otaS
well. The Milk Boards and their the Dairy Trade Federation, put SguiatiS and Board, which
frumds, which include the ttls point very strongly at tiie K5!“pri£s^ hereTy^
majority of dairy farmers, bad Federation’s annual conference 0f acreage, imports and support
been hopeful that the kind words recently. burins jo booeful that after the

«*ich Mr. Other manufacturers and transition itVay bl able
Gundelach has been muttering some controlled by other sup- to continue in business!
not very convincingly, could be pliers, notably Ireland, have The Brussels Commission has
construed as meaning they would been complaining officially to always maintained that the
re

tf
i

? ?eir P°Yei?‘ .
Brussels about the same thing, marketing Boards with monopoly

But it now looks as though Tbe British market is the only powers are illegal under the
any one could challenge the right outlet for the increasing Com- Rome Treaty. Even if the Com-
of the Boards to continue with inanity surpluses, and as eon- mission does not busy itself to
their monopoly powers and, be- sumption here shrinks, as it make them conform to this rule
cause the Boards certainly stifle seems to be doing elsewhere in there will be no lack of interested
competition between farmers or Europe, the pressure will be- parties both within and without
others involved in tbe milk come more acute and the Court tbe U.K. who will be keen to
trade, succeed in vanning their will probably be invoked again, explore every legal avenue to
case. It looks as though there The Hops Marketing Board is make them do so.

Producers seek big rubber stockpile

NATURAL RUBBER producing
countries will press at next
month's UNCTAD commodity
talks for the establishment of a
stockpile of more than 350,000
tonnes (rubber buffer), Malay-
sian Government sources said,

reports Reuter.
A position paper accepted by

tbe Association of Natural
Rubber Producing Countries
(ANRPC) will propose that the
stockpile should be jointly fin-

anced and controlled by producer
and consumer countries.

The ANRPC paper will he dis-
cussed with African and Latin
American non-member pro-
ducers at official level in Geneva
this week.
An UNCTAD study published

during the first negotiating ses-
sion earlier this year suggested
a 495.000 tonne stockpile would
be needed to stabilise rubber
prices- Commenting on this, the
Malaysian primary industries
minister Datuk Musa Hitam,
said in April Malaysian studies
showed a stock of between

KUALA LUMPUR, May 3a
350,000 tonnes and B75.000 ton?
might suffice.

Officials described the la
’ ”

proposals as a . considers 01

advance from the 100.000 tonne
stockpile producer-only agree-
ment
But they said signs of increas-

ing flexibility by industrialised
nations in the North-South dia-
logue had led producers to pin
more hopes than before on con-
sumer willingness to help finance
the UNCTAD common com-
modity fund.

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
SASE METALS dosed on the Kerb u -£78S. Turnover J5.

14J«5 tonnes. three

IPPER—Easier on Ihe Lonton Metal ^ ^
hanse hul (radios vu my quiet with °**l In the morning cash wirebars tradedWndZTdSrwES *^ 6

‘- ^’Vi-
se stock* were down and fonrart
»J opened steadily at OTl-riW. But
mt the day the prlr-e slipped sUghiiy, *5-5. W, 88.a. SB. Kerh. Three months

lj under the Influence of On. sod ire8, “

70, 75. 70. 50- Kerb: Standard, Sorth African Yellow Aug-JCTL Glasgow. BWB £251. BWC £339. BWD £239. Tossa price 51 Sp (-2.1). Scotland—Mo figures
oaths £5.750, 30. 35. 30- 25. 35, 40, Barter SEC Feed Canadian Aug. £80JO 8TB 1251. BTC £240, BTD £23L Calcutta available due to .Bank Holiday.

East Coast. goods qniet. QuouUoia C. and f. U.K. COVEUT GARDEN Iprices M sterling)
NARK LAHE—Business remained for prompt shipment: 10-ounce 40-lnch —Imported produce: Oranges—S. African:

generally..qnlei and mainly confined to 18-51. 7Horace £6.50 per 100 yards: June SAO-4AO; Californian: 88/138 3AO-C50:
old crop cereals at cheaper price levels. £B.«l and £BAB: July-September £8.09 and Jaffa: Valencias 3.4MA0; Cyprus:
•Arerage sellers' quoladons per tonne £5.«2. ” B" twills £2t8». £25JO and Ovals/Valencias 30 Ulos 3JO-4.40;

PRICE CHANGES
per tame unless otherwise

•PER a.in.
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£ £
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£ £

767-.fi 1-6.26, 766-.fi -7JS
mrh*.. 787-.fi —5

|
786-.

5

—7
tem'nt
sod08

767.5 n - ......

| 756-8. -6.5 756 7 -8.75

min.. 777.5 -6.281 7767 -6.7b
roi'nr 768 *-6 I

-
'timi.. “

TIN—Lower on balance In qtdet pad- SetUemm
log. Tbe East was marginally easier over Standard
the week-end and In London forward metal o»b_
started ai £3.790 and held this level Aa,onth*.
throughout the morning. In the afternoon dMtieipm

tin for the international buffer stock set

off some short selling Which took tbe

T s.m. -

1+ <» |8JTL «-«r
TIN \ Official PmrfTlctal

k69D700
£

+5
£ .

6650-60
£

-64-5
i mom hi

.

9^96-805 + S.fi 6760-70
Setttomm g7DO +5 —
0»b_ 5690 700 + 5 5650-60
6 month t

.

5786-95 -4Ji 675060
fiottiearot- d700 + 5
Strait A.
Saw 1'nrk

l*l|55 -1 '

£93. Detmlunble July £33. Barley— Yarn* sad Umbs qalct. Vernas 3JO-4.SO. Graptfralb—Jaffa: 3.13- MBlais
Feed unquoted. LOMDOM—steady. ' Bangladesh White 3.45: Cyprus; 3JO-4DO; S. African: per Aluminium—
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES MARKET 'C' grade unquoted. Bangladesh White carton 32 2J8. 3C 2JS. 40 2J5. 48 3.05, Free Market (otal .,—tGAFTAv—Wheat, steady. Ouse: Sept- ID' grade unquoted. » 3.38. M SJfl- 13 2.90. Lemons—Italian: Corner

88.00, Nov. 90 85. Jan. 3SJ0. March 98.11 CALCUTTA Firm. Indian RS.E59. Dun- 4.9M-40: Spanish: Boses 120/140 5-08-5-30. UaJhWlre ta...

Barter, steady. *Close:

LEAD—Baxebd. steady In quiet trading, 89,99. Business*. Sept. 8t.SS-8l.25, >iav.

S50; CaUlornUn: L20-5A0. Apples— Cn*h U»lbodeu
Tasmanian: CoTs Orange Pippin 9A8- s nlrtath8 ,

10.00. Jonathan 7.JW.00. Sturmer Pippin Hold
8.00: Nre Zealand: Cos's Orange Pippin ^ CmkJX...

1

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (nw sugar) 9JO-TOJO. Stormer Ptppln 7.79;

'
S.

Morning:
„ _ tonne elf for May- African: While Winter Pearmaln 8.60-7-28.

Standard rash BBa K. 039 aca traded
- ja« above this level- HGCA—Average ex-farm spot price*, June shipment. White sugar dally price Starklo* - 8.0MJ0. York Imperial 7A0-

s THORS Kerb- three mooths ,or Ac Testof the day. dosing on the for week-ending May 26. Milling wheat: yti33100 (£135.00). 8-20. Granny Smiths 8JO-8.50, GoldenS.iou, sa. Kero- nuwrarai* ,, ruun c mn >miu, C ft ran oa ei«.nAK « MiifliTutE ...

May 301 + or

t766,2S
768 2i

. 756.5
• 776.6
[0144.1241

r357 .78|

L580J5
M. 167

c-ninri 75B — I ...... m.tnih Kma 8S Krrh- three months ,U1 m oc u«j, uusiuk oo me *«« asu. unmar onuuo viojoeu cw~ ,f_. I I , f
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:
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Month
ago

^880
81.0J0-4B

C797
C817.76
£789.78
£809.78
5148.876
£405

LG. Index Limited 01-551 S466 OcL/Dec. Rubber 53.7-543

C.L.A. MANAGEMENT APPOINTMENTS
Have accepted instructions from clients. Market Leaders In

Commodities, to provide suitable candidates for the

following:—

FLOOR TRADER £5-7,000 negotiable
The successful candidate will have had several years Trading

experience,- preferably, floor, but the attitude and ability are

regarded as being more relevant. Ref: 1095.

ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE £8-10.000
+ commission

Highly respected and rapidly expanding company wish to

augment their existing team whh a dynamic person. Suc^

cessful candidates are unlikely to have had less than 5 years’

experience. Ref: 1097.

TRAINEE TRADERS
Applications are Invited from Individuals with some relevant

commercial experience who are interested in starting a career

in this area of commerce. Ref 2011.

Details In strictest confidence to:

—

P, Hollis, 01-353 9183
CLA MANAGEMENT APPOINTMENTS
Eldon Clambers, 30 Fleet Street, E.C4.

A NEW LOOK AT THE
j

NTERNATI0NAL 1

•UGAR MARKET
j

ild price fluctuations for the *

.st two years have created 3
?w era for this commodity In
temational markets.

Racz Intematiaaal

recommends

CINEMAS (Contd.

nWi'flM. curain Street. W.l. 499 3737
uSTVSnSSti S*v**l 4EAU.IES ^Lnallm jubmiesl- 0*>’v —

O

Sun, i 4 05. 6.15. 8.30-

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. <930
52s”l ROCKY (A). SCP. PfWfc OJV.

weS:

Advance Box OBtee obw now

S.WF0BSF8BD (£2.01)
l Isled: Lo.'idon Slock Exchange

"household word” in the
unmodity business, this .

ni Is now being introduced I

U.S. investors.

TATE & LYLE (£2.32)
tisiod. London suck Exchonpe

ie world's largest sugar
ndling organization.

A 32-page Report
|

lRacz iRternatfonal
plriKan or |

ilHps, Appel & Walden, Inc. f

®ber# New York Seek Eittlwig,, lot
,

I Broadway, Nw Vert, NY I

ODEON. MarWe Aren. i72j._MrilLl
BURNT OFflRINB fA4l. Sep. JW
tl'fc. 7,15 5.IS. 0-30. AM «*U WW.
From Friday June 24ih A BKITCE too
FAR (AI. AUvanee Bax Office Open "P"»

PRINCE CHARLES. Ljrfc. SR •

Roval passions that rocked * Crown.
PRIVATE VICES « PUBLIC VIRTUES «X)

SrD Pcrfs. EHV. Cine. |W.I 1 2-15. 2-45.

B.7 5 9.00. Law 9im HlohtiT U4S.
Sea is BooiejOle. Llc'd Bar.

SCENE 4. Lele. Sq. IWardour St.)

tss*ts.“ 'as
Fru and Sat. T 1ZS-

studio’’ V. Oriord Clron- 4XT 3300.
IhSKESIACt ai. S«l>*n reraion. Sco.

Ptrtj. Seals Basie. tJ.30 4.i5. e-oo.

SUP 4.15 8.QO.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Circus.
THE MESSAGE (A .
Peri*. S«*»fs
SUM. 3.45. 7-30.

437 3300.
Arabic •ers.on. Seb-
12.00 3^5. 7-30.

CLUBS
A la

Tbree SmctaciHar
Floor Shows 10 A5- TZ.49. t .45 amt
music Of johm>t HawkPiworth » FrlePdt

tvt 109 Rcotnt Street.
cane or All- lrt Menu

n. W.t.

n. j- .1

*rs • 1

Slat* Zla I

Show at MidBiom also 1 » igWR-
M4h.-Pri. Closed Saturday*. 01:437 0455.

EXHIBITIONS

O8OSVEN0R House ANTIQUES- FAIR.
- Pari* Lane. W.t. « June. 5 B.m..
7.30 BJB. 9-TE June « «."> » 7.30 a.m.
Thuredars to 10 B.m. Closed,, Sunday.
AanisMen Cl .50 iMIedlpe lllmtratea
tlNNSb

a.m. •
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+ nr pan.

Unofficial
+ <w
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£ £ £ £_
Cash. 567.SA L-1.7B 557.3-8 -*.75

WB ImvaUu.. 560 .3 Lx.5 360--5 -2.75
S'menu— 568 p* —

.

fil
N.T.tipot. .— • — -

*w.w, ne.1 a. moi- ream-red rellfnir »nmi r « Mraa*. H JOH-WO. juooir nck per Qulokallver(751bKx)
Una* £83.45. W. Midlands £54-50. N.E. C. liarnlkw PanF-UaUan: Pass*- Silver Troy «- i

«3J5. N W. £85.18, Scotland KLB0, UJK. ctraane 14 IbS LSO; S. African: Beorre 5 moallZ.
0403. Change on week -83o. trading ^condlti^oos BoK packbam'a Tin C«Wb 4..

Otter BtilUoa No prices. Peed
£82.00, Ceninl

.
Morning: Cash £357.5, dues months Scotland 0055

£359. B0. 59.5. M, 80.6, SO- Kerb: Three TBb VJL monetary coefficient tor (he Oomm
months £380. Afternoon: Cash £358, beginning Jnae 6 wiB remain Cano,
three months £300. 33.5, 80, S0.5. Kerb: Buchanged.
Throe months 1»A

COFFEE-ZINC—Lawcr but, like - otter mats la,

trading was very subdued and prices
moved In a narrow range. Forward

I

motat .* ra« h, in. dnema! conntries and the U.S. It was

Aug

—

moat Cob- 9“- 1

metal opened at £339 in tbe rings and
drilled to close on tbe Kerb at tbe day’s
low of 1337. Turnover 1.850 tonnes.

*1X0
a.m.

Official

A
388-8
3378
329

1+ wj„ te®-"
Unofficial

taj
:

-s,

£
328-9

537.5-8.5!

quiet day In London, reports Droxe) March-
Burnham Lambert. With warmer weather May. ..

reported from Parana, commission Boose Aug
or selling depressed the market at the Oct— outset but wtth continued trade osrtici

~~1~ ~

pauon prices gradually Improved to Sales: 2,4a et,?39> lots of SO toones.

Josephine 6.00-6.20. Grapes—S. African : WoirnunZ2£)t lb.dl
Bar11oka 4.80-3.M: Israeli: Periene per Zinc Carh i
bos S_M. MoIbiis—

C

olombian: Green J wnMh. .
'

!

8.50-6 08. Tomatoes—Jersey: 3JB-3.E8: Prrxiurera.. ..

Guernsey: 3JO-3.SB: Dutch: 3J0-S48.
Onions—Australian: 44 lbs approx. SOT- JW* „ ,

£ per uau» 4.80S Chilean: cases SOT-3 80: New Zea- M«l»yan..

125,BUa6fi ITS 1B.1M SD.13S mm no
bnd: 30 kH®» Canary: 4.7#-SOT. proumlouL. -...

vfi'ZrH'™ 61S- Cyprus.- 10 kilo* 2.OTSOT. Caw- Malayan
]“-2irr5 Bettes-Cynnw: 2.19. Aabamhtos—Ouich;

1266.Ip

ESS
15 755
S l/s I86|

8328.5
38 J—2.78]

9700

U-7J8|
[-7.0

'.76

i.78|

[-D5
F5-78
1-2-75 {£597.25

£3,157

I92.07-J9

a
£97
£91.9
ST5S.148
B77.7p

-l.ffil28Z.9p
—56.Ote5.BM

4-1.0
-3.0

.Sl£5./4U
sirs-184
(£382.88
£393.26
3795

12850-2855 mOTAl.Oo
15 1.88-51.75 155.76-45.90|
154.50-W.66
I37.UM7J6
i58.eo«.Ki
159JM.40.0C

li<OT4a,58
14UOT40.M
l4<OT4,a.O

l*B.9047OT^lie.re^*-M 530. CWcory-Beljlan: 5 lbs 4.28.
Chllllea—Kenya: 8 lbs LSD. Capsicums— Seeds
P"- P°UB‘I Canary: CJ0: Califmmian: BJO- Ck>w»Pbnip

IM HKt.ffi 0OT: DuidL* 0 48. Potatoes—Canary: 25 i

fcus Sinale Cross 3.00. Double Cross 4OT: Umeeri Canjla. Li
Valencia: 35 kilos 4 80: Maram: 5.80;

9700*
680

£428(
8557

*475 I

ElDO.btl

,+ 3
ho.o

(£617
E455
9660

*525

(£217.5

d'meat....
Pnn-Wvit _
Morning: Three months £339. 37.5.

Kerb: Three months 13373. Atoum:
Kerbs: Three months £337, 3&

Ceuta per pound- t On pcnvlons
unofficial dose, t SM per picul.

£ Bril* from unchanged In the forwante _Jaw *ml Lyle ea-refiaery pr.ee for Majom;' S29: Cnnu SnrfOK mm ilB: ~
.

p In ihe technical near-May Rraaulated basis white sugar was £226 00 6ra±nato £57.5 down
1-2.75 position.

SILVER
far spot delivery to the London balltea
market yesterday, at 266-IP- U.S. cent
equivalents of tbe fixing levels were:
spot 456.9c. down 3.7c; three-month 48]Jc,
down 4.1c: sbe-memtb 489.5c. down 3.3c:

COPPBS

yesterday'*
CV»e

+ or
Bmonwo

£ per tonne
.

July —
September ...

Kovcmber..^
J&nmry

3935-2AO
5196-900
3190-195
3173-180

-40.Q

r99j
-08.0
08.5

5244-1188
3220-161
3200-142
5180-126
3L63-120

May 5140 175 oaj|

(same) a tonne for home trade
£188.00 cnw.811 tor export

WOOL FUTURES

EKVpti*n: Spring crop 4OT4OT; Jeney;“ ?« P«ttd 8-I0-0.12j; Briltaoy: per pound
1

O.!0: Spanish: Mainland Deetree 55 lbs I

SOT iMtnm-CmnR- mt WAiae

(£80.6*
(£81.56*

230. Beetroot—Cyprus: New. per bag
2.09-230. Cabhaga

—

Dutch: White 7.00.

_ . ,

Avocados—6. African: 3OTX50. Asparst-
LONDON—The market was quiet reports gas: Hungarian: QOT per t Wto.

French No. i An
d.A. Yellow..,

Wheat

£86.75
l£71a

Bache.

Shin: 1,447 14.4881 kat of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for May 27 <t —

and 12-month 485.4c, down 43t The w®* 1 pound;: Colombian UUd Arahfcaa j)u „ 645.0-50.1/ l+O
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average 271.25 4275301.
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half-pound. 030-0 60. Aspara»«s—Per S^f7
l

5r
D'’“

pound approx. UHX Sjr'‘3fe“
_ GRIMSBY FISK—Supply lair and

price* are generally unchanged. .There demand good. Prices per none ar ship's fniwr
is some enquiry- mostly at low prices ride < unprocessed« Shelf end OXO-H.OO, Mtook.°° related ro the cheapest sellers and the cnrOlnga COTX3OT: large haddock £3.60-

Sales: 0 <391 lots of 1300 LBml
BRADFORD—

T

he marRet Is quiet and

,2 5264+ 75.i

mirtter a.,, - « being transacted. haddock £IOT-£2.S0; large plaice £330- Nominal- t Seller. tUaqnoted- IUa-mamer. wvu and pear reported a Sydney greasy <Tn order buyer. O-*0. medium plaice £330-0.70. best small official close. * Indicative price, a Seller's
£2.60-0.40: skinned(—1.4 Malaysian godOwn price of US

cents a kilo tbuyer, June).
(1MJ) CREASY fin order buyer. . .

seller, bastoess, sales*—Mtcroa Coutrwcte f
,al"

So. 1

RAS.
LME—Turnover 75 (1*1 lou of 183B0

oa. Morotug: Three months 2723, 312,
72.3. Kerbs. Three tsoaihs 2723, 72.7.

Afternoon: Throe months 272.5, 72.7.

Kerbs: Three months 272a
COCOA SE-i
With the ma/orliy of Korope and

America on holiday, concern about v-.
possible shipment delays led to short- x
covering and coosequetit steadlnesa,

Oob-ltori

tiarinem
Doae

eports GDI- and Dnffns.

COCOA
lYestettlfly'a- -f- or

Clise

VtLbCntKiJ
May 151743-75.0 —43 AT9S3-S63
July—.. J, 828.0-30.0 +43.0 [2820. .-2745

toptemlwv - - 5223-25.0 + 35.Of2525.S-. 448
Dm-mher ... .325.0303 4 21.0*2325.0- 270
Uareb A53.U.343 +24.0J2240.M!7b
Nay- -.2180.0-303 +203 fl 180.0-253
July »1283303 1+303 glgjjt

Bnamaaa
l>t»ne

S0.76-5I.3DJ S0.7S-60.86
1

B23J.o2.I8j 61.7661.3ld
52.03-62- lo* 3l.7o-51.ifl
54. 1664.Hr 5B3654.i.q

68.40-56.45J 68.50-53.53
9A40-:8.55j 88.4o-58.4fl
cD.9fl-BL03je0.4O-t130
6A2B-B4.W 82-8948^0
BS33-66-4L B6.3lrt6.40

.... dogfish quotation. b UJC. and Commooweallh
July 3843-334.7; S35.8-SBL5; 19. Oct. ,°wUtftn £SOT. large £830: lemon soles refined, e Uganda Robust? standard grade
3333-3333: 384.BOTJ.7; 17. Dec. 3343- S rockfixh £130-1230: reds tndlcatlve prices f.o.h. Mombasa U3.
233.0: 335.8336.0; 17. Marcb 338 0-338:

*i-4-ElOT. cents a pound, d Bangladesh white “ C.
3383-3373; 38. May 333.8*40.0: 341.0- n Ex-tank Loodon/HulL h Jno+July.
344.0; IS. July 342.1-343.0: 343.5-3423; 17. COPRA—Phtllpplaet fper tonne) June 1 April-June. It July. tMaysJuly. nj Sep-
OcL 343.0-344.8: 3433343.0; 12. Total 300 July 3475 resellers elf North (ember. pOetober-Dermber. s May-
sales. 134.

smT ftfEAT/VEGETABLES
!j-'SiS-S SHITHFIELD—(Prices to pence per lb».-B.wrt&OT Beef: Scotch killed • sides 473503. Ulster

at niTIn u hlr'd'>n£ricre U3CS.0, Forequartera 28.0-
BI.0D-tD.6i 34.0. Eire hindquarters 60.042.0, Fore-— quarten -29.&J2.0.
68OT Vcel: English fats 5S.OOCO. Bubbles

European ports. June. (June, to July-AngusL n August,
x Per ion.

Rice stocks up
23% in Japan

TOKYO. May 30.
3S+3ZS. Dmttiura ra rods bmotk THE JAPANESE Government’s

It s
0
fi^R

fS88’^ « 48.M^ Mall* Of rice at the end of
Physical doing Price, (buyers), were:

" * « PM Pa ™ i“,r,C^
tln5« yeaT 0n

Spot 40.755 (4BU5); Juna 504te <4K9)1
’

July Sip (same).
October 31 prill rise 23 per cenL

SnpliaJi, under IN Bis 3Q.O-38.0, «n q nm tAnnAe o Cm -a
100-220 U*. 31MJ. 120-I88 Tbs 5LM0.0. S-™1- tOOI1« from Z-Offl-. a
meat commission—

A

verogE tautock year ago, despite last year s poor
_ _ . ... .

prices at representative Markets on crop.
Th

f. 5**"®? daU
.
aod Wriess as wert+ndinK iiav so, GB-caute B2J5p The stockpile will increase

SOYABEAN MEAL
s.im: 1.191 -3AWI MU of 18 tonnes. IheU-*- ud Cpaanedtal markets were per kg Iw <+1.73i; U-R.—Sheep tri-tp r„

C

1 v,“D^ ‘ TnI~^a
•nternutional Cocoa Agreement OJ.fi. both closed- Values ^overed to slight per kg est dnr t-371 ; GB—Pigs 53.2p JUrtoer tOODOS at tbe end“ '* ~ the

and
cents per pound): Daily price May 27: valume faced w-th cotmdcte absence or per kg Iw I -82). England nod Wales— of tbe 1978 Tice year,
1S7OT 1188.68). ludimor prices May 38: physical enquiry, snw Commodities Canlc munbers dnwn- SJ per root- Ministry of Agriculture
lVday average iTias (18*44); XKlay ^p0^- average ^rtre^ EOTp (+1.78.: Shr^

Forestry said
^

average 189.45 HEZ7).

GRAINS
Vesieniar

j + or
Close i

— Bmmrrtj
Done

prire
mratbera np 272 per cent., average _
132 Sp (-4.0): Pig ambers . up 4g per The increase is due to lower—— PTtoe SJ3p (-«.*>. domestic consumption and a

THE Baltic

—

very stow trading ccndi-
, . I pric^crEsT f+LMn switch to a higher protein diet

tions were evident throughout the tm- June !151J» fi8.0—1.D i — Sheep cumber* us « per
(

wu. nveira** The Ministry said the oer
ported grains market mainly reflecting Au^urt (172iJ-72.5 —OlSS 17S.58-7O.B0 Drire ISJOTi -"Bj- ' ZTw a “-c - P®,,
to- hohSSr to to oJWr il6i.6M2.B-Q.50 161 55 ^ W? ^OSUIDptlOU Of nee fel!

zmireu mtng. Prices were generally Dnoemtwr. ,.iI43.5il <4.8 +0OT 14JOT • HEAT COMMISSION—Average fatnock Hlos -Inst year from the
unchanged.

.

0.T5. 14S-33 pnces at repTMoatatlvc market i oo peak 118^ kilos ID 1952.
Wheat: Canadian -Wastorn Red Spring April...—,...145 57 44.6— — •

— — — - - —
Kp. t. lM per cent., unquoted. U-S. park June — .'I«i 03-<fl.0 —0.25 —
Northern Spring No 2, 14 per cent., 'sales: 16 1142} tots of 100 tounea.
munadedL E£C-Feod. . May. 190 50, June - -

01. July £81.58. East Coast. JUTEMate: No. 3 Yellow Atnertetn/Frenrh ”w * ^ Hiuv u. mp q^Rii aorvp uunuuii up ~*
- i. - gM)f and Jbne JB0.T5 g3«r Coast, seurh Dtf«OE&—s-.eedr. Prise* c. and f. 22 9 rwr ecnr arorajte pnre 175

s

P i-9a>;
~ine lowest tor five years.

African White Aug. £77. quoted Glasgow. U.K. tor AitoMlScptember shipmect: P;g numbers up S.2 per cent, average Reuter

May 30.

l+0»i:
GB—cartte S3,up per kg.1 w.
UJC—Sheep lSSJp

FINANCIAL TIMES
Msv SOjMey 27 (Month ago Year ago

266.62-267.73
j
271.58 219.69

July U 1858*108)

REUTER'S
U*T -7iM'’oth as o(

Yew ago

17Z1
CBaga: September 18.

age

.5 ^460 -6_
1931=108}

DOW JONES
Duw May Urt.V
Jaaem c7 6

,
SpM...

Future*:
422.66 4d6.f>2j4SI

389.79.'*94.SI
(Average 192+25-28=100)

MOODY’S
Moody's May

!;?

May Month
ago

TSTr
ago

SpIeCntntntV 995JS k#2 9 943;6 il
rDeccmher 31. 1931=100)

The rice crop tills year Is

£ expected to increase lo between 51

f?} and 12.5m. tonnes- Last f. w. Tanersaiia. Demand was Ugbi
years output was ll.7m. tonnes ««d -.f» oomraeu M v^u*i w«P

\
recorded. Minor quantities of African
and Middle Eastern growths were
wufihL

Canadian

markets
WOTN7PEG. May 88. ttRyo-rtXar 98.00

Wd (97.80 Wd). July SOOT asked (MOT),
Oa. 161.80 asked. Nov. 101OT nominal,
Dec. MOT nominal.

rOate — May MOT (9730), JWy *7.40
f*7OT ashed). Do. 84OT. Dec. B2OT
nomlpnL

SBariey— May 185.M bid (IQUQ bid).
July 9S-30 Wd (MOT ashed). Oct BIOT
Wd. Dec. 90.50 nominal.

dFlaxseed—May 288.60 Wd (2*6.79 bkn.
July 288.60 asked (same), Oa. 287OT

All US. market* were dosed
yesterday to mark the Memorial
Day.

ariced. Nov. 284OT ashed, Dec. 277OT
DondnaL

Wheat— SCWKS VLS per cent protein
content df 8L Lawrence 3S1 (35M).

AD cents per pound ex-varhouse unless
Otherwise stated. ‘Cents per NMb boshri
ex-warehouse. ••Cents per 68- lb bushel
to siore. 11Cents per 5Mb bushel ex-
warehouse. 5.800 bushel lota, e Cents per
24-Tb bushel. JCents per 48-lb bushel ex-
warehoustk 6.000 bushel lots, d Cento per
56-Ib bushel, ex-warehouse, l.MO-trasbd
lota.

Alcan plans

new Quebec
smelter

MONTREAL, May 30.

ALCAN SMELTERS and Ohem&i
cals 1* to build a $200m. alu-
mlninm smelter in La Baie,
Quebec, with an initial annual
capacity of 63,000 tons.

The company, an Aduan sub»
si diary, said work will begin
shortly with completion expected
by 1981.

Alcan has bought a she of
2,400 acres and plans two further
expansions, also of 63,000 tons
each, at an additional estimated
cost of 3185m. in 1977 terms.

Zt said at a production rate of
189,000 tons a year total per.
manent employment would be
about 800, but the schedule to
reach this level will not be deter-
mined until investment decisions
are made for the second and third
expansions.
Reuter

Ghana plans

coconut boost
ACCRA, May 30.

GHANA’S COCOA Marketing
Board announced plans to estab-
lish large-scale coconut planta-
tions in a bid to reduce the
country’s dependence on cocoa
as the main foreign exchange
earner.

Major Kwabena Addo. chief
executive of the Board, said
they had acquired 0Z6 acres of
land at Tema near here, on
which they would plant coconut
seedlings.

The Board was also negotiat-
ing for vast tracts of land ia
the Western, Central, Eastern
and Volta regions fo' similar
Projects. Router
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STOCK EXCHANGE RHPORI

Buyers reluctant and index recedes

Gilts fall to £11—Gold Mines index jumps

5.3 more to 447.5

5.4 to 118.9

financial times stock indices
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declare- Last Account
Dealings felons Dealings Day
May 9 May 10 May 20 May 31
May 23 Jun- 9 Jon. 10 Jim. 21
Jon. 13 Jun. 23 Jun. 24 July 5

* “ Hnr Am " detdlons may take Man
from MO un. tn twiaen days earlier.

Apart from the usual run of
company statements, the chief
item of interest in stock markets
yesterday came at the official

close with the surprise announce-
ment about the new £800m- issue
of Government stock ia which
dealings are due to start on Fri-
day. There was no change in

the general news background and
both Gilt-edged and leading shares
continued the recent downdrift
in a trade partly reduced by holi-

day influences—Wall Street and
most Continental centres were
closed yesterday. Falls to { at
the longer end of the Gilt-edged
market at the official dose, were
extended to 11 In the late trade
after the customary pause to ad-
just to the terms of the new tap
issue. The Government Securities
index was down 038 to 68.45, over
three full points off its May 18

high.
Selling In gilts and equities was

again usually for small parcels
of stock and the extensive list

of price falls again owed much
to the reluctance of potential

buyers who have recently held
off because or inflationary fears

linked to concern about prospects
after the present phase of wages
policy ends on July 31 and also

on the growing feeling that the
recent fall in interest rates had
came to an end. No deterioration
in the undertone occurred as
seen in the relatively steady show-
ing of the FT Industrial Ordinary
share index which was 53 down
at 10 ajn., 6.1 down at the day’s
lowest at 2 pm., and a net 5.3

off at the close of 447.5. A rally-

ing tendency, mostly reflecting

hear dosing, was halted on the
iate turndown in British Funds
in the viemity of the new tap
stock. While the dosing index
was 29.9 points, about 6} per cent,
below the May 18 peak of 477.4,

it is still showing an advance
of over 182 points from last
October’s 1976/77 low.

Falls in FT-quoted Industrials
outnumbered rises by nearly 4-to-I
and leading Banks and Stores
..were the only sectors to resist
Hie general trend as seen in tbe
v
tActuaries indices; the All-share

* )e up 1 per cent, to 186.69. The
paced level of trade was illu-

Jated' in official markings of
-''Iks which is the lowest Monday

motal for six weeks and com-
: pares with the recent daily average

of over 7,000.

Ill per cent. 1991. Is to be Issued
at 94 with only £15 payable on
application. Prior to the news,
sentiment had continued to reflect

the mood of dejection which
came Into heing on Wednesday of
last week and, 'With fresh offer-

ings again And big the market
unwitting, mediums and longs had
fallen another |. When trading
resumed after the usual recess,

a further {-point was lost and a
little more in some cases before
the losses were trimmed slightly

late in the evening. The variable
coupon short was Ibe outstanding
event at the short end of the
market. Rather surprisingly, a

good business built up after the
Government broker had rejected

low bids and sold a small quantity
of stock at 9S following which
he withdrew and eventually
traded more freely at 981. Exist-

ing issues were not overshadowed
but showed volatility, being at
various intervals TV higher and }

lower, before ending with little

alteration on the day.
Interest subsided for invest-

ment currency, partly because of
the holiday closure in New York,
but the upward trend continued
in a moderate two-way business
and the premium closed i higher
at 127 j per cent, after 122 j per
cent. Yesterday’s SE conversion
factor was 0.6831 (0.6SS7;.

Cape] and Leonard cheapened a
penny to 39p and, still awaiting
news of the property revaluation,
W. W. EaD lost 3p to 67p. Hickson
and Welch hardened 3 to 503P;
the interim figures are due on
Thursday.

Burton resilient
Barton moved against the duB

trend in Stores, the Ordinary
improving 3 to 73p and the “A"
a penny to 69p on continuing bid
hopes; a week-end Press report
su"t'OJted that BAT be the
likely suitor. Reflecting the
return on profitability. Moss Bros,
rose 3 to 73p and Forminster
added a like amount to I30p on

were Peg!er-Hatter&ley, at 27JOp.

Deritend Stamping were quoted
ex the rights issue at I23p, down
S, with the new nil-paid shares
at l3p premium. A firm market of

late, Rotork encountered profit-

taking and shed 4 to 127p, while
Baker Perkins declined 5 to 92p.

Associated Dairies remained a

dull market in Foods, losing 10 to

2Kip for -a two-day loss of 15.

J. Lyons eased 3 to Top, while
Filch Lovell, 5Sp, and Unigate,
46p, both closed 2 cheaper. J.

ROiby shed 4 to 128p as did

dUrord"s Dairies A. to 34p. On
tbe bid front. Fox's Biscuits shed
3 to I43n in sympathy with a

BREWERIES
F.T.-AGTUARIES INDEX

Gilts still dejected

A leading jobber summed up
the day's proceedings in Gilt-

edged with the remarks that
there was no compulsion to buy
either before or after the

unexpected 330 pjn. announce-
ment of the new partly-paid long

tap issue; JESOOm. of Treasury

Discounts easier
In sympathy with the current

downward trend of gilt-edged

securities, Discounts drifted

gently lower. GiUeft Bros. Inst

8 to 180p and Cater Ryder gave
up 5 to 250p, while Jessel Toynbee
and Smith SL Aubyn were both
3 cheaper at B0p and 62p re-

spectively. Home Banks were
hardly tested all day and closed

unchanged at their pre-week-end
levels. Wintrust receded 2 to 57p
among Merchant Banks where
H1H Samuel held steady at S2p
awaiting to-day's preliminary
figures. Provident Financial shed
3 to 72p in dull Hire Purchases.

Interest in Insurances re-

mained at a low ebb and prices

generally drifted lower with the
general trend. Phoenix declined
4 to 224p as did Legal and
General, to llfip, and Pearl, to

208p.
Buildings drifted lower with

the general trend. Richard Costaln
gave up 6 to 200p as did Rawlings
Bros., to 24p, while Carron and
Magnet and Southerns receded 5
to 57p and 140p respectively.

O.C. Summers relinquished 2 to

28p on the poor results and
Barra tt Developments declined 4
to 82p. F. J. C LlUey. on the
other hand, were marked up 3
to 36p on an investment recom-
mendatiou and IV. and J. Glossop
edged forward a penny to 49p for

a similar reason. Edward Jones
at 13$p, up l*. were also helped

by Press comment Norwest Holst
held steady at 73p in front or
to-day's preliminary results.

Narrowly mixed Chemicals had
Id 2 easier at 391p, after 3SSp.

following a small turnover. Ahead
of tomorrow's results. Carless

n976 1 V I 11877 1 J L_J I

SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY

modest improvements la Caravans from the lowest, ctasthg 4 off at jr.v l>

International, at 62p. and Elswick 180p, after 178p, while Ferw
Hopper, at 15p, while a small de- Bllton were the same amount BBar

(

mand in a thin market left easier tt.JS3p.. The appointment g
Robert McBride 3 to the good at of Sir- Wflliam Harm to. the u«ui*s

220p Board made little difference to wowuy

Apart from Heudhin, 5 better Peachey, 1 cheaper at 41p. - ^[y
at I2SP following latTrapport on Overseas

Friday evening. Motors ahd Dis-
«?*

t

q
W

‘whflc^StS-l r
trlbutors were generally easier j

where changed. Lores Indus- ?*J*- QES?
ained °“ offer md loat

Turner *Manofactorin^^D.^and Investment Trusts were idle and

S™* !®5*4aS featureless and closed with a “»?.

iaaPBsa &d»s®ssssw ~
TSU riSS? I exceptionally. 9 cheaper at 272p. 1-

'

n P;«J I (tafK * Of the few firm spots, Argo In- ;—rrH. and J. Quick were marginally ^g^ents improved B to- 118p. ' G<wt.

;

easier « 2GJp ex the rights issue, charterhouse Group edged np l
whUe the new nil-paid shares

to 56p in Financial m front* of
1

lnr_
opened at 8p premium and closed

t(Wla/8 interim results. York 7
at op premium after a light trade. ^Yust closed fractionally better :inio
"S?**!*"*** SKFE? 1 t0

.
at flip; the price shown fa. our - ^whpe Braid finished 1} off at 26p Saturday and Monday issues was- Grit *

and Dorada 3 cheaper at 55}p, incorrectLex Service attracted a reasonable Shippings drifted gently lower f
business before closing without OB s£kDseDlng. Furness Withy "—T-
alteration at flip.

fell 6 to 291p, while P and O :

After last week's faD of UJ Daferred, 162p, anf Oeean Trens-
on receding hopes of an outright iejfp lost 3 and 4 respec-

1

bid for the company, Beaver- ^ Wa£en
brook A lost further ground to Textiles were noteworthy for haJsfice
42p and dosed a net 3 down at an Sdvawe of 4 to 43p in Part- U0:o*
43p awaiting details of Sir James «a" on the substantially in- .-.Sfath
Goldsmith’s plans for the Even- creased earnings and a rise of 2) ciaB w
mg Standard; Associated News to 33}p in Reduce Knitwear oa
eased 5 more to 170p. TfaoMon the profits and dividend forecast pufon’
also treaded lower again with a.eomfray, at 5Sp, made- no appar- af foaK
loss of 10 to 530p while, despite wii response to the interim Amcnej
the chairman's encouraging state- figures. wete 3

iJMitLtm. 11BJ 110.5!

Jr.v tiw. XW«t
.
aJO Suisl

LO.ss; la.voi

no sitto aBUm aIP a is;

ileiltiqi nfflU 5,075 0,8491

biQituV turnover JSm^ 70j4li

tijajLy bmpun iumi.
__
— VtjBOO^

0S.45 WA3J 69J65I 70.05

C .VJ 6917* ; B8«6J 70^91 '.70.66

447.5 402^ 46UH'-.4«a:S

11BJ9 110.5] 108^ im.Q

.
aJO- S-iS -.AOS} 6.04

LO.Ssj ' la.7el IB-rtsi ' 15.40

a.101 9.39;
* 9.47) 9.49

5,975 6849^ 7.153! 6,267

— 70j4*J 78.44 100X16

X7J500^ lB.740t 20.030

70.61 70J6 61JI2.

71.14 7J.OV 81.84

WtJZ 456.3 330.4

102.1 104.0 175.5 a

S.O£> 6.65 v

15.12 16.60 16.09

9.67 9.37 9B1 h1

5,969 e.aao 6.93s k
0B.4B 76JA 6e,S5.|;

I7.b56! 19,B30| 17.580 r-,~

\ -1» ajn.-«ns. li u.UA Mono 447A. 1 pjn. «7A
.
r Ida MM. S mn_ VCJ.

:

.‘r-- .
. 'wat IMtX tu« KB. '

"
i- «ol carnoriutan tax. NU=B.0J. _
Baste IM Govt. Sacs. IS/mm. Fixed fin. IMS. IML Ont LOTSSc OtiSS

mtrns B/M/M. SE AcQvlty JoflX-Dot UHtt.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.fL ACTIVITY

l _
Hi*a yipce tumpUarnfz

j

1
EDeh.: . hoar ..Bigh

^GoA.'Secai: \7L46 60!46 WW 49.16 -

..... . .. .mm twwe, mm SStaSSSS..
FiaM lnr„.- 7V.m 60.49 LMX4 50^3 Spacolalivn..

iimr a&iUMi tfiim —
nd? Ord_.-..

: 477.4 457.6 -043.6 49.4

rote atiim. 137.4 95^t 442.8 42.6 SpeeuteUvo!!
- T ittil .'

. ll/S, J;<22w71^26,]W71j Totals

^
|—Daily .

GUt-B^ed 173.1 159.5
Industrial*... 2S4S 842.4
Spacoiatlve.. 35.8 2SJ!
•tiMuiTl IS6J3 143-2

Gote Mima.! 137.4.

QUt4i>l«ei..J 167.9 165.5
tndtortrlalH..

J
854.7 261.0

StpeeulHitvo.. | 57.6 36.6
f 1B5.1 157.0

Cnee. In contrast, fevonrahle London-based Financials, hoi
i
comment -enabled: Peko- ever, were only ft few penf:

send id dose 10 - ug>, on harder, sentiment being adverse .

ice at 540p, after a ^year’s affected By the weakness of re-
of B45p. ILK. equity market. Rio Tintt

ith African-registered ' FSnan- Zinc were 2 firmer si zap art

were. ga»TaBy firmer in Gold Fidds Ae. same amount if

axhy with. Golds. “ ArngoM ” at Mop.
m'T to H4i'.and Gold -Hdds Coppers were usually bettf-

m th Africa so to SOOp. Angh>- where changed despite tbe reerf-

rican rose 7 to 245p. DeBoers sharp fall In the metal prill

3 up at 263p bedped by Messhm rose 4 to I46p - al

.

the capital proposals and divi-

dend forecast. WearweD
hardened 2 to lflp but losses of
between 2 and 4 were recorded in

Wilkinson Warhurton, 54p, Time
Products, 54 IP. and Lee Copper,
loop.

Conflicting comment on the

prospects for the reorganisation

of the power industry brought
irregularity to Reyrolle Parsons,

which eased to 192p before

closing a net 2 better on the day
at 19Sp, Other Electricals were
on the downward tack. EMI
declined 8 to 217p on suggestions

that their lead in the X-ray
scanner field was in danger, while

BfCC. UOp, and GEC, ISflp, both
closed 3 cheaper. Elsewhere,
Prcssae fell 4 to 4Sp and light

profit-taking lowered L. Scott 3

to 99p and Muirhead 9 to ZS3p.

After opening easier at 352p,

Racai Electronics reacted further

and closed 14 easier on balance at

346p.
Still unsettled by the latest

delay in the Sachs deal, GKN
touched 331p, beFore closing 7

down on the day at 334p tn a

quietly dull Engineering secior.

Hawker ended 8 lower at 806p
after the annual report, while

recent take-over favourite John
Broun receded 4 to 198p. Vickers

were also 4 off at I73p hut Tubes
rallied from 416p to close un-
changed on the day at 422p. Else-

where. Ley’s Foundries declined

6 to 55p and Splrax-Sarco were a

tike amount easier at 236p as

decline of 2 to SOp In Northern
Foods; the latter's Interim state-

ment is expected lo-day. Super-

markets were easier throughout
and Kwik Save declined 6 to 173p.

Rowton lost 6 to lOOp tn Hotels

and Caterers where modest Falls

were seen in Trust Homes Forte,

143p, and Ladbroke, 123J<p.

Misc. leaders down
Miscellaneous Industrial leaders

met with a continuation of last

week’s dull trend. Buyers showed
little interest and priceB drifted

lower on lack of support
although a few were off the

bottom after hours. Rank Organi-
sation shed 8 to 190p and
Bowater cheapened 5 to,187p. In

front of to-day's preliminary
results,. Reed International were
4 off at 209 p. Beecham, after

touching 478p, rallied to finish

unaltered at 482p and Glaxo
closed only 2 lower at 503p, after

499p. Secondary issues were also

easier with ICL down S more
to 212p on further consideration
of last week's disappointing re-

sults. Maynards shed 6 to 94p
as did Huntieigh, to 98p. while
Edward Le Baa declined 4 to 44p
and Lep eased 5 to 180p. Smith
Industries also gave lip 5 to 152p,
while Royal Worcester and Red-
fearn National Glass both
softened 4 to 128p and I20p re-
spectively. Macanle (London),
however, managed to break the
sequence, rising 3 to 20p on the
annaal results. Week-end Press
recommendations prompted

Taunt, News International shed 2 South African Industrials main.- fa^nmable Press mention. 1 . Minorco 2 to l58p.
to 176p. Among Publishers, a tawed a firm appearance. Anglo- -X
firm spot was provided by Wm. American were raised 30 to 500p, “T •—..

••. 7 .

T
.

CoIUns A, whiidi rallied 3 to lfllp, while Greatermans A,. 150p, and ..| mipukr UIP’HC fiMn i AUfC FAD 1977but McCorqnodale gave up 7 at HuletFS Corporation, 110ft put on 1 NfcW AWIJ LUfrif fUK

-

l90p * 5 apiece. J NEW H1GI1S (36) \ • NawsPAin

Shell lower again Golds go ahead
Shen continued to give ground The strength of South African
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OPTIONS TRADED ... 'j

DEALING DATES Hay’s Wharf and Grand Met!

f-m poUtan, white • ddubtes

s- ssssu? ss .msssk
Burmah eased the turn to 76p. four trading days. - •

The gold-uranium producers

2a*2ftZAVi2£-
Service and Adda Intern atit

rass-ifft-as SMOTwreaa^ EgS rises and falm>-
showimr a raHvinir tendency which f24f—a rise of £4 over the Iagt ./tttj 5 July 18. Sep. 29 Oct. II

__ vroTcnn A V rr.showing a rallying tendency which a me of £4 over ttte i^t jun a jmyia uq-«
r

left Land Securities the turn three ttadlng ds^s—while .
Harte-

qjjjg ^ dealt ip Lonrho, .

harder on the day at 177p, after beest advanced 83 to Saxp. Lower
xJenH0Bs> ;’Wian Induslries,

174p. Similarly, MEPC regained priced goW-uramutns to. Vr*mi*r’rn»«iftfl.174p. Similarly, MEPC regained pneeu gwa-uraniums to sww PremierConsoH-
”

an early loss of 2 to close un- considerable gains included Ear- ,-v. q- tpX Service, Grand°t™^n tante .„**!. s u.
altered on balance at 86p and 32 better at 333p, jnd SSI— ir««)n n»

.
*«ialtered on oaiance at w»p ana n»Vi «• better at 333p, and f^^Ip star. roRsoli. Momtod

Great Portland halved an initial Stflfontein, 9 to the good at Hop. FinwW am Prm- -

fafl of 8 at a dose of 242p. Haste- Australian uraniums, however, SKt-Hfisii • ;? tthiSS2vS!hiau OI O at a Close OI AMO. Masuv nusutmui maumuB, 1WHCW),
,, li- ,

“ — • —r * ,
mere Estates shed 3 to 190p, after ftu-ed less well with Pamcog *}- ^
188p, but Property Holding re- tinental 75 lower at 95pp '-n& ClufrtertiaM;:'.Fimuye,. .

Hampton ^ '

“Jlir: 2 S-Ji
mained dull at 264p, down 6. Oeean Resources 2 -off -it; 2fp, Antas a^dAyana. Puts wrenlpne

L
-m-~a

Stock Conversion also edged away reflecting • overnight dome^te in Samuel Properties, -'Ar'fltettk.iTMai*- — 3M LSO Ujj
: :

" •• •
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RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

EQUITY ’GROUPS
'

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures Id pareaihe^es sliow number ot

Mocks p4r section '•

£100 1 F.P.
JElUu

I
F.e.

S100 F.P." F.P.
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M RIGHTS’' OFFERS

aname
A name that’s recognised can inspire awe,

envy or, in this case, confidence.

It’s a name with a reputation for accepting

only the best, and maintaining the highest

standards. An assurance for the wine-buyer

that his choice has been expertly selected and

carefully shipped.

A very good wine reasonably priced.

Distinguishing it from the ranks of all the rest.

In other words, a name such as ours can

sometimes be all the guarantee you need.

Because when it says Bouchard Aine on
the label, it says a lot for the wine.
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rov«t men! Trusts tSfl)
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Oivrseaa Traders 13S>

Benunciauon (Uiv usually test Uai lot dealing brer; of siinip duiy. a Placiiu
price to pub'iic b Fikuiks based on prospectus estimate, a Oindead rate paid or
aaiiblc on pan capita!, oinr basrd on dividend on full capital- p Pemr
unless oibi.TAi&c indicav^l n Forecast dividend: cover based on prjrioos rear's earn
mss r Civ'dend and >wfd ba>ed on pmaaerio* or other o/fictal cstnutos for lPiT-TS

a Crew r Ku-up.-j asiumuj t Cover aliawa lor conversion oi shares not now rankffis
tor divid-. jjs or ranhinE ociy for resmetod dividends. ** Issued by tender. Offered
lo fioldi-rs oi Ordinary shares as a - nahls.'* gIM S Afr ccdis. 2 audits to way
captialiianou i-r.(murium tender price. + Relntroilik.ud a, Issued Id connection
with mrunlmion. rwnscr or taKc-orcr. 4 innodovilon. 4 Issued to former
Preference holders, j aUouulIK letters tor fUllj-naidi. r Provisional or partly-pa Id

allotment letters. 3 With warrants. <j» After suspension.

ACTIVE STOCKS

readthe small print first

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change

Stock tinn marks price (p) on day

•Ti I
Burgundy specialists Glut shippers offine wine

ISECOaESTON STREET, LONDON SWI

ICf £1 17
Bowater ‘New’ ... Nil'pd- 12
Dunlop *.W ... iVil'pd. 32
Bcrisford ( S.&1V.

)

•New* N’il.pd. 11
P St O Defd ft 30
BATs Drill 23d 9
BI
Shell Transport.. 25p 9
Tilling IT.) ‘New* Nil/pd. 9

CKM £1 S
Marks & Spencer 25p 8
Barclays Bank ... £1 7

Beech? rn 25p 7

Courtaulds : 25p »

Burmah Oil £L 5

OTI • - 2
19pm — 5
21pm — 2

1977 1977
high low
409 323 .

36pm 19pm
29pm 21pm

..iTSl fWPWB : 15 swriC —

,

Wisi ’ •'gwifa-:.

2'Jpm —
362 - 3

243. - 2

3Spm 2Spm


